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Bowrnr. Ob mercy; mercy! Most glorious rntbrnpC)
pbaguF<, du1:. eat me! I am as unwholesome as a oockle 
<m .a C'Oppcr bank. 

Scene 2. 
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TIIE ILLUSTRIOUS STIUXGEH. 

I't"rst perfurmed at the Theatre Roval, Dnuy Lane. 

~~arattcr.s. 
A BOCLIF AR (King of the I sland) ............... Mr. THOMPSON . 
. A?.;AN ..................................................... 1.1r. J. BLAND . 
.A.LIBAJON ............................................ Mr. J. RussELL. 
BEXJAMIN BO'\\'BELL ........................... Mr. LISTON. 
(}! \iBO ................................................... J.fr. IIARLEY. 
HIGH PRIEST ....................................... Mr. FENTON. 
Ol·FICER ................................................ J.fr. C. JoNES. 

I .".,A ~'!. p. · . ) { Mrs. \V. GEESON. l•.u t t le JWCet:Js ... ... ...... ............ ......... J.fiss PINCOTT. 
:FATJ11A ................................................... 11iss LovE. 

Nobles, Mandcwins, Blacl.; Slaves, Priests, Gum·ds, Banners, 
Palcwqztin Bea1·ers, and Ladies. 

SCENE.-An Island off the Coast of Malabar. 

'{)SiUlHt-Crr INESE. 

ABOULIFAR.-Chinese hat, short surcoat of straw-colour, hand
somely embroidered, long embroidered shirt, white trousers, green 
boots, scimitar, &c. 

AzAN.-.First dress: Brown dervi::;h robes, with red sash and reel 
turban. Second dress: Handsome embroidered robes, white trousers, 
russet boots, Chinese hat. 

ALIBAJON.-Black Chinese double chess, trimmed with white; 
white trousers, black boots, Chinese hat. 

BowRELL.-First dress: Check shirt, straw hat, gray jacket, 
much torn, oilskin pfmtaloous, black shoes, black kerchief, long 
black hair. Second dress: H.ussct boots, white trousers, Chinese 
shirt and petticoats, comic Chinese hat, of the pagoda shape. 

GmBo.-\Vhite dress, complete, with black stripes; fly the same, 
white and black striped pagoda hat, russet shoes. 

HIGH PRIEST.-Brahmin robes of white, flesh arms and leers, 
sandals, white hair and beard, with a gold band round his he~d, 
rich girdle. (All the Priests dressed alike.) 

NoBLEs.-Chinese double dresses, Chinese hats. 
GuaRDs.-Double dresses, full trouser::;, shields, bows, swords, &c. 
Inz.A.-White and yellow satin Chinese double dress (richly 

embroidered), Chinese slippers, flesh-coloured stockings, hair 
turned up a-la- Chi noise. 

F ATlllfA.-Chinese dress. 
l::l1x LADIEs.-White dresses, enveloped in veils. 



[Performance Free.] 

THE 

ILLUSTRIOUS STRANGER .. 

ScENE FrRST.-The Palace-a Court Ya1·d looking on a 
picturesque tropical landscape. 

Enter ALmAJON, R., meeting Gnmo, L. 

ALmAJO~. I have sent for you, my clear Gimbo, to 
converse with you on a most important subject, on which 
depends our mutual prosperity. 

Gnmo. Speak-always ready to serve my friends.
V\T e are bound to each other by mutual interest. You are 
the physician of King Aboulifar, sovereign of this island; 
and I am master-general of funerals, embalmer, and 
mummy-maker, to the Court.-You stuff the living with 
your foul physic, and I sweeten their poor dead corpses 
after it. 

Ar.m. You will remember, however, my clear fellov,r, 
that it is to me you owe your high preferment and lucrative 
station : recollect that I was the person who took you in 
hand, a poor orphan boy, when the drudge of a petty 
grocer's shop in Thames Street: and when they kicked 
you out of doors for having broken your leg, I ministered 
to your wants. 

Gnmo. True: I had sprained my foot, which, as you 
say, you took in hand, and from hand ~o foot 1 am now as 
crooked as a ram's horn-proceed. 

ALin. I then, you know, was a travelling physician. 
Gn.mo. An itinerant quack-true--proceed. 
ALm. Quack- quack-why, there's quackery in every 

trade. 
Gll\mo. Even in physic-true-proceed. Time's pre-
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cious-weather hot--season's sickly-deaths frequent
and I've a young lady to stuff, and an old gentleman to 
varnish-proceed-to business. 

AL!n. Then, my dear Gimbo, listen to me attentively. 
You know that when we \Yore obliged to leave England, 
you and I set off for the East Inclies, when we were 
wrecked upon this island off the l.Ialabar coast. 

Gnmo. True; but by no n1rans new-proceed. 
ALin. You also know that by my talents and luck, I 

not only became physician to the king, but his confidential 
adviser; you also are not unacq_nr,intcd with the state of 
affairs, and the grief of our good sovereign. His only 
child, the Princess Irza, has rashly attached herself to 
Prince Azan, a disgraced rebel, who has since died in exile. 

Gll\mo. I know; you stocked him a medicine-chest 
before he started-proceed. 

ALm. Now the princess obstinately swears she' ll never 
marry, and there would end our present dynasty. 

Gnmo. And pray, who the deuce would marry her with 
the confounded laws of this island, where, when a husband 
or wife dies, the survivor must be buried alive l-and to 
marry a sickly young lady--

ALIB. \V ould be a bold step, indeed. 
Gnmo. Step ! yes-to dance from the church to the 

church-yard is a step few lovers \vould like; but to the 
point-proceed. 

ALin. She is at present very ill, especially since her 
last dose. 

Gnm. No wonder at that-proceed. 
ALin. And, after many an anxious night's study, I have 

compounded a draught, which I think will set all to rights 
-now, if you an ell can restore her to health, our fortune's 
made. 

Gnmo. You and I? Well-proceed. 
ALin. Observe, my dear Gimbo; I think the medicine 

would answer, but the great thing with a princess is to 
be sure; on a royal person we must not try experiments. 
Now, in consequence of our matrimonial laws, the folks 
of this island take such a plagny care of what they eat 
and drink, that I cannot, for the life of me, find anybody 
quite so unwell as I could wish. 
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Gnmo. That's a pity-proceed. 
ALIB. Now, my dear Gimbo, I always observed, when 

you lived with me, that pork--pie and cucumber disagreed 
with you dreadfully. 

Gnmo. 'V ell-proceed. 
ALm. "\V ell, being a friend, you know, an old and 

faithful friend, I have had a nice pie, made exclusively of 
fat bacon, and I have also provided some delicious cucum
ber mixed up with oil-and if you would have the kind
ness, the generosity, to cat quantum, suf of these very 
savoury dishes, just to give my potion fair play. 

Gnmo. (in a violent passion) Poison and assassination! 
pork pie and cucumber !-tartaric emetic and hipps be 
your everlasting food ! Zounds, sir ! I'll make you 
swallow all the jalap in your shop. 

ALIB. l\1y worthy fricncl! not a slight indigestion, a 
gentle surfeit-to relieve the suffcrings of so charming a 
woman as the princess? 

Gnmo. A charming woman! Zounds, sir! what's a 
charming woman to a dying man! Incendiary! drench 
me with your drugs! 1\Iake me a subject for your dia
bolical experiments ! Am I a dog, a rat, a reptile ! 

(crosses to R.) 
ALIB. Y on are an ungrateful monster! Have you forgot 

past services ? 
Gnmo. Past services ! haven't I done enough for you? 

Zounds, sir! you owe all to me-not a pill, powder, or 
plaster would you have sold, but for my exertions
name and fame-you o>vc me everything. "\V as I not 
yonr decoy-duck, to catch gulls and puff you off? Have 
[ not shammed apoplexy, epilepsy, catalepsy, and the q 
lord knows how many other epsys, that you might cure ~ 
me as you passed by? \V asn't I nearly smothered alive 
v;hen I pretended to have been bit by a mad dog, and 
bellowed like a bull at sight of a puddle? And when ~ 
you gave me a blue sugar-plum for one of your infallible 
pills, didn't I swallow a gallon of water to prove my 
recovery? 

Aun. All this is very true: but do moderate your passion. 
Gnmo. Pork pie and cucumber ! (crosses to L.) Mounte

bank! Avoid me! I'll roll you into the grave like one of 
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your own boluses. Am I not a public functionary, and 
hnven't you made my post the most laborious of the i~land? 
Don't I beautify your shattered and battered patients? 
And talk to me of pork and cucumber ! 

Aun. Do moderate your rage-forgive me. Here comes 
the fair Fatima, the princess's companion-let us not Le 
seen wrangling. 

Gnmo. Fat bacon! 
ALm. Our mutual good intelligence has-
Gnmo. Pork pies! 
ALin. \V eli, I crave forgiveness. Dismiss the matter 

from your mind ; forget that there ever existed such a 
thing as a pig, or a girkin, and lot us Le friends. 

Gnmo. I forgive, but to forgot is impossible. 

Enter F ATDIA, L. 

FATnrA. Peace be with you, Doctor Alibajon-you are 
immediately wanted at the palaco-~ad doings going on 
-there's the princess weeping, and of course all the 
ministers are 1r opiug with her-there's the king dis
tracted, and of conr~c all the ministers are distracted abo 
-then there arc all the priests praying by the king's 
order, ::tncl of course all the ministers are on their marrow
bones. 

ALm. \Vhy, what recent evont--
FATI. His majc:;ty has been to the great pagoda, and 

the Oracle of Vis1mn has pronounced, that, unless tl1e 
princess be forth with married, the island will be ruined! 
Oh, what a fine thing it is to be a princess. 

Gnmo. And what says the princess? 
PATI. She swears she will not marry; and that, spite 

of all the oracle:;;, she'll mourn Prince Azan as long as 
she has eyes to weep. 

Gnmo. And what was the cause for which Azan vvas 
banished? 

FATI. An attempt to subvert our holy marriage laws. 
(crosses to c.) Onr Mala bar neighbours compel us poor 
women to be sacrificed on the tomb of you base men ; 
but we hnve wisely improved the law by rendering the 
ceremony reciprocal, thereby preventing you male creatures 
from plaguing us to death with impunity. 
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Gnmo. And at the same time rendering you ladies the 
tenderest nurses in the world of an ailing husband. 

P .A.TI. His majesty has just issued a proclamation, 
{)ffering a reward of a dozen lacs of rupees to any suitor 
who may present himself, and one lac to whoever m<"tY 
procure one. 

ALIB. A lac of rupees! I fly to obey his majesty's 
commands. E:x:it, L. 

Gnmo. A lac of rupees! I'll earn it-but first, fair flower 
of Eastern beauty! have you reflected on my proposal? 

FAT!. I have, most grave and sapient royal undertaker. 
Gnmo. And w'ill you undertake with me a trip to 

merry England? 
PAT!. Yvhat, to be carried to market in a halter? No, 

good Gimbo; marry me here, and then I shall be sure 
you'll love and cherish me. 

Gn.mo. I'd rather not, for fear of accidents. Don't 
I know Dr. Alibttjon ! \Vhy, he'll be trying experiments 
on you for the good of the royal family, and diet you on 
pork pies and cucumbers. 

FAT!. Vulgar prejudice and vain fears. Only think of 
the splendour of a matrimonial funeral ! In your country 
fortunes, I hear, are lavished for a magnificent interment, 
which is not enjoyed by the deceased; whereas, ltere, 
you have the pleasure of seeing it all yourself, of be
speaking it according to your fancy, and seeing that you 
are not chc f' ted by your undertakers. 

Gnmo. Better leave all to them. Never interfere ''"ith 
an undertaker's taste-therefore, I say again, come to 
England, the land of love and liberty, pin-money and 
settlements, weeds, widowhood, and wedding favours! 
for the second and third time, my jolly girl--

li'A'rr. I tell you it's quite a sacrilege, and I won't hear 
of it. Exit, L. 

Gnmo. \V ell, if ever a woman was unreasonable, it's 
in expecting to be married in this country. Here's the 
princess dying of grief, and her father advertising for a 
husband for her! We may take in some simple stranger, 
but noboc.ly else, I'll swear. So, only let me light upon a 
husband for the princess, pocket my lac of rupees, and 
then hurrah for old England, and a jolly bachelor's life! 
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Song.-GIMBO. 

Dicky Dolus, sick of strife, 
Thus address'd his scolding wife: 
"Since in life I've no repose, 
Death, my dear, bhall end my woes ! 

1\Irs. Dolus, Mrs. Dolus ! 

[se. r. 

Death, I vow, shall end my woes !" 
Mrs. Dolus liked his plnn,
To the river f)ff they ran : 
" Pray," said Dolus, "be so kind 
Just to tie my hands behind." 

Mrs. Dolus, &c. 
She obcy'd; and, when complete, 
"Let me now," he said, "entreat 
You will also-do not scoff-
Be so good as push me off." 

~irs. Dolus, &c. 
Dolus, when she prov'd her love, 
\Vith a run and with a shove, 
Slipp'd aside, and, in his stead, 
Mrs. D. soused over head. 

Mr. Dolus now was solus, 
Mrs. Dolus, &c. 

"'While she gulp' d her wat'ry bolus : 
Quoth he, "My hands are tied, and I 
Can't assist you, so good-bye 1" 

l\Irs. Dolus, &c. 

Enter IRzA, R. 1 E. 
Exit, L. 

lRzA. Gods of my fathers! 'Vhat has been my ofrcncc? 
that I must thus be sacrificed to propitiate your altars, 
Dearest Azan! tyranny prevented that union which 
would have enabled thy faithful Irza to join thy ashes. 
Hut if paternal power and our holy laws condemn me to 
a hated union, thy blessed shade shall behold me led to 
the altar like a devoted victim, doomed to appease the 
anger of the gods. 

Enter F ATDIA, L. 

FATDL\.. 'Veil, dearest princess, ever sighing and 
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sobbing. Do you think, madam, he is the only handsome 
man? If he were, I should cry as much as you. 

lRZA. Alas, Fatima! had I been permitted to end my 
days in solitude, time might perhaps have alleYiated my 
sufferings : but to be thus condemned by cruel fate to 
form an odious union with some unknown adventurer
the idea is horrible! 

FATI. How can any one have the courage to propose 
it while your highness is wasting and pining yourself 
away? Plump and rosy as I am, that cowardly wretch, 
Gimbo, is afraid to marry me! Perhaps it will never 
take place. 

Inz.L I know not, Fatima-the splendour of a diadem 
is too attractive ! 

FATJ. \V ell, then, you will feel a comfort in dying, at 
the thought of punishing the wretch's temerity. Come, 
dearest princess, if love makes you sorrowful-hang lover 
say I! (a march is heard) 

IRz.L But I hear my father approach. Spirit of my 
Azan, support me in the struggle I (grand march) 

Ente1· KING AnouLIFAR, CouRTIERs, <Jc., R. 2. E. 

AnouL. ( R. c.) It is in vain, dear Irza, that you resist 
the sacred decrees of Brahma and Vislmn, our fathers' 
gods. Your country, visited by disaster, and threatened 
by a foreign foe, demands the sacrifice. 

IRZA. (L. c.) Alas! sir, if my union could have saved 
our country, why did you object to my loved Azan? 

AnouL. Name not the traitor! The die is cast,-Irza, 
1hc state demands it ; and, the moment a suitor presents 
himself, the union shall take place. (a gun fired, L.) But 
hark !-A gun on the coast ! Grant heaven, no hostile 
force approaches! (another gun) Alai'i ! my enfeebled 
arm no more can wield the sword of war. You, my Irza, 
must give me in a husband a successor to my throne, and 
~t leader to my armies. (thunder) 

Enter OFFICER, L. 
OFFICER. Sire, an English vessel is in distress; but,. 

wrecked upon the western re~f, little hope can be enter
a.ined of saving it. 
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AnouL. Hasten to the bcach-·let every possible assist
ance be afford.ed to the sufferers. Our oracles once fore
told that this island should be ruled by an illustrious 
foreigner. Grant heaven that Vislmu has now sent us 
the ·welcome deliverer! 

.fl.Iarch.-Exeunt AnouuF"m, fo 7lowed by lzis suite, 
(IRZA supported by FATDu.,) L. 1 E. 

ScE~E SECOND.-A bold Sea Coast. Thunder and lz'glzt
ning-a wrecked vessel is seen in pieas on a rock. 

DE~JAliU~ BownE;:,L, discovered siltt'ng ?tpon a hencoop, 
which has been washed on shore. 

Bow. (coming forward) Here's a pretty kettle of fish! 
\Yhat's to become of me ? I'm totally d.iddled and 
undone! "\Vhere am I 't Cast a"\vay, like an oystershell, 
no doubt on some savage island, with no more hope than 
a soused mackerel! This comes of seeking my fortune
this comes of travelling to foreign parts !-Shipwrecked, 
battered and. tattered, bumped and thumped,-with a 
broken head, and all the bark off my shins ! (stooping to 
look at liis legs, he looks into the hencoop he has dragged 
u·itlz ltim) And see, all my live stock dead !-Even these 
poor ducks conhln't weather the storm. Poor Benjamin 
JJowbell! why diU. you venture beyond a Margate steamer 
and the Isle of Thanet, where you were the pet of the 
women and the envy of the men? Oh, my poor father! 
when I left you, I was as spruce a young sailor as Billy 
Taylor ;, and look at me now, all slab and sloppy, like a 
sponge m a gutter, and expecting to be squeezed every 
minute by the Hottentots or Anthropofigasses. Oh, that 
I ~ow heard my namesake, Bow-bell, ringing a bob
llla.Jor! 

Song-BownELL.-" Evelyn's Bower." 
Oh, I weep for the hour, 
\Vhen I started from the Tower, 

With all my friends a grieving for my folly, oh! 
And left my bread and butter 
Snug in f~tthcr' s cranky cutter, 

For to snil with Captain Swipcb abu~trd the Polly, oh! 
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How the stormy winds did blow, 
Things a rolling to and fro, 

No mortal man did ever such a clatter see, oh I 
Once more in Cripplegate, 
If again I navigate, 

It shall be upon the quiet sea of Battersea, ob ! 
rrheu you who wish to roam, 
Take advice, and stay at home, 

Or you'll get into a hobble most confounucd, oh! 
Not a dry stitch on my back, 
All my cargo's gone to rack, 

And my little pigs and poultry is all drownclcd, oh! 
Enter Gnmo, L. 

11 

Bow. (falling on his knees) Oh, mercy! mercy! 1\Iost 
·glorious Anthropophagu~, don't cat me! I am as unwhole
some as a cockle on a COlJper bank. 

Gnmo. As I live, an Englishman I Rise, my good 
fellow. 

Bow. Don't roast me alive, though I am reauy for the 
spit-for I am dripping from bead to foot. 

Gnmo. 11hat voice-as sure as I live, 'tis Benjnmin 
:Bow bell. 

Bow. The wery man. lie's a magician! 
Gnmo. My dear fellow, don't you know me? 
Bow. How should I, most noble ?-never was in these 

parts before. 
Gn.mo. Don't you recollect Tom Treacle, the grocer's 

boy? Don't you remember the days of bliss whrn you 
and I used to dry sloe leaves, and make green tea for old 
Kit Carraway? 

Bow. Tom Treacle !-you don't say so! Let me look 
at you ;-his wery mug I Oh, Tom Treacle, what a sweet 
meeting! My darling boy, you have been nicely pre
served, but see what a pickle I'm in I 

Gnmo. And what brought you here ?-Proceed. 
Bow. Why, the Polly, from London, Captain Swipes

you know. 
Gnmo. And how came she to be lost ?-Proceed. 
Bow. '\Vhy, Captain Swipes got swipy, and Polly 

couldn't find her way-ran right wrong upon a rock, and 
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there she sticks, poor dear! with her copper bottom 
uppermost. Look at her, with all my kit on board ! 
Oh, Tom1 'l1om ! I han't a dry stitch in the world, but 
what's a sticking lO my back. 

Gnmo. Hard upon you, indeed. And so you have 
taken to the sea. 

Bow. I beg your pm·don-I can't say I have taken to 
it at all. 

Gnmo. I judge by your dress. 
Bow. May be so. I bought it at the slop shop, and 

now it may go back to the slop sl10p. 
Gumo. But how came you to leave England?- Proceed. 
Bow. 'Vhy, I was a supercargo, you know; thnt is, 

I've been rolling over tripe and butter barrels ever since 
I left the Tower Stairs. 

Gnmo. And where were you going to ?-Proceed. 
Bow. Proceed !-what, on a hencoop? \Vhy, I was 

bound to China, to take tea. 
Gamo. (aside) Heavens! what an idea strikes me !

he's the very man ! 
Bow. But I say, 'l,om, what are you arter? Is there a 

fair in these parts? \Vllat's that fine dress about? You 
hnn't set up a puppet-show, have you? 

Gn.mo. A puppet-show !-l\Iy dear fellow, my fortune's 
made by the king of this island-the great Aboulifar. 

Bow. A bully what? 
Gumo. Aboulifar. This is the richest island in India: 

lovely women-good cheer and jollification from morning 
till night. 

Bow. You don't say so? Then I light upon my legs 
again. 

Gnmo. You do. 'rhink yourself happy that you have 
lighted on this hospitable strand. 

Bow. Ah, 'fom, but think of our Strand !-think of 
the "New Church, and Somerset House, and Exeter 
'Change! Bless 'em a1l !-I'd rather roll in the gutter 
there than ride in a palanquin with tile great mogul. 

Gnmo. But the beautiful women! 
Bow. Ay, but Sukey Skyblnc, Tom, the milk-maid

she's my written promise. Oh, how she cried wl1en I 
vent avay I She hadn't vept so much, she said, since 
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the day the cruel company clapped a padlock on her pail, 
and cut off her perquisites. 

Gnmo. Vile taste ! Ah, you know not the fortune 
that is in store for you ! 

Bow. Can I get at a dry jacket? 
GIMBO. Silks, velvets, brocades. Without knowing 

it, you have made a short cut to rank and affiuence. 
Bow. How do you mean? 
Gnmo. Listen : in the £rst place, every stranger 

wrecked on this shore is promoted to the highest dignities. 
Bow. You don't say so ! 
Gnmo. And you, my dear Bowbell, are come in the 

very nick of time ; for, in the next place, by royal pro
clamation, and a decree of the oracle--

Bow. A decree of the what? 
Gn.mo. A decree of the oracle !-the beautiful Princess 

Irza is to be married to the £rst handsome stranger who 
may be wrecked on the island. 

Bow. Impossible! ""\Vhy, you don't mean that-
Gnmo. That you are the man. 
Bow. You're going it ! ""\Vhat, a princess ! 
GIMBO. The king's daughter. 
Bow. A real, royal, right arnest princess! 
Gn.mo. The most lovely woman you ever beheld! 
Bow. Then the old fortune-teller was right, and this 

here voyage will make a man of me at last. Upon your 
word and honour? 

GIMBO. Upon my word and honour ! 
Bow. 'V ell, after all, one never knows when one is 

·well off. A princess! It's all fate-it was to be so! 
How things turn out!- that this here violent storm 
should set me up in sun;;;hine for life ! 

Gnmo. Ah, we are short-sighted mortal.:;. 
Bow. 'V e are indeed a decree of the oracle. Poor 

Sukey ! But, bless her! hor shoulders are broad enough 
to bear it; and, to make her amends, she shall be £rst 
lady in waiting. (a march heard piano, L.) 

c: nmo. Hark! his majesty approaches. Put on a look 
.of dignity-hold up your head. 

Bow. vVill this do ? 
GIMBO. A little higher. 
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Bow. I would if I could; but how can I, when the 
sea has made me as lank as a lollipop? 

Gnmo. Hark! here's his rnaje::;ty-1'11 introduce you. 
Bow. And what am I to say? 
Gnmo. His majesty will address you. 
Bow. But what am I to answer? 
GrMBO. (R.) As little as possible-safe's th.e word. 

Therefore, whatever his majesty says, your answer will 
merely imply that his majesty is decidedly in the right. 

Bow. ( R. c.) Mum! You ha'nt lived at eourt for 
nothing, Mister Tom-hem! (march) 

Enter AnouLIFAR, followed by GuARDS, CorRTIERs, 
qc., L. U. E. 

AnouL. (c.) Noble stranger, welcome to thi.; island ! 
However inhospitable its perilous and rugged shores may 
have appeared, we shall exert our best endeavours to make 
amends for nature's churlish treatment. 

Bow. Your majesty is decidedly in the right. 
GIMBO. (to AnocLIF.\R) It is with sincere delight 

that I have to acquaint your majesty that this illustrious 
Englishman, apprised of the state of the kingdom, gladly 
l1ails the hour when he can lead to the altar the lovely 
Princess Irza. 

AnouL. Ah, that news indeed rejoices me! I hailed him 
with anxious hopes, yet dared not anticipate its f1lfilmcnt. 
You have acquainted him ·with our matrimonial laws? 

Gn.mo. Every syllable. 
Anour ... Enough. My treasurer shall count you out 

the promised reward. 
Bow. All true to a tittle! 
..A.nouL. And for you, noble stranger, let King A.boulifar 

welcome you as a friend ancl as a father. Yet I think it 
just to inform you, that the heart of my daughter has 
been foolishly bestowed upon a worthless rebel, who has 
since died in exile. But I look with confidence on the 
impression your appearance will make upon her . 

. Bow. Yo_ur majesty _is deei(lc<lly in the righ~. Any
thmg to obhge your nHtJesty aud accommodate the nation 
I'll do with the great est pleasure. ' 

AnouL. Conduct hither my ministers, to pty their 
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homage to the son-in-.Jaw the gods have provided ne;; 
l<:t him be adorned with the cap of authority and tltc 
robe of power, and let slaves and attendants await ltis 
commands. Exit ATTEND.\.1\T, r.. 
I long have wished to form an alliance ·with your cour<try, 
which I love and esteem as the protector of the weak an cl 
the scourge of tyrants. 

Bow. Your majesty is decidedly in the right. 
AnouL. You are possibly a knight of some illustrious 

order! 
Bow. To be sure, please your majesty. I'm a Knight 

of the Bath, at present. 
AnouL. Your arrival doubly rejoices me; as I am at 

this moment threatened by my bitter enemy, the King of 
Japan, who will shortly overrun my state; and our dispute 
can only be terminated by a decisive blow on one side or 
the other. 

Bow. Run in, your majesty, tip it him right and left. 
AnouL. And you will second my exertions? 
Bow. Second you, with all my heart. In front of a 

gallant army-that is, ·with a gallant army in front of me, 
I' m your man. 

AnouL. You have proved your prowess? 
Bow. Beyond a doubt. I fit a pitched ba.ttle with Curly 

l\ioses-a noted chap, I assure you. 
AnouL. And won the victory? 
Bow. As good as won it; for when I gave in, your 

majesty, I hadn't a scratch. But what's the row? 
AnouL. The row? 
Gn.mo. The cause of quarrel. 
AnouL. 'Tis thus: his Japanese majesty sits upon a 

silver stool, whereas mine is a gold one, and he insists 
that I shall present it to him as a tribute. 

Bow. Why, you arn't going to fight about that? 
AnouL. Is it not a serious cause of war? 
Bow. Pooh !-give the old fool his way. Take my 

advice, pJease your majesty: between two stools you may 
hurt the small of your back. 

AnouL. Can you seriously hold an opinion so pusillani
mous? (GIMBO jogs BowBELL) 

Bow. Oh, no, no! by no means! I'd scorn to truckle 
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to the old bully; and upon consideration, your majesty is 
decidedly in the right. 

ABOUL. Behold your attendants! 

Enter four little BLACK BoYs and other ATTENDANTs, who 
surround BownELL, L. 2 E., 

Bow. What! these four little niggers? How obliging! 
They have robbed all the tobacconists' shop doors for me! 
Come here, you little ebony devils! I shall give two of 
you a holiday every day, to go and see your pa's and ma's. 

ABOUL. My ministers, and the dignitaries of my court7 

are come to greet you. 
Bow. You don't say so ! (to Gnmo) Oh, Tom ! if 

father, mother, and Suke could only see me now! Here's 
a commence!-bere's a wind-up of a windy clay! 

Enter the MINISTERS, CouRTIERs, and their ATTENDANTs, L.7 

and the robe and cap w·e placed on BowBELL-the 
PRINCESS IRzA, supported by FATDIA, and her other 
ATTENDANTS, enter, L. 
ABouL. Subjects of my realm, the decree of the gods 

has been fulfilled! An Illustrious Stranger, whom 
Vishnu has thrown upon our coasts-a noble English
man-claims the honour of my daughter's hand; and, in 
my son-in-law, behold the successor to my throne, and 
the commander-in-chief of my armies. 

CRowD. Long live our princess and our no1le prince! 
AnouL. Prince, you will, of course, address them? 
Bow. Me! Oh, if your majesty wishes it, with the-

greatest pleasure. 
Gnmo. (aside to him) Remember my instructions. 

(BowBELL nods sign~17cantly) Mind your hits. 
Bow. I know "\Yhat I'm about. (to the CROWD) Most 

noble friends and citizens, it's quite impossible for me to 
express my overflowing sentiments and :-;ensations at this 
here most unworthy reception. If I had never come 
among you, I should never have known what a glorious 
people you are-( bravoes )-the most glorious people in 
the uninhabitable world. (bravoes) And now, my noble 
friends and citizens, I'll trouble you with a bit of business. 
Touching of money matters-my royal father scorns to 
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distress you, but hopes you'll come down handsomely on 
this here occasion; for, being a generous nation, of course 
you'd like an Illustrious Stranger like me to be established 
with proper splendour, and magnificence, and magnanimity. 
(shout from the crowd) And, noble friends and citizens, 
you will hardly take it amiss, if I also make free to 
establish my o;vn venerable father from Cripplegate, my 
noLle brother Bob, and eleven of my illustrious cousins. 
(to Gnmo) No applause !-that's a damper! 

GIMno. (aside) Eleven's too many. 
Bow. But if so be, my noble friends and citizens, as 

you thinks me unreasonable, I'll cut off half a dozen of 
my illustrious cousins to shift for themselves. 

CROWD. Hurray! 
Gnmo. (aside) There you had 'em! 
Bow. In the next pla<.:e, noble friends and citizens, 

for the dignity of the nation, we must have another bout 
with your old enemy, the Emperor of Japan, upon the 
wital and important question of the two royal stools; 
and, as I am to lead your armies to the field, l'm sure 
you'll think it right to double the number of the horse, foot, 
and drag-goons. (aside to G nmo) No applause again ! 

Gnmo. 'l'ip 'em a touch about peace. 
Bow. Hem! but, noble friends and citizens, I'll under

take to say that the moment the war's at an end, you 
shall enjoy the blessings of peace. 

CROWD. Bravo! 
Bow. A long-a lasting and honourable peace, that 

shall enable you to pay your debts, bring down the price 
of tnters, and make you, as I said before, the most 
glorious people in the uninhabitable world. 1 

CROWD. Hurrah! long live Prince Bow bell! 
Gnmo. (aside to BownELL) You had 'em at last, how ... 

ever. 
Bow. I had ; and a very sensible nation they are. 
FATI. \Vhat an ugly wretch! Before I'd marry him, 

I'd poison him. 
IRzA. Illustrious Stranger-
Bow. Your royal highness--
IRzA. I think it but right to apprize you that my heart 

never can be your8. 
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Bow. Most magnificent consort, it makes no odds 
whatsomdever-I can ave eaps of earts at any time; but 
your royal and beautiful hand mustn't slip through my 
fingers. 

lRzA. You arc aware that you possess it by the imperious 
laws of Brahma? 

Bow. I can't say for his laws; but I know, your 
highness, that his locks are plaguy hard to pick-and if 
this here wedlock's one of 'cm, so mnch the better for 
me. So, if the father-in-law's ready, and you're ready, 
and the priest's ready, why, then, hey for the ceremony! 

(a flourish of trumpets and martial music-a palanquin 
is brought on from L., BownELL is assisted into it
a procession is fornwd round the stage-during 
mlzich, this choTus is sung) 

Chor·us. 
From the wild rage of ocean, from tempest and danger, 
Welcome, thrice welcome, Illustrious Stranger! 

All exeunt, L. u. E. 

ScENE THIRD.-The Garden of the Palace. 

Enter AzAN, in the disguise of a Dervish, L. 

AzAN. My fate's decreed-and the falscst of women, 
forgetting her solemn vows, has accepted the hand of an 
unknown stranger. Too well I knew, when we partecl, 
that we should never meet again in happiness. 

Enter Gnmo, R. 

As I live, it is the English mummy-maker, Gimbo! :My 
honest fellow, do ye not recognise me? 

Gamo. By the shades of .Ptolemy, and the spices of 
Ceylon, it is Prince Azan! Most noble sir, thrice wel
come to this islanJ. I thoughL you had died in exile long 
ago; and my greatest regret was the painful idea. that 
your body had fallen into the hands of some botch of an 
embalmer, who had not done justice to your princ.ely 
remains. But proceed. 

AzAN. Alas 1 I had resolved to return to this country 
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-to sue for my pardon, and once more demand the hanc! 
of my beloved Irza; but, on my arrival, judge of my 
astonishment, when I learnt she had just left the nuptial 
temple. 

G r mo. "\Vhat, sir! you have travelled, and are asto
nished at a woman's changing her mind !-Proceed. 

A.z.AN. She mtu;t have been the most faithless of her 
sex. 

Gnmo. Do not blame her rashly, sir-the princess is 
still fondly attached to you; but the king and the gods 
have obliged her to this sacrifice; the high priest swore, 
with a big oath, that, unless she married, the country ¥vas 
loBt; and scarcely was the oracle heard, when a storm 
arose, a vessel was wrecked, and an honest Englishman 
was washed ashore on a hencoop, who blindly thrust his 
head into the royal noo;-;e. 

AzA~. And how did she look during the ce1emony? 
Gnmo. Poor thing, like a ring-dove caged with a 

screeeh-owl: she wept and sobbed-then gave three sighs, 
four gronns, and exclaimed, " I have obeyed the gods
may they now in pity unite me to my Azan's beloved 
ashes!" 'rhen she fell into hysterics, and fainted away. 

AzA."N. Beloved Irza ! I'll fly and rescue her from the 
detes1ed martyrdom (crosses to R.) 

Gomo. That's right, sir-that's right !-that I may have 
the st preme honour of making m urnmies of you all. Do 
you forget our laws? 

A Z.1N. Distraction! 
Gnmo. If you are bent on slaughter, I'll tell you of a 

betterplan. 
Az1N. Speak. 
Gnmo. Ample revenge: await them as they quit the 

palace; stab yourself at the princess's feet-she'll not 
survive you-and then we'll bundle Prince Benjamin 
Bow bell over you both. No, sir, no; let us all live and 
·enjoy life; my brain is rich, and I'll coin it in your ser
vice, provided you give me in exchange certain solid 
specie, less rare, but more current. 

AzJ~.N. My dear Gimbo, if you c::tn restore me to Irza 
;and happiness, my very life is yours. 

Gawo. Keep your life, my dear prince, and give me 
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the means of spending mine in merry England. But no 
time is to be lost-my plan is already formed: Cupid and 
Mammon work hand-in hand, and we must succeed. 

Exeunt, R. 

Enter BowBELL, L. 

Bow. Here's a pretty business! My wife-! mean her 
royal highness Princess Bow bell, is in a fit. I suppose 
that, being of royal blood, it's fitting that she should. 
Well, well, who would have thought it, when I left 
Lunnun, with a cargo of tripe and butter, that I shoula 
have been wrecked upon a princess! Poor father! bow 
delighted he'll be !-how his old heart will chuckle when 
he sees the pearls, as big as potatoes, I am going to 
send him. 

Enter Gnmo, R. 

GrMBO. (aside) Now to open all our batteries-my 
noble prince! 

Bow. Mummy-maker! keep your distance. 
Gn.mo. I come to announce to your royal highness, that 

the Japan army is already in the fidel. 
Bow. Well, if it's our field, show 'em out again; 

threaten 'em with an action of trespass. 
Gnmo. His majesty, prince, expects you at your post. 
Bow. His majesty may expect me long enough, then! 

Arn't her roynl h1ghness indisposed ?-Besides, now the 
wedding's over, I begin to perceive that the war depart
ment won't suit me. Mummy-maker! I suppose you'll 
expect promotion. 

Gnmo. I trust I may be allowed to bask in the sunshine 
of your royal pleasure. 

Bow. Embalmer! you may bask all day aud all night, 
and be as lazy as Ludlam's dog, when he leaned against 
a wall to bark. I'll make you first lord of the bed
chamber, master of the revels, master of the rolls. If 
you arn't married, Tom, you shall be lord and maE>ter 
everywhere; only let me dub you, in my place, com
mander-in-chief and generalissimo. 

Gnwo. Oh! I couldn't deprive you of that honour. 
Bow. Not a bit of it-I don't value it a button. 
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Gnmo. As to me, my dear friend, I'm perfectly satisfied 
with my present station. 

Bow. What! mummy-maker and undertaker-general? 
Gamo. See-this bag of gold I received for the funeral 

of the wife of one of our ministers, and her husband is 
going to give me double the sum for burying him. 

Bow. How? Oh! I suppose to build a monument 
for him? 

Gnmo. No, no; for interring him with her. 
Bow. vVhen he dies? 
Gnmo. No, immediately. 
Bow. How do you mean-alive? 
Gamo. To be sure! it's one of the fundamental laws 

of this kingdom. 
Bow. What ! has he committed some crime ? 
Gnmo. He ! he's the most virtuous man in the country. 
Bow. Then why bury his virtue alive? 
Gnmo. Such is the law-when a wife dies-
Bow. (with anxiety) Well--
GIMBO. Her husband is to be buried with her. 
Bow. Alive! 
Gnmo. Of course-otherwise what necessity for a law? 
Bow. (with increasing uneasiness) What-how-stop a 

bit-say that again-you say that--
Gn.mo. By our laws, husbands are to buried with their 

wives, and wives with their husbands. 
Bow. (with great alarm) What-my dear boy-then, 

if Princess Bowbell should die--
Gnmo. You must accompany her to the vault of her 

ancestors. 
Bow. I accompany her to the vault! what do you mean? 
GIMBO. You must abide with her in the silent tomb. 
Bow. Silent ! I shall bellow like a bull there-you're 

joking-what are your laws to me ! I'm an alien I I'm 
an alien! 

Gamo. But, married in this country, you must obey 
the laws. 

Bow. No such thing. I'm an Englishman-a brave,· 
true-born Briton-bury me alive !-Parliament would 
take it up-you'd have a war, to a certainty; and who'd 
command your army then? 
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long-lost Irza, and throw myself at her feet. (he drops 
his beard, and falls at her feet) 

IRzA. Azan I my beloved-do I once more behold thee! 
Oh I why did you not sooner come to rescue your lrza 
from perpetual slavery? 

AzA.N. It is not too late-our plans are formed, and we 
have no time to lose. Exeunt, R. 

Enter BowBELL, in a disconsolate attitude, L. 

Bow. No news yet.-I feel just like a condemned felon 
waiting for a summons to execution. 

Enter GrMBO, L. 
Bow. ::M:y dear Gimbo-well, what news? (rises) 
Gnmo. My dear fellow, I am sorry to inform you that the 

princess is much worse-and a consultation has been called. 
Bow. A consultation! then there's no hope. 
GIMBO. None, my dear boy; but make up your mind. 
Bow. Make up my mind-why, one would think you 

were telling a body to make up his bundle to go to 
Twickenham. Make up your mind to be buried alive
to be smothered by inches. 

GIMBO. Banish your fears. It shall be my office, as a 
friend, to see you suffocated at once. 

Bow. How kind you are-but I'll te11 you what, die 
or not die, I'll not consent-I'm a British subject-an 
English citizen-send to the ambassador-! revolt-! 
mutiny. 

GIMBO. Believe me, Bowbell, consent cheerfully, and 
you'll acquire immortal honour in history. 

Bow. What's history to me? None of my family ever 
reads it. 

GrMBO. And should you resist, you will not only be 
degraded to the rank of a common slave--

Bow. Oh! theymaymakeascavengerofmeiftheychoose. 
Gamo. But you will be burnt alive, and your ashes 

scattered to the wind. 
Bow. Burnt alive l Oh, Tom, Tom l what an ill-fated 

wretch I am ! Better have struck upon the Goodwin 
Sands, or foundered in the Bay of Biscay. Oh, Tom!
Tom Treacle, why did you make me a prince? Couldn't 
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you have given me some other situation?-in the scullery
tapster to the royal family-pot-boy-anything, you 
.know. (a gong is heard, R.) Mercy! what's that~ 

Gnmo. Alas ! my poor friend, all's over. 
Bow. 'Vhat !-how? 
Gnmo. That awful sound announces the princess's dis

·solution. 
Bow. Then I dissolve like a snow-ball. (he falls itt 

'GIMBO' S arms) 
GrMno. Ah! my poor friend! But here comes your 

royal father-in-law, no doubt to announce the fatal event. 

Enter AnoULIFAR in deep grief, R. 

AnouL. My son, you must summon up all your fortitude 
to hear the mournful tidings. 

Bow. Oh! 
AnouL. Your beloved bride has left you, ere you had 

·time to appreciate her virtues. 
Bow. She has, indeed; and therefore I hope, father

··in-law, you'll take proper time to 'preciate mine. You 
tdon't mean to bury me alive with her? 

AnouL. "Gndoubtedly: it is the proudest hope of a de
;voted h us ban d. 

Bow. Is it? Then why not of a devoted father? May
thap your mnjesty would like to take my place. 

Anouc. Alas! my time will soon come. 
Bo·w. Then there'll be less time lost. Do, dear father· 

1n-law; you knew her virtues better than I: so do you 
live in history, and let me go back to live in Cripplegatc. 

Anour.. \Ve must obey the law. Farewell, my :;on. 
Worthy G i m1Jo, give every necessary direction for this 
.distinguished funeral; let no expense be spared, and let it 
vie in magnificence with any interment hitherto seen or 
heard of. Exit AnotJLIFAR, r ... 1 E. 

Bow. (speaking after AnouLIFAR) Ever seen or heard 
of! Oh! you old Anthropoph<\gus-you carnivorous old 
cannibal! swindling a poor devil out of his life in this 
M'RY! Oh, Tom, Tom! what will become of me? 

.Enter ALIBAJCN, n . 

ALIB. Dear prince, I come to coudole-
0 
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Bow. (jly1'ng at Mm) Oh, you old scoundrel! You 
killed my wi ·c -111 y beloved wife! . 

ALIB. I am innocent, sir: she was poisoned by a Persian 
quack, who is now loaded with chains. 

Bow. Let ltim be impaled and broke upon the wheel. 
ALIB. What brought me here was a little proposal. 
Bow. Any.hing to save me? 
ALIB. You a.pjlCar very unhappy at the idea of being 

buried? 
Bow. Alive, doctor-that's all: I've a mortal aversion 

to it. 
ALIB. "\'Vhy, fot• that matter, no doubt your highnc~s 

won't long survive it; and then it amounts to the same 
thing, you know. 

Bow. Very coHsohtory! 
ALIB. Now, with profound submission, I have stocb·1l 

a museum, in which [ have already collected the mum
mies of a Tartar, a Dutchman, and a Spaniard. 

Bow. Agreeable recreation! 
Ar.m. An Ltali tn, a Frenchm~m, a Jew, a Quaker-but, 

unfortunate!)', 110 Engli:;hman. Xow, if I might prc.,umc
Bow. Oh! \'OH vile old feeder of worms and dealer in 

canion. Had~p~, Tom G imbo, am I anybody here? h 
my power at an end? 

GrMBO. Ccrtaiul y not. It will endure till the very la:st 
moment. 

Bow. Then call the guards. 
Gumo. Ho !-guarda! 

Enter OFFICER and GuARDs, L. 

Bow. You want an Englishman, do you? Here, you 
sir-take thc:--e two gentlemen, pound 'em into mummies, 
and clap 'em in the doctor's museum. 

GIMBO. } OI ' h. h I ALIB. , 1. your 1g ness 

OFFICER. Bc~'orc I can receive your highness's order, I \ 
must deliver utine. I am desired by his majesty to 
acquaint ynn, ~il', that everything is prepared for the 
ceremony, rmtl hopes you are ready. 

Bow. Not by no means. 
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OFFICER. H is maj es ty anxiously expects tl1e honour of 
your company. 

Bow. 'l be honour of my company! One would think 
he was inYiting me to a rump·steak an•l nyster-sauce. 
Tell his maj eRty that I am pre-engaged, and cannot have 
the honour ot accepting hid pol i~e invitatiou . 

0FFICEil . But the ·whole nation is on tip-toe to behold 
the ceremony. 

Bow. 'l,hen tell the nation to sit down till I come. 
OFFICER. Their impatience is loud and clamorous. 
Bow. l\Iake an apology. Tell 'em the entertainment 

is postponed, on account of the indisposition of a principal 
performer. 

0 FFICEn. And, that you may have all the glory of the 
sacrifice, the king commands me to inform you that, by 
our laws, if you can find a substitute, you may decline 
the honour of the funeral. 

Bow. A substitute! oh, my dear Gimbo, a gleam of 
hope! Do you think I shall be able to find any amateur! 
Oh, doctor! have you no half-dead patient you can sell 
me? 

Gamo. We must seek for one. 
Bow. My dear Gimbo-my honest fellow-you brought 

me into this scrape. Now, are you ambitious? Here's 
an opportunity-do take my place-you are long resident 
in the country, and are used to the customs. Do, my 
darling boy I 

Gnmo. Under any other circumstance; but me, director
general of funerals-impossible I No physician is his 
own doctor, and no undertaker ought to bury himself. 

Bow. 'V ell, I see there's no friendship in the world. 
Go to his majesty, sir; tell him I avail myself of the law. 

Exit OFFICERS and GuARDs, L. 
Oh, if we can find a hero! Come along, Gimbo; let's 
send about the bellman and the bill-sticker. I offer all 
I possess. I'll make over my pension to the wife and 
-children of any worthy father of a family what wishes to 
distinguish himself, and be buried alive instead of me. 

Exit, followed by Gnmo and ALIBAJON, L. l~ 

\ 
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ScE~E FounTn-The Royal Cemetery-in the centre a 
monument, wilh folding-doors-various images of the 
gods-a solemn march heard in the distance. 

Entt:-r Gnmo, L., and FATIMA, R., meeting. 

FATIMA. Where's the prince, Gimbo? 
GrMBO. Pnor devil! he's in a sad way, and likely to 

die of fright before he's buried. If you hadn't let me 
into the secret of the whole affair, I should weep at the 
sight of hi m. H c' s gone to dress for the ceremony ; and 
here comes the proces!)ion. 

Enter the Procession, L.- SoLDIERS and CounTIERS ar'range 
themselv<'s, h.-G m.Ls bearing flowers, cross to R.

BoWBELI... (olwws, wrapped in a long white cotton gown 
and a ni'glttcap, and supported in his grief by AnouLIFAR 
-PRIESTS and GuAn.ns, qc., range, r..-a gong keeps 
time with tlte music, and a PRIEST approaches BowBELL. 

PRIEST. Most noble prince! the glorious hour has 
sounded which i:-; going to unite you to the remains of the 
lovely Princess Irza. '!'he Parks have willed it, and you 
must obey. 

Bow. 'l'he Parks ! Oh, I wish I was in them, if it was 
only on a donkey in Rotten-row! Oh, father-in-law, no 
substitute 1 

AnouL. No one, my son, would wish to deprive you of 
this honour. 

Bow. Oh, father-in-law, have pity on me! To see me 
buried in the pri111e of life, and as innocent as a sucking 
babe! If I ~oulu but gain yet a little time-- (seeing 
Gn.mo) Oh, Gimbo, my dear fellow, I'm off! 

GrMBo. My poor dear friend, I have made every pre
paration for you suitable to your rank, and have come 
myself to attend you to the grave! 

Bow. You're very attentive, I'm sure. Gimbo, give 
my love to poor fa.ther-tell him I prays for him like a 
dutiful son; remind father-in-law to remit my little 
reckoning at the Cheshire Cheese; send a lock of my 
llair to Sukey Sky blue-tell her to lead a virtuous life· , 
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and tell her brother Bob I bcnrs him no malice for caning 
me a gander when I stat tt.·d (11mrmurs heard without) 

Pm~-:sT. (comes down) Tbe multitude are becoming 
unruly-they say that we arc mocking the gods by delay. 
There, sir, take this bag of rice to feed you on your 
journey, and this flapper to keep away the flies. 

Bow. You're very considerate I-You han't got nothing 
to keep away the worms, have ye? 

PmEST. Now to the monument. 
Bow. The Monument! ab, I wish I was on the top of 

it. Noble friends and citizens, was my proclamation 
.distinctly heard? 

GIMno. In every quarter of the city. 
Bow. And no substitute for your prince? No virtue 

.among you? ~ o taste for glory? 
PRIEST. There is no answer. 
Bow. I beg your pardon-that gentleman spoke. (to 

one of the crowd, R.) I think, sir, you-( he shakes ltis 
Aead) No-excuse me. 

AnouL. Have I a son who thus disgraces me? On! 
Bow. I go-(solemn music-he advances to the tomb, 

then stops again) Nobody bid for my place? It's your 
last chance-I'm a going, a going-once, twice, thrice! 

(a loud cry of "A substitute ! a substitute!" 1~.) 
Bow. A substitute I hurrah! Oh, you noble fellow! 

Enter AzAN, R., still in the disguise of a Dervish-BowBELC.. 
rushes to his embrace-AZAN casts him off. 

AzAN. King Aboulifar, your daughter's death is at· 
:tributed to me-I cannot survive the imputation-lead 
me to her dear remains-proud in terminating with her a 
.degraded existence. 

AnouL. Our laws permit it, and you may claim the 
right; but you, my son·in·law, is it possible you would 
renounce the honour? 

Bow. Will a duck swim? Will the Polly go to smash? 
Will Sukey snap at me when I gets back to Uripplegatc? 

ABOGL. Then you are unworthy of my blood! 
Bow. (aside) Oh, blow your blood ! 
.AnouL. Sound the trumretsl beat the drums I and, 
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l·wkcr1 in each other's cold embrace, let the will of Bralnna 
he fulfilleJ ! 

(music-AzAN is led to the monumf'nt-GIJ:Ls strew 
jlowe1·s on his path-the gates of the mausoleum are 
thrown open, and are closed with a loud crash after 
he has entered-the KING and PEOPLE kneel in 
devotion) 

Bow. ( L.) What a hero that here doctor is! and what a 
L:nteresting ceremony when one's only a spectator! 

(music changPs-tlze tomb suddenly opens, and AzA~ 
and I nu holding each other by the hand, and robed 
in splendid dresses advance to thefront) 

Anour_,. What do I behold? My daughter alive! and 
Azan l1cre! 

AzAN. (at AnouLIFAR'sfect) To me you owe l1er life
her death was a device to enable me to approach you, 
and affunl those proofs of my innocence, of which I am 
now poHsesscd. In the name of Vishnu who has re
stored to you your child, I solicit her hand, and crave 

•your blesliing. 
AnouL. This wonderful event has proved his protecting 

power. lrza is thine. 
IRzA. Dearest father, in Vishnu's name, henceforth 

abolish the barbarous custom. 
AnouL. In gratitude, will I exert my power to accom-

plish your prayer. 
GIMno. In that case, fair Fatima, I renew my offer. 
FATI. In that case, I accept it. 
Bow. And I'll bade to Cripplegate as soon as possible; 

and if ever your majesty, or any of the royal family, 
should be cast ashore on the coast of Middlesex, I hope 
you'll take pot luck with the Illustrious Stranger. 

Finale. 
Relieveil of our sorrows, and rescued from danger, 
We welcome our truly Illustrious Stranger! 

8oLDIEitS. 
GIKBO. ~HOWEHlM. 

PRIEsTS. Sor.DIERS. 
AzA~. InzA. ABotJLli'A.ll. Bow.eELr •. 

L L. 

'urtain. 
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WHO STOLE THE POCKET-BOOK? 
OR, 

A DINNER FOR SIX! 

~ ENE.-A Work Room at Mrss DAINTY's, door R. and L., folling 
do01·s at c. open and showing table within laid .for dinner. A tabu 
R. H., on which are variou articles of millinery. Six sky-blue 
Polkall hanging on wall at R. H. and a number of small brass lird
cages hanging 1.tpon the L. H. Miss DAINTY and JuLIA seen i11 the 
inner room at c. busy laying the table. Tables n. H. and L. toitli 
dres8es, boxes, &c. 

M1ss DAIN'TY advances .from c. followed by JuLIA. 

Mrss D. There, Julia, that'll do very nicely indeed! Oh JuliaJen
kins, when I look at that table laid for six, and think of the 
solemn occasion for which that table for six is laid, I feel-

JULIA. Hungry-so do I! I wonder what we shall have for dinner. 
Miss D. The best of everything depend on't ! In the first p'ace 

Mr. Silvertop is perfectly aware of my partiality for ox-tail ffiUP 
and lobster salad. 

JuLIA. And ~fr. "\V"oodpecker knows I absolutely doat upon cr>ss
barred raspberry jam tarts. I don't know what you think cf it 
Dainty dear, but I can't see what our poor dear Fanny can see 
in this Tomkins Tipthorp. 

Miss D. The very observation I was going to make-the man is 
not a handsome man-the man is not a rich man-in short I see 
nothing at all about the man to create the slightest interes in 
the man, and such a nice girl as Fanny is too--

J ULIA. So amiable. 
Mms D. And so pretty-for she is sweetly pretty, bnt her~ ,;IJe 

comes. 

Ente1· FANNY SMART, n. H. doo1·. 

FAN. Oh I'm so tired! I hope you won't scold me for being so ,ate 
-but I've \Valked as fast as I could. I've been all the war to 
Islington. · 

M1t<s D. Islington? 
!<'A~. Y cs-to call upon my uncle Benjamin. 
)fie;;:; D. Mr. Benjamin Blossom? the eminent agriculturist. 

A2 
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FAN. Yes, (c-rosses to c.) I had a letter from him yesterday tell~ng 
me that he had come up to Town for a few days and was staymg 
at the "Angel" at Islington-but unluckily when I got there he 
was gone out, so-l'm afraid you'll be very angry but I le~t a 
note for him with the head waiter of the establishment, saymg 
that-that--

MISs D. What? 
FAN. Why that Miss Dainty would be happy to see Mr. Benjamin 

Blossom to dinner to-day! 
Miss D. The fact is, Fanny, you had an eye to business in this 

affair-you thought it would be a good opportunity to introduce 
Mr. Tomkins TipthorR to this rich old bachelor uncle of yours. 

FAN. Well! of course, If Uncle Blossom would make us a present 
of a few of his spare hundreds on our wedding day, they would 
be very acceptable. 

MISs D. To Mr. Tomkins Tipthorp especially, I should say-for 
between ourselves, Fanny, I'm afraid that gentleman's annual 
contlibution don't materially increase the amount of the Income 
Tax. (with a meaning look at J ULIA) 

JuLIA. Nor the revenue of his tailor I should say. (with a loolt at 
Mrss DAINTY) 

F.-tN. (nettled) Perhaps not-but remember Mr. Tipthorp is an 
author and has to live by writing plays and novels-and romances 
and that's not quite so profitable as writing duplicates like Mr. 
Silvertop, or giving poor dirty dingy London sparrows a coat of 
yellow paint and selling them for canaries like Mr. Woodpecker. 

MISs D. Ha, ha I very severe indeed ! ha, ha I 
JuLIA. Remarkably cutting! ha, ha! 
(SILVERTOP and WooDPECKER without, and singing together, n. n.) 

"Oh 'tis love 'tis love 'tis love 
That makes the world go round. 

Folderol, &c. &c." 
~IL. (tapping at door n.) Miss Dainty. 
~Irss D. Mr. Silvertop's well known rat-a-tat l 
vVooD. (knocking without) Miss J ulia. 
J 6LIA. There's my Woodpecker tapping. 
Mrss D. Pray come in, gentlemen. 

Enter SILYERTOP and WooDPECKER at door n. rr.-they each carry a 
brown pape1· parcel. 

SIL. Ladies in gene~·al, (cros~es to c.) but Miss Dainty in particular 
! h?pe ~see you m t~e enJoyment of perfect salubrity, for what 
IS hfe Without salubnty? Woodpecker, I appeal to you? give us 
your opinion of life without salubrity. 

'VooD. Why I -that is in short I'm a man of few words but them'il 
my sentiments and I'll stick to 'em. ' 

SIL. Charming Jemima Jane, permit your Silvertop to present you 
with this brown paper parcel as a pledge-! mean a token of his 
affection, wear it for his sake-not the brown paper-but tho 
trifling article that brown paper contains. 
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Mrss D. (opening parcel) Another sky-blue polka, you've given 
me six already. (pointing to the polkas hanging up) 

SrL. But you look so well in sky-blue. 
Mrss D. Do !-flatterer, then I'll have it dyed black a-nd wear it 

for your sake. 
·wooD. Miss Julia-here's something for you, (presenting parcel) 
JuLIA. (opening parcel and shewing a little brass bird-cage) Another 

canary. 
WooD. And an out and outer-whistles" the death of Nelson" and 

" ri turn tiddy icldy bow wow wow; with variations . 
• J ULIA. So you said of every one you've ever given me, but I can't 

say I ever recognized either of the tunes. 
WooD. You would if you had never heard 'em before, but however 

I'm a man of few words, if the feathered songster is not ac
ceptable, wring his neck-them's my sentiments and I'll stick 
to 'em. 

FAN. (aside) If poor dear Tomkins Tipthorp don't bring me a present 
of some sort or other however trifling, I shall cry my eyes out 
with vexation. 

~IL. But where's our friend Tomkins Tipthorp? I hope he doesn't 
forget the interesting occasion on which we assemble here to-clay. 

Mrss D. (speaking at FANNY) It may have slipped his memory, 
especially as the entertainment is provided at the expense of the 
gentlemen. 

RrL. If Tomkins Tiptborp disappoints us- it will be shabby I 
WooD. Shabby? I'm a man of few words, but it'll be a downright 

swindle !-them's my :::,entiments and I'll stick to 'em. 
FAN. Don't alarm yourselves I beg! Mr. Tomkins Tipthorp isn'' 

more likely to forget an engagement than other people. 
TrrTHORP (without R. H.) I tell you, my good man, it won't do ! 
Mrss D. Oh, here he is I (loohng off at door R. rr.) and as usual, 

disputing with the cabman about the fare. 

Enter TrPTIIORP at door R. rr.,followed by CABMAN. 'I'IPTHORP is 
dressed in a shabby paletot, short in the sleevM, an old kat, no gloves, 
and cm-ries a very large green cotton 'l.tmbrella. 

TrP. I repeat, it's no sort of use your trying it on, because it won't 
do! 

CAmiAN. (following TIPTHORr) I tell you sir my fare's a shilling! 
Trr. Now don't be obstinate-! can't abide obstinacy-! wish to 

think well of my fellow creatures in general, and you in particu
lar-so don't be obstinate. 

CAB. Gammon I once for all. 
Trr. Now listen to me, (lool~ing at man's badge) No. 777, do you 

wish me to think well of you or do you not? that's the question, 
Seven Hundred and Seventy -seven !-if you do, you'll put those 
two fourpenny-pieces, commonly called joey's, into you~ p~ck~t, 
Seven Hundred and Scventy-seven,-if you do not, you 11 msrst 
on my giving you another. 

CAn. Then I does insist. 
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'TIP. Oh you does-does you ?-then you won't have it. 
CAB. Very well sir, (about to put the money in his pocket,-then to 

'TIPTHORP) you ouo-htn't to ride in cabs sir, indeed you oughtn't. 
TIP. Why sir? 

0 

( ~~~B. 'Cause you can't afford it. 
1'rr. Go along, sir.-(driving CABMAN off, R. D.) 
Srr'" Egad 'Tipthorp, my boy, he had you there. For my part, I 

always give the fellows whatever they ask. 
T1r. Do you? Ecod, I'd set up a cab myself if I thought there 

were many such flats as you,-but I'm sure there ain't! I will 
do you the justice to say, tlnt from long observation, and close 
investigation, I have come to the concln,.ion, tha.t oi all flats, you 
are the flattest. 

Sn,. Mr. 'Tipthorp,-sir ! 
TrP. There, you're at it again! I've told you no end of times, that 

you'll do yourself a frightful mischief, if you get into such 
dreadful passions, on an empty stomach-::\iiss Dainty, you'd 
better keep an eye on him-you may let him simmer occasionally, 
but never allow him to come to a boil. 

·wooo. I'm a man of few words-but if you can't agree, fight it 
out at once, and have done with it. Them's my sentiments, and 
I'll stick to 'ern. 

SrL. (L.) 'Tipthorp, you insulted me grossly-! apologise. 
'Trr. Silvertop, I did-I forgive you! And now let' s be jolly-J 

feel .an insatiable longing to be jolly! So what shall we do to 
pass the time before dinner? Suppose we have something to 
eat? By-the-bye, talking of dinner-it occurred to me that R 
haunch of venison would be universally approved of. 

o~IXES. Of course. 
'TIP. 'Vell, venison wasn·t in-so I thought that a roast turkey 

wouldn't be sneezed at. 
OliNEs. ( deli,qhted) 'V ell? 
'l'rP. Well, turkeys were out-then a pig suggested itself-of course 

I don't mean a pig that's arrived at years of discretion-I allude 
to that animal when in a state of helpless infancy, before it ha~ 
left a mother's care-in short, you know what I mean-I really 
can't explain before the ladies-but I remembered that the last 
time I partook of that delicacy, I was poorly for a consitlerabl 
time afterwards-so what d'ye think it ended in my on1eri•l''· 
after all, as my share of the entertainment? · ,.., 

0:\INF:S. 'Vhat ? 
'Trr. Nothingl-and I hope you'll all enjoy it-!',a surcitc:m·t 

disagree with you. 
'Vooo. (R.) Hark'ee, 'Tipthorp-l'm a man of fuw words-you're a 

humbug-that's my sentiments, and I'll stick to 'em. 
Mrss D. Fanny, my dear, this is a very awkward business; but a!'\ 

only two of the gentlemen have provided their shares of the 
entertainment, it stands to reason that--

FAN. (smiling and taking 'TrrTuonr's w·m) That 'l'ipthorp antl 1 
must get our dinner elsewhere. \Yith all my heart. 

RIL. Of course-if Mr. Tipthorp grudges the expencc. 
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Mxss D. (L. c.) Or can't afford it--
WooD. He ought to say so. Out with it at once, like a brick

them's my sentiments, and I'll stick to 'em. 
TIP. I don't wish to huTry you, but when you've quite done, per

haps you'll mention it-Mr. Tipthorp will provide his share of 
the entertainment. Mr. Tipthorp means to astonish you with 
his share of the entertainment. But Mr. Ti.Pthorp don't mean 
to let you know what his share of the entertamment is going to 
be. (aside) For the best of all possible reasons-Mr. Tipthorp 
doesn't know himself. 

FAN. ( L.c.) That's right, Tipthorp, dear-but don't be too extravagant. 
TxP. For your sake I won't; besides I should really be sorry to 

put Silvertop's nose out of joint, especially as it isn't a handsome 
one at best; and as for extinguishing Woodpecker, it would 
positively distress me-therefore, all things considered, I won't 
be extravagant. 

Mxss D. By-the-bye, Mr. Tipthorp, as you're a man of taste, I 
want your opinion of this new polka (displaying it)-a present 
from Mr. Silvertop-ahem! rather out of the common, eh? 

TIP. Yes-very much out of the common. There's one advantage 
about it, one'll be able to see it a mile off; but I can't say it's 
the sort of thing I should like to wear myself. 

Mrss D. True-I forgot-you like the quiet style. Poor Fanny's 
shawl, for instance, that she's worn every day for the last eight 
months. 

FAN. (annoyed) It's the only one I've got. 
TIP. I'm sure it's very becoming: besides, Fanny looks well in 

anything-without anything (tenderly)-that's more than I can 
say of anybody. (looking at Mrss DAINTY and JuLIA) 

MISs D. Well-Julia and I must try and find something for her to 
wear on this interesting occasion. (patronizingly) 

JuLIA. (R. c.) Yes, poor thing! we'll see what we can do for her. 
FAN. (aside) I can't bear it any longer. (aloud) Pray don't trouble 

yourselves, ladies; if my wardrobe is rather scanty, the fault is 
mine, and not Mr. Tipthorp's: he would have perfectly over
whelmed me with costly presents of every sort and kind, if I had 
let him-wouldn't you, Tipthorp, dear? Dut I wouldn't allow 
you ! Ilowever, as this is an interesting occasion, as Miss 
Dainty very properly calls it, I don't mind accepting the black 
satin mantle you proposed to purchase for me the other day. (with 
intention) 

TIP. Oh !-the-black satin mantle? 
FAN. (R. of him) Yes-you know. 
TIP. Yes-of course I know. 
FAN . . (aside to him, anclltalf crying) Don't you see they're ridi

culing our poverty, and that I'm miserable on your account, dear 
Tipthorp, more than mine ? 

TIP. Fanny, you're an angel-the brutes !-but don't cry-the 
monsters !-don't cry, or I shall feel under the necessity of 
instantly pitching into them all, one after the other! You shall 
have your mantle, if I can get a black satin mantle for two and 
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a penny-at least, not one of the best quality-however, I can 
try ! You s~all have ,it, if I bog, borrow,. or stea.l the money ! 
(aloud, and ~n an exc~ted manner) Anythmg besrdes the black 
satin mantle, Miss Fanny? The best that money can buy. of 
course-not a trumpery three-and-sixpenny sky-blue concern 
like that. (pointing to Mrss DAINTY's polka) 

l\Irss D. Trumpery! three-and-sixpenny concern! But, of course, 
Mr. Tipthorp knows what it cost better than Mr. Silvertop who 
bought it. 

TrP. He didn't buy it. Pawnbrokers never buy anything ! It was 
pledged at that iniquitous establishment of his for three and 
sixpence-that's about the mark, isn't it, Silvertop? Don't deny 
it, because I happen to know. the woman who did it-a poor 
destitute widow, with a sick husband anrl thirteen children, all 
of 'em in arms! But what does the pawnbroker care about that? 
the pawnbroker lives upon destitute wiclows-Silvertop's present 
protuberant proportions are enthely composed of destitute widows 
-I can see 'em, distinctly see 'em. 

w·ooo. (n.) ·well, I'm a man of few words--
TrP. The fewer the better, you nefarious vendor of canaries

canaries, did I say ?-just let 'em wash, and then look at the 
colour of the water-the water, eh? 

),frss D. Gentlemen, pray let this go no further. 
Trr. \Yell, I'm sure I bear no malice. I forgive you both-there

and now for the black satin mantle. (suddenly) Good gracious, 
where's my purse? Oh, here it is-no, it isn't-now I've got it 
-no I havn't-I perfectly recollect stuffing it brimful of sove
reigns this morning, and I suppose I must have left it at home. 
I say, Silvertop, have you got your purse about you ? 

SrL. (L.) Yes; but there's nothing in it. 
TrP. Oh l then I won't trouble you. "\-Voodpecker, my boy, you've 

feathered your nest too well ever to be ·without money in your 
pocket! 

·wooo. I've got eighteen-pence somewhere, I know. (feeling lti.s 
pockets) 

TrP. Never mind. 
Mrss D. You 'cl better go home at once for this precious purse 

stuffed with sovereigns, Mr. Tipthorp. We shan't dine for 
another hour. 

\Voon. And don't forget that you havn't provided your share of the 
dinner. 

TrP. "\-Vhat a ravenous old \Voodpecker you are. Do you suppose 
I want to eat and drink at your expense, sir? 

Woon. You shouldn't if you did-them's my sentiments and r=n 
stick to 'em. ' 

:Mrss D. Now, Mr. Tipthorp, make haste-for I can see poor Fanny 
is anxious to fling that frightful old shawl of her's behind the 
fire, and pnt on her smart new mantle. 

FAN. (aside to TrPTHORP, and hastily) Forgive me, dear Tipthorp
I was annoyed-angry. It was wrong-very wrong. But here 
is something towards the indulgence of my foolish vanity. Take 
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it-it isn't much, but it's all I have (offering money aside to Trr · 
THORP.) 

TIP. Me, Fanny. (affected) No! poor devil as I am, I'm as proud as Lucifer. (aloud, and ~n an excited manner) Now I'm off. You're sure one mantle '11 be enough, Miss Fanny? It'll be just as easy for me to get a dozen or two as one! so don't be shy. Anything short, and in the bombazine line?-Perhaps a trifle from the jeweller's! Well, as I said before, I'm off. By-the-bye, Fanny, if Mr. Blazes, the manager, should happen to forward me a cheque for a couple of hundred for the three Tragedies, two Comedies, five Dramas, and thirteen Farces, I sent him last week, you can pay it into my banker's for me. (going-stops) You're sure you don't want any shawls? (going-stops) Better have a few bonnets! (going-stops) Perhaps three or four hundred yards of calico would not be amiss! (going-stops) Suppose we say a few counterpanes? (going-stops) How are you off for blankets? 
Exit, R. D. Mrss D. Really, when Mr. Tomkins Tipthorp does launch out, he threatens to do things on a grand scale indeed! 

JuLIA. He's very extravagant certainly, and I'm afraid will ruin himself-in promises! 
SrL. But, luckily, promises cost nothing-and sometimes turn out worth nothing. 
FAN. But a promise may be redeemed-like any other pledge, Mr. Silvertop. 
SrL. Yes, exactly: but-
WooD. I'm a man of few words-but, if you're a going to keep on snapping one another's noses off all day long, I shall cut. 'Them's my sentiments, and I'll stick to 'em. 

(a 1·ing at bell heard-J ULIA runs out, and re-ente1·s with a letter.) J ULIA. A letter for Miss Fanny Smart, to be delivered immediately. 
(giving letter to F ANNY) FAN. (c., opening letter) From Uncle Blossom, I declare ! (reads) " Dear niece,-Got yours safe-started to come to you-'fraid I can't-just had an accident-lost something, or had my pocket picked-don't know which-somewhere in Holborn. Greatest consequence-sad affair-tell you more another time.-Your unhappy old uncle,-BLOSSOM. 

"P.S. May come after all-will if I can." 
FAN. Poor dear Uncle Blossom! what can he have lost? Mrss D. Why, as I suppose, he wouldn't make such a piece of work about a pocket-handkerchief, I presume it must be his purse. JuLIA. ·which-unfortunately for Mr. Blossom-is never likely to have been stuffed with sovereigns than Mr. Tipthorp's. SIL. By-the-bye, Woodpecker, what have you ordered in the way of eating and drinking? Eh-any fish? 
WooD. Yes. 
SrL. What? 
WooD. Soles ? 
SrL. Fried? 
WooD. Fried ' 
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SIL. I've ordered fried soles ! What to follow ? 
WooD. Mutton. 
SIL. Leg? 
WooD. Leg! 
SIL. Roast? 
WooD. Roast! 
SrL. That's awkward, I've ordered roast leg of mutton! Any 

pastry? 
WooD. Gooseberry. 
SILo Pie? 
WooD. Pudding ! 
SrL. So have I. Malt liquor? 
WooD. Porter. 
SIL. Bottled ? 
WooD. Bottled l 
SrL. So have I I "'Why the dinners are exactly the same. 
FAN. Why not call in duplicates at once, Mr. Silvertop. Ha, ha, ha. 
Mrss D. Well, I must say it's most extraordinary that Mr. Wood-

pecker should have thought proper to order the same dinner as 
Mr. Silvertop. 

JuLu. No such thing! it was Mr. Silvertop who ordered the same 
dinner as Mr. Woodpecker. 

SIL. It's awkward certainly-but now it can't be helped. 
WooD. Then it's no use talking about it,-them's my sentiments, 

and I'll stick to 'cm. 
(another very loud and violent ringing at the bell) 

Mms D. (looking out at window) Who can this be-what ?-good
ness me ! there's quite a crowd of people at the door-and they're 
all coming into the house, with Mr. Tomkins Tipthorp at the 
head of them. 

TIP. (without) Now, come along, all of you. 

Enter TIPTHORP (R. D.) followed by six SHOI'MEN, one with a la1·ge pas~
bom·d box marked, " Mantles "-another with box mm·ked, "Lace" 
-another with box marked, " Paris Gloves "-another with three 
bonnet boxes,-two CoNFECTIONERS' MEN, with trays on their heads, 
.filled with provisions of various sorts-then a MAN with two wina 
baskets marked, " Champagne "-they range themselves at back. 

TrP. (who is very pale, and very excited) Now then, you with the 
turtle soup, fowls, tongues, pigeon pies, lobster salads, ices, jellies, 
and blanc-mange, go into that room, and set the table out-(the 
MEN enter at c. D. closing it after them) you with the champagne
out with half-a-dozen corks and let's see what sort of stuff it is, 
-gentlemen with the mantles, bonnets, shawls, gloves, et-cetera, 
stand in a row,-attention! make ready !-uncover. 

(the SHOPMEN uncover the boxes, Mrss DAINTY, JuLIA, and 
FANNY, examine the contents, lifting up their hands &c.) 

FAN. Oh Mr. Tipthorp, how charming ! -how beautiful! -how 
splendid !-it's almost impossible to make a choice. 

Trr. Then the simplest way is to take 'em all-(to SHOPMAN) the 
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young lady takes 'em all.-(a profusion of bows from SuoPMEN) 
What's the sum tottle of the whole? 

SHOPMAN. (R. c.) Forty-six-ten !-sir! 
TIP. Is that all? there's a fifty. (handing note) 
SnoPM.AN. And here's the change, sir. 
TIP. Damn the change !-keep it! (another profusion of bows from 

SnoPMEN, and astonishment of M1ss DAINTY, JuLIA, SrLVERTOP, 
&c.) Now go! stop! Miss Fanny, if there's anything further 
you require,-you've only got to mention it !-No? then as I 
said before, go ! Exeunt SuoPMEN repeating their bO'Ws, n. 

Mrss D. I'm perfectly petrified ! } (aside to each other) 
J ULIA. I'm perfectly thunderstruck ! 
SIL. (aside to WOODPECKER) Did you ever? 
WooD. No I never !-them'~y sentiments, and I'll stick to 'em. 
FANNY. (examining contents of boxes, &c.) Oh I'm so happy! so 

delighted! 
TIP. Miss Dainty-Miss Julia-I hope you don't imagine I have 

forgotten you ! 
Mrss. D. }oh M T. th ' JuLIA. r. 1p orp. 
TrP. No-and to prove it, there's a yard and a half of yellow ribbon 

for Miss Dainty's sky-blue polka-and here's threepennyworth 
of groundsel for Miss Julia's canary-and now what's to be 
done? As for me, I'm ready for anythin~. Ha, ha, ha ! (laugh
ing wil<Ily) Silvertop, my boy, (giv~ng h~m a violent slap on the 
3houlder) say something funny! Woodpecker, my old cock, 
(hitting him on the stomach) give us a song, or stand on your 
head-do something to amuse the company. Here ! champagne 
for the ladies-that's the time of day-eh? my jolly old pawn
broker ! (gives SrL VERTOP another violent slap on the shoulder) 

Mrss D. You really must excuse us, Mr. 'ripthorp-remember, 
we've got to dress for dinner. 

TIP. Of course-of course-can I help you ?-ha, ha, ha! Don't 
be offended, Silvertop. (another violent slap on the shoulder) I'm 
sure you don't mind it, Woodpecker. (another blow on the 
stomach) 

WooD. I'm a man of few words-but I wish you'd hit me some
where else, cause it hurts-them's my sentiments, and I stick 
to 'em. 

TIP. Of course I will-why didn't you mention it before? (give1 
him a slap on the stomach) Ha, ha, ha? 

Exit Mrss DAINTY, JuLrA, and FANNY, L. D. 

TIP. Well, good-bye, Silvertop-Au revoir, Woodpecker! 
SIL. Going again? 
TIP. Not I-but I suppose you are: you surely can't go for to 

think for to go and sit down in the presence of ladies with such 
a coat as that, Silvertop. In the first place, it's a Moses, and a 
cheap Moses; and we all know what cheap Moseses are after the 
first week. And as for you, Woodpecker, you're in such bad 
feather altogether, that the sooner you begin moulting the better. 
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SIL. What say you, Woodpecker ?-shall we go and adonize ? 
WooD. I'm a man of few words-but I'm d-d if I moult to please 

anybody-them's my sentiments, and I'll stick to 'em. 
SIL. Then suppose we take a stroll? (talcing WooDPEC~ER's ~rm) . 
TlP. Yes, do !-take a stroll, by all means-you 11 enJOY It 

amazingly-and so shall I. Now, go-and as I perfectly revel 
in your society, I hope you won't think of hurrying back-Go I 

(gradually pushing them towa1·ds door R., at last pushes them both 
ojj"-slams the doo1·-then half opens and looks through doors 
at c., closing them gently--crosses to door L., and peeps tlwough 
keyhole-suddenly starts away) 

TIP. I forgot the ladies are dressing; and I must say, from the 
passing glance I had, that Miss Dainty makes up remarkably 
well-I have often had my suspicions, but now they are con
firmed. But now that I am alone, let me make haste and collect 
my scattered senses. Scattered senses! where the deuce are you, 
in order that I may collect you? I remember now! I had got 
as far as the corner of Chancery Lane: keeping my eyes rivetted 
on the pavement-a mode of making one's way through a crowded 
thoroughfare, by-the-bye, which I can't conscientiously recom
mend-when suddenly something struck my eye-I mean my 
foot: it was a pocket-book. Now the very great majority of 
people, I'm ashamed to say, would instantly have picked that 
pocket-book up-which is exactly what I did. I had no sooner 
done so than my eye caught the retreating outline of a figure 
belonging to an elderly individual in a brown hat, brown coat, 
and still browner gaiters:-it instantly occurred to me that he 
must be the owner of the pocket-book. Then came the struggle, 
the fearful, the appalling struggle !-but the principles of recti· 
tude instilled into my mind at a very early period of my existence 
at length prevailed, and I rushed after the elderly individual in 
brown to restore to him his property: but, somehow or other-I 
presume, in the excitement of the moment I started off in the 
opposite direction-and, do what I would, I couldn't overtake 
him! That's the extraordinary pa1·t of it-do what I would 
I couldn't overtake him! Consequently, being naturally of an 
enquiring mind, I investigated the contents of the pocket-book: 
and I must say the result was eminently satisfactory !-namely, 
four bran new fifty pound notes, and not the smallest particle of 
a clue to the individual to whom those four bran new fifty pound 
notes belonged-not the slightest clue whatever; not even his 
name or address. Of course, I couldn't be expected to walk up 
and down Holborn with four fifty pound notes in my hand all day 
long, asking people as a particular favour to take 'em. In the 
first place, it would have been a glaring act of injustice to the 
elderly individual in brown, whose property I had every reason 
to believe they were; and in the next place, I wanted them 
myself. So I borrowed them of the elderly individual in brown: 
and the next time I meet him I shall have the moral satisfaction 
of saying to him" There's your pocket-book!" The probability 
i.s there won't be anything in it; but still I shall have the satis-
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faction of saying to him "Individual in brown, there's your 
pocket-book. I may have made use of the paltry lucre it con
tained, but your pocket-book was sacred!" And yet, somehow 
or other, I don't feel exactly comfortable.-In fact, I'm by no 
means certain that I don't feel exceedingly uncomfortable. 
Everybody I meet seems to be looking for a pocket-book. 
There's a moving mass-a perfect forest of brown hats, brown 
coats, and still browner gaiters, constantly before my eyes. 
It won't bear thinking about: I shall go stark staring mad if 
I do: I feel I shall. Ha! ha! ha! (laughing wildly) But I won't. 
No. Conscience avaunt! Tipthorpe's himself again! Tol de rol 
lol. (dancing wildly about) 

Enter MISs DAINTY, JuLrA, ancl FANNY, in dinner dresses, L. D. 

Mrss D. Mercy on us, look at :Mr. Tipthorp. 
FAN. (1·unning to TIPTHORP, and stopping him jumping about) My 

dear Tipthorp. 
TIP. Don't stop me-Fanny, if you love me, don't stop me-its the 

joy-the excitement-the enthusiasm of the moment! Let's have 
a dance. I must have a dance-a waltz, a polka, a jig, a horn
pipe-I don't care what. So, hclies, take your partners. (dancing 
all the time with his cwms 1·ouncl FAx:xY's waist) 

Mrss D. But we havn't got any partners. 
TIP. Then I'll dance with all three of you (seeing SnvERTOP and 

WOODPECKER, who ente1· R. n.) Ah I 

(a loud ring at the bell) 
FAN. (running to window) Yes, it's uncle Blossom, I declare. 
TIP. The respected relative rou'>e so often spoken to me about? 

So much the better-the more the merrier. ·with your permis
sion, :Miss Dainty, I'll go and receive Blossom with all the 
honours due to such a blossom. La la la! (dances ojj' u. H.) 

Miss D. How very odd! 
TIP. (without violently) I tell you you can't come in-we're all of 

us out. Call again! (ntshes in at R. rr., exceedingly pale and dis
orde1·ed in his manne1· -and appearance; slams the door, and leam 
with Ms back against it) 'Tis he-the individual in brown-gaiters 
and all. He's found me out! (the door is pushed open enough to 
allow BLosso)I to put his head ancl shoulders in) I say you can't 
come in. (pushing against do01· with all his strength) 

BLos. Help! murder! (Tn•Trronp starts suddenly away, and BLOsso:&r 
is tln·own forward into room, almost falling,· 'l'IPTHOHP 'runs about, 
then falls into clwi1·, R. c. up, with lns bacl;; to BLOSSOlf and opens his 
large umbrella, which he holds behind him so as to conceal himself) 

FAN. (L. c., 1·unning to BLOssou, and kissing him) My dear uncle, I 
am so happy to see you. 

BLOs. (R. c.) Alive! H's as much as I am. (rubbing his neck) 
FAN. Allow me (presenting BLOssou) Miss Dainty-Miss Julia 

Jenkins. 
BLos. Humble servant, ladies. Excuse my taking my hat off 

(fixing it tightly on Ms ltead) Should sneeze my head off if I did. 
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Got such a dreadful cold. (BLossoM's hat is very much on his head 
30 that not a particle of hair whatever is seen) 

Mrss D. Don't apologise pray, Mr. Blossom. 
FAN. Mr. Silvertop, Mr. Woodpecker. 
BLos. Servant, gentlemen, as I said before, can't take off my hat, 

sneeze my head off if I did, got such a dreadful cold. But I say, 
Fanny, you sly little puss, there's another gentleman you've got 
to introduce me to-eh? where's this Mr. Timkins Tipthorp, or 
Mr. Tipthorp Timkins, or whatever his name is? 

FAN. Here he is, uncle. (going to TIPTHORP) Now, Tipthorp, dear, 
let me introduce you to my uncle. 

TIP. (rising) Of course, delighted-but the facti$ I just remember 
I've an appointment of the utmost importance with the Turkish 
ambassador. (going) 

FAN. Nonsense! (pulling TIPTHORP forward, who takes up SILVER
TOP'S hat and puts it on, cocking it very much over his eyes) 

FAN. Uncle Blossom, Mr. Tomkins Tipthorp-Mr. Tomkins Tip
thorp, Uncle Blossom. 

BLOs. Servant, Mr. Tipthorp. As I said before, can't take off my 
hat-sneeze my head off if I did. Heyday! (tt·ying to look under 
TIPTHORP's hat, who cocks it still more on his nose) Yes, I say 
my young friend, I've seen you before-it was you just now 
who-

TIP. (R. c., starting, and wildly) No it wasn't- I don't know what 
you mean, but it wasn't. 

BLOs. (c.) Poob! I know better, I saw you distinctly. What a 
queer fellow you are, Tomkins Tiptborp. I dare say after all you 
only did it in joke. 

TIP. Did it ?-did what? 
BLOs. Why half strangled me as I came in at that door. 
TIP. Ob, that's what you mean? ha! ha! ha! Of course, as you 

say, I did it in joke-everything I do is in joke. 
MISs D. Now, Mr. Blossom, what about this sad accident you've 

just met with. 
TIP. Accident! (feeling BLossoM's arms, back, &c.) 
0MNES. What's the matter? 
TIP. (suddenly recovering) Nothing. I'm faint for want of some

thing to eat. Let's go to dinner. (turning to go to door c.) 
Mrss D. (stopping him) Nonsense-it isn't six o'clock yet. 
TIP. I don't know whether you're aware of it, Miss Dainty, but 

you're quite a wet blanket-and there are few things more nn· 
pleasant than a ~et blanket. Mr. Blossom comes here to be 
jolly-don't you, 13lossom? Mr. Blossom would rather talk about 
something else-wouldn't you, Blossom? How about the agri
cultural interest, Blossom ?-bow are the crops, Blossom? I hope 
the turnips are pretty well, Blossom? 

Miss D. Really, Mr. Tipthorp, one would imagine you were anxious 
to avoid the subject! 

TIP. ~e-not at all-on the contra.ry, ~ think it capital fun, I might 
say JOlly good fun -but I see It distresses Blos.oom-in short, 
Blossom shrinks from it-I can see him distinctly shrink from it. 
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BLOS. No! 'What's the use of grumbling about it? what's done, 

cannot be undone, so I must put up with my loss and there's an 
end of it ! (fixing his hat tighter again) 

TIP. Of course, as Mr. Blossom very properly observes, there's an 
end of it! 

BLOs. The annoying pmt of the business is, that I believe it wa!l 
owing to my own carelessness-for I remember being taken with 
~ sudden fit of sneezing, anu I suppose in taking out my hand
kerchief, the other thing dropped out of my pocket at the same 
time, 

lf1ss D. But whereabouts? 
BLOs. \Vhy I missed just as I had got beyond Chancery Lane ! 
TIP. (lo,eeping himself 'ltp with diffu:nlty) How oppressively hot it i!l 

to be sure- I declare I feel quite chilled. 
BLOs. And I know it was safe enough in my great coat pocket a~ 

I passed the corner of Hatton Garden. (here TIPTIIORP drop1 
suddenly into M1ss D..uNTY's arms) 

0:\lNES. ·what's the matter? 
TIP. (faintly) Nothing! really it's dreadfully cold here-I must 

go out and get a mouthful of fresh air. 
llhss D. Hatton Garden, why that's where you live Mr. Tipthorp. 
TIP. Yes. 
U1ss D. And now I think of it, you might .have found what Mr. 

Dlossom lost. 
TrP. Yrs. 
HLOs. No such luck for me-it was picked up by some unprincipled 

scoundrel, I'll be bound. 
:o;IL. One of the swell mob I dare say. 
\Yoov. But I'd advise you to give information to the police directly. 
TIP. Mr. JJlossom doesn't want your advice Mr. \Voodpccker-Mr . 

.Dlossom is perfectly capable of acting in this, or any other 
emergency, as this or any other emergency may require, Mr. 
Woodpecker-so don't make yourself so damned officious, Mr. 
Woodpecker-( suddenly and violently) Confound it ! are we going 
to have any dinner to-day, or are we not? I'm so frightfully 
hungry, that if I don't have something to m·ink, I shall faint. 

BIL. I'm afraid my provisions havn't arrived! 
\Vooo. Nor mine neither! , 
TIP. By-the-bye, as I presume, you allude to two gigantic roa&t 

legs of mutton from the baker's-I met 'em coming into the 
house, and not considering them quite distingue enough for the 
present occasion, I told the man to take 'em both back-keep 
'em hot, and that you'd call for 'em as you went home. (clock 
1trikes six) There's six o'clock, so now for dinner-gentlemen 
take your partners- come along Fanny-now Mr. Blossom. 

SrLvERTOP throws open folding doors at c., and the dinner tabl-e 
i1 seen elegantly laid-lighted candles, champagne bottles, &c. 

Htos. (surprised) Egad ! you do things in grand style here. 
FA "N. Yes, uncle; but it isn't everybody who spends his money as 

freely as Mr. Tipthorp. (speaking at Miss DAINTY and JuLu) 
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Mxss D. It isn't everybody who makes his money as ?asily ~s Mr. 
Tipthorp-one might almost suppose he picked It up m the 
streets. 

TIP. (after a violent ~(fort to keep himself from d1·opping-aside) I'm 
not naturally a vindictive man, but I divinely_ hop? th~ first 
mouthful that woman attempts to swallow w1ll stick m her 
throat for a considerable period I I've half a mind to con:fess 
everything to Blossom at once. I will-but I'll go and pnme 
myself up to the muzzle with champagne first. (aloud ) Come 
along I (about to go off-stops--:tlw·ns.-h"!rries back t~ BLOsSO:ll
grasps his hand, looks appealmgly m h~s face,· then, tn a low and 
earnest tone) I'll return directly and unbosom myself-yes, to 
you, Blossom-on this spot, Blossom-will I speedily open this 
breast and unlock this chest. Farewell I (runs out, c. D.; the 
doors are closed) 

BLOs. Well, as I said before, Tipthorp's a queer fellow 1 
FAN. A little eccentric, perhaps; but he's the best-the kindcst 

creature in the world, and loves me with all his heart I 
BLOs. How do you know thl'.t ? 
PAN. Because he has told me so a hundred times, and I want you 

to give him an opportunity of saying as much to you-so I'll go 
to him at once, before he sits down to dinner, and tell him you 
wish to speak to him. (about to go) 

Br.os. Fanny !-one moment. (looks about him mysteriously) To 
you, and to you only, I will reveal the nature of the sad and 
terrible loss I have sustained. (looks about mysteriously again,· 
then suddenly snatches off his hat, and shews his head perfectly 
bald) 

FAN. Oh, my poor uncle, what a fright you do look I 
Dws. Hush! (hastily 1·wnming his hat on his head again) Now you 

know why I couldn't take my hat off. I'll tell you how it hap
pened. As I was reading the newRpaper last night, I was sud
denly startled by a sudden and unusual blaze of light accom
panied by a considerable increase of warmth about my hcad-I 
had set my wig on fire !-every effort I made to check the pro
gress of the devouring element was in vain-the flame spread 
with irresistible fury, and in a few moments nothing remained 
of my wig but a mass of ruins! Fortunately I was insured-1 
mean, I remembered a hair-dresser who had got my measure ; 
consequently, after Tecovering in some measure from the first 
shock caused by the conflagration, I despatched one of the 
waiters to the hair-dresser in question, to order a new wig to 
come. The first thing in the morning, it did not come: so that 
[ was obligc(l to sit down tu breakfast in the coffee room in my 
nightcap. Still it did not come: so I determined to go for it 
myself. I hadn't got a quarter of a mile, before I met the man 
with it; but as I couldn't put on my wig without taking my hat 
off, and didn't like to take my hat off in the middle of the street 
for the purpose of putting my wig on, I deposited it carefully in 
my greatcoat pocket, and proceeded on my way here-the s&d 
result you know. 
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F .A.N. Well, for my part, I'm heartily glad it's no worse, my dear 

uncle-and now I'll send Mr. Tipthorp to you. (going, c.) 
BLOs. Remember, Fanny, not a word-don't expose the state of my 

poll, if you love me ! 
FAN. Don't be alarmed. (knocks at c. D. and calls) Mr. Tipthorp! 

Mr. Tipthorp! 
TtP. (within, and in a loud voice) " We won't go home till 

morning," &c., &c. 
FAN. Mr. Tipthorp, I say. (throws doors open) 

TIPTHORP appears within on his chair on the side of the table, and 
singing. 

FAit. Make haste, my uncle particularly wishes to speak to you. 
TIP. When Blossom calls Tipthorp obeys. 
FAN. Now, Tipthorp dear, speak your mind boldly at once to Unclu 

Blossom, for I rather think he has come here to-day prepared to 
do something for us. 

(goes off at door c. closing it after Iter) 
BLOs. Ah, Tipthorp, is that you? 
TIP. Yes, my Blossom, it's me! (nodding to him, and advancing 

very cautiously, and trying to appear sober) 
BLos. ( R. c.) Well, Timkins. 
TIP. (L. c.) Well, Blossom. 
BLOs. (aside) Not a word about Fanny !-perhaps he's shy-I must 

help him a bit. (aloud) Come, Tipthorp, have you nothing to 
say to me ?-no confession to make, eh? (nudging him in the side) 
Speak out, man, what are your intentions? 

TIP. My intentions, beloved Blossom, are to give it up. (falling 
again on BLOSSOM) 

BLOs. Give it up. 
TrP. Yes, for I havn't known a moment's comfort since I had 

anything to do with it. 
BLOs. (aside) The fellow means to jilt poor Fanny after all. (aloud) 

Hark ye, young chap, I'm not to be trifled with, and I tell you 
that you can't drop it all of a sudden in this sort of way. 

TIP. I'll drol? it in any other sort of way you think proper to men
tion. (falltng forward again c.) 

BLos. Once for all, you can't give it up. You know it's gone too 
far for that. 

TIP. No, there isn't much gone. 
BLOs. Much gone! (aside) He's very drunk. (aloud) Come, let's 

see if we can't arrange matters. In the :first place, how about 
the money, eh! How much have you got? 

TIP. Don't ask me, Blossom. (falling .forwm·d, &c.) 
BLOs. Pshaw! of course, when people give champagne dinner~, 

and all that sort of thing, why the money will go. But never 
mind! We shan't quarrel about that. 

'riP. Generous Blossom! (falling forward again, &c.) 
BLOs. Now tell me, Timkins, how much do you generally contrive 

to pick up in the course of the year, eh? 
T1r. I never picked up nnything before in all my life. 
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BLOs. (aside) He's excessively drunk. (aloud) W~ll no~, I'll ~ell 
you what my intentions were. I made up my mmd th1s mornmg 
to give Fanny and you a couple of hundred down, just to start 
with. Since you say you wish to give it up-

TIP. No! I may as well keep it now, of course. 
BLOs. (aside) Keep it now! He's distressingly drunk! (aloud) 

Keep what? 
TIP. Why what you've lost-at the corner of Chancery Lane, you 

know. 
BLOs. (aside) My new wig. (aloud) And you picked it up? 
Trr. To be sure I did. And since it turns out that it was intended 

as a wedding present for Fanny and me-
BLOs. A wedding present! (aside) He's deplorably drunk. 
TIP. Why I can't have done any very great harm, after all, in 

making use of it. 
BLOs. ( cm·efully e:ramining TrrTIIORr's head-aside) :Making use of 

my wig! He hasn't got it on now, at all events. (aloud) You've 
made use of it? 

TIP. Only part of it. 
BLOs. Part of it. 
TIP. Yes, but there's a good deal of it still left behind. 
BLOs. Left behind! (aside) He must have been pulling the hair off 

in front for some extraordinary purpose or other. (aloud) Hark ye, 
sir, you've no business to touch it, sir-it was my property, sir, 
and never was intended as a present ?or anybody-and if you 
don't instantly restore it to me in exactly the same condition in 
which I lost it, damme if I don't give you in charge for robbery 
-yes, sir, and transport you afterwards! (violently,· do01·s at c. 
open, and FANNY, JuLIA, SrLVERTor, Miss DAINTY, and ""\Voon
PECKER run on, at same time a violently ringing at bell heard at 
R. D.; Mrss DAI~TY runs out) 

0HNES. What's the matter? 
Mms D. (running in H.) Something dreadful I'm afraid, for there'• 

a policeman at the door, enquiring for Mr. Tomkins Tipthorp. 
(TIPTRORP suddenly drops into BLOSSOM'S arms) 

Enter PoLICEMAN, R. D. 

PoLICE. Which of you gentlemen is Mr. Tomkins Tipthorp? 
BLOs. Here he is, and I'd rather he was anywhere else. (making 

TrrTHORP stand up) 
PoLICE. (R. c.) Mr. Tipthorp-there's an unpleasant business-but 

I must do my duty. 
Trr. (aside to him and grasping lds hand) Let me go 134 D.-let me 

go-and I will pour blessings on you from some distant spot
you will be gratified, I'm sure you will, by the very considerabll! 
number of blessings that I will pour up0n you, from that distant 
spot. 

POLICE. I don't understand you sir-all I know is--
TIP. (aside to Mm) Then say what you know in a whisper, 134 D. 

(looking at the others and taking Por.JCEUAN aside) Now 134 D .. 
what is it? 
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PoL~CE. (R.) ·wen then, sir-(in a low tone) a pocket book containing 
four £50 Bank notes, was lost or stofen this afternoon, at the 
corner of Chancery Lane, (TrPTHORP drops into PoLICEl'tiAN's arms) 
don't take it so much to heart sir-we've ascertained the numbers 
of the notes, so that you may recover your property after all. 

TIP. My property? 134 D., say it again! 
PoLICE. Your property ! 
TIP. (shouting) Why do you speak in a whisper-let everybody 

hear you! Say it again, 134 D ! 
POLICE. (loud) I say, sir, your property, which it seems has been 

sent you by a gentleman of the name of Blazes-
TrP. Go on, 134 D, and louder than ever. 
PoLICE. The lad who had charge of it, lost it near Chancery Lane, 

and came to the station-house to give information. 
TIP. He, he, he I Blazes for ever! Tol, de rol, lol! Fanny, em

brace your Tipthorp! (embl'acing PoLICEUAN) 134 D, let's swear 
an eternal friendship! (embracit1[J FANKY) Here's the pocket
book, which I picked up myself, and which I thus restore to its 
lawful owner. (putting it into his pocket again, and then suddenly 
tJeeing BLossolr) Then what have you lost, after all? Speak, you 
stupid old Blossom-what have you lost, after all? (shake& 
BLOsso~r so violently that his hat falls off) 

OMNES. Ha, ha, ha. 
TIP. Welll must say, considering the redundancy of blossom there's 

a deficiency in the cmp. 
BLOs. (crossing his arms with gmndetw) The loss I have sustained 

being now proclaimed to the world, I will retire from the gaze of 
my fellow men, and forthwith bury myself in some adjacent 
nunnery. 

PoLICE. If you allude to a smart new wig, sir, the same lad who 
lost the pocket-book picked one up just on the same spot. Here 
it is. (taking u:ig out of his pocket) 

BLOs. It's mine-it's mine. (puts it on, and bows affectedly all1·ound) 
TIP. This is all your fault, my Blossom. If a man will persist in 

wearing his wig in his pocket, instead of on his head, he can't be 
surprised at this sort of thing happening to him. 'Pon my life 
though, it was very wrong of me to appropriate the contents of 
the pocket book-it was pleasant, but wrong. The only conso
lation-that is, the only moral consolation I have, is that I stole 
-no, I mean I appropriated, my own property-and what's more 
I mean to keep my eyes rivetted on the pavement all the way 
home-and so will you, so don't deny it-and if any of you 
1lwuld find two hundretl pounds-and if it should turn out to be 
his own property-and if he should feel inclined to give a dinner 
for six-here we are! ·we'll never ask him "WHo STOLE THE 
PocKET-BooK?" 

BLossoM, WooD., JuLu, TIPTHO:RP, F.ANNY, SILVER., Miss D. 
R , L. 

~uttain. 
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RIGMAROLE. Mercy ! mercy ! good spectre generalissimo! 

Act II. Scene 2. 
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REMARKS. 

Qtomfortable ilob'gings. 
AN Englishman ia the worst fellow in the world to be put ont ot 

hie way. The slightest inconvenience, the most trifling departure 
from his wonted habits, he magnifies into a serious evil. Hil 
well stocked larder, his warm fireside, and all the snug appurtenance• 
of a cosey establishment, are ever present to his view; and, in de
fault of these, his spirits flag, he is hippe<l and melancholy and hie 
pistola aud razors become dangerous implements iu his hands. Our 
ideas of comfort have their origin in early association. .A brick 
floor and a deal table are as great luxuries to nwnsieur, as are 
Tut key carpets and rose woocl, l<'rench polished, to his more fasti· 
dious neighbour, mi Lor Anglais. Foreign travel exloi'l'!s John 
Bull in his own natural li1:ht; his peculia, itiea break .orth with 
whi1nsical effect, and, though not always the most amiable, are 
nevertheless entertaining. He lungs to see the world and itd lions ; 
and having, with clue ceremony, arranged his wardrobe, put money 
in his purse, and procured his passport, he sets forward, buttoned up 
in his native consequence, to the capital of the grand monarque, to 
rattle dice and drink champagne. The expectations of John are 
not the most reasonable. Without considering the different man. 
ners and customs of foreign parts, he bends to nobody, yet takes it 
as an affront if everybody bend not to him. His baggage is sub
jected to rigorou, liearch. The parle:e• tJOUs /-nothing like tAb 
ever happens in merry old England I His passport is inspected, and bit 
person identified,-the inquisitors I to take the length and breadth o1 
a man, his complellion and calling I The barriers are closed, and be 
must bivouac in the diligence the live-long night,-monstrous ty• 
ranny 1 every rogue enjoys free ingre~s and egress in a land of 
liberty I He patronizes the Hotel Anglaia, hoping to experience 
less imposition from those of his own eountry,-in this, alas I be Ill 
disappointed; he is fleeced upon the true national principle that, u 
be can afford, he ought to pay; this, however, he imputes to that 
epidemic spirit of roguery which, as an Englishman, he is bound te 
consider incligenous to every soil but his own I He calb for the bill 
of fare, and, after contemplating the various entree1, unwittinl:lJ 
selects the very one that produces effects similar to those resnltin; 
from a particular dish described by Smollett in the Feast of th• 
.Ancients. Of course, there is a horrible conspiracy to poison him 1 
1'he wines, too, are sophisticated. l'he champagne is gooseberry, 
the Burgundy Pontac, and the vin ordin~ire neither better nor wohe 
than Braithwait's intermediate. The houses are dirty and dark, the 
atreets murldy and gay, the women pretty well, I thank'e, and tba 
men a parcel of idle vagabonds, blinded with snuff and whisker; 
covering themselves with glory, with hardly a rag to cover thein. 
Though an ardent lover of liberty, he cannot quite reconcile tbia 
univt'rsal rage for vit·tu ;-the poi.uard and the peer jostling each 
other in the splendid galleriea of the Louvre; the friseztr contem
plating with rapture an undoubted Raphael; and the dispenser of 
Day and Martin elevated to the third heaven before the statue of 
Venu~ de Medecisl Even the air is too thin; he misses his accus
tomed smoke, and but one drunken dog has he encountered (and he 
wu an En~:liahman I) to bring to fond remembrance the land \\e 
live in. What wonder that he should grow heartily tired of foreii'n 
countries, and return to dulce domum like a long parted lover, wilb
a a till keener aense of enjoy me ut 1 

No man suffers indi&estion like an Englishman. No man cram• 
clown GO much, uor is there any one on whom beef and pucldiul: hne 
fa~eo su~h fut hvld. He is born a bypocundriac,-to ef\t, driult, 

.u 
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and a,. mlaerable • for with him, dolour ''aits on drinking, aod 
melanchl.'ly on ma;ticati:Jn. Of this complexion is S_ir Hippington 
Milf, an unhappy English traveller,, wbum m~n dehgh_ts not, nor 
(save the dr) salter's wife) woman n~Hher_. A fatal pass ton had e• 
J'atriated him. The wife of his opposH~ nctghb?ur a_nd fnend, flushed 
with the purple light of love, had \\ htsp~red m Ins e11.r unutterable 
t.1ings ; to prevent the recurrence of these clan~er?us encount~rs,_ he 
t·esolvcd to emulate •he far-famed virtue of Adcltson, on a sumlar 
trying occasion, and Sir Hippington whispered in return, "Part, 
madam we lliUSt · you have charms, ancl I have passions." Hia 
face is the index ~f hi; mind, Once, indeed, he essayed to laugh, 
but it ended in a cry; his features are as fixed as a knocker, _and ~ny 
efl'tll t at jocularity comes forth just like a dot~ b)~ knock. Bet_ng lum
aelf incapable of m it th, he cannot endure 1t Ill others. Ht:; valet, 
Rigmarole, a sprightly Gasco~, is saclly put to it; he acc?unts it a 
holyday to laugh, and avails Jum~elf of a momentary _vacatiOn w~el)o 
ever his ma~ter's face, that antidute to mernment, Is turned a~tde. 
::lir Hippiogton Miff has journeyed to Paris for the joint purpos~ of 
a•oicling the wanton wife of his neizhbour, the drysalter, ancl claim
in;; payment of a boncl for 20,000 francs on Captain B<•na~sns, a re 
tired veteran. He desires Rigmarole to procure lodgings,-com· 
fPrtuble lod&itlgs; and here, like the crab, our story must go back· ,,arrl. 

For the benevolent ptHROse of serving a friend, Bonassus had put 
b.s signet to the bond in question. That friend, Lieutenant Roue, o. 
tie Legion of Ilonvur, turns out a rogue, runs aw->y, and leaves the 
captain to pay the reckoning. Bonassus is ruined; his daughter 
must go to a convent; his ancient sister, Madame Pelagie Bonassus, 
get tuarried or buried; an,! his old cotnraJe, Bombadier Babillarci, 
a prccisian and dealer in monosyllables, must turn to the right-about, 
and seck other quarters. The ladies, however, do not fall in with 
this summary mode of breaking up the household. The captain is 
per ·uaded to retire to the farm of a friend, to avoid the harpies of 
the law; and Madame Pelagie, wbo is a capital concoctress of com
posing-drau~hts and maker Uf pickles, resolves to economise; to sell 
her paroquct, chickem, and monkey, to kill her pig, and Jet her 
lodgings. The notice announcing her latter intention havin~ caught 
the eye of Rigmarole, he applies, makes the usual inquiries, the 
te·ms are agreed on, and Sir Hippington Milf is, without further 
ceremony, ushered into his new apartments. Suddenly his ruling 
passion comes </er him. \V.hat a suspiciQtll·looking staircase ! The 
people, too,_ m~aam, and _nuss, _are equally suspicious! A compli
mentary soltcttude regardtng lus health begets a suspicion that the 
Jcnng lady's father is a physician or an ,1nclertaker 1 and the old 
lady's profound respect ie ealuted with the retort courkous of" gam
•mn !" He hopes their keys will not lit his trunks· and au invita
tiLn from .1\-~adame Pelagic to take a peep at thP dre~sing-closet, is a 
secon~t cdllton of the drysalter's wife. He has hardly quietly 
11a1 h11nself down, ere a Jtlyste~ious persou11ge enters his apart· 
ment, 11nd opens the conference 111 a m"ntwr so solemn and im. 
pm!ng, that Sir Hippington becomes alarmed, trembles from head 
to flolot, and expects the revelation of eo me uews of clirefn! import. 
After sundry low bo,vs, an~ a liberal dispensation of snuff on the 
~~·t of the stranger, forth Issues the Delphic oracle, that he, Mon
etetlr Oe C?acht>t, In_tendant of Police, has discovert!d that a plot is 
on the tapts to rob hu_n of the bond for twenty thou.an~l francs, and 
prob.t~ly to. mu~der h11n, and. that the little affair i~ to be attempted 
th~t H? lllgb_t. He 1s cauti~ned how to act; to be cfteerj ul as 
unat, to retire to bed at hts accustomed hour; and to keep hit 
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own secret. His snsplcions wander as to who can be the assassi4; 
anrl an event transpires to fix t!Jem on a person not hitl~erto 81&
peeted. Madame Pelagie had prepared a composing-rlraught, to hll 
the nervous excitement of her brother Bonassus ; but her solicitu:te 
meeting an ungrateful return, the rejected potion lay on the table of 
Sir llippington's apartment, and, being espied by Higmarole, w~o 
is as melancholy as a gibbed cat, and as thirsty as a sponge, he seiZES, 
smells, and, from its fragrant odour, swallows it, turns down the cup, 
and lays the theft at grimi!lkin's door. Its effects are soon visible ~o 
Rigmarule, \\ho at this moment enters the apartment brandishing a 
razor, and, in a strain of high excitement, offers to shave Sir Hi!)o 

·pington .Miff. Marking the incongruity of his speech and mannEr, 
the suRpicions allusions to Sir Hippington's last moments, and his 
weJl .filled trunks heavy with specie, the baronet ret• eats, refuses .o 
be shaved, and fixes his eye with ludicrous horror on his unconsdnta 
v:llct. This produces a couuter suspicion that Sir Hippington is le111 
compos than usual. Rigmarole, thuefore, to prt-vcnt, tnishaps, pr•>

' ce(·d3 to put away his pistols. "An attempt to disarm me I" roa·s 
Sir Hip1Jil1gton Mitf. Madame Pelagie now enters with a cnp of 
chocolate, and presents it to the baronet. Fresh alarms 1-'T.s 
poison ! The old lady presses him to taste-the cockatrice I There's 
ar>enic floating on the top! 'Twas prepare!! by herself-no doubll 
Now H.i~marole, after his first ebullition, had been making violt·tt 
attempts to keep himself awake. Sir Hippwgton reso .vcs on a bol1 
exz.eriment: he hands the cup to his failhicss valet, who •wallows i'. 
A somniferous fit instantly emues; he utters certa1n disJJIIaecl SCIJ
tenccs, al!cl dies 11way in his master's anus. H~re's" !•ll"lty sitnauo~ 
for a nervous gt'ntleman! Soon" ill the poisoned r'lsc;;l rurn blad, 
and go into m our ing for himself! Thi whetting of a knift· Is hearc. 
What can that mean 1 Sir Hippington looks out at wiudo\\, an•l 
beholds a ruffiiinly fellow in a rPclnight cap, with his sle!'Vt8 tuckc•l 
up, receiving instructions from Madame Pelagie; '' hich, though they 
refer to the intenrled slaughter of a pi~, are so ambiguously ell
pressed, that he applies them to himself. He bellows Just1ly murdt·rl 
and carnage ! invokes De Cachet, fires his pistol out at window, 
and kills the-pig! 

Shall ''e follow Sir Hippington through his subsequent f11l.e alarms r 
Gregor)'s clumsy rlownfall of the SU!Jper-dtshes, wllich the knigh1 
takes tor the entry of so many bra vu,-the ad ventures of the arm. 
chair, the drcs>ing-clo~ct, and the bed-the jostling of masterR, scr. 
vants, hone~ t men, and rognes-the alternations of light and dark. 
!less, and the whole phantasma~oria of cro's purposes, that constitute! 
a bustling farce of the morlcru school 1 Licntt-nant Hone, the run. 
away fnend of Captain Bonassus, in his honest attempt to rob Sit 
Hi ppiugton of tht fatal bond in order to cancel it, is arrested t>y 
Monsit>ur De Cachet; and the captain anrl the trigadtcr return 10 
tht·ir old quarters (their cabriolet haYing opp01tnnely broken down!) 
iust in time to contribute to the gen.-raJ eclain;ia~ement. There is 11 
lady in the case, and, of co•rrse, a l<>ver. Their r1ifficnllies a•·e not 
many : some trellis-~ ork serves for a ladder, and a window, halt 
concealed by vine-leaves, for au entrance and exit. Babillard, thi 
bomba<licr, is a fi11e fellow: with him a monosyllable is a sPntence; 
yet, though niggard of hi! words, he is not of his win, IJut gcn&
ronsly offerR it to a friend in distress. This farce is exceedingly 
b1 oad; whoever could refrain to laugh mnat have made no short w
journ iu the cave of Trophonius. 

Harley played Rigmarole with his usu~l point; Liston and John 
Reeve gave their re~pe~:tive venioua of Sir Hippington Mitf. Both 
were sufficiemly droll. 

~D.-G. 
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Ql'ostume 

CAPTAIN BONASSUS.-First dress: Gree• regimental coa.t, 
red skirt~, cnffs, an(l collar-white breeches-jack boots-~hree-cor
nered corkcct ha t-white c<•ckade. Second dress: Tra~ellmg-cloak. 

BO:\IBADIER. BABILLAHD.-Green regimeutal coat, trimuJt:d 
in the same manner-\\ bite breeches-long '1\hite military gaiters
black garters ann buttons- three·coruered hat-\\ hite cockade-knap· 
sack, with three ftenr Ot!·lis on it. 

VlNCE T DORVILLE.-Broarl-skirte(l brown coat, trjmmed 
with lace-)'l!llow satin eri1broirlered waistcoat-buckskin breeches
high boots-three cornered hat-lace ruffles and lappd•. 

SIR HIPPlNGTON MIFF.-l:lroad skirted drab coat, trimmed 
with lace and large buttous-scarlet waistcoat, trimmed with lace
black velvt:t breeches-crimson stockings-embroidered clocks
lqnare-toed shoes- buckles-lace ruffles-'\\ i!(, bag, and sword. 

RIGMAROLE.-Postillion's dr .. b jacket-buckskin breeches
jack bootb- powdered wig, tail, and bag-three-cornered hat. 

ROUE.- Shabby dark blue uniform-white breeches and gaitera
lar~:e rlat k roqne,are. 

M:ONS.lEUR DE CACHET.-Blue uniform, faced with crim• 
son-white breeches-jack boots-military cloak-three-cornered 
hat'"-blaak cro. sbclts-sabre. 

GREOOl;tY.-Peasar•t's blue frock, stitched \\itb white-blue 
Hncn houscrs-boots-wig and tail-red ni~,thtcap. 

ANTOINETIE.-White muslin skirt-bla<·k velvet boddice, 
laced and trimmed with blue-small mu~lin apron, with pockets, 
~i)Uf!llld ith t il'blln-white stncki~tgs-black shoes. 

MADA)!E l'ELAGIE.-First dress: Crilftson embroidered 
satin petti<'o.tt, body, and ,;pellccr-stomacher, laco:d with blue
•~t.n-<tnlllace mob c~p-blue satin shoes, high heels. Second. dre1s: 
.Full ~i&ht · gown-cap. Third dress: Same a,s fiut. 

~ 
.As Pe1jormed at Jlle Theatres Royal, London. 

Captain Bonassus, an old~ 

English Opera 
Drury Lane. · Company, at the 

March 10, IS'lT. Adelpbi, 1831. 

French OJ!iru • • • S Mr. W. Bennett.Mr. W. Beunett, 
Bombarlier Bablllard,ltiscom- ~ M 0 S . h M . 

rade . • • • . ) r. • mrt • • r. 0, Smltb. 
Yincent Dot·villt>,lOf'erof An ~ M 8 b 
. t .. inettP • • , • • f r. out well, Mr. 1. Bland 
.~·ir Hi1 ping ton Mi.ff, an En ~ M L' 

glish trtweller • • • S r. tston. Mr. J. Reeve. 
Rigmarole, llill t~let • • . 1\lr. Harley. Mr. Wrt>neh. 
Roue,_ a broken lieutenant • Mr~ ArehE>r. Mr. Ben~ou Hill. 
lllon•lrt.tr de Cu.('/tet, lnten- ~ 

daut of Fret~c't Police • . S Mr. Browne. :P.fr. F Matthe'"• 
Gngory, -' ervant to Bo11assus Mr. Hughes. Mr. Salter. 

J.ntlln,ette, dat~ghter to Bo.? ,.. . p· 
ttallau • • • • • f "'''~~~ mcott. 

ltfodume Pelagie, sister to~ M 
B 11011111 • • .. •f n. C. Jones. 

.Miss H. Cawse. 



[Performance Free.] 

COMFORTABLE LODGI~GS; 

SCENE 1.-.An Apartment in the Hou6t of Captain Bo· 
auu1-a window, L. u E., with t:int6 l(rowiJg outside
• Frencfl/,ed, R. in flat, concealtd by d.-aptry-a door, 
L. F.-a door, R. s. 2.-and anotl&trdoor, L.-a t1Jblt anti 
,,.,. 11iai1'11 o. 

A~ToiNETTR disco.,tred, a., at embroidery; Vuccr.M't 
DoRYILt£ near her, L. 

Dor. (t.) Let me beseech you, dear Antoinette-
Ant. (R.) La, Mr. Dorville! you beseech! What'1 

the use of beseeching when you already know the st1de 
of my heart! 

Dor. Yes ; but there is the usual obstruction to tbe 
happiness of lovers: 

Ant. In the shape of a very obstinate pa~. 
Dnr. I am, from this morning, to giYe up an idea of 

marrying you. 
Ant. [Starti•g.] Oh! 1 have stuck my fingel' and 

broken my needle ! 
Dor. lt has almost broken my heart, Antolnette. 
Ant. I cannot divine his motive, Vincent i of late his 

disposition is greatly altered. 
Dor. You must permit me to have a little conversation 

with you this evening; I can make my customary en
trance at the window yonder. The trellis which sup· 
ports the vine forms an excellent ladder. Do not say 
aay, Antoin~tte; I shall come as usual a llttle before 
three, and probably I may have devised SOlD6 plan a. 
aid our sad cause. 

Ant. Should you wake my father-
Dor, He always sleeps soundly • 
.A"t. Disturb my otunt--
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Do1·. What! dear old Madame Pelagie Bonassus !
Oh, no! She'll be dreaming of her super-excellent ma
nagement and economy. 

Ant. But the old Bombadier Babillard, my father'» 
companion at arms--

Dor. Should he awake, he will only utter a single 
WOYd to me; he is a dealer in monosyllables, and givea 
very short measure. [ C1·o.!ses to R.] Farewell, dear An
toinette !-One kiss !-Ah! can we part thu1:1 ?-One 
more, my affianced I [K .sses he1·.] Ah! that we could 
oo once happily united, and settled in my native home!.) 

Ant. Adieu ! adieu !-Again, adieu ! dear Vincent;, 
[Exit Do1·•;ills, R.] I am convinced my father's affair~( 
are deranged ; I must ask his old confidential friend ancC
fellow-soldier, Mr. Bombadier Babillard; he come~· 

' this way ; his military education and habits have mad~ 
him 11uch a precisian, that a single word is the most you: 
can ever extract as a reply. 

Enter BoMBADIER BABJLLARD, L., crossing toR. with a 
slow military rtep. 

Mr. Babillard ! Mr. Babillard 1 
Bab. (R) Halt! 
.Ant. (L.) l wish to ask you a question, sir, to which 

I am sure you will reply in as few words as possible. 
&rb. Ay. 
Ant. I am apprehensil"e that my father delays in: 

forming his family of some impending blow of evil for
tune. Tell me, Mr. Babillard-you who know all his: 
secrets-are you aware of any such? 

Bab. Yes. 
Ant. Pray-pray explain I 
Bab. No • 
.Ant. And why not, dear sir f 
Rib. Can't. 
.A:rat. On what grounds? 
&rb. Won't. 

. A~t. I have bu~ one motive for my inquiry; and, since 
1t f~1ls, .I shall risk the giving offence to my father by 
askmg h1m. 

Bab. Do. 
Captain Bnnassus. [Calling without, n.] Babillard f 

Babillard! Where are you? 
&rb. Here. 
Axt. My papa 1 
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Dab. Ah. 
Bun. [JVithout, R.] Antolnette !-Where are you P 
Madame Pelagie. [Without, R.J Pray, brother, let me 

persuade you to taste it! 
Bo11. [Without, a.] Taste the devil !-I shan't! 

Enle1· CAPTAIN BoNAllsus, with an open letter, R. D.; 
MADAME PELAGIE following, with a cup in her hand. 
Mud. P. Do, my dear brother, tru~te this ; consider 

your irritable nerves! 
Bon. J take physic !-No! 
lJlad. P. It's a composing-draught. You did not 

sleep last night: do but drink this, and you will have a 
delightful slumber. 

Bun. Some poppy concoction- no, no ! -I'll r.ot 
touch your narcotic. Bordeaux and brimstone! Oh, 
here you all are! A letter from Lyons-do you want 
the news, eh? But I will condescend to let you know 
my private opinion of affairs, when I tell you in three 
short wonls-I am ruined! 

Mad. P. Ruined! 
Ant. Ruined! 
Bon. Ruined past all redemption! [Cro.ui11g to Ba

billard.] Do you hear that, you old ramrod? 
Bab. Yes. 
Bon. You all know, \Vhen onr regiment was rerlueed, 

I threw my little property into trade ; and a consummat& 
ass I was for my pains. 

Bab. True. 
Bun. Hark ye, Master Babillard: I don't intend, now 

I am ruined, to put up with all your blunt impertinence; 
it vvas all 'ery well as long as I was your superior, but 
now that I am your equal--

Bab. ( L ) [Holding out hi& hand.] Shake ! 
Bon. [Taking it.] There, that's as much as to say )OU 

beg pardon-you are a man of few words. Here comes 
the mischief: to enable a comrade to procure a lneli
hood, I became his security for twenty thou!!and francs. 
This letter inforiD.i me that my late comrade is a scoun
drel! 

Buh. Roue? 
Bun. That's the fellow-the ex-lieutenant Roue'

He ha~ disappeared from Lyons, and I am become re
lponsible for the money ; my bond ii no" the property 
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of an English merchant, who is on the road to demand 
payment. I am, as I said befurc, ruined! 

lUad. P. [Crying.] Oh, brother! take a little ofthia. 
[ O.Jftr'ing tlie cup. 

Bon. What a plague is the use of physicing me now f 
A11t. A I as, dear father ! 
Bon. No whimpering! Prompt military measures 

must be resorted to: ) ou, daughter, to a convent; you, 
sister, must get married or buried. Hark ye, Babillard: 
will you marry my sister 1 

Bab. No. 
[Madame Pelagie and Antoinette retire up, and sit in th1 

w·m-cltair·, R 

Bon. Well, then, march into the hospital of invalids, 
and play the devil's tattoo with your stick, like a selfish 
old crab as you are. 

Bab. How! 
Bon. Yes, a miserly, screwing, saving, pinching, 

grinding, sober, starved sergeant of bombadiers, reduced 
from a skeleton battalion! What you have done with 
your pay and your prize-money I could never find out; 
for, although in the country washing is as cheap as dirt, 
as long as I remember, your spatterdashes were always 
whitened with the lather you shaved yourself with. 

B,,IJ, No. 
Bon. I have seen your yesterday's beard sticking to 

the calf of your leg like a cheveux-de-frize. What a 1 e 
you fumbling about in your antiquated leather pocketi, 
hey? 

Bab. [Pulling out a hag of money, and putting it into 
Bonassus's hand.] Here. 

Bon. What is this, comrade 1 
Bab. Yours. 
Bon. Oh, why 7-P8ha !-Your hard-earned thrift of 

thirty years !-No, no! [Wiping his eyes.] Go, and 
lock. your bag up, ~nd add your farthings to it, you 
stup1d old penny-w1se-and-pcund-foolish fell&W -I'll 
not touch it. 

Bab. Pride. 
Bo11, Yes, I own it-1 am too proud to snatch the stair 

from an aged cripple. 
Mad . P. [Rising, and advancing, R.] Brother Bo· 

nassus, you must cease your sentiment and grumbling
you must quit the house-fly ! 

Bon, If I do, l 'll be-
Bab. Hush! 
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lflad. P. [To Boutt~sus] We shall have your penoon 
arrt>sled ; once in prison, you are conlined for life. 

IJon. Life n 011ldtd last long-i'd swallow a padlock 
and choke mvself. 

Ant. [Adt•;mcinJ:·, 1.] For all our sakes-for my sake, 
dear rather, in:;ure your personal safety by imtUediate 
tltg·ht! 

Bon. You all say, fly !-WhPre the devil shall I fly? 
Ant. Go to our fneud Everard's farm, fifteen miles 

distant. 

Bun. \V ell, order Gregory to ~·et out the old cahriolet. 
Go, females of my estaldishlllent-pack up my knap
sat k ; Habillard shall accompany u:e to the f,u·m
q,t.c,,! [ E:re11nt Antuiuefie wut J[,ufume Pelagie, 1:. n.J 
U !d comrade! [Going lr11cards the dutJr, R, 

Bub. H.-y. 

Bun, In the worst of times we never ran away. 
Bttb. Yes. 
JJ,,n, (R) When? 
h111J. ( L.) Twice. 
B·m. H here? 
B(./J. Rlenheim. 
Bon. Psha! 
B~tb. l~arnilies 

l1ou. U hy, those Wf're the only two battles we w~re 
e'·er in. 

H1b. True. 

lJon, Th·tt wa.·m't runNing away, you old fool: we re
treat"d -retr.~ated doriously! Come alosg-drive care 
CiWay. [8iu.-!(i11g.] To! de rollol, &c. 

Ba ·, . l~ol! 

Rtm. Fal de raJ lal! fal de raJ! 
lJ,~!J. Lal! 

.H .. n. March !-Come, bombadier. [Exeunt, IL D. 

SCE\ E II.-The Exterio1· nf Captai11 Bunassus's House. 

Ente1· H IG ~~ ~ lW r.E, L. s. E. 

Rit;. Oh! what a thing it is that a sprightly Gascon, 
as 1 am, should become servant to a melancholy English
mctn !-Here we have just travelled from Lyons-all the 
amusement I ha\ e had on the road was to 110nnt my 
master's sighs: he brmgs them up from the bottom of 
his soul like buckets from a well-he has sighed exactly 
&.ix hundred and ninety-nine times, and laughed but 

B 
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once-and that laugh ended in a cry. Sir HippingtoQ 
Mill', my master, will not Jet me smile in his presence; so 
I'll try to get a little risibility to myself when he's away 
-I wish I could tickle myself up into a laugh. I'll 
think of Sir Hippington l\Iiff, \\ ho, for a sad fellow, says 
comical things. [Laughs. 

Sir Hipping·ton. [Calling without, t, s. E.] Rigmarole! 
Rig. Here he is. Now I must listen to his grievances 

till I am as unhappy as he is. 

Enter SIR HIPPir<GTON MrFF, L. s. E. 

Sir H. You have walked off, Mr. Rigmarole, without 
permission. I dare say I should have found you in a 
tavern, where you would get tipsy and speak ill of me. 

Rig. (R.) La, Sir Hippington :\liff! if I had gone 
to the tavern, it would have been for the purpose of 
drinkin~ ~our health. 

Si1· H. ( L) What! I am looking ill, am I? 
Rig . No, master, no; not looking ill. [Aside.] Only 

ill looking. 
St!' H. I shall never be well again !-How is it, Rig· 

rnarole, that every body in the world, myself excepted, 
can be happy ?-I endeavour to be cheerful, but it euds 
in a croak. 

Rig. Like a sprightly raven: I am sure, sir, you've 
tried all methods to recover your spirits-you availed 
yourself of the best medical aid here. 

Si.!· H. Blockhead ! how is it possible that a French 
physician should understand an En~lish indigestion? 

Rig. Ay, sir, I always say, employ the cook instead 
of the doctor. 

Sir H. I detested your cookery : from the moment I 
arrived on the Continent, the smell of onions has never 
been from under my nose. 

Rig. Lord, sir, what would you have nicer? 
Sir H. That's your taste-faugh ! I shall return to 

my own ~ountry like a boiled rabbit-pale, and smo
thered w1th onions: but all this doesn't answer m_y 
question-how is it that I see every body around me 
hap~y, and I am not?-You are happy, Rigmarole. 

R1g. Pretty well, thank ye, sir. 
Sir H. CAside.]. When I ''isit the theatre, I perceive a 

thousand. JOyous faces, all smiling and tittering-why 
can't I smile? why can't I titter ?-No, my countenance 
is the only one that is melancholy ; I hear the people 
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laugb-I see their muscles relax-my face is as fi:>~P d us 
a brass knocker; and if I do att· ·mpt to laug h, it comes 
ont like a double knock-ha! h:-t! 

Rig. Indeed, sir, if you ·would but do as otner people 
do--· 

Sir ll. I tried to do as other people do-for instance, 
when I cro•sed the channel in the packet-ho<Jt, other 
people ''ere all in that situation in 'vhich folks are who 
are unaccustomerl to the sea-T tri ed to do as other 
people did-no, I only look('d on-a disappointed man
I couldn't do as other peopie did, though I tried ever so 
mu r h. 

Rig. ~light your faithful valet inquire the probable 
c •use of your melancholy ?-I know I touch a tender 
string: but you, sir, who have riches and respectability 
-you, who have filled t!1e high office of Lord l\layor of 
London--

Sir H. Oh, Rigmarole! in this transitory world a 
lord mayor has D·> better chance of happiness than a 
common marshalman. [Aside.] I will confide in this 
fellow. [Aloud] Know, Rigmarole, that I am a man of 
principle ; you have often wondered why I left my na
tive country -it was my principle caused it. 

Rig. Indeed, sir! 
Sir H. Downright principle-hear. [Si!{'h .~.J Opposite 

my counting-house in London lived a drysalter-
Rig. A drysalter, sir! 
Si1· H. A dry salter: I shall not mention any names

the dry!'alter had a wife. 
Rig . .\h, there's the rub. 
Sir H. A beautiful creature; plump, but pale, living 

in the city air: the drysalter was my intimate friend; 
but the wife-[ Si~hs.] was for ever peeping and peering 
over her blinds at me--that, you know, was a very sus
picious circumstance. 

Rig. Very, sir. 
Sir I-I. I at last discovered-I shan't tell you how, 

that I had won her a£fections: I am not handsome, but 
I won her affections-she yearned for me. (Rigmarole 
indeaiJnurs to supp1·ess a laugh. J What's the matter 1 

Ri~·. [ Sobbinx.] Sir, I am-really affected. 
Sir 11. I thought you would feel it. Well, as matters 

stood, what was to be done?-Could I injure my friend, 
the drysalter? no !-Could I, in short, bfhave paw 
pawl no !-I felt that I had a heart within me, warm 

82 
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like the heater of a tea-urn; principle carne to my ~id; 
Jlrincipl~ seated me in a Dover stage; principle prin. 
cipally d :·oyc me to the Continent. 

Rig. A 1,, ~i· ! [Affect~ to u'frp 
Si,· H. It 1\as a hard struggle, though; she looked 

de1 ilish hancisome in her silk stockings at my Easter 
ball. [Cro.~ses, R. 

Rig. Sir, I can sympathize; your feelings did Juu 
bonour. 

Sir ll. Yes; but my feelings will not Jet me reside in 
yonder hotel, to be made the prey of landlord, chamber
maids, and waiters. Rigmarole, you must seek apart
ments for me,-anything that is retired- ( Crvsses, L.] 
that is likely to be comfortable; I want comfortable 
]odgings-I must then look after my little private affairs. 

Rig. Yes, sir; and receive the money due upon the 
hond of the merchant, Bonassus, which you purchased: 
we must find, first, where he lives. Shall I go and look 
for lodgings now, sir? 

Sir R. Yes, go: comfortable apartments, l•emember. 
H.tg, [Aside.] Oh, happiness! I can have a penny

worth of laughing by myself !-Oh, delightful! 
[Exit Rigmarole, R., Sir Hippi11gton lJlijf, L. 

E~tter CAPTAIN BoNAssns awl BoMBADIER BABILLARD, 
with a knapsr1ck, ~·c., from the house, R. D. F., followed 
by ANTOINETTE, 

Bom. Good Ly, sister Pelagie ! farewell, Antoinette I 
Come along, Bombadier. 

Bab. Ha! 

Ant. One word, dear father-you have prohibited the 
''i~its of Vincent Dorville--

Bon. To be sure I ha,·e; he must not be drawn into 
our ruin by weddiug you; so I took a favourable op
pDrtunity to insult him: this morning I gave him a 
sickener. 

Aut. Ah, sir! 
Bm1. There, go in-good by ' it may be months be

fore we meet again. Bombadier, forward! 
Bab. March! [Exeunt Bonassus and Bubillard, L • 
.thtt. I am sure, if poverty assailed Vincent, I should 

like him, if possible, Letter than I do now. 

Enter MAI>AME PELAGIE,/rom the houu, R. n. p 

1/ad. P. (u. c.) They're gone! you perceive how irri. 
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table your father has become, and equally obstinate, my 
dear. The house is left in my charge; I shall make Do 
reform ; my brother is gone probably for some time-we 
must economise ; there are more rooms in the building 
than we can possibly occupy: I shall let that suite of 
apartments. 

Ant. (c.) I think, aunt, my father should have been 
apprised--

Mad. P. Pooh! pooh! I'll be answerable for conse
quences; and now, to decrease expense, I shall sell my 
paroquet, monkey, and chickens; I shall order Gregory 
immediately to kill the pig, that he may not eat us out 
of house and home. Ah, my dear, how little does man 
appreciate the wisdom and economy of the gentler sex. 

[Exeunt .Madame Pclagie and Antoinette, into t/11 
house, R. D. F. 

Enter Roue, meanly dreued, ltaif military, R. 

Roue. So, at last at Paris ; and I'll be bound I'm the 
greatest rip in it: once a gny lieutenant, now a runaway 
bankrupt: no matter, I will only sin once more, and that 
shall be in a virtuous cause-" I love virtue, though I 
don't practise it''-no matter, old Captain Bonassus gave 
security to start me in the world, and ever since I've 
gone backwards instead of forwards: no matter, old 
Bonassus must not suffer-1 am not rascal enough to let 
him. I have traced the English fool who holds the bond 
to yonder hotel; I have come two hundred and twenty 
miles to put my hand into his portmanteau to tear up 
the paper, an l relieve my generous old captain-despe
rate act !-no matter, to-night I'll do it-I'll climb like 
a cat into Sir Hippington Mitf's bed-room, and frighten 
some of them-perhaps they 'll catch me-no matter, old 
llonassus's bond must be destroyed. [Exit, 1., 

Enter l\loNSIEUR DE CACHET, R., wrapped in a cloak-he 
crosses after Rou~, L. 

SCENE III.-The Apartment as befor·e-a cup of win1 
ott the table-a lar~e easy chair, L. 

Enter· ANTOINETTE, R. D. 

Ant. This sudden whim of my aunt Pelagie to let the 
apartments !-It is next to impossible. They will. be 
hired to-day, so it cannot interfere with my appomt· 

B 3 
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.ment with Vincent this evening. Oh, for the approach 
of the evening star! [Looking ut the table.] She has left 
my papa's sleeping-potion here. 

Enter MADAME PBLAGIE, R. D. 

Mad. P. Congratulate mt-, Antoinette !-Whilst I was 
affix.ing a paper announcing'' Lodgings to Let," a smart 
young fellow has requested to view them. Oh, the_re's 
the sleeping-potion ! I have had my trouble for nothmg. 
However, l will not throw it away-I may want to sleep 
myself. [Cnlling off, R.n.J Please to walk up, sir. 

Rigmarole. [Without, R. o.] This way ?-Oh, very 
well. 

Enter RIGMARolE, R. D. 

The staircase is very steep-once lose your footing, and 
you'll soon be at the landing-place. Master's absent-
1 may lau~h. [Laughing.] Pretty apartlllents-very 
pretty !-Pretty furniture-very pretty! [Seeing An
toinette .] Pretty lady-very pretty ! [Ogling her-Ma. 
dame Pelagie inte!jering.] Pretty behaviour-very pretty t. 
I presume, madam, all the other furniture corresponds. 

Mad. P. I have a written inventory, sir. 
Rig. Written !-Corresponding, certainly! [Laugh

ing.] Ha! ha! Master's away. [Laugh~ng.] Ha! ha! 
ha! I suppose, madam, you find china and earthen<> 
ware, and all that? [Going to the closet, L. D. F.] This 
is a cupboard-ahem!- All sorts of conveniences
ahem! 

Mad. P. You said your master was an English noble
man 

Rig. Yes; and be is very particular, 
~Mad. P. If you occupy the apartments, you must fa

vour me ·with his name, as you are aware it is required 
by the police regulations. 

Rig. The police of our great nation is admirably con
d~cted-admirab;y ! The terms you mentioned, they 
will do-we don t care for money-we are very rich. 
My master's name is Sir Hippington l\Iiff . 

.H:ul. P. Mitf! 
Rig. l.Hitf. There are a large family of the Mitfs in 

England. 
Ant. An English nobleman, I think J'OU said 1 
Rig. Yes, miss, an English nobleman. [Half aside.) 

That is to say, he was Lord Mayor of London ten years 
ago. HaYing concluded preliminaries, [Crossing, R.J 
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you will excuse me, ladies, whilst I step over to the 
hotel, and bring my master and the other luggage 
directly. [Aside.] Luggage !-There's a charming little 
baggage there! [Laug-hing.] Ha! ha! ha! Sir Hippy'a 
away. [Laughing.] Ha! ha! ha I [Exit, a. n. 

Mad. P. (R.) Well, Antoinette, we have done wonders; 
but you appear discontented. 

Ant. (t..) I think this step ought not to have been 
taken without the concurrence of my father. [Aside.] 
How shall I postpone Vincent's appointment to-night 1 
He has left town for the day, and I cannot apprise him, 

Mad. P. An English nobleman ! 
Ant. [Aside.] He'll climb in at the window at twelve. 
Mad. P. We must use our utmost endeavours to fas· 

cinate him ; I shall put on all my power;; of attraction. 
And now he comes-I wonder how he will first address 
us. [She adju.sts he1· cap, and assumes a stately attitude. 

Sir Hippingto11. [Without.] 0, my poor back! my 
poor back! 

Enter SIR HtPPINGTON MrFF, followed by RIGMAltOLE, 
with luggage, R. D. 

What a suspicious-looking staircase 1 

Mad. P. He has decidedly a high carriage. 
Si1· H. Steep as the Monument? Who are these per-

5ons, pray? 
Rig. (R.) Your landlady and her niece, sir. 
Si1·ll. (R. c.) What do they want? 
Mad. P. [Advancing ce1·emoniously, L. c.-Sir Ripping

ton J'etreats.] If I cannot express the inexpressible ho
nour and profound respect that I feel for your person 
and consideration, it is that I am awed by the conde
scension in selecting our humble roof for your residence. 

Sir H. [Aside.] Gammon! 
Mad. P. Conscious dignity in his manner l 
.Ant. ( L.) I trust, sir--

[ Courtesying and crossing to Sir Hippington. 
Sir H. Now the little one's going to let off at me! 
Ant. ( L. c.) I trust you have enjoyed your health since 

you h .ve been in France. 
Sil' Il. ~ o one asks without an interested motive ! 

[Aside to Rigmarole.] I suspect that girl's father is a 
physician. 

Rig. [Aside to Sil' Hippingtot1.] Yes, sir; or her uncle 
an undertaker. 
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Mad. P. Will my )or have the goodness to inspect the 
apartments? 

Sir H. My lord!- That's tlattering-hav'nt been 
called my lord these ten years. 'Pon my life, these 
Frenchwomcn are very prettily spoken. I'll try and 
think better of them-hope their keys won't tit my 
trunks I 

Mad. P. Would it please my lor to like to peep at the 
dressing-closet 1 

Sir H. [A.side.] Peep at the dressing-closet !-That's 
a little queer, isn't it 1 Second edition of the Drysalter's 
Wife! 

Mad. P. 'fhis way, my lor. Antoinette, it is proper 
that you accompany us. 

Sir H. Oh, with a third person I am safe! 
[Exeunt Madame Pelagie, Antoinette, and Sit• Hippir1gton 

Miff, into the dressing-closet, L. o. F. 
Rig. (R.) Pleasant creature Sir Hippy is, with his 

suspicions! Never lost sight of me the whole day-no 
opportunity to get a glass of wine, or even a melancholy 
drink of cold water. I'm as thirsty as a sponge. [Look
ing at table, near R. u. E.] And here, I take it, is a cup 
of something good. [Smelling it.] Smells nice !-Wine, 
upon my honour!- Mulled and spiced! [Looking 
r·ound.] I wonder whether the cat e\'er comes in here, 
atnd knocks anything over! Sir Hippington Miff, here's 
your health !-Ladies, yours! [DI'i11ks.] Bless my soul ! 
the cup's empty! I'll turn it over, and lay the fault at 
pussy's door. 

Sir H [Looking out of the dressing-closet.] Fetch the 
other trunks from the hotel. [Retires. 

Rig. [Confus ed.] Ye-yes, sir! No, he didn't see 
me drink! Fetch the trunks! Well, I have warmed 
mv own <.hest! [Laughing.] Ha! ha! Sir Hippy's 
away! [Exit, laughing, R. D. 

Enter SIR HrPPINGTON MIFF, L. o. F. 

Sir H. Another door to my dresiing-room, by which 
the ladies have departed ! That's a 'ery suspicious cir
cumstance! This is the odd est shaped house-can't say 
much for the comforts-there are no comforts in France : 
snuffy soup, greasy cookery, indigestion. They talk of 
their artists of the kitchen-call them all artists, whe
ther they model marble or perigord pates! At Lyons, I 
wanted on Christmas Day-natural enough for an En· 
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glishman-a plum-pudding;- one wouldn't imagin8 
that there was anything more simple than an English 
plum pudding. [Sighs.] Cassandra gal'e me her recipe, 
anrl I sent it to the French cook: the forei!!n fool couldn't 
comprehend the meaning, but took it to a chymist's to 
be made up. At dinner-time, said I, where is my plum
pudding? Boiled, said my valet. Whf'n, horror! in it 
came from the chymist's, plums and all, !Spread upon a 
large piece of white leather! 

Enter MADAME PELAGIE, R. D • 

.IJ-lad. P. A gentleman wishes to speak to you, sir. 
Si1· H. I don't know a gentleman in the place. [Aside.] 

This old madame pops in and out like ajack-o'-lantern! 
[Aloud.] You must show the gentleman up, I suppose. 

~Mild. P. This way, sir. 

Ente1· 1\Io;.,siEUR DE CACHET, in a cloak, R. D.-he bow1
1 

and looks at his note-book. 

De C. [Reading.] "lllay 16th, anno domini 1150."
You, sir, are Sir Hippington Mitf. 

Sil' H. That is my name, sir. 
De C. I would wish to say a few words to you alone-

[Pointing· tu lJladame Ptlagie.]-quite alone. 
Si1· P. This is very suspicious! Madame, go down 

stairs! [Exit Madame Pelagie, R. D. 
De C. You are quite sure we cannot be overheard? 
Sir H. I am not sure of anything of the sort. [De 

Cachet walks delibe1'ldely to all the doors, li.~tens, nods, and 
returns J What the devil is all this about? 

De C. (L.) I shall tal<e off my cloak. 
' [Puts his cloak on the table. 

Sir H. Yes, sir, pray unfold yourself. [Aside.] How 
mysterious! [De Cachet offn·s his snuff-box-Si,· Hip
ping-ton takes a pinch.] Very e.Jr.traord1nary! [Aloud.] 
Will you favour me with your business, sir 1 

De C. J\ly name, sir, may not be unknown to you-it 
is De Cachet. 

Sir H. De Cachet I Any relation, sir, to the cele
brated Minister of Police? 

De C. I am the Intendant of Police, sir. 
Sir H. The deuce you are! [Aside.] I have done no

thing. 
De C. I shall not enter into a detail of the extraordi· 

nary resources I possess of procuring information, which 
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enable me to prevent the commission of crime, and to 
detect offenders. [Offer mg his box. 

Si1· H. [Taking a 11inch.] Pray go on, sir. 
De C. You, perhaps, have heard my name lauded in 

that particular. 
Si,. H . I have understood that no ruffian is safe under 

your-[ Sneezing. ]-beg your pardon-administration. 
You make it a point that aggressors shall always be 
taken in the act-[ Sneeziug. ]-ask your pardon-and 
executed promptly. [Aside.] Curse the minister's snuff! 

De C. You have said your name is Sir Hippington 
.M:iff. 

Si1· H. Yes; but I am not aware that I have ever 
given offence to the constituted authorities. 

De C. [Looking at his note-b9ok.] You are a British 
merchant; you have journeyed from Lyons; you there 
purchased a bond for twenty thousand francs. 

Si1· H. Bless me! all this is correct. What does it 
lead to? 

De C. Listen, sir. In consequence of your holding 
that bond, I have the honour to inform you that you will 
be robbed and probably murdered to-night. 

Sir H. What! 
De C. Inevitably. 
SirH. Oh! 
De C. If I, the Minister of Police, do not exert my-

self to prevent it. [Handing his snuff box. 
Sir H. How can you offer snuff in such a predica

ment! Where's my man? 1' ll quit this pla()e directly ! 
De C. Hold, sir! Unless you obey my dictates, I 

will not answer for your safety. I can attend person.dly 
to this little affair this evening. 

Sir H. [Aside.) Calls my murder a little aiTair! 
De C. To-morrow I am otherwi!.e engaged. 
Sir H. So shall I be, if I am killed to-night! My 

servant shall sit up ~ ith me. 
De C. That I must positively prohibit. I venture to 

assure you that your property, and perhaps your life, 
depend upon your acting as if you were perfectly un
concerned. Conduct yourself with your usual cheer
fulness. 

Sir H. Very miserable at all times! 
De C. Go to bed precisely at the usual hour. 
Sir H. Never to get up a£>;ain ! Mayn't I just caution 

our landi<tdy? 
De C. If) ou value your existence, this timely infor-
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mation, or my future aid, you will not intrust this secret 
either to the mistress of the house or the servant.
Farewell, Sir Hippin~ton 1\lilf~-The police a~ents nill 
be near you in the hour of danger. Adieu ! [Exit, R. D. 

Sir H. You' re very good, sir. [Sneezing, 1111d bowing
him out.] Monsieur De Cachet prtrticularly said, don't 
trust your valPt nor your landlady. I'm to be robbed
probai.Jly murdered: who is to do it if they don't! 

[ Se,Its himself in the easy c~air, L. 

E1;ter RIGMAROLE, R. D., with shaviug--apprrrntus, 1'ather 
excittd by the potion-he comes belm1d Sir Hippir~gton, 
opening the razor. 
Rig-. Ahem! 
Sir· H. [Starting.] Hey! What the devil--
Rig. Come, sir; you were too nervous this mornin:; , 

you must be shaved. [Aside.] Come, sir-ahem! La· 
therurn, smotherum, shavearum, beardabus! 

Sir II. [A .~ide.] \that an alteration in his manner! 
Rig. Yaw !-What's the mattf'r with you? 
Si1· H. Your hand shakes at this moment! 
Rig. [Flow·islli11g the 1'tlzor.] My hand shake! Sir, 

I could shave a fly's eye. i.Jrow! 
Sil· H. Your hand shakes, I say. 
Rig. (R.) Ay, master, why do you fix your eye so in 

that dreadful manner, as if your last moments were 
come? If my hand shakes-\\ hy it does; it is lugging 
about yo~r trunks, which are so hea'y with specie. 

Sir· H. (L.) Spec ie! [Aside.] That's his point. Rich 
wretch that I am, Rigmarole, as your hand shakes, you 
shan't cut my throat-shave my beard, 1 mean. I am 
more nervous than I was in the moming. 

Rig. [Apart.] Well, I never saw him so distrustful 
befure,-l feel very stran~ely m)self. When he is in 
this way, I hide ever;thing that would endanger his 
life, even to the very riband I tie my tail with, for fear 
he ~:>hould hang himself. I'll put his pistols out of the 
way. [RemOt:l'$ themfnnn the luggnge off the table. 

Sir H. '\hat are you about with those, sir? 
Rig. Fresh flints, sir. 
Sir H. [Aside.] E'iidently wishes to disarm me. 
11ladu111e P. [ IJ it/tout, R. n.] I shall admiuist(;(r it to 

my !or rn) self. 
Sir Il. \\ hat the devil lS ihe going to administer,

an old c.ockatrice I 
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Ente1· MADAME PELAGJE, with a cup, R • 

. Mad. P. My lor, I have intruded on your privacy to 
state--

Sir H. [Tuf'ning, sees Rig marole stealing off ll'ith his 
pistols.] Bring those pistols back, sir! [Rigmarole offc!'S 
them ,·eluctmltly.] Turn the barrels the other way. 
[Take.~ thelf!.] Now state away, madam. . 

Mad. P [Cro~ses to Si1· Hippingt nn.] I be~ to rem a rk 
that we are famous for our preparation of chocolate; 
will you please to taste it? 

Rig. (R.) [Making signs to Madame Pelugie.] Don't, 
he is such au odd mixture. 

S rH. (1..) [ TVatcl&ing, and over·htaring.] Odrl mix
ture! poison, perhaps !-I fancy I see the arsenic float
ing on the top-sh~ is pressing it so, too. You're ,·ery 
kind, madam. [Aside.] Deceitful old civet-cat! I have 
it--l'll pro ye her-I'll ask her to taste it herself. [Look
ing steadfastly <rl her face.] Madame Pelagie Bonassos, 
will you drink this chocolate? 

.MtLd. P. I prepared it expressly for )'Ou. 
Si1· H. [Aside.] I believe you-a ben devil! I'll make 

her taste it. Swallow three mouthsful of this, 1\Jadame 
Bnnassus. [Eyeing her. 

Mad. P. [&miling.l No, no, my ]or-it is for-I shall 
lea\e it for yci-'i-1, my lor. [Apart.] I must giYe directions 
to GrPgory about killing the pig. [Ca tls.] <iregory! 
Grt'gon ! [£.Tit, R. D. 

Sir H. Who the deuce is Gregory 1-0ne ofher asso
ciates in guilt. 

Uig. [ .Jftt>1' a struggle to keep himself atcake .] Dooh! 
La, sir! \\ hy didn't you drink a little of madame's cho~ 
colii.te 1-I shouldn't have made such wry faces about it, 
if r had been you. . 

8id·J. You! [Aside.] Faithlesswretch!-Aboldidoo 
strikes me-I will try the experiment on him. Have 
you any objection to tast ~ this odd mixture, Mr. Rigma
ryle 1 [Giving him the cup.] Drink, but remember it is 
your own act and deed. 

Rig. Sir, I am very much obliged to you. 
[Drinks, and places the cup on the table. 

Sir II. How do you feel ? 
Rig. Hush a-by, Iul-a-by, bow, wow, WO\\ ! 

Sir H. Delirious ! 
[Sinking into ltthargy. 
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Rig. On, Sir Tiffy! [Turn' uneasily.] Sleepy as death! 
Sir H. It works ! 
Rig. Oh, yes! [Pointing to the table.] Sleep, Sir Tippy 

Milfery-muz! btlb! fish! pip! 
[Fall.1 insensibly iuto Sir Hippington's arrus. 

Sir H. Here's a situation for a nervous timid gentle
man !-How heavy this poisoned rascal is-he will turn 
black presently, and go into mourning for himself. [Noilft 
-the whetting of a knije is heard outside the window, 
t. u. E.] What the devil's that? [Drups Rigmarule into 
the easy chai1·, t., and runs to tlte window.] A fellow in a 
red night-cap, sleeves tucked up, and has a knife as 
long as my arm • 

.bfud. P. [Without, L. u. E.] Gregory! Gregory! 
Sit· H. [At the wi11dow, L. u. E.] Gregory! the old 

hag's bravo ? 

Mad. P. [Without.] Make your knife quite sharp-I 
should like the poor creature to die easily. 

Sir H. [Drawing his sword.] Should you? 
G1·e. [Without, L. u. £.] See how it cuts, madame. 
Mad. P. Very well, bravo ! 
Sir H. Bravo! she calls him a bravo! 
Gre. Madame, will you have him stuck in the wash

h 1use or in the yard? 
Mad . P. [Without, L. u. E.] Put him out of bi11 misery 

in the wash-house. 
Sir H. [Taking his pistols.] You must g.et me down 

stairs first. Carnage !-De Cachet! De Cachet! curse 
your police punctilio !-I'll show them I'm on the alert. 
[Firing out at the window.] There, Gregory! [The pig 
squeaks.] I've killed somebody! [Brandishing hiuwurd.] 
D'ye call these" CoMFORTABLE LolJGINGi ?" 

SCEN~ 1 V. Tile Room of Madame Pelagie. 

Ente1· ANTOINETTE and MADAME PELAGH:, R. 

Ant. (L. c.) Are you .satUied with Sir Hippingtoo 
Miff's explana. ion, aunt? 

Mad. P. (c.) 1\ly lor states that he was labouring UD• 

0 
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der a very singular delusion: Sir Hippington comes 
this way,-I trust, to make his personal apologies. 

Ente1· SIR HIPPINGTON MIFF, R. 

Sir H [R. c.] [Aside.] That false alarm! what an 
old ass I was: but it did appear ' 'erv frightful. [Aloud.] 
Ladies, I hope I have not alarmed the neighbourhood 1 

.Mad. P. The neighbours are accustomed to reports. 
Ant. My father is in the habit of practising with pis

tols at a mark. 
Sir H. That's suspicious ! I'm to be the mark her 

father is to pop at. 
Mad. P. \\- e shall he very glad when the opportunity 

occurs of presenting you to him. 
Sir H. I'd better pay damages. Madame, any da

mages I may have committed I will cheerfully compen
sate ; please to put it down to the bill. 

Enter GREGORY, with a letter, L. 

Mad. P. Well, Gregory. 
Si1· H. [ Sta1·ting.) There's the pig-killer! 
Gre. Letter, madame, for Sir Hippington Miff. 
Sir H. [Afraid tu touch it.] ['ve heard of letters that 

explode with chymical matter. 
Mad. P. Pray, Gregory, what damage was done by 

my lor's firing the pistols out of the window 1 
Gre. (L.) Deadly damage, madame; one bullet killed 

the pig. 
Si1· H. Poor pig ! anything else? 
Gre. Another shot knocked a hole in the water-cask, 

which has been squirting away ever since. 
Sir H. (1.. c.) Anything else? 
G1·e. The parrot has been in fits this hour, madame's 

monkey has run into a jack-boot, and I can't get him 
out. 

Sir H. Pull his tail.-Anything else! 
Gre. I have ever so much; the chickens have all 

tl.own over the wall. 
Sir H. Cry" Coobiddy, coobiddy !" and they'll all 

come back again. Anything else? 
Gre. No-yes; the tassel of my red night-cap is car

ried off • 
. Mad. P. Gregory, you can go down and lay the clotlt 

for supper. 
Sir H. Supper! 
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ZJfad, P. Sir Hippington MitT will do honour to a 
ma.de dish or two? 

Sir H. \fade dishes !-Suspicious! 
Gt·e. The letter, sir. [Offering it.] Here, sir, the 

letter. 
[Sir Hippington fetches thi! tongs frum R. s. E., and 

takes it out of Gregot·y's hand-Gregory stares, and 
goes off, L.-Sir Hippin~ton drops the letter from the 
tongs, and, after watching Gt·egor·y off, jumps heavily 
upon it, to discover if it would explode. 

Sir H. [ Cautinu~ly taking up the lettet•. J Subscribed 
''De Cachet"-oh, this will relieve my anxiety. [Reads, 
aside.] "Sir Hippington Miff's patience is entreated till 
twelve o'clock; by that hour all will be over"-all will be 
over!-" And the culprit in the hands of the police. Sir 
Hippingtnn n-Iiff must not let his cheerfulness leave him, 
and must t·etire to bed as usual-DE CACHET."-My fit is 
coming on again ! 

Mad. P. 1\ly !or is looking melancholy. 
Sit· H. Melancholy, madame! I'm the most joyous 

creature under the sun. [A~ide.] Cheerful as a death
watch. The only chance I have of elevating my spirits 
is by paying a little amorous attention to pretty An
toinette here-ahem! [Assuming a gay air·, and fetching 
chairs.] Ladies, sitting is not more expensive than stand
ing-be seated, pray. [Antoinette and Madame Pelagie 
&it-Si,· Ripping-ton seats himself with his back to llfadaTM 
Pelagie, and takes Antoinette's hand.] Ah, Cassandra! 

Ant. (n.) Sir! 
Si1· H. (c .) Miss Antoinette, I mean-what a sweet, 

delightful, plump, taper, round, delicate style of hand 
you have. 

Ant. You flatter, sir. 
Mad. P. Heyday! [Rising .] I don't admire all this 

familiarity. [Plt~cing her chair· between Antoinette's and 
Szr Hippington's, and taking Antoinette's hand away.] 
My lor condescends too much. [Drawing off her glove, 
and presenting her. hand.] There, my lor is a hand at 
your service . 

Sit· H. [Reluctantly .] Delightful! madame, this is a 
hand [Aside .] Heen making pickles. 

Mad. P. To drive away p;loomy ideas, will my ]or 
honour ns br singing one of the songs of his country r 

Sir H. Oh, no, never! I can't. 
Ant. Pray, pray, favour us, sir, 

c 2 
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Sir H. Ab, Cassandra! 1 must attempt a song to ap
pear cheerful-'pon my honour, 1-well, if I must, 
[Rising.] I will endeavour to describe the opening of 
the East ' r ball, with the minu et de-la-cour in the year 
of my m<:yoralty. [They rise.] Allow me to remove your 
seats, lad1 c ~. f He places b1adame J>elagie'.s chair at the 
L. corner, w.d .-.i.r1toinette's R., then advance&, c., and points 
to the orcheatra.] Fancy all the musicians there. 

SONG.-SIR HtPPINGTON MJFF. 

La, li lari, lari la la, lira lira la ! 
Graceful step and cross the lighted ball; 

Foot it featly, neatly, and sweetly !-Thus I 
Lead off the Easter ball. 

Then on my tiptoe soft advance-a, 
Powtler'd peruke-entrance her; 

White glove extending, 
Much grace intending-
Stiff skirts unbending,-

Ha! 

[Symphony, part ofthe tune to which he dances-he bows. 

And if my partner 
Has any heart in her, 

With great-eclat we go 
Through the stately minuet, 

Delighting all Cornhill, Cheapside, and Bucklersbury! 
[Commences the gavotte. 

[A tremendous crash heard without, L.-Gregory crie& 
out-they rise. 

Sir H. [In great tribulation.] They're come at last! 
[Catching up a chair.] I'll defend mys~lf to the last ex
tremity! 

.Mad. P. For mercy's sake, what's the matter? 
Sir H. As if you didn't know, Jenny Diver 1 

Enter GREGORY, L. 

Gre. Oh, la !-Oh, dear! 
~lad. P. What has happened? 
Sir H. How many are there of them 1 
Gre. Four. I was carrying supper up, and I tumbled 

over my lord's cocked hat-box, and all four dishes have 
rattled down stairs ! 

Mad. P. The made-dishesl 
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Grt. Gravy and all-all gone! 
Mad. P. [To Sir Hippington.] I had prepared the 

dishes expressly for you. 
SirH. Ha! 
Mad. P. What time will my lor go to bed? 
Sir H. [Aside.] She wants to ascertain the precise 

minute! 
Mad. P. Come, Antoinette; my Ior will intimate when 

he would wish to retire for the night. [Aside.] My lor 
is as deranged as a mad bull! [Exit with A11toinett(, R. 

Sir H. They would have got me down to supper, and, 
just as I was drinking, I should have shared the fate of 
Edward the Martyr: that Gregory would have come 
bt'hind me, and stuck his knife into my back-bone!
[Turni11g, sees G1·egory close beside him.] Ha! I thought 
you were gone ! 

G1·e. Don't be frightened, sir; I've something to com
municate • 

• %·H. You !-Eh ?-What? Speak, man-l'm pre
pared ! 

Gre. You have no occasion to go and make yoursel( 
uneasy about all the accidents that hn.ve happened. 

Sir H. [Mysteriously.] To what do you allude?
Tell me in a whisper- I'm all attention! 

Gre. The monkey has come out of the boot of his own 
accord! [Exit, 1 •• 

Sir H. What !-He means something by that; but I 
can't penetrate it-a very suspicious circumstance! 

[Exit, R. 

SCENE V.-The Room, with the Window and Dressiug
Closet, as before-the drapl1'Y is drawn, and the bed, 
c. F., preJ>ared-the room uark. RIG~ A ROLE discovered 
asleep in a high back arm-chair, near L. u. E. 

Enter ANTOINETTE, on tiptoe, R. D • 

.Ant. If Vincent would be but a little before his ap
pointment! [Going to the wi11dow.] No, he's not come .1 

Alas ! [ Cros.~ing to l.] There is an entry this way from 
the back of the house by another staircase, but my fa
ther has taken the key of that door into the country "\<\ ith 
him. If there was the chance that he had left it open, 
I'd venture down; I could return before Sir Hippington 
Miff comes to bed. [Rigmarole snores.] Ab ! thew retched 
servant sleeps under the influence ~c the opiate 1-

111 
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Gently-gently! If the gate '~ unlocked, I could apprize 
Vincent. [Exit, L. D. 

Madame Pelagie. [Without.] Where can Antoinette 
be 1 Now, my lor, your bed is ready. 

Enter MADAME PELAGIE, R. D., lighting in SIR HtPPINo~ 
TON MIFF. 

Where is Antoinette I wonder? 
[Places the candles on the table. 

Sir H. [Aside.] What is Old Combustible looking after? 
Mad. P. There is your light, my lor. Why, I declare 

your man is still asleep ! 
S1r H. Very still; I lifted him into the arm-chair

more than he deserved. He must remain where he i3, I 
suppose. 

Mad. P. As you please, my Ior. May sweet repose 
be your portion ! 

Si1· H. Stuff and nonsense! [Aside.] You petticoat 
hypocrite! 

.IJ.-lad. P. Where can Antoinette be? [Exit, R, D. 
Sir H. But what's to be done with this somniferous 

\'alet 1 Try and wake him-[ Pulling his nose.]-don't 
mind affronting a servant. He is as fast as his nose 
-[Pulling his ear·.]-and very hard of hearing. [Rig
marole tur·ns uneasily ] I had a hand in it. [Pulling his 
nose again.] Now, is the rascal feigning sleep ?-If so, 
I'll probe him-l'll talk at him. Rigmarole, you san
guinary villain l are you in a conspiracy to rob your 
master? [Rigmarole snores.] Bless my soul ! that wa~ 
very suspicious! Rigmarole, if you will generously give 
up the instigator, I will reward you with a hundred 
pounds. [ Pausiug.] I hav'nt offered enough-two hun
dred! [Rigmar·ole tw·ns and gr·unts.] I won't advance 
a bit further, you extortionate rascal' so you may as 
well wake at once, I might go on increasing my offer 
till this fellow became a sleeping-partner in my whole 
fortune. [Taking up a light.] Now to search the room. 
[C,·ossing to L. n.] An entrance here !-There are as 
many entrances as to a rabbit-warren. [Looking through 
the key .lzole.] A dark staircase! Devilish suspicious l 
No bolt, no key, but a key-hole lar~e enough to admit 
the barrel of a pistol. [Looking towards the bed. J I wish 
I had a bullet-proof night-cap; it would be safe to sleep 
with my head in a marble mortar. I don't at all like 
this door! [Rig·marole snores.] A lucky thought! My 
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oes~ protection will be to wheel this Gascony dormouse, 
and block up the entrance with the chair. [Wheel§ Rrg
ma,·ote to the dom·, L.] What an expanse of melancholy 
void! [Going up to L. D. F.] This door leads to my dress
ing-closet-I'll search that; my portmanteau is ther6-
I'll poke my sword into every mouse-hole [The clock 
strikes the lwlf-lww·.] Ha! half-past eleven ! Hlees me ! 
the time's drawing very near. Let me reflect: De Cachet 
said I was to go to bed ; well, I'll go to bed-1 shall not 
take all my clothes off, though ; my night-cap and gown 
are m the dressing-room-l'lljust step in and put them on. 

[ E:rit, with a candle aud sword, mto the d1·essing-closet, 
L. D. f/.-ihe 1'Jom becomes dark. 

A~eroiNETTE attempts to re-open 1 .. D.-she forces her head 
and arm in, and finds the chu.ir in the u·ay. 

Ant. How !-the great chair here ! He has come to 
bed, then, and awakened his servant. [Rigmm·ole 
mores.] No--he still sleeps. I must remove him [Pushes 
the chair away.], and escape without observation.
[Coming forward.] The gate is locked! If I might ven
ture one more peep at the window-

[C,·ossing to the window on tiptoe. 

Enter MADAME PELAGIE, silently, in a night·d1·ess, k. D. 

Mad. P. [In an undt)' tone.] Antoinette is here. 
Ant. He will fancy I have forgotten all his tf·nder

ness-his vows of truth. Ab ! when he pressed my 
hand! 

!Jlad. P. [Aside.] Humph! . 
Ant. But he is so tardy ; he surely will not deceive 

me to-night ! 
Mrtd. P. I'll take care that no one shall deceive ycu 

to. night. Fie! fie ! Come ; I'll talk to Sir HippingLon 
in the morning, and give him warning! 

[She leads off Antoinette hnstily, R. D.-Rigma1'1JU 
mot,.es, yawns gmJually, awakes, and shakes himself, 

Rig. A hem ! How cold I am ! Not in bed ! Where 
can 1 possibly be? It's as dark as pitch! Is it last 
night or this morning, I wonder! My teeth chatter so, 
that I'm nibbin~ my tongue off. La! how l've been a 
dreaming! I dreamed that I was on the top of the tower 
of Notre Darne--l'm not t>ure that I arn't there now; it's 
so dark that I can't tell, if I move, down I go over the 
parapet into the street, and they'll find nothing of me 
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but my remains. [Feeling over the ~ide of .the c.hai!'.J ... 
declare I'm a man in an arm-chau ! [ Su· Hzppzngto11 
looks out, L. n. F.] I had another dream, too: I dreamed 
that the ghost of Marshal Turenne asked me to take 
BDmc soup with him. I saw him as plainly-[SiJ' Hip
pittgton acJ.,•ances from the dJ·essin~r-t·oom in a long u·hiu 
night-gown and cap, with a candle and swor·d.] l\Iethought 
his tall figure stalked up to me, [Si1· Hippington advancfa 
close to Rigmm·ole's right side.] and, just as I was about 
to swallow a ladle-ful of soup, he said, in a sepulchral 
tone--

Sir H. Rigmarole ! [Poking him with his sword. 
Rig. [Te1'1'ijied.] Mercy! mercy! good spectre gene

ralissimo! 
Si1· H. Why, you fool, Rigmarole! 
Rig. [Jumping up.] La! master, is it you? Oh dear, 

what a dream! Am I awake 1 
Sir· H. (R.) I don't know; you have been asleep these 

three hours, and wheeling yourself about the room in 
the chair. Are you swollen at al1 1 

Rig. ( L.) Swollen, sir? 1' o, quite empty-starved I 
Hold the candle behind me, you 'll see the light through 
my body. [Sir Hippington, openmg his night-gown, dis
covers two brace of pistols stuck in '.l sash funned of hill 
cravat, t ted 1·otmd his waist.] La! sir, what are those 
for 1 You look like an armoury. 

Sir H. Are you honest, Mr. l<igmarole? 
Rig. Upon my honour, sir-try me. 
Sir· H. [Aside.] tlhall I trust him ? [The clock strike& 

three qum·ters.] Hat a quarter of an hour now, and 
then-[ 8hudderi11g.] I find it impossible to be left by 
myself: if I detain Rigmarole in the room, he cannot 
communicate with any body. I know him to be an in 
fernal coward, so I'm not afraid of him. 

Rig. Wasn't that three quarters past eleven, sir?
Have you supped, sir? I'm very hungry: may I go 
down and get a mouthful, sir? 

Sir H. You shall not leave the apartment-you have 
done without food all day, 

Rig. Yes, sir, I hav.e. 
Sir H. Then you may do without all night. 
R1g. Thank ye, sir. [Aside.] Oh, gizzards! how 

you '11 grumble ! 
Sir· H. You may take possession of the arm-chair 

ar,ain, or sleev on tbe floor. [Gets on the bed. 
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Rig. Ah! you undertook to board me! La! Sir Hip
pington ! are you going to bed in your inexpressihlea 7 

Sir H. [Fierrely.] What's it to you, if I choose to 
sleep in my black veh ets? 

Ri~. Shall I tuck you up, sir? 
Sir H. Tuck me up ! I sha:I see you tucked up one of 

these mornings: don't come near me-no more ques
tions. [ LPt& the curtain drop, and lies dozen ou the bed, a. F. 

Rig. But, sir, one word more. 
Sir El. [Looks out.] You rascal! 
Rig. You didn't say good night, sir. 
Sir H. Curse you, good night! [Di.~appea.rt. 
Ri~. [Aside, in an under-tone.] My internals are so 

miserably empty, I shall try and creep down to Madame 
Pt'lagie's larder-get a little bit of something to keep 
life and soul together. 
[ C1·eeps nn all fours across the room, and goes off slyly, R. D. 

EPtPr RouE, climbill{{ cautiously in at the window, L. u. E. 
Sir H. Why are you stumping about the room ?-1 

thought I told you, rascal, to sit down in the arm-chair
[ Rises in the bed.] sit down directly, you villain! [Rnul 
&lips into the arm-chair, the back of it being towards tiUJ 
bed.] Odso ! just thought on't-go into the dressing
closet at your left hand-bring my portmanteau ltera 
with the papers, bond, and money-1 don't choose to 
trust it out of my sight-why don't you go? 

[Roue pushes the chair back until lie i.~ nem· enough to 
tht table to hlow out the candle-he then feels his u:ay 
to the closet, L. n. F. 

Si1· H. Yon careless rascal! why have you knocked 
the light out ?-That's a more suspicions circumstance 
than any : this is very awful ! I wish it was twelve 
o'clock-'' hat a time this Rigmarole is getting the port
mf!nteau '-How shall I occupy my uneasy mind 1-I have 
heard that it's a good thing to count numerically-1'11 
try. [Si~h.~.J 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, &c. 

Roue. [In nn under-lone, cominf( .{1·nm the room with 
the brmd in his hand.] The bond is mine-now to re;.{ain 
the window, for numberless reasons. 

Sir H. 23, 2-1, 25, 26-Rigrnarole! 
[Roue opens the window, and is climbi11~ out, 

Vincent. [Calling benent!& the window.] Antoinette, ia 
thflt you, love? 

Roue. Confusion! foiled! no matter. 
Vi"· I'm very late-~l'e they all i.n bed f 
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Sir H. [Putting his head out between the cur·tains.] I 
am. [Calling.] Rigmarole, I say ! 

Roue. I must try to escape this way. . 
[Goes to t. D., and opms zt. 

Bon. [Calling without, t.] Bombadier I 
Bab. [Witlwut,t.J Here. 
Roue. The captain's coming-no matter. 

[Runs up cmd goes into the closet, t. D. r. 
Sir H. There are six different voices-where's Mon

sieur De Cachet? 

Entel' BoNAssus and BABII LARD, with a cabriolet lamp, 
cloaks, and pistol, t. D, 

Bon. Hush! we must not alarm the house. 
Bab. No. 
Bon. Cursed unfortunate that the old cabriolet should 

have broken down. 
Bab. Yes. 
Bon. We shall have the women screaming-this is a 

bad job, Bombadier: here we are, and I hav'nt effected 
my purpose. 

Sir H. [Peeping out.] Two banditti! 
Ban. Devil take the bond! I wish the English fool 

who holds it had never made up his mind to come here. 
Did you bring my pistols out of the cabriolet 1 

Sir H. Oh, murder l 
Bon. What's that? 
Bab. Voice. 
Bon. Bring the lamp-why, this winclow's open! 

[Holds the lamp to it. 
Vin. [Below, L. u. E] Is that you, my beloved? 
Bon. Who, in the name of fury, is my beloved? [A 

large pistolfalls frol>L the bed.] The devil! this came from 
the bed-yet no one can be there. Look, comrade-let 
us search. 

[They lift up a curtain and discover Sir· Hippingtora 
standing on the bed, poiuting his pistols. 

Bon. [Starting away.] Murder I 
Bab. Thieves ! 
Sir H. Murder! thieves! 
B""· Comrade, let us throw him out of the window. 
Bab. Ay. 

[They rush up, disarm Sir· Hippin~ton, lift him off the 
bed, and carry him town.rds the window. 
Sir 1-J. [ K i..:king o.nd bawling.] Monsieur De Cachetf 

help I help! 
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Vin. [Laming in ut the window.] Hollo, gentlPmen! 
rThey r·elinquish Sir Hippington, who retr·eats behind. ma 

m·m-chai1·. 
Bou. Where do you come from, Mr. Vincent Dorville ~ 
Vin. Your pardon, captain. Passing the garden, I 

heard a noise-the father of my Antoinette in danger, I 
mounted the trellis-what is the matter 1 

Sir H. The matter, sir ?-You look like a gentleman 
-I was quiet here in my own bed. 

Bon. \'our bed ! it's my bed. 
Sir· H. I beg to assert it is my bed-I pay for it-I 

took possession of these apartments to-day-t.hey are 
mine. 

Bon. The bond has been demanded in my absence r 
you have taken possession of this house legally, and I 
suppose you'll walk off with every thing, and throw me 
into gaol. 

Sir H. You were going to throw me out of the win
dow, you know. 

Vin. Explain this, Captain Bonassus. 
Sir H. Captain Bonassus-oh, I see it all !-Oh, Bo

nassus t [Calling.] Rigmarole! Rigmarole, I say! 

Enter RIGMAROLE, R. D., with a candle. 

Rig. [Staring.] Yes, sir !-La, Sir Hippington Miff 
has company-one, two. 

Sir· H. I told you to fetch my trunk from the dressing
closet--go, I want the bond for twenty thousand francs, 
&igned lly Captain Bonassns. 

[Rigma1·ole open.~ the door of the dressing-closet, L. F. 
Rif{. Oh, oh, Sir Hippington! 
Sir· H. [Alarmed .] \V hat's the matter? 
Rig. More company-pray walk in, gentlemen. 

Enter Mo!'lsi EtJR DE CACHET, and Rour. in cu.rtody Qj two 
Police O.fjicer.~, from the dn-ssing-clout, L. 1'.-Dt 
Cachet puts the bond into Sir Hippington'M hand. 

Bon . .Ex-Lieutenant Roue, how is it I find you here? 
Roue. ~o matter. 
De C. The ex-lieutenant has been wanted by us some 

time. Sir Hippington M1ff, cease your anxiety-there is 
the object of your alarm. [Pointing to Rente. 

Sir· H. Tht only person in the house by whom I hal'e 
not been frightened-perhaps, after all, these may bt' 
comfortable lodgings. 



COMFORTABLE lODGINGS. 

Bon. Lodgings! 
Rig. Yes; I have hired thfse comfortable lodgings 

to-day of Madame Pelagie, furni.;hed. 
Sir H. Yes, furnished with all sorts of inconveniences. 
}:(.ig. And here come the ladies to vouch the fact. 

EnterMADAMEPELAGIEand ANTOII"ETTE, n. D.·- Vincent 
cr·ollses behind to Antoinette, L. 

Mad. P. Brother Bonassus returned! why, the house 
is full of people. 

Sir H. Yes, madame; and now it is past twelve, and 
all is safe, I'll be very much obliged to you tt) get us 
some supper-! invite the partv, the ex-lieutenant ex
cepted. Suppose you roast the pig I killed -E5ad ! 
I'm so overjoyed that the night has ended as it has, that, 
ladies and gentlemen, l will, '\ ith your permiRsion, con
tinue for very many eveningiiu Col\lFORTAlll.E LoDGINGs. 

DISPOSITION OF THE CHARACTERS AT THE 
FALL OF THE CURTAIN. 

Police Officer. RouE. Police Officer. 

Do11.. AN7. 

t..) 
RIG. D.E C. SIR H. l\IAo. P. B.>:'(, B.u. 

[a.. 

11JE Bllo.D0 
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THE COLLEEN BA \VN. 

ACT I. 
SCENE F!RST.-(Night)-Torc Cregan-the Residence of 1.£1-s. 

Cregan on the Banks of Killarney. House, L. 2 E.; window 
facing Audience (light behind-light to work in drop at bacl.;) 
-stage open at back. Music-seven bars befo1·e curtain. 

Enter HARDRESS CREGAN,from house, L. 

HARD. (going up; c.) Hist ! Danny, are you there? 
DANNY appearing from below, at back. 

DANNY. Is it yourself, Masther Hardress? 
HARD. Is the boat ready? 
DAJ-.NY. Snug under the blue rock, sir. 
HARD. Does Eily expect me to-night? 
DANNY. Expict is it? Here is a lether she bade me give 

yuz; sure the young thing is never aisy when you are away. 
Look, masther, dear, do ye see that light, no bigger than a star 
beyant on Muckross Head? 

HARD. Yes, it is the signal which my dear Eily leaves burning 
in our chamber. 

DANNY. All night long she sits beside that light, wid her· 
face fixed on that lamp in your windy above. 

HARD. Dear dear Eily, after all here's asleep, I will leap 
from my window, and we'll cross the lake. 

DANNY. (searching) ·where did I put that lether? 
Entm· KYRLE DALY from house, L. 

KYRLE (L.) Hardress, who is that with you? 
HARD. (c.) Only Danny ~Iann, my boatman. 
KYRLE. That fellow is like your shadow. 
DANNY. (R.) Is it a cripple like me, that would be the shadow 

of an illegant gintleman like l\Ir. Hardress Cregan ? 
KYRLE. (L.) Well, I mean that he never leaves your side. 
HARD. (c.) And he never shall leave me. Ten years ago he 

was a fine boy-we were foster-brothers and playmates-in a. 
moment of passion, while we were struggling, I flung him from 
the gap rock into the reeks below, and thus he was maimed 
for lif0. 



COLLEEN I:A WN. (ACT 1. 
DANNY. Arrah! whist aroon! wouldn't I die for yez? didn't 

the same mother foster us? Why, wouldn't ye brake my back 
if it plazed ye, and wclkim! Oh, 1\Iasther Kyrle, if ye'd seen 
him nursin' me for months, and cryin' over me, and keenin' ! 
Sin' that time, sir, my body's been crimpin' up smaller and 
~mall er every year, but my heart is gettin' bigger for him everyday. 

HARD. Go along, Danny. 
DANNY. Long life t'ye, sir! I'm off. 

Runs up and descends rocks, C. to R. 
KYRLE. Hardress, a word with you. Be honest with me

do you love Anne Chute ? 
HARD. Why do you ask ? 
KYRLE. Because we have been fellow-collegians and friends 

through life, and the five years that I have passed at sea have 
strengthened, but have not cooled, my feelings towards you. 
(offers hand) 

Enter MRS. CREGAN,from house, L. 
HARD. (L.) Nor mine for you, Kyrle. You are the same 

noble fellow as ever. You ask me if I love my cousin ..Anne? 
MRs. C. (c., between them) And I will answer you, ~fr. 

Daly. 
HARD. (R.) 1\Iy mother! 
1\IRs. C. (c.) 1\Iy son and 1\Iiss Chute are engaged. Excuse 

me, Kyrle, for intruding on your secret, but I have observed 
your love for Anne with some regret. I hope your heart is 
not so far gone as to be beyond recovery. 

KYRLE. (L.) Forgive me, Mrs. Cregan, but are you certain 
that l\Iis~ Chute really is in love with Hardress? 

MRs. C. Look at him! I'm sure no girl could do that and 
doubt it. 

KYRLE. But l'm not a girl, ma'am; and sure, if you are 
mistaken--

HARD. l\Iy belief is that Anne does not care a token for me, 
and likes Kyrle better. 

1\IRs. C. (c.) You are an old friend of my son, and I may 
confide to you a family secret. The extravagance of my 
husband left this estate deeply invoh·ed. lly this marriage 
with Anne Chute we redeem every acre of our barony. :\Iy son 
and she have been brought up as children together, and don't . know their true feelings yet. 

HARD. Stop, mother, I know this : I would not wed my 
cousin if she did not love me, not if she carried the whole 
county Kerry in her pocket, and the barony of Kenmare in the 
crown of her hat. 

MRs. C. Do you hear the proud blood of the Cregans? 
HAnD. Woo her, K yrle, if you like, and win her if you can. 

I'll back you. 
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l!inter ANNE CHUTE, from house, L. 
ANNE. (L. c.) So will !-what's the bet? 
:Mns. C. (c.) Hush! 
AN~E. I'd like to have a bet on Kyrle. 
HARD. Well, Anne, I'll tell you what it was • 
.Mrs. C. (c.) Hardress ! 

...... . ) ., ·. 
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ANNE. (L. c.) Pull in one side, aunt, and let the boy go on. 
HARD. (R.) Kyrle wanted to know if the dark brown colt, 

Hardress Cregan, was going to walk over the course for the 
Anne Chute Stakes, or whether it was a scrub-race open to all. 

ANNE. I'm free-trade-coppleens, mules and biddys . 
.1\IRs. C. How can vou trifle with a heart like Kyrle's? 
ANNE. Trifle! his heart can be no trifle, if he's all in pro-

portion. ' 
Enter SERV A~T from lwuse, L. 

SERVANT. Squire Corrigan, ma'am, begs to see you. 
l\IRs. C. At this hour, what can the fellow want? Show 

:\Ir. Corrigan here. E.cit SERVA~T £nto house, L. 
I hate this man; he was my husband's agent, or what the 
people here call a middle-man-vulgarly polite, and impudently 
obsequious. 

HARD. (n.) Genus squireen--ahalfsir,anda whole scoundrel. 
A~NE. I know-a potatoe on a silver plate: I'll leave you to 

peel him. Come, l\Ir. Daly, take me for a moonlight walk, 
and be funny. 

KYRLE. Funny, ma'am, I'm afraid I am--
ANNE. You are heavy, you mean; you roll throngh the world 

like a hogshead ofwhisky; but you only want tapping for pure 
spiritstoflowoutspontaneously. Give me your arm. (c,·ossing,R.) 
Hold that glove now. You are from Ballinasloe, I think? 

KYRLE. I'm Connaught to the core of my heart. 
AN~E. To the roots of your hair, you mean. I bought a 

horse at Ballinasloe fair that deceived me; I hope you won't 
turn out to belong to the same family. 

KRYLE. (R. c.) \Yhat did he do? . 
ANNE. Oh ! like you, he looked well enough-deep in the 

chest as a pool-a-dhiol, and broad in the back, as the Gap ot 
Dunloe-but after two days' warm work he came all to pieces, 
and Larry, my groom, said he'd been stuck together with glue. 

KYRLE. (R.) Really, ~Iiss Chute! Jfusic.-Exeunt, R. 1 E. 
HARD. (advancing, laughiag) That girl is as wild as a copp

leen-she won't leave him a hair on the head. (goes up) 

Enter SERVANT, shewi11g in CoRRIGAN from house, L. 
Exit SERVANT, L. 

ConmGAN. (L.) Your humble servant, Mrs. Cregan-my 
aervice t'ye, 'Squire--it's a fine night entirely. 
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MRs. C. (c.) May I ask to what business, sir, we have the 
honour of your call ? 

CORRIG. (aside, L. c.) Proud as Lady Beelzebub, and as 
grand as a queen. (aloud) True for you, ma'am ; I would not 
have come but for a divil of a pinch l'm in entirely. I've got 
to pay £8,000 to-morrow, or lose the Knockmakilty farms. 

1\Ins. C. (c.) Well, sir? 
CORRIG. And I wouldn't throuble ye-
1\Ins. C. Trouble me, sir? 
CORRIG. Iss, ma'am-ye'd be forgettin' now that mortgage I 

have on this property. Jt ran out last :J.Iay, and by rights--
1\fns. C. It will be paid next month. 
CoRRIG. Are you reckonin' on the marriage of Mister 

Hardress and Miss Anne Chute? 
HARD. (advancing, R.) Mr. Corrigan, you forget yourself. 
MRs. C. Leave us, Hardress, awhile. (HARDHESS 1·etires, R.) 

Now, Mr. Corrigan, state, in as few words as possible, what 
you demand. 

ConniG. Mrs. Cregan, ma'am, you depend on Miss Anne 
Chute's fortune to pay me the money, but your son does not 
love the lady, or, if he does, he has a mighty quare way of 
shewing it. He has another girl on hand, and betune the two 
he'll come to the ground, and so bedad will I. 

MRs. C. That is false -it is a calumny, sir ! 
ConniG. I wish it was, ma'am. D'ye see that light over the 

lake ?-your son's eyes are fixed on it. \Vhat would Anne 
Chute say if she knew that her husband, that is to be, had a. 
mistress beyant-that he slips out every night after you're all 
in bed, and like Leandher, ban·in' the wettin', he sails across 
to his sweetheart? 

l\Ins. C. Is this the secret of his aversion to the marriage? 
Fool! fooll what madness, and at such a moment. 

CORRIG. That's what I say, and no lie in it. 
1\Ins. C. He shall give up this girl-he must ! 
ConmG. I would like to have some security for that. I 

want by to-morrow Ann Chute's written promise to many him 
or my £8,000. 

1\Ins. C. It is impossible, sir; you hold ruin over our heads. 
CoRRIG. Madam, it's got to hang over your head or mine. 
MRs. C. Stay, you know that what you ask is out of our 

power-you know it-therefore this demand only covers the 
true object of your visit. 

CORRIG. 'Pon my honour! and you are as 'cute, ma'am, a.s 
you are bQautiful ! 

MRs. C. Go on, sir. 
CoRRIG. .Mrs. Cregan, I'm goin' to do a foolish thing-now, 

by gorra I am! I'm richer than ye think, maybe, and if you'll 
.give me your personal security, I'll take it. 
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Mns. C. ·what do yr' n mean? 
CotnnG. I mean th:'l.t 1'11 take a lien for life on you, instead 

of the mo1 tgage I hold on the Cregan property. (aside) That's 
nate, I'm thiukin'. 

Mns. C. Are von macl '? 
CmmiG. I am:_mad in love with yourself, and that's what 

I've been these fifteen years. (L1Iusic tlwough dialogue till ANNE 
CHuTE is o.tn 

Mns. C. Insolent wretch! my son shall answer and chastise 
you. (calls) Hardress! 

HARD. (advancing) Madam. 

Enter ANNE CHUTE and K YRLE, R. 

CoRRIG. Mis!t Chute ! } 
HARD. 'V ell, mother? (together) 
ANNE. 1Vell, sir ? 
Mns. C. (aside) Scoundrel! he will tell her all and ruin us! 

(aloud) Nothing. (tums aside) 
ConRIG. Your obedient. 
ANNE. Oh! C1·osses with KYRLE and exit, L. u. E.-J.riusicceases. 
CORRIG. You are in my power, ma'am. See, now, not a 

sowl but myself knows of this secret love of Hardress Cregan,. 
and I'll keep it as snug as a bug in a rug, if you'll only say 
the word. 

MRs. C. Contemptible hound, I loathe and despise you ! 
CORRIG. I've known that fifteen years, but it hasn't cured 

my heart ache. 
Mns. C. And you would buy my aversion and disgust ! 
CORRIG. Just as Anne Chute buys your son, if she knew but 

all. Can he love his girl beyant, widout ha ten this heiress he's 
obliged to swallow ?-ain't you sthriven to sell him? But: '1 

didn't feel the hardship of being sold till you tried it on yoursL __ ·. 
MRs. C. I beg you, sir, to leave me. 
ConnrG. That's right, ma'am-think over it, sleep on it. To· 

morrow I'll call for your answer. Good evenin' kindly. 
Music.-Exit CoRRIGAN in house, L. 

Mns. C. Hardress. 
HARD ... What did he want? 
l\1n::;. C. He came to tell me the meaning of yonder light 

upon Muckross Head. 
HARD. Ah ! has it been discovered. Well, mother, now 

you know the cause of my colUness, my indifference for Anne. 
l\Lns. C. Are you in yonr senses, Hardress? \Vho is this girl? 
HARD. She is known at every fair and pattern in 1\Iunster 

as the Colleen Bawn-her name is Eily O'Connor. 
Mns. C. A peasant girl-a vulgar barefooted beggar. 
HARD. 'Vhatever she is, loYc has macle her my equal, and 

when you set yonr foot upon her you tread upon my heart. 
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Mns. C. 'Tis well, Hanlress. I feel that perhnps I have no 
right to dispose of your life and your happinc:;s-no, my clear 
son-I would not wound you-hcaYcn knows how well I love 
my darling boy, and you shall feel it. Corrigan has made me 
an offer by which you may regain the estate, and ·without 
selling Yourself to Anne Chute. 

IL\.l:i>. 'What is it? Of course you accepted it? 
l\Ins. C. Ko, but I will accept, yes, for your sake-I-I wil' 

He offers to cancel this mortgage if-if-1 will consent to 
-become his wife. 

HARD. You-you, mother? Has he clarecl--
MRs. C. Hush! he is right. A sacrifice must be made

either you or I must suffer. Life is before you-my clays are 
well nigh past-and for your sake, Harrlress-for yours ; my 
;pride, my only one.-Oh! I would give you more than my life. 

HARD. Never-never! I will not cannot accept it. I'll tear 
that clog's tongue from his throat that dared insult you with 
the offer. 

M:Hs. C. Foolish boy, before to-morrow night we shall be 
beggars- outcasts from this estate. Humiiiation and poverty 
stand like spectres at yonder door-to-morrow they will be 
realities. Can you tear out the tongues that will wag over our 
fallen fortunes? You are a child, you cannot see beyond your 
happiness. 

HARD. Oh ! mother, mother, what can be doni? My 
marriage with Anne is impossible. 

Enter DANNY MANN, 1tp 1'0clc, at back. 
DANNY. (R. c.) Whisht, if ye plaze-ye're talkin' so loud 

she'll hear ye say that-l!!he's comin'. 
MRs. C. Has this fellow overheard us? 
HARD. If he has, he is mine, body and soul. I'd rather 

trust him with a secret than keep it myself. 
MRs. C. (L. c.) I cannot remain to see Anne; excuse me to 

my friends. The night perhaps will bring counsel, or at least 
Tesolution to hear the worst ! Good night, my son. 

Music.-Exit into house, L. 
DANNY. (R. c.) Oh! masther, she doesn't know the worst! 

She doesn't know that you are married to the Colleen Bawn. 
HARD. Hush ! what fiend prompts you to thrust that act of 

folly in my face. 
DANNY. Thrue for ye, masther! I'm a dirty mane scut to 

remind ye of it. 
HARD. What will my haughty, noble mother say, when she 

learns the truth! how can I ask her to receive Eily as a 
daughter ?-Eily, with her awkward manners, her Kerry 
brogue, her ignorance of the usages of society. Oh! what 
ht\ve I done? . 
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DANNY. Oh! vo--vo, has the ould family come to this! Is 
it the daughter of Mihil-na-Thradrucha, the ould rope-maker 
of Garryowen, that 'ud take the flure as your wife? 

HARD. Be silent, scoundrel ! How dare yon speak thus of 
my love ?-wretch that I am to blame her !-poor, beautiful, 
angel-hearted Eily. 

DANNY. Beautiful is it! Och-wnrr::t-wurra, deelish! The 
looking-glass was never 111ade that could do her justice; and if 
St. Patrick wanted a wife, ·where would he find an angel that 
'ud compare with the Colleen Bawn. As I row her on the lake, 
the little fishes come up to look at her ; and the wi11d from 
heaven lifts up her hair to see what the devil brings her down 
here at all-at all. 

HARD. The fault is mine-mine alone-I alone will suffer! 
D.AJWY. Oh! why is'nt it mine? \Vhy can't I sufl'er for yez, 

masther dear? Wouldn't I swally every tear in your body, 
and every bit of bad luck in your life, and then wid a stone 
round my neck, sink myself and your sorrows in the bottom of 
the lower lake. 

HARD. (placing hand on D.ANNY) Good Danny, away with 
you to the boat-be ready in a few moments, we will cross to 
:M uckross Head. (looks at light at baclc) 

Music.-Exit HARDRESS into lwuse, L. 

DANNY. Never fear, sir. Oh! it isn't that spalpeen, Corrigan, 
t hat shall bring ruin on that ould place. Lave Danny alone. 
Danny, the fox, willlade yez round and about, and cross the 
scint. (takes off his hat-sees lette1·) Bedad, here's the letter 
from the Colleen Bawn that I couldn't find awhile ago-it's 
little use now. (goes to lower window, and 1·eads by light from 
house) "Come to your own Eily, that has not seen you for two 
long days. Come, acushla agrah machree. I have forgotten 
how much you love me-Shule, shule agrah.-Colleen Bawn." 
Divil an address is on it. 

Enter KYRLE and ANNE, L. u. E. 

ANNE. (c.) Have they gone? 
KYRLE. (L. c.) It is nearly midnight. 
ANXE. Before we go in, I insist on knowing who is this girl 

that pof;sesses your heart. You confess that you are in love
deeply in love. 

KYRLE. I do confess it--but not even your power can ex
tract that secret from me-do not ask me, for I could not be 
false, yet dare not be true. Exit KYHLE into house, L. 

ANNE. (L. c.) He loves me-oh! he loves me-the little 
bird is making a nest in my heart. Oh! I'm faint with joy. 

DANNY. (as if calling after him) Sir, sid 
ANNE. Who is that? 
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DANNY. I'm the boatman below, an' I'm waitin for the 
.gintleman. 

A..~NE. What gentleman? 
DANNY. Him that's jist left ye, ma'am-I'm waitin' on him. 
ANNE. Does Mr. Kyrle Daly go out boating at this hour? 
DAi'I'NY. It's not for me to say, ma'am~ but every night at 

twelve o'elock I'm here wid my boat under the blue rock 
below, to put him across the lake to l\Iuckross Head. I beg 
your pardon, ma'am, but here's a paper ye dropped on the 
walk beyant--if it'::; no vally I'd like to light my pipe wid it. 
(gives it) 

ANNE. A paper I dropped! (goes to window-1·eads) 
DAXKY. (aside) Oh, ~\listher Corrigan, you'll ruin masther 

will ye? asy now, and !'CC how I'll put the cross on ye. 
ANNE. A love-letter from some peasant girl to Kyrle Daly! 

Can this be the love of which he spoke? have I deceived myself? 
DAKNY. I mn~t be off, ma'am; here comes the signal. ~Iusic. 
ANNE. The signal? 
DANNY. D'ye see yonder light upon Muckross Head? It 

is in a cottage windy; that light goes in and out three times 
winkin' that way, as much as to say, "Are ye comin' ?" Then if 
the light in that room there (points at house above) answers by 
a wink, it manes No! but if it goes out entirely, his honour 
jumps from tl1e parlour windy into the garden behind and 
we're off. Look! (light in cottage disappea1·s) That's one. 
(light appem·s) Kow again. (light disappem·s) That's two. (light 
appears) \Yhat did I tell you? (light disappears) That's three, 
and here it comes again. (light appea1·s) \Vait now, and ye'll see 
the answer. (light disappcaTs from window, L.) That's my gentle
man. (.~.1Iusic change) You see he's goin'-good night, ma'am. 
AN~E. Stay, here's money; do not tell M:r. Daly that I 

know of this. 
DAN.NY. Divil a word-long life t'ye. (goes up) 
ANNE. I was not deceived; he meant me to understand that 

he loved me! Hark! I hear the sound of some one who leaped 
heavily on the garden walk. (goes to house, L.--loolcing at back) 

Enter HARDRESS, wmpped in a boat cloal.:, L. u. E. 

DANNY. (going down, R. c.) All right, yer honour. 
(IIARDH.ESS crosses at back, and down ?·oclc, n. c.) 

ANNE. (hiding, L.) It is he, 'tis he. (m,istaldng I-Im·dress 
for Daly-closed in) 

SCENE SECOND.-Tiic Gap of Dunloe. (1st gro01;~) Hour 
uej01·e .surwi~:~e. 

Enter CORRIGAX, n. 1 E. 

CORRIG. From the rock auovc I ~aw the boat leave Tore 
eregan. It is now crossing the lake to the cottage. \Yho is 
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this girl ? What is this mysterious m~hress of young Cregan? 
-that rn find out. 

(MYLES sings outside, L.) 
" Oh ! Charley Mount is a pretty place, 

In the month of July--" 
CoRF:IG. Who's that ?-'Tis that poaching scoundrel-that 

horse stealer, liyles na Coppalcen. Here he comes with a keg 
of illicit whisky, as bould as Nebuckadezzar. 

Ente1· MYLES singing, with keg on his shoulder, L. 

b that you, Myles? 
MYLES. No! it's my brother. 
COimiG. I know ye, my man. 
l\1YLES. Then why the divil did ye ax? 
CoRRIG. You may as well answer me kindly-civility costs 

nothing. 
MYLES. (L.C.) Ownow! don'tit? Civilitytoalawyermanes 

six-and-eight-pence about. 
CoRRIG. (R. c.) ·what's that on your shoulder? 
MYLES. ·what's that to you? 
CORRIG. I am a magistrate, and can oblige you to answer. 
MYLES. \V ell! it's a. boulster belongin' to my mother's 

feather Led. 
CoRniG. Stuff'd with whisky 1 
l\1YLES. Bedad! how would I know what it's stuff'd wid? 

I'm not an upholsterer. 
CoRRIG. Come, l\1yles, I'm not so bad a fellow as ye may 

think. 
:MYLES. To think of that now! 
CorunG. I am not the mane creature you imagine! 
~IYLES. Ain't ye now, sir? You keep up appearances mighty 

well, indeed. 
CoRHIG. No, Myles I I am not that blackguard I've b~en 

represented . 
.M:YLES. (sits on keg) See that now-how people take away 

& man's character. You are another sort of blackguard entirely. 
CORRIG. You shall find me a gentleman--liberal, and ready 

to protect you. 
l\1YLES. Long life t'ye, sir. 
CORRIG. Myles, you have come down in the world lately; a 

year ago you were a thriving horse-dealer, now you are a lazyJ) 
ragged fellow. 

l\1YLES. Ah, it's the bad luck, sir, that's in it. 
CoRRIG. No, it's the love of Eily O'Connor that's in it-it's 

the pridtt of Garryowen that took your heart away, and made 
ye what ye are-a smuggler a11d a poacher. 
l\fy~ Thim's hard words. 

• 
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CoRRIG. But they are true. Y on live like a wild beast in 
some cave or hole in the rocks above; by night your gun iiJ 
heard shootin' the otter as they lie out on the stones, or you 
snare the salmon in your nets; on a cloudy night your whiskey 
still is going-you see, I know your life. 

1\IYLES. Better than the priest, and devil a lie in it. 
CoRniG. Now, if I put ye in a snug farm -stock ye with 

pigs and cattle, and rowl you up comfortable-a'ye thmk the 
Colleen Bawn wouldn't jump at ye? 

MYLES. Bedad, she'd make a lape I b'leve-and what would 
1 do for all this luck ? 

CoRRIG. Find out for me who it is that lives at the cottage 
<>n Muckross Head. 

MYLES. That's asy-it's Danny 1\iann-no less and his ould 
mother Sheelah. 

CoRRIG. Yes, Myles, but there's another-a girl who is hid 
there. 

M YLES. Ah, now ! 
CoRRIG. She only goes out at night. 
MYLES. Like the owls. 
CoRRIG. She's the misthress of Hardress Cregan. 
MYLES. (seizing CORRIGAN) Thurra mon dhiol, what's that? 
CoRRIG. Oh, lor! Myles-Myles-what's the matter-are 

you mad? 
MYLES. No-that is-why-why did ye raise your hand at 

me in that way? 
CORRIG. I didn't. 
MYLES. I thought ye did-I'm mighty quick at takin' thim 

hints, bein' on me keepin' agin' the gaugers-go on-I didn't: 
hurt ye. 

CORRIG. Not much. 
MYLES. You want to find out who this girl is? 
CORRIG. I'll give £20 for the information-there's ten on 

account. (gives money) 
MYLES. Long life t'ye; that's the first money I iver got 

from a lawyer, and bad luck to me but there's a cure for tha 
evil eye in thim pieces. 

CoRRIG. You will watch to night? 
M YLES. In five minutes I'll be inside the cottage itself. 
CORRIG. That's the lad. 
MYLES. (aside) I was goin' there. 
CoRRIG. And to-morrow you will step dow~ to my office with 

the particulars ? 
1\IYLES, To-morrow you shall breakfast on them. 
CoRRIG. Good night, entirely. Exit CORRIGAN, L. 
MYLES. I'll give ye a cowstail to swally, and make ye think , 

it's a chapter in St. Patrick, ye spalpeen! When he called 
Eily the misthress of Hardress Crega.D, I nearly sthretched 
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him-begorra, I was full of sudden death that minute! Oh, 
Eily! acushla agrah asthore machree! as the stars watch over 
Innisfallen, and as the wathers go round it and keep it, so I 
watch and keep round you, avourneen 1 

Song.-l\1YLES. 

Oh, Limerick is beautiful, as everybody knows, 
The river Shannon's full of fish, beside that city flows; 
But it is not the river, nor the figh that preys upon my mind, 
Not with the town of Limerick have I any fault to find. 
The girl I love is beautiful, she's fairer than the dawn; 
She lives in Garryowen, and she's called the Colleen BawR. 
As the river, proud and bold, goes by that famed city, 
So proud and cold, widout a word, that Colleen goes by me ! 

Oh, hone! Oh, hone! 
Oh, if I was the Emperor of Russia to command, 
Or J ulius Cresar, or the Lord Lieutenant of the land, 
I'd give up all my wealth, my manes, I'd give up my army, 
Both the horse, the fut, and the Royal Artillery ; 
rd give the crown from off my head, the people on their knees, 
I'd ~ve my fleet of sailing ships upon the briny seas, 
And a beggar I'd go to sleep, a happy man at dawn, 
If by my side, fast for my bride, I'd the darlin' Colleen Bawn. 

Oh, hone! Oh, hone! 
I must reach the cottage before the masther arrives ; Father 
Tom is there waitin' for this keg o' starlight-it's my tithe; 
I call every tenth keg" his riverince." It's worth money to 
see the way it does the old man good, and brings the wather 
in his eyes; it's the only place I ever see any about him
heaven bless him! (sings) Exit 1\IYLES, 1-:..-JI.fusio. 

SCENE THIRD. -Interior of Eily's Cottage on Jl.[ucl:;ross H ead; 
ji1·e bm·ning, R. 3 E. ; table, R. c. ; ann clwh·; two stools, R. 
of table ; stool L. of table; basin, sugar spoon, two jugs, tobacco, 
JJlate, lcnife, and lemon on table. 

FATHER To:u discove1·ed smolvin.r; in arm chair, R. c.-EILY in 
balcony, watching ove1· lal.:e. 

FATTIER ToM. (sings) "Tobacco is an Injun weed." And 
every weed wants wathering to I.Th'Lke it come up; but tobacco 
bein' an Injun weed that is accustomed to a hot climate, water is 
entirely too cold for its warrum nature-it's whiskey and water 
it wants. I wonder if 1\Iyles has come; I'll ask Eily. (call6) Eily 
alanna! Eily a suilish machree! 

EILY. (turning) Is it me, Father Tom? 
FATHER T. Has he come? 
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EILY. No, his boat is half a mile off yet. 
FATHER T. Half a mile! I'll choke before he's here. 
EILY. Do you mean Hardress? 
FATHER T. No, dear! Myles na Coppaleen-cum spiritll 

Hiberneuse-which manes m Irish, wid a keg of poteen. 

Enter l\fYLES, R. u. E., down c. 
MYLES. Here I am, your riveri~ce, never. fear. I tould , 

Sheelah to hurry up with the matenals, knowm ye'd be dhry 
3nd hasty. 

Enter SHEELAH, with kettle of w~Jter, R. u. E. 
SHEELAII. Here's the hot water. 
MYLES. Lave it there till I brew Father Tom a pint of 

mother's milk. 
SHEELAH. We'ell thin, ye'll do your share of the work, and 

not a ha'porth more. 
MYLES. Didn't I bring the sperrits from two miles and 

more? and I deserve to have the pref 'rence to make the punch 
for his riverince. 

SnEELAH. And didn't I watch the kettle all night, not to 
let it off the boil ?-there now. 

MYLES. (quarrelling with SHEELAH) No, you did'nt, &c. 
SHEELAII. (quarrelling) Yes, I did, &c. 
EILY. No, no; I'll make it, and nobody else. 
FATHER T. Asy now, ye hocauns, and whist; Myles shall 

put in the whisky, Sheelah shall put in the hot water, and 
Eily, my Colleen, shall put the sugar in the cruiskeen. A 
blessin' on ye all three that loves the ould man. (MYLES takes 
qff hat- wo~1EN curtsey- they make punch) See now, my 
children, there's a moral in everything, e'en in a jug of punch. 
There's the sperrit, which is the sowl and strength of the man. 
(MILES poU?·s spiTit from keg) That's the whiskey. There's the 
sugar, which is the smile of woman ; (EIL Y puts suga1·) with
out that, life is without taste or sweetness. Then there's the 
lemon, (EILY puts lemon) which is love; a squeeze now and 
again does a boy no harm; but not too much. And the hot 
water (SIIEELAII pours water) which is adversity-as little as 
possible if ye plaze-that makes the good things better still. 

MYLES. And it's complate, ye see, for it's a woman that gets 
) into hot wather all t~e while. (poU?·s from Jug to Jug) 

SHEELAH. Myles, 1f I hadn't the kettle, I'd bate ye. 
MYLES. Then, why didn't ye let me make the punch? 

There's a guinea for your riverince that's come t'ye-one in 
ten I got awhile ago-it's your tithe-put a hole in it, a.nd 
hang it on your watch chain, for it's a mighty grate charm 
entirely. (they sit, SHEELAH near fire, COLLEEN on stool besid~ 
her, FATHER TOM in chair, MYLES on 8tool, L. of table) 
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FATHER T. Eily, look at that boy, and tell me, h&ven't ye a 
dale to answer for? 

EILY. He isn't as bad about me as he used to be; he's getting 
over it. 

MYLES. Yes, d8.rlin', the storm has passed over, and I've 
got into settled bad weather. 

FATHEH. T. Maybe, afther all, ye'd have done better to have 
married .Myles there, than be the wife of a man that's ashamed 
to own ye. 

ErLY. He isn't-he's proud of me. It's only when I spake 
Jike the poor people, and say or do anything wrong, that he's 
hurt; but I'm gettin' clane of the brogue, and learnin' to dJ 
nothing-I'm to be changed entirely. 

l\IYLES. Oh! if he'd lave me yer own self, and only take 
away wid him his improvements. Oh! murder-Eily, aroon, 
why wasn't ye twins, an' I could have one of ye, only nature 
.couldn't make two like ye-it would be onreasonable to ax it. 

ErLY. Poor l\1yles, do you love me still so much? 
MYLES. Didn't I lave the world to folly ye, and since then 

there's been neither night nor day in my life-I lay down on 
Glenna Point above, where I see this cottage, and I lived < • 

the sight of it. Oh! Eily, if tears were pison to the grass 
there wouldn't be a green blade on Glenna Hill this day. 

EILY. But you knew I was married, l\1yles. 
J\IYLES. Not thin, aroon-Father Tom found me that way, 

and sat beside, and lifted up my soul. Then I confessed to 
him, and, sez he, "Myles, go to Eily, she has something to say 
to you--say I sent you." I came, and ye tould me ye weri 
Hardress Cregan's wife, and that was a great comfort entirely 
Since I knew that (drinks-voice in cup) I haven't been the 
blackguard I was. 

FATHER T. See the beauty of the priest, my darlin'-videte et 
admirate--see and admire it. It was at confession that Eily 
tould me she loved Cregan, and what did I do ?-sez I, "Where 
did you meet your sweetheart?" "At Garryowen," sez she. 
-''Well," says I; "that's not the place." "Thrue, your 
riverince, it's too public entirely," sez she. "Ye'll mate hi:m 
only in one place," sez I; "and that's the stile that's behind 
my chapel," for, d'ye see, her mother's grave was forenint the 
spot, and there's a sperrit round the place, (MYLES drinks) 
that kept her pure and strong. l\1yles, ye thafe, drink fair. 

SHEELAII. Come now, Eill, couldn't ye cheer up his 
riverince wid the tail of a song. 

EILY. Hardress bid me not sing any ould Irish songs, he 
eays the words are vulgar. 

SnEELAII. Father Tom will give ye absolution. 
FATHER T. Put your lips to that jug; there's only the 

'ISthrippens left. D1·ink! and while that thrue Irish liquor
1 
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't\'arms your heart, take this wid it. May the brogue of ould 
Ireland niver forsnke your tongue-may her music niver lave 
yer voice-and may a true Irishwoman's virtue niver die in 
your heart! 

MYLES. Come, Eily, it's my liquor-haven't ye a werd to 
eay for it? 

Song, ErLY--" CruisTceen Lawn." 
Let the farmer praise his grounds, 
As the huntsman doth his hounds, 

And the shepherd his fresh and dewy morn; 
But I, more blest than they, 
Spend each night and happy day, 

"'With my smilin' little Cruiskeen Lawn, Lawn, Lawn. 
Chorus (1·epeat) Gramachree, mavourneen, slanta gal avourneen, 

Gramar.:hree ma Cruiskeen Lawn, Lawn, Lawn, 
'Vith my smiling little Cruiskeen Lawn. 

(cho1·ussed by 1\IYLES, FATHER T., and SHEELAH) 
MYLES. 

And when grim Death appears 
In long and happy years, 
To tell me that my glass is run, 
I'll say~ begone, you slave, 
For great Bacchus gave me lave 
To have another Cruiskeen Lawn-Lawn-Lawn. 

Cho1·us.-Repeat. 
Gramachree, &c., &c. 

HARD. (without, L. u. E.) Ho! Sheelah-Sheelah! 
SHEELAH. (rising) Whisht ! it's the mast,.er. 
EILY. (frightened) Hardress! oh, my! w1lat will he say if 

he finds us here-run, 1\Iyles-quick, Sheelah-clear away the 
things. 

FATHER T. Hurry now, or we'll get Eily in throubie. (take1 
keg-MYLES takes jugs -SHEELAH kettle) 

HAHD. Sheelah, I say! 
Exeztnt FATHER Tmr and MYLES, R. u. E., quickly. 

SHEELAH. Comin', Sir, I'm puttin' on my petticoat. 
Exit SnEELAH, R. lJ. E., quickly. 

Enter HARDRESS and D.ANXY, L. U. E. opening-DA){~Y imrM• 
diately goes o.ff, R. u. E. 

ErLY. (c.) Oh, Hardress, asthore! 
HARD. (L. c.) Don't call me by those confounded Irish 

words-what's the matter? you're trembling like a bird caught 
in a trap. 

ErLY. Am I, mctvou-no I mean-is it tremblin' I am, dear? 
HArm. \Yhat a dreadful smell of tobacco there is here, amt. 
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the fumes of whiskey punch too, the place smells like a 
~;hebeen. Who has been here ? 

EILY. There was Father Tom an' Myles dhropped in. 
HARD. Nice company for my wife-a vagabond. 
EILY. Ah! who made him so but me, dear? Before I saw 

you, Hardress, Myles coorted me, and I was kindly to the boy. 
HARD. Damn it, Eily, why will you remind me that my ·wife 

was ever in such a position? 
ErLY. I won't see him again-if yer angry, dear, I'll tell 

him to go away, and he will, because the poor boy loves me. 
HARD. Yes, better than I do you mean? 
EILY. No, I don't-oh! why do you spake so to your poor, 

Eily? 
HARD. Spake so! Can't you say speak? 
EILY. I'll thry, aroon-I'm sthrivin'-'tis mighty hard, but 

what wouldn't I undert-tee-ta-undergo for your sa-se-for 
your seek. 

HARD. Sake-sake! 
EILY. Sake-st~ek-oh, it is t'O f>other people entirely they 

mixed 'em up! Why didn't they make them all one way? 
HARD. (aside) It is impossible ! How can I present her as 

my wife ? Oh ! what an act of madness to tie myself to one 
eo much beneath me-beautiful-good as she \s--

EILY. Hardress, you are pale-what has happened? 
HARD. Nothing-that is nothing but what you will rejoice at. 
ErLY. \Vhat d'ye mane? 
HARD. \Vhat do I mane ! Mean-mean ! 
ErLY. I beg your pardon, dear. 
HARD. \Veil; I mean that after to-morrow there will be no 

necessity to hide our marriage, for I shall be a beggar, my 
mother will be an outcast, and amidst all the shame, who will 
care what wife a Cregan takes ? 

ErLY. And d'ye think I'd like to see you dhraggecl 
down to my side-ye don't know me-see noiY-never call 
me wife again·-don't let on to mortal that we're marricd-l'll 
go as a servant in your mother's house-l'll work for the 
smile ye'll give me in passing, ancl I'll be happy, if ye'll only 
let me stand outside and hear Your voice. 

HARD. You're a fool. l to id you that I was betrothed to 
the richest heiress in Kerry ; her fortune alone can save us 
from rnin. To-night my mother discovered my visits here, 
and I told her who you were. 

EILY. Oh! what did she say? 
HAHD. It broke her heart. 
EILY. Hardress! is there no hope? 
HARD. None. That is none-that-tl1at I can name. 
ErLY. There is one-l sec it. 
HARD. There is. We were children when we were married, 
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and I could get no priest to join our hands but one, and he 
had been disgraced by his bishop. He is dead. There 
was no witness to the ceremony but Danny Manu-no prool 
but his word, and your certificate. 

EILY. (takes paper from hm· breast) This! 
HARD. Eily! if you doubt my eternal love keep that 

security, it gives you the right to the shelter of my roof ; but 
<>h! if you would be content with the shelter of my heart. 

EILY. And will it save ye, Hardress? and will your mother 
forgive me? 

HARD. ::;he will bless you-she will take you to her breast. 
EILY. But you-another will take you to her ~reast. 
HARD. Oh! Eily, darling-d'ye think I could forget you, 

machree-forget the sacrifice more than blood you give me. 
EILY. Oh! when you talk that way to me, ye might take 

my life, and heart, and all. Oh! Hardress, I love you-take 
the paper and tare it. (HARDRESS takes paper) 

Entm· MYLES, c., opening. 
MYLES. No. I'll be damned if he shall. 
HARD. Scoundrel! you have been listening? 
MYLES. To every word. I saw Danny, wid his ear agin that 

dure, so as there was only one kay-hole I adopted the windy. 
Eily, aroon, l\Ir. Cregan will giv' ye back that paper; you 
can't tare up an oath; will ye help him then to cheat this 
other girl, and to make her his mistress, for that's what she'll 
be if ye are his wife. An' after all, what is there agin' the 
crature? Only the money she's got. vVill you stop lovin' 
him when his love belongs to another? No f I know it by 
myself; but if ye jine their hands together your love will be 
an adultery. 

ErLY. Oh, no! 
HARD. Vagabond ! outcast ! jail bird ! dare you prate of 

honorto me? 
MYLES. (c.) I am an outlaw, Mr. Cregan-a felon may be

but if you do this thing to that poor girl that loves you so 
much-had I my neck in the rope-or my fut on the deck of a. 
convict ship-I'd turn round and say to ye, "Hardress Cregan, 
I make ye a present of the contimpt of a rogue." (snaps .fingers) 

Music till end of Act.-Ente1' FATHER ToM, SHEELAH ana 
DANNY, R. U. E.-HARDRESS thrOWI down paper-goes to 
table-takes hat. 

HARD. Be it so, Eily, farewell! until my house is clear of 
these vermin-(DANNY appears at back)-you will see me no 
more. Exit HARDRESS, L. C., followed by DANNY. 

EILY. Hardress-Hardress! (going up) Don't leave me, 
Hardress J 
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FATHER T. (inte1·cepts her) Stop, Eily! (DANNY returns and' 
listens) 

EILY. He's gone-he's gone! 
FATHER T. Give me that paper, l\1yles. (MYLESpirl.:s it up

gives it) Kneel down there, Eily, before me-put that paper 
in your breast. 

EILY. (kneeling) Oh! what will I do-what will I do! 
FATJ;IER T. Put your hand upon it now. 
EILY. Oh, my heart-my heart! 
FATHER T. Be the hush, and spake after me-by my mother 

that's in hea-ven. 
EILY. By my mother that's in heaven. 
F 4TBER T. By the light and the word. 
EILY. By the light and the word. 
FATHER T. Sleepin' or wakin'. 
EILY. Sleepin' or wakin'. 
FATHER T. This proof of my truth. 
EILY. This proof of my truth. 
FATHER T. Shall never again quit my breast. 
EILY. Shall never again quit my breast. (EILY utters Cl cru 

and falls- Tableau) 

END OF ACT I, 

ACT II. 
~E FrRST.-(lst grooves)-Gap qf Dunloe; same as Second 

Scene, Act I.-Music. 

Enter HARDRESS ancl DANNY, L. 1 E. 

HARD. (R.) Oh! what a giddy fool I've been. What would 
I give to recal this fatal act which bars my fortune? 

DANNY. (L.) There's something throublin' yez, Masther 
Hardress. Can't Danny do something to aise ye ?-spake the 
word and I'll die for ye. 

HARD. Danny, I am troubled. I was a fool when I refused 
to listen to you at the chapel of Castle Island. ' 

DANNY. When I warned ye to have no call to Eily O'Connor. 
HARD. I was mad to marry her. 
DANNY. I knew she was no wife for you. A poor thing 

widout manner~, or money, or book larnin', or a ha'porth of 
fortin'. Oh! worrs.. I told ye dat, but ye bate me off, and 
here now is the way of it. 

HARD. Well, it's done, and can't be undone. 
DANNY. Bedad, I dun know that. Wouldn't she untie the 

knot herself-couldn't ye coax her? 
HARD. No. 
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DANNY. Is that her love for you? You that giv' up :he 
divil an all for her. ·what's lw· ruin to yours ? Huin
goredoutha-ruin is it? Don't I pluck a shamrock and wear 
it a day for the glory of St. Patriek, and then throw it away 
when it's gone by my likin'. \Yhat, is sl~e to be ruined by a 
gentleman? \Vhoo! l\Iighty good, for the likes o' her. 

HAl:D. She would have yielded, but-
D.\:X~Y. Asy now, an I'll tell ye. Pay her passage out to 

Qnaybec, and put her aboord a three-master widout sayin' a 
word. Lave it to me. Danny will clare the road foreuint ye. 

HARD. Fool, if she still possesses that certificate-th!l 
proof of my first marriage-how can I dare to wed another? 
Commit bigamy-disgrace my wife-bastardize my children ! 

DANNY. Den' by the powers, I'd do by Eily as wid the 
glove there on yer hand; make it come off, as it come on
an' if it fits too tight, take the knife to it. 

HARD. (turning to him) What do you mean? 
DANNY. Only gi' me the word, an' I'll engage t!:.at the 

Colleen Bawn will never throuble ye any more; don't ax me 
any questions at all. Only-if you're agreeable, take off that 
glove from yer hand and give it me for a token-that's 
enough. 

HARD. (tla·ows off cloalc-seizes him-throws him down) Vil
lain ! Dare you utter a word or meditate a thought of violence 
towards that girl--

DANNY. Oh! murder-may I never die in sin, if-
HARD. Begone! away, at once, and quit my sight. I have 

chosen my doom ; I must learn to endure it-but, blood! and 
hers! Shall I make cold and still that heart that beats alone 
for me ?-quench those eyes, that lo0k so tenderly in mine? 
Monster ! am I so vile that you dare to whisper such a. 
thought? 

DANNY. Oh! masther, divil burn me if I meant any harm. 
HARD. Mark me well, now. Respect my wife as you would 

the queen of the land-whisper a wonl such as those Yon 
uttered to me, and it will be your last. I warn ye-remen1ber 
and obey. Exit HAilDREss, R. 

DA:XNY. (n·ses-zJI·cks up cloal;;) Oh! the darlin' crature t 
would I han·um a hair of her blessed head ?-no! Not unless 
you gave me that glove, and den I'd jump into the bottomless 
pit for ye. Exit DAN:XY R.-lJiusic-change. 

SCENE SECO~D.-Room in ]'y.f?·s. CTegan's house; window, R. 
in flat, bacl;;ed by landscape ; du01·, L. in flat; backed bg 
interior. (lights ~tp) 

Ente1· ANNE CHUTE, L. zn flat. 
ANNE. That fellow runs in my head. (looking at window) 
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There he is in the garden, smoking like a chimney-pot. (cal!JJ) 
Mr. Da!y! 

KYRLE. (outside window) Good morning! 
AxNE. (aside) To think he'd smile that way, after going 

Leandering all night like a dissipated young owl. (aloud) Did 
you sleep well? (aside) Not a wink, you villain, and you know it. 

KYRLE. I slept like a top. 
ANNE. (aside) I'd like to haYe the whipping of ye. (aloud) 

When did you get back? 
KYRLE. Get back! I've not been out. 
ANNE. (aside) He's not been out ! This is what men come to 

after a cruise at sea-they get sunburnt with love. Those 
foreign donnas teach them to make fire-places of their hearts, 
and chimney-pots of their mouths. (aloud) What are you 
aoing down there? (aside) As if he was stretched out to dry. 

(KYRLE puts down pij_Je outside) 

Enter KYRLE through window, R., 2'njlat. 

KYRLE. (R. c.) I have been watching Hardress coming over 
from Divil's Island in his boat-the wind was dead against him 

ANNE. (L. c.) It was fair for going to Divil's Island last night, 
I believe. 

KYRLE. Was it? 
ANNE. You were up late, I think? 
KYRLE. I was. I watched by my window for hours, thinking 

Qf her I loved-slumber overtook me and I dreamed of a 
:happiness I never can hope for. 

ANNE. Look me straight in the face. 
KYRLE. Oh! if some fairy could strike us into stone now

and leave us looking for ever into each other's faces, like the 
blue lake below and the sky above it. 

ANNE. Kyrle Daly! What would you say to a man who had 
two loves, one to whom he escaped at night and the other to 
whom he devoted himself during the day, what would you say? 

KYRLE. I'd say he had no chance. 
ANNE. Oh! Captain Cautious! "\V ell answered. Isn't he fit 

to take care of anybody?-his cradle was cut out of a witness 
box. 

Enter HARDltESS througl~ window, R., in flat. 

KYRLE. (R.) Anne! I don't know what you mean, but that I 
know that I love you, and you are sporting with a wretchedness 
y~u cannot console. I was wrong to remain here so long, but 
I thought my friendship for Ilardress would protect me against 
your invasion-now I will go. (HARDRESS advancing) 

HARD. (c.) No, Kyrle, you will stay. Anne, he loves you, aud 
I more than suspect you prefer him to me. From this moment 
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you are free; I release you from al1 troth to me: in hia 
presence I do this. 

ANNE. (L.) IIardress! 
HARD. There is a bar between us which vou should have 

known before, but I could not bring myself t"'o confess. For
give me, Anne-you deserve a better ffiA,n than I am. Exit, L. 

ANNE. A bar between us! \Yhat elves he mean? 
KYRLE. lie means that he is on the verge of ruin: he did 

not know how bad things were till last night. His generous 
noble heart recoils from receiving anything from you but love. 

ANNE. And does he think I'd let him be ruined any way? 
Does he think I wouldn't sell the last rood o' land-the gown 
off my back, and the hair off my head before the boy that 
protected and loved me, the child, years ago, should come to a 
hap'orth of harrum. (c1·osses toR.) 

KYRLE. Miss Chute! 
ANNE. Well, I can't help it. When I am angry the brogue 

comes out, and my Irish heart will burst through manners, and 
graces, and twenty stay-laces. (crosses to L.) I'll give up my 
fortune, that I will. 

KYRLE. You can't-you've got a guardian who cannot C\~n-
sent to such a sacrifice. 

ANNE. Have I? then I'll find a husband that will. 
KYRLE. (aside) She means me-I see it in her eyes. 
ANNE. (aside) He's trying to look unconscious. (aloud) 

Kyrle Daly, on your honour and word as a gentleman, do yo11 
love me and nobody else? 

KYRLE. Do you think me capable of contaminating your 
image by admitting a meaner passion into my breast? 

ANNE. Yes, I do. 
KYRLE. Then you wrong me. 
ANNE. I'll prove that in one word.-Take care now-it'• 

coming. 
KYRLE. Go on. 
ANNE. (aside) Now I'll astonish him. (aloud) Eily! 
KYRLE. What's that? 
ANNE. " Shule, shule, agrah !" 
KYRLE. Where to? 
ANNE. Three winks, as much aa to say, "Are you coming?" 

.and an extinguisher above here means " Yes." Now you see 
I know all about it. 

KYRLE. You have the advantage of me. 
ANNE. Confess now, and I'll forgive you. 
KYRLE. I will-tell me what to confess, and I'll confess 

it-I don't care what it is. 
ANNE. (aside) If I hadn't eye-proof he'd brazen it out 6f 

me. Isn't he cunning? He's one of thoae that would get fat 
where a fox would starve. 
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KYRLE. That was a little excursion into my past life-a. 

eudden descent on my antecedents, to see if you could not 
~urprise an infidelity-but I defy you. 

ANNE. Y on do? I accept that defiance, and mind me, 
Kyrle, if I find you true: as I once thought, there's my hand; 
but if you are false in this, Anne Chute w'ill never change her 
name for yours. (he kisses her hand) Leave me now. 

· KYRLE. Oh! the lightness you have given to my heart. · 
The number of pip~s I'll smoke this afternoon will make them 
think we've got a haystack on fire. 

E;xit KYTILE, through window, R. 
ANNE (rings bell on table, R.) Here, Pat-Barney-some one. 

Enter SERVANT, L. door in flat. 

Tell Larry Dolan, my groom, to saddle the black mare, Fireball, 
but not bring her round the house-I'll mount in the stables. 

Exit SERVANT, L. door in flat. 
I'll ride over to Muckross Head, and draw that cottage; I'll know 
what's there. It mayn't be right, but I haven't a big brother 
to see after me-and self-protection is the first law of nature. 

Exit ANNE, R. 1 E 

Music.-Enter MRS. CREGAN Gftd HARDRESS, L. door in flat. 

Mns. C. (R. c.) What do you say, Hardress? 
HARD. (L. c.) I say, mother, that my heart and faith are 

both already pledged to another, and I cannot break my en
gagement. 

l\1Rs. C. And this is the end of all our pride ! 
HARD. Repining is useless-thought and contrivance are of 

no avail-the die is cast. 
l\1ns. C. Hardress-I speak not for myself, but for you-and 

I would rather see you in your coffin than married to this poor, 
lowborn, silly, vulgar creature. I know you, my son, you will 
be miserable, when the infatuation of firl3t love is past ; when 
you turn from her and face the world, as one day you must rlo, 
you will blush to say, "This is my wife." Every word from he1 
mouth will be a pang to your pride-you will follow her move 
ments with terror-the contempt and derision she excites will 
rouse you first to remorse, and then to ha·tred-and from the bed 
to which you go with a blessing, you will rise with a curse. 

HARD. Mother! mother! (th1·ows himself in chair, R.) 
MRs. C. To Anne you have acted a heartless and dis

honourable part-her name is already coupled with yours a~ 
every fireside in Kerry. 

Enter SERVANT, L, door injlal. 
8ERV. Mr. Corrigan, ma'am. 
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MRS. C. He comes for his answer. Shew him in. 
Exit SERVANT, L. door in flat. 

The hour has come, Hardress-what answer shall I give him? 
HARD. Refuse him-let him do his worst. 
MRs. C. And face beggary! On what shaH we live? I tell 

you the prison for debt is open before us. Can you work? No! 
Will you enlist as a soldier, and send your wife into service? 
We are ruined-d'ye hear-ruined. I must accept this man 
only to give you and yours a shelter, and under Corrigan's 
roof I may not be ashamed perhaps to receive your wife. 

Enter SERVANT, shewing in MR. CORRIGAN, L. door in flat. 
CORRIG. (L.) Good morning, ma'am; I am punctual you 

perceive. 
MRs. C. (c.) We have considered your offer, sir, and we 

see no alternative-but-but--
CoRRIG. Mrs. Cregan, I'm proud, ma'am, to take your hand. 
HARD. (stm·ting up) Begone-begone, I say-touch her and 

I'll brain you. 
CORRJG. Squire! Sir I Mr. Hardress. 
HARD. Must I hurl you from the house? 

Enter two SERVANTS, door in flat. 
MRs. C. Hardress, my darling boy, restrain yourself. 
CORRIG. Good morning, ma'am. I have my answer. (to 

SERVANT) Is 1\liss Chute within? 
SERV. No, sir, she's just galloped out of the stable yard. 
CORRIG. Say I called to see her. I will wait upon her 

at this hour to-morrow. (looking at the C1·egans) To-morrow! 
to-morrow! Exit followed by SERVANTS, L. door in flat. 

MRs. C. To-morrow will see us in Limerick Jail, and this 
house in the hands of the sheriff. 

HARD. Mother I heaven guide and defend me; let me rest 
for awhile-you don't know all yet, and I have not the heart 
to tell you. (crosses L.) 

MRs. C. With you, Hardress, I can bear anything-anything 
-but your hullliliation and your unhappiness--

HARD. I know it, mother, I know it. Exit, L. 1 E.-MU8ic. 
DANNY appea1·s at window, R. in flat. 

DANNY. Whisht-missiz-whisht. 
MRs. C. (L. c.) .. Who's there? 
DANNY. It's me sure, Danny-that is-I know the throuble 

that's in it. I've been through it all wid him. 
MRS. C. You know, then--? 
DANNY. Everything, ma'am; and, shure, I sthruv hard ancl 

long to impache him from doing id. 
l\IRs. C. Is he, indeed, so involved with this girl that he will 

not give her up? 
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DANNY. No; he's got over the worst of it, but she holds 
him tight, and he feels kindly and soft-hearted for her, and 
darn't do what another would. 

MRs. C. Dare not ? 
DANNY. Sure she might be packed off across the wather to 

Ameriky, or them parts beyant? Who'd ever ax a word afther 
her?-barrin' the masther, who'd murdher me if he knew I 
whispered such a thing. 

MRs. C. But would she go? 
DANNY. Ow, ma'am, wid a taste of persuasion, we'd mul

vather her aboord. But there's another way again, and if ye'd 
only coax the masther to send me his glove, he'd know the 
manin' of that token, and so would I. 

MRs. C. His glove? 
DANNY. Sorra a haporth else. If he'll do that, I'll take my 

oath ye'll hear no more of the Colleen Bawn. 
MRS. C. I'll see my son. Exit, L. D. F. 
DANNY. Tare an' 'ouns, that lively girl, Miss Chute, ha» gone 

the road to Muckross Head; I've watched her-I've got my eye 
on all of them. If she sees Eily-ow, ow, she'll get the riug 
itself in that helpin' of kale-canon. Be the piper, I'll run 
across the lake, and, maybe, get there first; she's got a. long 
round to go, and the wind rising-a purty blast entirely. 

(goes to window-Music.) 

Re-enter MRs. CREGAN, L. D. F., with glove. 

MRS. C. (aside) I found his gloves in the hall, where he ha.d 
thrown them in his hat. 

DANNY. Vid ye ax him, ma'am? 
MRs. C. J did-and here is the reply. (holds out glove) 
DANNY. He has changed his mind, then? 
MRS. C. He has entirely. 
DANNY. And-and-1 am-to-do it? 
l\1Rs. C. That is the token. · 
DANNY. I know it-l'll keep my promise. I'm to make 

away with her? 
MRs. C. Yes, yes-take her away-away with her ! 

Exit MRS. CREGAN, L. door in flat. 
DANNY. Never fear, ma'am. (going to window) He shall never 

see or hear again of thi Colleen Bawn. 
Exit DANNY through window-change. 

ScENE THIRD.-Exterior of Eily's Cottage; Cottage, R. 3 E.; 
set pieces, backed by Lalre; table and two seats, R. c. 

SHEELAH and EILY discovered knitting. 

SHEELAH. (R.) Don't cry, darlin'-don't, alainal 
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EiLY. (L.) He'll never come back to me-l'llnE:,ersee him 
again, Sheelah ! 

SHEELAH. Is it lave his own wife ? 
ElLY. I've sent him a letther by Myles, and Myles has neve:t' 

come back-l've got no answer-he won't spake to me-I am 
standin' betune him and fortune-I'm in the way of his happi
ness. I wish I was dead I 

SHEELAH. Whisht ! be the husht ! what talk is that? when 
I'm tuk sad that way, I go down to the chapel and pray a turn 
-it lifts the cloud off my- heart. 

ErLY. I can't pray; I've tried, but unless I pray for him, l: 
can't bring my mind to it. 

SHEELAII. I never saw a colleen that loved as you love ; 
sorra come to me, but I b'lieve you've got enough to supply 
all .Munster, and more left over than would choke ye if you 
wern't azed of it. 

EILY. He'll come back-I'm sure he will; I was wicked to 
doubt. Oh! Sheelah! what becomes of the girls he doesn't 
love. Is there anything goin' on in the world where he isn't? 

SHEELAH.-There now-you're smilin' again. 
ErLY. I'm like the first mornin' when he met me-there 

was dew on the young day's eye-a smile on the lips o' the 
lake. Hardress will come back-oh! yes; he'll never leave 
his poor Eily all alone by herself in this place. "\Vhisht', now, 
an' I'll tell you. (Music) 

Song.-Air, "Pt·etty Girl Milking her Cow." 
'Twas on a bright morning in summer, 

I first heard his voice :.;peaking low, 
As he said to a colleen beside me, 

""Who's that pretty girl milking her cow?" 
And many times after he met me, 

And vow'd that I always should be 
His own little darling alanna, 

Mavourneen a sweelish rnachree. 
I haven't the manners or graces 

Of the girls in the world where ye move, 
I haven't their beautiful faces, 

But [have a heart that can love. 
If it pJase ye, I'll dress in satins, 

And jewels I'll put on my brow, 
But don't ye be after forgettin' 

Your pretty girl milking her cow. 
SHEELAH. Ah, the birds sit still on the boughs to listen to 

her, and the trees stop whisperin' ; she leaves a mighty big 
11ilence behind hrr voice, that nothin' in nature wants to break. 
My blessin' on the path LefoH~ her-there's an ano-el at the 
other end of it. E:cit SHEELAH in°cottage, a. 
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EILY. (repea~ last line of song.) 

Enter ANNE CHUTE, L. U. E. 

ANNE. There she is. 
EILY. (sings till facing Anne-stops-theyezamine each other) 
ANNE. My name is Anne Chute. 
ErLY. I am Eily O'Connor. 
ANNE. You are the Colleen Bawn-the pretty girl. 
ErL Y. And you are the Colleen Ruaidh. 
ANNE. (aside) She is beautiful. 
ErLY. (aside) How lovely she is. 
ANNE. We are rivals. 
ErL Y. I am sorry for it. 
ANNE. So am I, for I feel that I could have loved you. 
ErLY. That's always the way of it; everybody wants to love 

me, but there's something spoils them off. 
ANNE. (shwing letter) Do you know that writing? 
ErLY. I do, ma'am, well, though I don't know how you came 

by it. 
ANNE. I saw your signals last night-! saw his departure, 

and I have come here to convince myself of his falsehood to 
me. But now that I have seen you, you have no longer a rival 
in his love, for I despise him with all my heart, who could 
bring one so beautiful and simple as you are to ruin and shame! 

EILY. He didn't-no-! am his wife! Oh, what have I said! 
ANNE. What? 
EILY. Oh, I didn't mane to confess it-no, I didn't I but you 

wrung it from me in defence of him. 
ANNE. You his wife ? 

Enter DANNY, L. U. E. 

DANNY. (at back-aside) The divilt they're at it-an' I'm. 
too late! 

ANNE. I cannot believe this-shew me your c.ertificate. 
EILY. Here it is. 
DANNY. (advances between them) Didn't you swear to the 

priest that it should niver lave your breast? 
AN ... E. Oh! you're the boatman. 
DANNY. Iss, ma'am! 
ANNE. Eily, forgive me for doubting your ~oodness, and 

your purity. I believe you. Let me take your band. ((Jrossea 
to her) While the heart of Anne Chute beats you have a friend 
that won't be spoiled off, but you have no longer a rival, mind 
that. All I ask of you is that you will never mention this visit 
to Mr. Daly-and for you (to DANNY) this will purchase your 
silence. (gives money) Good-bye! Exit A.NNE, L. u. E. 

DANNY. Long life t'ye. (aBide) What does it mane? Hasn't 
ehe found me out. 
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ErLY. Why did she ask me never to spake to Mr. Daly of her 
visit here? Sure I don't know any Mr. Daly. 

DANNY. Didn't she spake of him before, dear? 
EILY. Never! 
DANNY. Nor didn't she name Master Hardress? 
EILY. Well, I don't know; she spoke of him and of the letter 

I wrote to him, but I b'lieve she never named him intirely. 
DANNY. (aside) The divil's in it for sport; She's got 'em 

mixed yet. 

Enter SHEELAH from cottage, R. 

SHEELAH. What brings you back, Danny? 
DANNY. Nothing! but a word I have from the masther for 

the Colleen here. 
BILY. Is it the answer to the letter I sent by Myles? 
DANNY. That's it, jewel, he sent me wid a message. 
SHEELAH. (c.) Somethin' bad has happened. Danny, you 

are as pale as milk, and your eye is full of blood-yez been 
drinkin'. 

DANNY. May be I have. 
SHEELAH. You thrimble, and can't spake straight to me. Oh! 

Danny, what is it, avick? 
DANNY. Go on now, an' stop yer keenin'. 
EILY. Faith, it isn't yourself that's in it, Danny; sure there's 

nothing happened to Hardress. 
DANNY. Divil a word, good or bad, I'll say while the mother's 

there. 
SHEELAH. I'm goin'. (aside) What's come to Danny this 

day, at all, at all; bedad, I don't know my own flesh and 
blood. (1·uns into cottage) 

D.ANNY. Sorro' and ruin has come on the Cregans; they're 
broke intirely. 

EILY. Oh, Danny. 
DANNY. Whisht, now! You are to meet Masther Hardress 

this evenin', at a place on the Divil's Island, beyant. Ye'll 
niver breath a word to mortal to where yer goin', d'ye mind, 
now; but slip down, unbeknown, to the landin' below, where 
I'll have the boat waitin' for yez. 

EILY. At what hour? 
DANNY. Just after dark, there's no moon to-night, an' no 

one will see us crossin' the water. (music till end of scene) 
EILY. I will be there; I'll go down only to the little chapel by 

the shore, and pray there 'till ye come. Exit EILY, into cottage, R. 
DANNY. I'm wake and cowld! What's this come over me? 

Mother, mother, acushla. 

Enter SHEELAH, B. 

SBEELAH. What is it, Danny? 
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DANNY. (1taggering to table) Give me a glass of spirits! 
Falls in chair.-Cllange quickly. 

SCENE FouRTH.- The old W ei1· B1·idge, or a Wood on the verg1 
of the Lake-(lst grooves) 

Enter ANNE CHUTE, R. 

ANNE. Married ! the wretch is married ! and with that crime 
already on his conscience he was ready for another and similar 
piece of villany. It's the Navy that does it. It's my belief 
those sailors have a wife in every place they stop at. 

MYLES (sings outside, R.) 
" Oh! Eily astoir, my love is all Cl'ost, 

Like a bud in the frost." 
ANNE. Here's a gentleman who has got my complaint-his 

love is all crost, like a bud in the frost. 
Entm· M YLES, R. 

MYLES. "And there's no use at all in my goin' to bed, 
For it's drames, and not sleep, that comes into my head, 

And it's all about you," &c. &c. 
ANNE. My good friend, since you can't catch your love, d'ye 

think you could catch my horse? . (distant thnnder) 
MYLES. Is it a black mare wid a white stockin' on the fore 

<>ff leg? 
ANNE. I dismounted to unhook a gate-a peal of thunder 

frightened her, and she broke away. 
MYLES. She's at Tore Cregan stables by this time-it was 

an admiration to watch her stride across the Phil Dolan's bit 
<>f plough. 

ANNE. And how am I to get home ? 
MYLES. If I had four legs, I wouldn't ax betther than to 

carry ye, an' a proud baste I'd be. (thunde1·-1·oin) . 
ANNE. The storm is coming down to the mountain-is there 

no shelter near ? 
l\1YLES. There may be a corner in this ould chapel. (min) 

H ere comes the rain-murdher! ye'll be wet through. (~fusic 
-pulls off coat) Put this round yez. 
AN~ E. \Yhat will you do? You'll catch your death of cold. 
l\1YLES. (taking out bottle) Cowld is it. Here's a wardrobe 

of top coats. (thunder) Whoo! this is a fine time for the 
water-this way, ma'am. E xeunt .MYLES and ANNE, L. 

Enter EILY, cloalc and hood, R. 

EILY. Here's the place where Danny was to meet me with 
the boat. Oh ! here he is. 

Enter DANNY, L. 
How pale you are I 
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DANNY. The thunder makes me sick. 
EILY. Shall we not wait till the storm is over? 
DANNY. If it comes on bad we can put into the Divil'a 

Island Cave. 
EILY. I feel so happy that I am going to see him, yet there 

is a weight about my heart that I can't account for. 
DANNY. I can. (aside) Are you ready now? 
EILY. Yes; come-come. 
DANNY. (staggering) I'm wake yet. My throat is dry-if 

I'd a draught of whiskey now. 
EILY. Sheelah gave you a bottle. 
DANNY. I forgot-it's in the boat. (rain) 
EILY. Here comes the rain-we shall get wet. 
DANNY. There's the masther's boat cloak below. 
EILY. Come, Danny, lean on me. I'm afraid you are not 

sober enough to sail the skiff. 
DANNY. Sober! The dhrunker I am the better I can do the 

work I've got to do. 
EILY. Come, Danny, come-come! 

Exeunt EILY and DANNY, R.-Music cease~. 
Re-enter ANNE CHUTE and M YLES, L. 

MYLES. It was only a shower, I b'lieve-are ye wet, ma'am? 
ANNE. Dry as a biscuit. 
MYLES. Ah! then it's yerself is the brave and beautiful lady 

-as bould an' proud as a ship before the blast. (ANNE looks 
off, R.) 

ANNE. Why, there is my mare, and who comes with--
( crosses to R.) 

MYLES. It's Mr. Hardress Cregan himself. 
ANNE. Hardress here ? 
MYLES. Eily gave me a letter for him this morning. 

Enter HARDRESS, R. 
HARD. Anne, what has happened ? Your horse galloped 

wildly into the stable-we thought you had been thrown. 
MYLES. Here is the letther Eily tould me to give him. (to 

HARDREss) I beg your pardon, sir, but here's the taste of a 
letther I was axed to give your honor. (gi1.:es letter) 

HARD. (aside) From Eily! 
ANNE. Thanks, my good fellow, for your assistance. 
MYLES. Not at all, ma'am. Sure, there isn't a boy in the 

County Kerry that would not give two thumbs off his hands 
to do a service to the Colleen Ruaidh, as you are called among 
us-iss indeed, ma'am. (going-aside) Ah! then it's the purty 
girl she is in them long clothes. Exit MYLES, R. 

HARD. (reads, aside) "I am the cause of your ruin; I can't 
live with that thought killin' me. If I do not see you befora 
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night you will never again be throubled with your poor Eily." 
Little simpleton! she is capable of doing herself an injury. 

ANNE. Hardress! I have been very blind and very foolish, 
but to-day I have learned to know my own heart. There's 
my hand, I wish to seal my fate at once. I know the delicacy 
which prompted you to release me from my engagement to 
you. I don't accept that release; I am yours. 

HARD. Anne, you don't know all. 
ANNE. I know more than I wanted, that's enough. I forbid 

you ever to speak on this subject. 
HARD. You don't know my past life. 
ANNE. And I don't want to know. I've had enough of" 

looking into past lives ; don't tell me anything you wish to 
forget. 

HARD. Oh, Anne-my dear cousin; if l could forget-if" 
ailence could be oblivion. Exeunt HARDRESS and ANNE, L. 

SCENE FIFTH.-Extm·ior of Myles's Hut. (1st g1·ooves.) 

Ente1· M YLES, R., singing " Brian 0' Linn." 
'' Brian o' Linn had no breeches to wear, 
So he bought him a sheepskin to make him a pair ; 
The skinny side out, the woolly side in, 
'They are cool and convanient,' said Brian 0' Linn." 

(locks door of cabinj Now I'll go down to my whiskey-still. 
It is under my feet this minute, bein' in a hole in the rocks 
they call O'Donoghue's stables, a sort of water cave; the 
people around here think that the cave is haunted with bad 
spirits, and they say that of a dark stormy night strange 
onearthly noises is heard comin' out of it-it is me singing 
"The Night before Larry was stretched." Now I'll go down 
to that cave, and wid a sod of live turf under a kettle of worty, 
I'll invoke them sperrits-and what's more they'll come. 

Exit MYLES singing, R.-Music till MYLES begins to speak 
next scene. 

ScENE SrXTH.-A Cave; through large opening at back is seen 
the Lake and Moon; rocks R. and L.-jlat rock, R. c.; gauz~ 
waters all over stage; ro~ hanging from c., hitched 01~ wing, 
R. U. E. 

Enter MYLES singing, top of rock, R. u. E. 

Myv::::. And this is a purty night for my work t The smoke 
of my w: .. kt>y-still will not be seen; there's my distillery 
beyant in a snug hole up there, ( unfastens rope, L.) and here's my 
bridge to cross over to it. I think it would pu~zle a gauger' 
to folly me; this is a patent of my own-a tight-rope bridge. 
(mings across from R to L.) Now I tie up my drawbridge at 
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this side till I want to go back-what's that-it was an otter 
I woke from a nap he was taken on that bit of rock there
{)W! ye divil! if I had my gun I'd give ye a leaden supper. 
I'll go up and load it, may be I'll get a shot ; them stones is 
the place where they lie out of a night, and many a one I've 
shot of them. 2vfusic.-disappears up roclc, L. u. E. 

A small boat with DANNY and EILY appears, from R., and 
works on to rock, c. 

EILY. ·what place is this you have brought me to? 
DANNY. Never fear-! know where I'm goin'-step out on 

that rock-mind yer footin'; 'tis wet there. 
EILY. I don't like this place-it's like a tomb. 
DANNY. Step out, I say; the boat is laking. (EILY stepo on 

to rock, R. c.) 
EILY. Why do you spake to me so rough and cruel? 
DANNY. Eily, I have a word to say t'ye, listen now

1 
and 

don't thrimble that way. 
EILY. I won't, Danny-I won't. 
DANNY. Wonst, Eily, I was a fine brave boy, the pride of 

my ould mother, her white haired darlin'-you wouldn't think 
it to look at me now. D'ye know how I got changed to this? 

EILY. Yes, Hardress told me. 
DANNY. He done it-but I loved him before it, an' I loved 

him afther it-not a dhrop of blood I have, but I'd pour out 
like wather for the masther. 

EILY. I know what you mean-as he has deformed your 
body-ruined your life-made ye what ye are. 

DANNY. Have you, a woman, less love for him than I, that 
you wouldn't give him what he wants of you, even if he broke 
your heart as he broke my back, Loth in a moment of passion? 
Did I ax him to ruin himself and his ould family, and all to 
mend my bones? No! I loved him, and I forgave him that. 

EILY. Danny, what d'ye want me to do? 
(DA~NY steps out on to ?·oclc) 

· DANNY. Give me that paper in your breast? (boatjloats off 
slowly, R.) 

EILY. I can't-l've sworn never to part with it! You know 
I have! 

DA:t\""NY. Eily, that paper stands between Hardress Crerran 
and his fortune; that paper is the ruin of him. Give it, I tell 
yez. 

EILY. Take me to the priest; let him lift the oath off me. 
Oh! Danny, I s1vore a blessed oath on my two knees, and y& 
would ax me to break that ? 

DANNY. (seizes he?' hands) Give it up, and don't make me 
hurt ye. 

EILY. I swore by my mother's grave, Danny. Oh! Danny1 
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dear, don't. Don't, acushla, and I'll do anything. See now, 
what good would it be: sure, while I live I'm his wife. (Music 
changes) 

DANNY. Then you've lived too long. Take your marriage 
lines wid ye to the bottom of the lake. (he throws her j1·om 
,·oclc backwm·ds into the 'teata, L. c., u:ith et cry; she reappearr, 
clinging to 1·ock.) 

EILY. No! save me. Don't kill me. Don't, Danny, I'll-
do any thing, only let me live. 

DANNY. He wants ye dead. (pushes her off) 
EILY. Oh! Heaven help me. Danny-Dan-- (sink:s) 
DANNY. (looking down) I've done it. She's gone. (shot u 

fired, L. u. E.; hefalls-r·olls from the 1·oclc into the water, R. c.) 

MYLES appea1·s with gnn on r·ock, L, u. E. 
MYLES. I hit one of them bastes that time. I could see 

well, though it was so dark. But there was somethin' moviag 
on that stone. (swings ac1·oss toR. u. E.) Divil a sign of him. 
Stop! (Looks down) 'What's this? it's a woman-there's 
something white there. (figw·e 1·ises nem· rock, R. u. E.

kneels down; tries to talce the hand of figure) Ah! that dress; 
it's Eily. My own darlin' Eily. (pulls off 'Waistcoat-jumps off 
rock. EILY rises R.-then MYLES and EILY r·ise up, c.-he turns, 
and seizes rock, R. c.-EILY across left a1·m. 

ACT Ill. 
ScENE FIRST .-Intm·ior of an Irish Hut; door and small opening 

R. c., door L. c. flat. 

Truckle bed and bedding, R. c., on which DANNY MANN is dis
cove1·ed; table with jug of water; lighted candle stuclc in bottle, 
L.; two stools-SIIEELAH at table, L.-}}fusic. 

DANNY. (in his sleep) Gi' me the paper, thin-screeching won't 
save ye-down, down! (wakes) Oh, mother, darlin'-mother! 

SHEELAH. (walcing) Eh! did ye call me, Danny? 
DANNY. Gi' me a dhrop of wather-it's the thirst that'• 

killin' me. 
SIIEELAIL (takesjug) The fever's on ye mighty bad. 
DANNY. (drinks, falls baclc, groans) Oh, the fire in me won't 

go out ! How long have I been here? 
SHEELAH. Ten days this night. 
DANNY. Ten days dis night I have I been all that time out 

()f my mind? 
SHEELAH. Iss, Danny. Ten days ago, that stormy night, ye 

crawled in at that dure, wake an' like a ghost. ' 
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DANNY. I remind me now. 
SHEELAH. Ye tould me that ye'd been po&chin' salmon, and 

had been shot by the keepers. 
DA~~Y. "Who said I hadn't? 
SIIEELAH. Divil a one! 'Vhy did ye make me promise not to 

.eay a word about it? didn't ye refuse even to see a doctor itself? 
DAN~Y. Has any one axed ::~fter me? 
SHEELAH. No one but Mr. Hardress. 
DANNY. Heaven bless him. 
SHEELAH. I told him I hadn't seen ye, and here ye are this 

day groanin' when there's great doin's up at Castle Chute. 
To-morrow the masther will be manied to Miss Anne. 

DANNY. Married! but-t.lile-his-
SHEELAII. Poor Eily, ye mane? 
DANNY. Hide the candle from my eyes, it's painin' me, 

shade it off. Go on, mother. 
SIIEELAH. The poor Colleen! Oh, vo, Danny, I knew she'd 

die of the love that was chokin' her. He didn't know how 
tindher she was, when he give her the hard word. What was 
that message the masther sent to her, that ye wouldn't let me 
hear? It was cruel, Danny, for it broke her heart entirely; 
she went away that night, and, two days after, a cloak was 
found floatin' in the reeds, under Brikeen Bridge ; nobody 
knew it but me. I turned away, and never said--. The 
erature is drowned, Danny, and wo to them as dhruv her to it. 
She has no father, no mother to put a curse on him, but there's 
the Father above that niver spakes till the last day, and 
then-- (she turns and sees DANNY gasping, his eyes fixed on 
hm·, supporting llimself on his arm) Danny l Danny! he's 
dyin'-he's dyin'! (1·uns to him, R. of bed) 

DANNY. Who said that? Ye lie! I ne"Yer killed her-sure 
he sent me the glove-where is it? 

SnEELAH. He's ravin' again. 
DANNY. The glove, he sent it to me full of blood. Oh I 

master, dear, there's your token. I tould ye I would clear the 
path foreninst ye. 

SHEELAH. Danny, what d'ye mane? 
DANNY. I'll tell ye how I did it, masther; 'twas dis way, 

but don't smile like dat, don't, sir! she wouldn't give me de 
marriage lines, so I sunk her, and her proofs wid her! She'• 
gone ! slae came up wonst, but I put her down agin ! Never 
fear-she'll never throuble yer agin, never, never. (lies down, 
mutters--SIIEELAH on her knees, in horror and prayer) 

SHEELAH. 'Twas he! he !-my own son-he's murdered her, 
and he's dyin' now-dyin', wid blood on his hands! Danny t 
Danny ! Spake to me r 

DANNY. A docther! will dey let me die like a baste, and 
never a docther? 
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SHEET.,AH. I 'lr run for one that'll cure ye. Oh! weerasthrue, 
Danny! Is it for this I've loved ye? No, forgive me, acushla, 
it isn't your own mother that 'ud add to yer heart-breakin' and 
pain. I'll fetch the docther, avick. (1l1usic-puts on cloak, 
and pulls hood orer he1· head) Oh! b~nc-oh! hone ! 

Exit SnEELAH, L. dom· itt flat-et pause-lcnoclc-pause
knoclc. 

Enter CORRIGAN, doo1· in flat, L. c. 
CoRRIG. Sheelah! Sheelah! Nobody here ?-I'm botherect 

entirely. The cottage on l\Iuckross Head is empty-not a 
sowl in it but a cat. l\Iyles has disappeared, and Danny gone
vanished, bedad, like a fog. Sheelah is the only one remaining. 
I called to see Miss Chute; I was kicked out. I sent her a 
letther; it was returned to me unopened. Her lawyer has 
paid off the mortgage, and taxed my bill of costs-the 
spalpeen ! (DANNY groans) What's that? Some one asleep 
there. 'Tis Danny! 

DANNY. A docther-gi' me a doctor! 
CoRRIG. Danny here-concealed, too! Oh! there's some

thing going on that's wort,h peepin' into. ·whist! there's 
footsteps comin'. If I could hide a bit. I'm a magistrate, an' 
I ought to know what's goin' on-here's a turf hole wid a. 
windy in it. Exit CORRIGAN, opening in flat, R. c. 

Enter SHEELAH and FATHER ToM, L. c. door. 

SIIEELAH. (goes to DANNY.) Danny! 
DANNY. Is that you, mother? 
SrmELAH. I've brought the docther, asthore. (DANNY 

looks up) 
DANNY. The priest 1 
SnEELAH. (on he1· knees R. of bed) Oh! my darlin', don't be 

angry wid me, but dis is the docther you want; it is'nt in your 
body where the hurt is; the wound is in your poor sowl-there's 
all the harrum. 

FATHER T. Danny, my son-( sits L. ofbed)--it's sore-hearted 
I am to see you down this way. 

SnEELAH. And so good a son he was to his ould mother. 
DANNY. Don't say that-don't. (cove1'ing his face) 
SnEBLAII. I will say it-my blessiu' on ye-see that, now, 

he's cryin'. 
FATHER T. Danny, the hand of death is on ye. Will ye 

lave your sins behind ye here below, or will ye take them with 
ye above, to show them on ye ? Is there anything ye can do 
that'll mend a wrong? leave that legacy to your friend, and 
he'll do it. Do ye want pardon of any one down here-tell me, 
avick; I'll get it for ye, and send it after you-may be ye'll 
want it, . ~~ 
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DANNY. (1·ising up on arm) I killed Eily O'Connor. 
SIIEELAH. (cover·s he1· face with her hands) Oh! oh! 
F ATIIER T. What harrum had ye agin the poor Colleen Bawn? 

(CORRIG.\.N takes notes) 
DANNY. She stud in hi. way, and he had my heart and sowl 

in his keeping. 
FATHER T. Hardress ! 
DANNY. Hisself! I said I'd do it for him, if he'd give me 

the token. 
FATHER F, Did Hardress employ you to kill the girl? 
D.ANNY. He sent me the glove ; that was to be the token 

that I was to put her away, and I did-I-in the Pool a Dhiol. 
She would'nt gi' me the marriage lines ; I threw her in and 
then I was kilt. 

FATHERT. Killed! by whose hand? 
DANNY. I don't know, unless it was the hand or heaven. 
FATHER T. (rising, goes down-aside) Myles na Coppaleen 

is at the bottom of this; his whiskey still is in that cave, and he 
has not been seen for ten days past. (aloud--goes to Danny) 
Danny, after ye fell, how did ye get home? 

DANNY. I fell in the wather; the current carried me to a. 
rock; how long I was there half drowned I don't know, but on 
wakin' I found my boat floatin' close by, an' it was still dark, 
I got in and crawled here. 

FATHER T. (aside) I'll go and see Myles-there's more in 
this than has come out. 

SnEELAH. Won't yer riverince say a word of comfort to the 
poor boy ?-he's in great pain entirely. 

FATHER T. Keep him quiet, Sheelah. (Music) I'll be back 
again with the comfort for him. Danny, your time is short ; 
make the most of it. (aside) I'm off to 1\Iyles na Coppaleen. 
Oh, Hardress (going up) Cregan, ye little think what a bridal 
day ye'll have! Exit door in flat, L. c. 

CoRRIGAN. (who has been writing in note-boolc, comes out
at back) I've got down every word of the confession. Now, 
Hardress Cregan, there will be guests at your weddin' to-night 
ye little dhrame of. Exit door in fla , L. c. 

DANNY. (1·ising up) Mother, mother! the pain is on me. 
Wather- quick-wather r 

(SHEELAII runs to L. table-takes jug-gives it to DANNY
he d1·inles-SHEELAI-I takes ,jug-DANNY struggles-fall& 
back on bed-close on picture) 

ScENE SECOND.-Chamber in Castle Chute. (1st gro01Ju). 

Enter KYRLE DALY and SERVANT, R. 

KYRLE. Inform Mrs. Cregan that I am waiting upon her. 
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Enter MRs. CREGAN, L. 

MRs. C. 1 am glad to see you, Kyrle. Exit SERVANT, L. 

KYRLE. (R. c.) You sent for me, Mrs. Cregan. .l\ly shi.D 
sails from Liverpool to-morrow. I never thought I could be 
so anxious to quit my native land. 

MRs. C. I want you to see Hardress. For ten days past he 
shuns the society of his bride. By night he creeps out alone 
in his boat on the lake-by day he wanders round the neigh . 
bourhooc1 pale as death. He is heartbroken. 

KYRLE. Ilas he asked to see me? 
.MRs. C. Yesterday he asked where you were. 
KYRLE. Did he forget that I left your house when Miss 

Chute, without a word of explanation, behaved so unkindly 
tome? 

MRS. C. She is not the same girl since she accepted IIardress. 
She quarrels-weeps-complains, and has lost her spirits. 

KYRLE. She feels the neglect of Hardress. 
ANNE. (without, R.) Don't a.nawerme. Obey! aud hold your 

tongue. 
MRs. C. Do you he&!? she is rating one of the servants. 
A.NNE. (without) No words-I'll have no sulky looks neither! 

Enter ANNE, R., dressed as a b1·ide, with veil and wreath in l1er 
hand. 

A.NNE. Is that the veil and wreath I ordered? How dare 
you tell me that. (throws it off, R.) 

1\IRs. C. Anne! (ANNE sees KYRLE-stancls confused) 
KYRLE. You are surprised to see me in your hou::;e, 1\fiss 

Chute? 
ANNE. You are welcome, sir. 
KYRLE. (aside) She looks pale t She's not happy-that's 

gratifying. 
ANNE. He doesn't look well-that's some comfort. 
MRS. C. I'll try to find Hardress. Exit ~Ius. CREGAN, L. 

KYRLE. I hope you don't think I intrude-that is-I came 
to see Mrs. Cregan. 

ANNE. (shmply) I don't flatter myself you wished to see me, 
why should you ? 

KYRLE. Anne, I am sorry I offended you; I don't know 
what I did, but no matter. 

ANNE. Not the slightest. 
KYRLE. I released your neighbourhood of my presence. 
ANNE Yes, and you released the neighbourhood of the 

presence of somebody else-she and you disappeared together. 
KYRLE. She! 
ANNE. Never mind. 
KYRLE. But I do mind. I love Hardress Cregan as a 
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brother, and I hope the time may come, Anne, when I can love 
you as a sister. 
A~NE. Do you? I don't. 
KYRLE. I don't want the dislike of my friend 's wife to part 

my friend and me. 
A:\NE. ·why should it? I'm nobody. 
KYHLE. If you were my wife, and asked me to hate any one, 

I'd do it-I couldn't help it. · 
A~NE. I believed words like that once when you spoke ' 

them, but I have been taught how basely you can deceive. 
KYRLE. \Vho taught you? 
ANNE. Who ?-your wife. 
KYRLE. My what? 
A~~m. Your wife-the girl you concealed in the cottage on 

Muckross Head. Stop now, don't speak-saYe a falsehood, 
howeYer many ye have to spare. I saw the girl-she confessed. 

KYRLE. Confessed that she was my wife? 
ANNE. l\Iarle a clean breast of it in a minute, which is more 

than you could do with a sixteen-foot waggon and a team of 
ten in a week. 

KYRLE. Anne, hear me; this is a frightful error-the girl 
will not repeat it. 

ANNE. Bring her before me and let her speak. 
KYHLE. How do I know where she is? 
ANNE. Well, bring your boatman then, who told me the same. 
KYRLE. I tell you it is false; I never saw-never knew the 

girl! 
A~NE. You did not? (slwws EILY's letter) Do you know 

that? Y on rlropped it, and I found it. 
KYRLB. (takes letter) This! (1·eads) 

Enter HARDRESS, L. 

ANNE. Hardress! (turns aside) 
Kn~LE. Oh ! (suddenly struclc with the truth-glances towm·ds 

Amm-finding her looking away, places letter to HARD RE SS) Do 
you know that ?-you dropped it. 

HAnD. (conceals lettm·) Eh ?-Oh! 
KrnLE. 'Twas he. (looksfrom one to the othc1·) She thinks me 

guilty; but if I stir to exculpate myself, he is in for it. 
HARD. You look distressed, Kyrle. Anne, what is the 

matter? 
KYHLE. Nothing, Hardress. I was about to ask Miss Chute 

to forget a subject which was painful to her, and to beg of her 
never to mention it again -not even to you, Hardress. 

HAHD. I am sure she will deny you nothing. 
ANNE. I will forget, sir; (aside) but I will never forgive him 

-never. 
. KYULE. (aside) She loves me still, and he loves another, and 
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I am the most miserable dog that ever wa.s kicked. ( erossu 
to L.) Hardress, a word with you. Exit K YRLE and HARDREss, L. 

ANNE. And this is my wedding day. There goes the only 
man I 0ver loved. When he's here near by me, I could give 
him the worst treatment a man could desire, and when he goes 
away he takes the heart and all of me off with him, and I feel 
like an unfurnished house. This is pretty feelings for a girl to 
have, and she in her regimentals. Oh! if he wasn't married
but he is, and he'd have married me as well-the malignant! 
Oh! if he had, how I'd have made him swing for it-it would 
have afforded me the happiest moment of my life. (Music) 

Exit ANNE, L. 

SCENE TmRD.-Exterior of Myles's Hut, doo1· R. in flat. 
(2nd g1·ooves.) 

Enter FATHER Tmr, L. 
FATHER T. Here's Myles's shanty. I'm nearly killed with 

climbin' the hill. I wonder is he at home? Yes, the door is 
locked inside. (knoclcs) Myles-"Mylcs, are ye at home? 

MYLES. (outside, R. 2 B.) No-l'm out. 
Enter M YLES, R. 2 E. 

Arrah! is it yourself, Father Tom, that's in it? 
FATHER T. Let us go inside, Myles-l've a word to say t'ye. 
MYLES. !-I've lost the key. 
FATHER T. Sure it's sticken inside. 
MYLES. Iss-I always lock the dure inside and lave it there 

when I go out, for fear on losin' it. 
FATHER '1'. Myles, come here to me. It's lyin' ye are. 

Look me in the face. \Vhat's come to ye these tin days past 
-three times I've been to your door and it was locked, but I 
heard ye stirrin' inside. 

MYLES. It was the pig, yer riverince. 
FATHER T. l\1yles, why did yer shoot Danny Mann? 
MYLES. Oh, murther, who tould you that? 
FATHER T. Himself. 
MYLES. Oh, Father Tom: have ye seen him? 
FATHER T. I've just left him. 
MYLES. Is it down there yc've been? 
FATHER T. Down where? 
MYLES. Below, where he's gone to-where would he be, 

afther murthering a poor crature? 
FATTIER T. How d'ye know that? 
MYLES. How 1 how did I ?-whisht, Father Tom, it was his 

ghost. · 
:FATHER T. He is not dead, but dyin' fast, from the wound 

ye gave him. 
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MYLES. I never knew 'twas himself 'till I was tould. 
FATHER T. Who tould you? 
MYLES. Is it who ? 
FATHER T. Who? who?-not Danny, for he doesn't know 

'Who killed him. 
MYLES. Wait, an' I'll tell you. It was nigh twelve that 

night, I was comin' home-! know the time, betoken Murty 
Dwyer made me step in his shebeen, bein' the wa.ke of the 
ould Callaghan, his wife's uncle-and a dacent man he was. 
"Murty," ses I--

FATHER T. Myles, you're desavin' me. 
MYLES. Is it afther desavin yer riverence I'd be? 
FATHER T. I see the lie in yer mouth. ·who tould ye it 

was Danny Mnnn ye killed? 
MYLES. You said so awhile ago. 
FATTIER T. Who tould ye it was Danny Mann? 
MYLES. I'm comin to it. While I was at }furty's, yer river

ince, as I was a-tellin' you-Dan Dayley was there-he had 
just kim'd in. "Good morrow,-good day "-ses he. "Good 
morrow, good Dan, ses I,"-jest that ways entirely-" it's an 
opening to the heart to see you." W ell, yer riverence, as I 
ware sayin',-" long life an' good wife to ye, l\lasther Dan," 
.ses I. "Thank ye, ses he, and the likes to ye, anyway." The 
moment I speck them words, Dan got heart, an' up an' tould 
1Murty about his love for .Murty's darter-the Colleen Rue. 
:The moment he heard that, he puts elbows in himself, an' stood 
lookin' at him out on the flure. "You flog Europe, for bold
ness," ses he-" get out of my sight," ses he,-" this moment." 
'ses he,-" or I'll give yer a kick that will rise you from poverty 
to the highest pitch of a:ffl.uence," ses he-" away out 'o that, 
!you notorious delinquent; single yer freedom, and double yer 
distance," ses he. Well, Dan was forced to cut an' run. Poor 
@oy, I was sorry for his trouble; there isn't a better son nor 
!brother this moment goin' the road than what he is-said
'said-there was'nt a better, an', an'-oh! Father Tom, don't 1ax me; I've got an oath on my lips. (music) Don't be hard 
'on a poor boy. 

FATHER T. I lift the oath from ye. Tell me, avich, oh! tell 
me. Did ye search for the poor thing-the darlin' soft-eyed 
'Colleen? Oh! Myles, could ye lave her to lie in the cowld 
.lake all alone ? . 

Enter EILY from door R.jlat. 
MYLES. No, I couldn't. 
FATHER T. (turns-sees ErLY) Eily! Is it yerself, and alive 

-an' not-not-- Oh ! Eily, mavourneen. Come to my 
heart. (embmces ErLY) 

MYLES. (crosse& to L.) D'ye think ye'd see me alive if she 
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wasn't? I thought ye knew me better-it's at the bottom of 
the Pool a Dhiol I'd be this minute if she wasn't to the fore. 

·F.aTHER T. (c.) Speak to me-let me hear your voice. 
ErLY. Oh! father, fa.ther, won't ye take me, far far away 

from this place. 
FATHER T. Why, did ye hide yourself, this way? 
ErLY. For fear he'd see me. 
FATHER T. Hardress. You knew then that he instigated 

Danny to get rid of ye? 
ErLY. \Vhy didn't I die-why am I alive now for him to 

hate me? 
FATHER T. D'ye know that in a few hours he is going to 

marry another. 
EILY. I know it, Myles tould me-tP!l.t's why I'm hiding 

myself away. 
FATHER T. What does she mean? 
MYLES. (L.) She loves him still-that's what she manes. 
FATHER T. Love the wretch who sought your life! 
EILY. Isn't it his own? It isn't his fault if his love couldn't 

last as long as mine. I was a poor, mane creature-not up to 
him any way; but if he'd only said, " Eily, put the grave 
i:Jetween us and make me happy," sure I'd lain down, wid a big 
heart, in the loch. 

FATHER T. And you are willing to pass a life of seclusion 
that he may live in his guilty joy? 

ErLY. If J was alive wouldn't I be a shame to him an' a ruin 
-ain't I in his way? Heaven help me-why would I trouble 
him? Oh! he was in great pain o' mind entirely when he let 
them put a hand on me-the poor darlin'. 

FATHER T. And you mean to let him believe you dead? 
ErLY. Dead an' gone: then perhaps, his love for me will come 

back, and the thought of his poor, foolish little Eily that wor
ilhipped the ground he stood on, will fill his heart awhile. 

FATHER T. And where will you go? 
EILY. I don't know. Anywhere. What matters? 
MYLES. (against wing, L.) Love makes all places alike. 
EIL Y. I'm alone in the world now. 
FATHER T. The villain-the monster! He sent her to heaven 

because he wanted her there to blot out with her tears tl1e 
record of his iniquity. Eily, ye have but one home, and that's 
my poor house. You are not alone in the world-there's one 
beside ye, ~Your fath er, and that's myself. 

MYLES. Two-bad luck to me, two. I am her mother; l!ure 
I brou~ht her into the world a second time. 

FATHEH T. (lool.:inr;, R. ) ·whist! look down there, Myles
what's that on the road? 
MYLE~. (cJ'()s8es. R. ) I t 's the sogers-a. company of red-coats. 

\Yi1at Lriu;.:.s the army out ?-who's that wid them ?-it is ould 
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Corrigan, and they are going towards Castle Chute. There's 
mischief in the wind. 

FATHER T. In with you, an' keep close awhile; I'll go down 
to the castle and see what's the matter. (crossesR.) 

EILY. Promise me that you'll not betray me-that none but 
yourself and Myles shall ever know I'm livin'; promise me 
that, before you go. 

FATHER T. I do, Eily; I'll never breathe a word of it-it is 
as sacred as an oath. Exit L.-music. 

EILY. (going to cottage) Shut me in, Myles, and take the key 
wid ye, this time. Exit in cottage, R.C. 

MYLES. (locks door) There ye are like a pearl in an oyster; 
now I'll go to my bed as usual on the mountain above
the bolster is stuffed wid rocks. and I'll have a cloud round me 
for a blanket. · Exit M YLEs, R. 2. E •. 

SCENE FouRTH.- Outside of Castle Chute. (1st g1·ooves) 

Enter CORRIGAN and six SOLDIERS, R. 1 E. 
CORRIG. Quietly, boys; sthrew yourselves round the wood

some of ye at the gate beyant-two more this way-watch the 
windies; if he's there to escape at all, he'll jump from a windy. 
The house is surrounded. 

Quad1·ille music under stage.-Ai1·, "The Boulanger." 

'Oh, oh! they're dancin'-dancin' and merry-making, while the 
net is closin' around 'em. Now :Masther Hardress Cregan-1 
was kicked out, was I ; but I'll come this time wid a call 
that ye'll answer wid your head instead of your foot. My 
letters were returned unopened; but here's a bit of writin' that 
ye'll not be able to hand back so easy. 

Enter CORPORAL, R. 

CORP. All right, sir. 
CORRIG. Did you find the woman, as I told ye? 
CoRP. Here she is, .:;ir. 

Enter SHEELA1:f, guarded by two SOLDIERS, R. 

SHEELAH. (crying) ·what's this? Why am I thrated this 
way-what have I done? 

CoRRIG. You are wanted awhile-it's your testimony we 
require. Bring her this way. Follow me! Exit, L. 

SHEELAH. (struggling) Let me go back to my boy. Ah! 
good luck t'ye, don't kape me from my poor boy! (struggling) 
Oh! you dirty blackguards, let me go-let me go! 

Exit SHEELAH and SoLDIERs, r... 
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~CENE FIFTH.-Ball R oom in Castle Chute. Steps, c. ; platform 
-oalustrades on top ; backed by moonlight landscape
doers R. and L.; table L. c.; w1·iting materials, booli:s, p ap e1·s 
on; chairs; chair L. 2 E. ; chairs R.; clwndelie;·s li'ghted. 
:i·..~ADlES and GENTLDIE:-i', \YEDDIXG GUESTS discot·e1·cd, 
HYLAND CREAGH, BERTIE 0'.;\lOOltE, DuCIE, KATIILEEN 
CREAGH, ADA CREAGII, PATSlE 0'::\lOORE, BRIDES:.\iAID~ and 
SERVANTS disco1.:ered.-Music going on unde1· stage. 

HYLAND. Ducie, they are dancing the Boulanger, and they 
can't see the figure unless you lend them the light of your
eyes. 

KATHLEEN. We have danced enough; it is nearly seven 
o'clock. 

D uciE. Mr. 0'1\Ioore ; when is the ceremony to commence? 
0'::\foonE. The execution is fixed for seven-here's the 

scaffold, I presume. ( JJoints to table) 
HYLAND. Hardress looks like a criminal. I've seen him 

fight three duels, and he never shewed such a pale face as he 
exhibits to-night. 

Due m. He looks as if he was frightened at being so happy 
HYLAND. And Kyrle Daly wears as gay an appearance. 

Enter KYRLE DALY, downsteps, C. 

Ducm. Hush! here he is: 
KYRLE. That need not stop your speech, Hyland. I don't 

hide my love for Ann Chute, and it is my pride, and no fault 
of mine if she has found a better man. 

HYL.um. He is not a better man. 
KYRLE. He is- she thinks so-what she says becomes the 

truth. 

Enter MRS. CnEGAN, L. 2 E. 

Mns. C. \Vho says the days of chivalry are over? Come, 
gentlemen, the bridesmaids must attend the bride. The guests 
will assemble in the hall. 

Enter SERVANT, R. 2 E., with letter and card on salve1·. 
ScnY. 1\Ir. Rertie 0'1\foore, if you plase. A gentleman 

below af:;kecl me to hand you this card. 
0'~100I!E. A gentleman; what can he want? (1·eads card:) 

Ah! indeed; this is a serious matter, and excuses the intrusion. 
HYL\~m. 'Vhat's the matter? 
0' Moo RE. A murder has been committed. 
ALL. A murder? 
O':.MoonE. 'l'he perpetrator of the deed has been discovered, 

and the warrant for his arrest requires my signature. 
HYL.\ND. Hang the raE-cal. (goes up with Dude) 
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O'MOORE. A magistrate, like a doctor, is called on at all 
hours. 

MRs. C. We can excuse you for such a duty, Mr. O'Moore. 
O'MooRE. (crossing, R.) This is the result of some brawl at & 

fair I suppose. Is Mr. Corrigan below? 
MRs. C. (starting) Corrigan? 
O'MoORE. Shew me to him. 

Exit O'MOORE and SERVANT, R. 2 E.-GUESTS go up anil 
o.f!L. U. E. 

MRs. C. Corrigan here! What brings that man to this 
house? Exit MRs. CREGAN, R. 3 E. 

Enter HARDREss, down steps, c.from R.,pale. 
HARDRESS. (sits, L.) It is in vain-I eannot repress the terror 

with which I approach these nuptials-yet, what have I t() 
fear? Oh! my heart is bursting with its load of misery. 

Enter ANNE, down steps, c. from R. 

ANXE. Hardress ! what is the matter with you? 
HARD. (rising L. c.) I will tell you-yes, it may take this 

horrible oppression from my heart. At one time I thought 
you knew my secret: I was mistaken.-The girl you saw at 
Muckross Head--

ANNE. (R. c.) Eily O'Connor. 
HARD. Was my wife! 
ANNE. Your wife? 
HARD. Hush! Maddened with the miseries this act brought 

upon me, I treated her with cruelty-she committed suicide. 
ANNE. Merciful powers! 
HARD. She wrote to me bidding me farewell for ever, and 

the next day her cloak was found floating in the lake. (ANNE 
8inks in chair) Since then I have neither slept nor waked-I 
have but one thought, one feeling; my love for her, wild and 
maddened, has come back upon my heart like a vengeance. 

(J.lfusic-turnult heaTd, R.) 
ANNE. Heaven defend our hearts, what is that? 

Enter MRs. CREGAN, deadly pale, R. 3 E.-Loclcs dom· behindhtr. 
MRs C. Hardress ! my child ! 
HARD. 1\Iother ! 
ANNE. Mother, he is here. Look on him -speak to him

do not gasp and stare on your son in that horrid way. Oh t 
mother, speak, or you will break my heart. 

MRs. C. Fly-fi_r! (HARDRESS going, R.) Not that wa.y. 
No-the doors are defended! there is a soldier placed at every 
entrance! You-you are trapped and caught-what shall we 
do? -the window in my chamber -come-come-quick
quick! 
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ANNE. Of what is he accused? 
HARD. Of murder. I see it in her face. (noise, R.) 
MRs. C. Hush! th~y come-begone ! Your boat is below 

that window. Don't speak! when oceans are between you 
and danger-write! Till then not a word. (forcing hirn off, 
L. 3 E.-noise, R.) 

ANN:D. Accused of murder! He i8 innocent! 
MRs. D. Go to your room ! Go quickly to your room, you 

will betray him-you can't command your features. 
ANNE. Dear mother, 1 will. 
MRs. C. Away, I say-you will drive me frantic, girl. My 

brain is stretched to cracking. Ha! (noise, R.) 
ANNE. There is a tumult in the drawing room. 
MRs. C. They come ! You tremble! Go-take away your 

puny love-hide it where it will not injure him-leave me to 
face this danger! 

ANNE. He is not guilty. 
MRs. C. What's that to me, woman? I am his mother

the hunters are after my blood ! Sit there-look away from 
this door. They come! 

Knocking loudly-crash-door R. 3 B. opened-enter CoR
PORAL and SoLDIERS who cross stage, facing up to charge 
-GENTLEMEN with d1·awn swords on steps, c. ; LADIES 
on at back-O'.MOORE, R. 3 E.-enter CORRIGAN, R. 3 E.
KYRLE on steps, c. 

CoRRIG. Gentlemen, put up your swords, the house is sur! tounded by a military force, and we are here in the king's 
name. 

ANNE. (R.) Gentlemen, come on, there was a time in Ireland 
when neither king nor faction could call on Castle Chute 
without a bloody welcome. 

GuESTS. Clear them out l 
KYRLE. (interposing) Anne, are you mad. Put up your 

awords-stand back there-speak-O'Moore, what does this 
etrange outrage mean ? 

(SOLlJIERSjall back-GENTLEMEN 07i steps-KYRLE come& 
jorwa1·d) 

O'MooRE. Mrs. Cregan, a fearful cha.rge is made against 
your son; I know-! believe he is innocent. I suggest, then, 
that the matter be investigated here at once, amongst his 
friends, so that this scandal mav be crushed in its birth. 

KYRLE. Where is Hardress f 
CoRRIG. Where ?-why he's escaping while we are jabbering 

here. Search the house. Exit two SoLDIERS, R. 3 E. 
MRS. C. (L.) Must we submit to this, sir? Will you, a 

magistrate, permit--
O'MooRE. I regret, Mrs. Cregan, but as a torm
MRs. C. Go on, sir! 
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CORRIG. (at door, L. 3 E.) What room ia thia? 'til locked- . MRs. C. That is my sleeping chamber. CORRIG. My duty compels me. 
MRs C. (th1·ows key down on ground) Be it so, sir. CoRRIG. (picks up key-unlocks door) Sh~ had the key-he'• there. Exit CoRRIGAN, CORPORAL and two SoLDIERS. MRS. C. He has escaped by this time. 
O'MooRE. (at,L. table) I hope Miss Chute will pardon me for my share in this tr11nsaction-believe me, I regret-ANNE. (R.) Don't talk to me of your regret, while you are doing your worst. It is hate, not justice, that brings this accusation against Hardress, and this disgrace upon me. KYRLE. Anne ! 
ANNE. Hold ymtr tongue-his life's in danger, and if I can't love him, I'll fight for him, and that's more than any of you men can do. (to 0'1\looRE) Go on with your dirty work. You have done the worst now -you have dismayed our guests, scattered terror amid our festival, and made the remembrance of this night, which should have been a happy one, a thought of gloom and shame. 
MRS. C. Hark! I hear-I hear his voice. It cannot be. 

Re-enter CoRRIGAN, L. 3 E. 
CORRIG. The prisoner is here ! 
MRs. C. (c.) Ah, (1ttte1·s a cry) is he? Dark bloodhound, have you found him? May the tongue that tells me so be withered from the roots, and the eye that :first detected him be darkened in its socket ? 
KYRLE. Oh, madam ! for heaven's sake ! ANNE. Mother ! mother! 
Mns. C. What! shall it be for nothing he has stung the mother's heart, and set her brain on :fire ? 

Enter HARDRESS, handcuffed, and two SOLDIERS, L. 3 E. 
I tell you that my tongue may hold its peace, but there is not .a vein in all my frame but curses him. (turns-sees HARDRESS; falls on his breast) My boy ! my boy! 

HARD. (L.) Mother, I entreat you to be calm. (crosses to c.) Kyrle, there are my hands,doyouthink there is blood upon them? (KYRLE seizes his lwnd-GENTLE~fEN pre88 round ltim, take his hand, and reti1·e up) 
HARD. I thank you, gentlemen; your hands acquit me. Mother, be calm-sit there. (points to chair, L.) 
AN:NE. (R.) Come here, Hardress ; your place it~ here by me. HARD. (R. c.) Now, sir, I am ready. 
Con.n.IG. (L. of table) I will lay before you, sir, the deposition upon which the warrant issues against the prisoner. Here is tw- coufession of Daniel or Danny Mann1 a person in th& 
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l!erviee of the accused, t aken on his death-bed ; in articulo 
mortis, you'll observe. 

O' .MOORE. But not witnessed. 
CORRIG. (calling) Bring in that woman. 

Enter SHEELAH and two SOLDIERS, R. 3 E. 

I have witnesses. Your worship will find the form of law in 
perfect shape. 

O'MOORE. Read the confession, sir. 
CORRIG. (1·eads) "The deponent being on his death-bed, in the 

presence of Sheelah l\Iann and Thomas O'Brien, parish priest 
of Kinmare, deposed and said "--

Enter FATHER ToM, R. 3 E. 
Oh, you are come in time, sir. 

PATHER T. I hope I am. 
CoRRIG. We may have to call your evidence. 
FATHER T. (c.) I have brought it with me. 
Cou.ma. "Deposed and said, that he, deponent, killed Eily 

O'Connor; that said Eily was the wife of Hardress Cregan 
and stood in the way of his marriage with Miss Anne Chute; 
deponent offered to put away the girl, and his master employed 
him to do so." 

O'l\IooRE. Sheelah, did Danny confess this crime? 
SmmLAII. (L. c.) Divil a word- it's a lie from end to en<i, 

that ould thief was niver in my cabin-he invented the whole 
of it-sure you're the divil's own parverter of the truth! 

CoRinG. Am 1? Oh, oh! Father Tom will scarcely say as 
much? (to him) Did Danny M ann confess this in your presen~e? 

F.\.Tl!ER T. I decline to answer that question! 
C01una. Aha! you must-the law will compel you ! 
FATHER T. I'd like to see the law that can unseal the lips 

of the priest, and make him reveal the secrets of heaven. 
ANNE. So much for your two witnesses. Ladies stand close. 

Gentlemen, give us room here. (BI:.IDES:\IAIDS down, R.) 
Ea:£t FAT HER Tmr, R. ~ .E 

CORRIG. \Ve have abundant proof, your worship-enough to 
hang a whole county. Danny isn't dead yet. Deponent agreed 
with Cregan that if the deed was to be done, that he, Cregan, 
should give his glove as a token. 

MRS. c. Ah! 
HARD. Hold ! I confess tha.t what he has read is true. 

Danny did make the offer, and I repelled his horrible proposition. 
CORRIG. Aha! but you gave him the glove? 
HARD. Never, by my immortal soul-never! 
Mns. C. (advancinr;) tut I -1 did! (nwvement of 3urprise) 

I, your wretched mother-I gave it to him-I am guilty l 
& 
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thank heaven for that! remove those bonds from his hAnd~ 
and put them here on mine. 

HARD. 'Tis false, mother, you did not know his purpose
you could not know it. (CORPORAL takes off handcuffs) 

Mns. C. I will not say anything that takes 1ihe welcome 
guilt from off me. 

Enter MYLESjrom step•, c. from R. 

~fYLES. Won't ye, ma'am? Well; if ye won't, I will. 
ALL. Myles I 
MYLEs. Save all here. If you plaze, I'd like to say a word; 

there's been a murder done, and I done it. 
ALL. You! 
:i\1YLES . .i\Iyself. Danny was killed by my hand. (to CORRIG.) 

Wor yez any way nigh that time? 
CORRIG. (Qtticlcly) No. 
nlYLES. (quicl.:ly) That's lucky j then take down what I'm 

~ayin'. I shot the poor boy-b1.1t widout manin' to hurt him. 
Ct's lucky I killed him that time, for it's lifted a mighty sin off 
the sowl of the crature. 

0' MoO RE. 'What does he mean? 
M:YLES. I mane, that if you found one witness to Eily 

O'Connor's death, I found another that knows a little more 
,bout it, and here' she is. 

Ente1· EILY and FATHER ToM down•te~, c.from R. 

ALL. Eily! 
MYLES. 'i'he Colleen Bawn herself! 
EILY. Hardress l } 
HARD. My wife-my own Eily. 
EILY. Here, darlin', take the paper, and tear it if you like. 

(offers him the ce1·tijicate) 
HARD. Eily, I could not live without you. 
MRs. C. If ever he blamed you, it was my foolish pride 

spoke in his hard words-he loves you with all his heart 
Forgive me, Eily. 

ErLY. Forgive. 
l\Ins. C. Forgive your mother, Eily. 
EILY. (embmcing he1·) Mother I 

(MRs. CREGAN, HARDnEss, ErLY, FATTIER ToM: group 
togetlwr-Am:.m, KYRLE, and GE~TLEJIE~ ·-LADIES 
iogether-thei1· backs to COHRIGAN-COI!HIGA~ takes bag, 
puts in papers, looks about: puts on hat, l.Jilttons coat, slinks 
np stagr, 1'ltllS up stairs and off R.-MYLES points o.J 
after him-several GENTLE:I.fEN run after· CORRIGAN) 

.A.NNE. But what's to become of me, is all my emotion to ha 
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summoned for nothing ? Is my wedding dress to go to 
waste, and here's all my blushes ready? I must have a 
husband. 

HYLA.ND and GENTLEMEN. Take me. 
O'Moon,E. Take me. 
ANNE. Don't all speak at once! Where's Mr. Daly! 
KYRLE. (R.) Here I am, A.nne! 
ANNE. (R. c.) Kyrle, come here! You said you loved 

me, and I think you do. 
KntLE. Oh! 
ANNE. Behave yourself now. If you'll ask me, I'll have 

you. 
KYRLE. (emb1·acing .A.NNE) Anne! (shouts outside, R. u. E.) 
ALL. What's that ? 
MYLES. (looking off at back) Don't be uneasy! it's only 

the boys outside that's caught ould Corrigan thryin' to get 
off, and they've got him in the horsepond. 

KYRLE. They'll drown him. 
MYLES. Nivir fear, he wasn't born to be drownded-ho 

won't sink-he'll rise out of the world, and divil a fut 
nearer heaven he'll get than the top o' the gallows. 

EILY. (to HARD.) And ye won't be ashamed of me? 
ANNE. I'll be ashamed of him if he does. 
EILY. And when I spake-no-speak --
ANNE. Speak is the right sound. Kyrle Daly, pronounce 

that word. 
KYRLE. 'rhat's right ; if you ever sp&ke it any other 

way I'll divorce ye-mind that. 
l!1 A.THER T. Eily, darlin', in the middle of your joy, sure 

you would not forget one who never forsook you in your 
sorrow. 

EILY. Oh, Father Tom! 
F A.THER 'r. Oh, it's not myself I mane. 
ANNE. No, it's that marauder there, that lent me his top 

coat in the thunder storm. (pointing to MYLES) 
MYLES. Bedad, ma'am, your beauty left a linin' in it that 

has kept me warm ever siuce. 
EILY. Myles, you saved my life-it belongs to you. 

There's my hand, what will you do with it? 
MYLES. (takes he'r hand and HAlWREss's) Take her, wid 

all my heart. I may say that, for ye can't take her widout. 
I am li.ke the boy who bad a:penny to put in the poor-box
I'd rather keep it for myself. It's a shamrock itself ye have 
got, sir ; and like that flower she'll come up every year 
fresh "l.nd green forenent ye. When ye cease to love her 
may dyin' become ye, and when ye do die, lave yer money 
to the poor. your widdy to me, and we'll both forgive ye. 
(J'oins ha.nds.) 

EiLY. I'm only a poor simple girl, and it's frightened I 
am to be surrounded by so many --

ANNE. Friends, }Jily, friends. 
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EILY. Oh, if I could think so-if I could hope that I had 
P.."lt::tblished myself in a little corner of their hearts, there 
wouldn't be a happier girl alive than Tin.: CoLLEEN BA 1-VN. 

SOLDIERS. SOLDIERS. 
GUESTS. GUESTS. 

HYLAND. 
0 1MOORE. SHEELAH. 

ltYJtLE • .ANNE. KYLES. HARDRESS. EILY. FATHER TOM. HRS. CREGAN. .. L • 

cturtain. 

Cltc~tume~.-PERIOD, 179-. 

HARDREss.-Green broad-skirted body coat of the time, double
breasted light silk waistcoat, leather pantaloons, top boots, hair 
rather long, steeple-crowned gold-laced hat, and white muslin 
eravat. 2nd D1·ess: Blue body coat, white waistcoat, white kersey· 
mere breeches, silk stockings, and shoes. 

DALY.-Brown coat, &c., same fashion as above. 2nd Dres1: 
Full dress. 

CREAGH, 0'MooRE and GENTLEMEN.-Evening dress. 
PATHER To~L-Broad-brimmed, low-crowned hat, faded black 

suit, black r;ding boots, and white cravat. 
DANNY. (a Hunchback) Blue frieze jacket, corduroy bree~hes, 

yellow waistcoat, grey stockings, shoes and buckles, and old seal
skin cap. 

MYLEs.-Drab great coat, with cape, red cloth waistcoat, old 
velveteen breeches, darned grey stockings, and shoes. 

CoRHIGAN.-Black suit, top boots, and brown wig. 
:Mus. Cm:GAN.-Puce silk dress of the time, white muslin neck

kerchief, and powdered hair. 2nd Dress: Handsome embroidered 
silk dress, jewels and fan. 

ANxE.-Gold-laced riding habit, hat and veil. 2nd Dress: White 
embroidered muslin clrm:s, and coloured sash. 

ErLY.-Blue merino petticoat, chintz tuck-up body ann skirts 
short sleeves, blue stockings, hair plain with neat comb, red cloak, 
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THE 

BALANCE OF COMFORT. 

SCENE-Drawing-Room of a Villa, opening at baclc on a 
lawn and ga'rden-.Door R.H.-Doors L.H. 2 and 3 E.

The Toom is elegantly furnished, with piano, canterbwry, 
pictu1·es, 9'c. 

~JBERT enters from the lawn R.H., followed by ToRRINGTON 
in a great coat, and BATES. 

RonERT. Noa, she bean't here. (goes to door L. H. 2 E., 
and calls) If you please, Ma'am, you're wanted! Noa
nor there neither. She be gone for a walk-p'r'aps down 
the orchard. So if you'll just tak' a zeat, Zur, I'll run 
there and zee. 

ToR. Thank you, my good friend. 
RonERT. What name shall I zay, Zur? 
ToR. Oh, never mind the name-say an old friend from 

London. 
RonERT. Ees, Zur, I wool. 

He goes off by the lawn, L.H. 

ToR. Well really, I must say, a very charming retreat. 
BATES. Yes, Sir, it is. 
ToR. Only four hours from town by the safest of rails, 

and yet as hidden as a bird's nest in the green depths of 
Hampshire. Famous indeed !-though really, to do her 
justice, I must own that my wife, upon points of this kind 
-(sinks into a chair R.H.) 

BATES. Your wife, Sir? 
ToR. Yes, Bates. 
BATES. 'Vhy, you don't mean to say, Sir, that--
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ToR. That I'm married? I am. 
BATES. And though I've been a year in your service, I 

never heard it before. 
ToR. Well, that's no such wonder-I'd nearly forgotten 

it myself. 
BATES. And yet really, Sir, seeing how much I was 

truited--
ToR. You thought you had a right to know all my em

barrassments. But you see, she's a claim that's not at all 
pressing,-she's a sort of acceptance that for the present's 
withdrawn. 

BATES. You mean to say, Sir, you're separated? 
ToR. Yes, Bates, we are. "\V e couldn't agree, so we 

came to an arrangement to "love and honour" by post. 
The knot was still tied, but we made it a running one. 
The fact is, we were neighbours' children, who had grown 
up together-had had everything in common-a governe~s, 
a pony, a purse, and the measles. 

BATES. I see, Sir. 
ToR. And a beginning of this sort mostly goes on. If 

coupled in childhood, you must always be coupled. You 
are like colts in a field,-if you've always run to the same 
sieve, you must take to the same harness. 

BATES. And so, of course, you fell in love, Sir? 
ToR. \V ell, not exactly fell in it ;-Love's a sort of pond 

on the great Common of life, into which most people tum
ble ;-but we walked into it, Bates-we walked into \t 
leisurely. 

BATES. And how did you get out of it ? 
ToR. How? Why, by marrying. We were rescued by 

our curate and the hook of a ceremony. Marriage cer
tainly rendered us a very great service, for it enabled us to 
see we hadn't a prospect in common-that, in fact, she 
and I had the most opposite tastes. Her views were Ar
cadian,-a home like a hermitage-a spot such as this
where, with books, birds, and flowers, she could dispense 
with society; and naturally enough, for she had been 
whisked into the world when scarcely fifteen, and so grew 
weary of life before she had learnt to enjoy it. 

BATES. \Vhilst you, on the contrary--
ToR. Oh, I had been cooped up by the :side of a sick 
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mother, and only made my escape on the day of my mar
riage ; so of course I required a little excitement-a little 
life and adventure-and somewhere abroad. I was tired 
of the stupor of English existence, and wanted my share 
iu our great age of movement-wanted to jump into a 
steamer for the East or the Straits, and have a cruise round 
the Cape, or a run up to Nimroud. 

BATES. And as that was the case, Sir--
ToR. "\Vhy, I did a11 I could on our wedding excursion. 

It was a tolerably good one. We finished off Europe,
Europe, I may say, was thoroughly done,-from Paris to 
Naples, and the Rock to the Baltic,-whcn, merely on my 
proposing a peep into Asia, just a look at the Caucasus, or 
a plunge in the Desert, we positively quarrelled-she flatly 
refused. 

BATES. She did, Sir? 
Tou. She did-said I vvas actually killing her-that we 

could never be happy-and the best thing we could possi
bly do was to part. 

BATES. I see, Sir-I see. 
ToR. So, as .I made it a rule never to deny her anything, 

of course I agreed, and to England we came; and as she 
had a settlement, her object was easy; so she came down 
here to enjoy her ideal, and I then was off to realize mine. 
She took this house, which she found readv furnished; and 
I bought a tent, to be pitched by the Pyra;11ids. 

BATES. And now coming home, Sir, at the end of two 
years--

Ton. I land in her neighbourhood, and give her a call. 
BATES. And propose, when it's over, to go up tCI town. 
ToR. Exactly so, Bates-by the very first train. 
BATES. "-.,.ell, how odd, to be sure! And you don't 

think it likely you'll make matters up with her? · 
ToR. ·why, hardly, till I'm as tired of life as herself. 
BATES. But of course you are good friends, Sir? 
ToR. The best, Bates, the best,-our parting caused. 

that,-our parting, which was the means of our enjoying 
our union. At our parting, we felt we could have died for 
each other, and simply because '"e were going to live for 
ourselves. 

RoBERT looks in at the baclc. 
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RonERT. l1is::;is be coming, Zur. 
Ton. Verv ,,.ood. Yv ell then, Bates, you can dine at 

the inn, and ·bcbready to ~tart by the four o'clock train. 
BATES. Very v; eil, Sir, I will; though, after all I han~ 

heard, Sir, I L;\rdly want dinner-I'rn quite full already. 

E't·it at bacl.:, R.II. 

Enter Mns. ToRRINOTON, from L.II. 

~Ius. T. \Vhy, can it be possible? 
Ton. Yes, .}Jillv, ves. 
Mns. T. You, Ch~rles, yourself? '\V eH, this is a sur

prise! 
ToR. \Yell, so I expected. ~ 
Mns. T. (advances ancl meets him warmly) In Enbland 

again, when I 'vas beginning to doubt you were still in 
existence! And when did vou arrive? 

Ton. Only four days ago: 
Mns. T. At Southampton, of course. 
ToR. Yes, bv the steamer ; and as I found I was so near 

you, I thought ·it only civil to give you a call. 
Mns. T. \Ve1l, that was quite right, and-- (they sit) 
Ton. And how do I find you ?-you look very well. 
Mns. T. Oh, I was never better. And you-just the 

same? 
Tou. And you've really a nice place here-a positive 

dovecote. 
lVIus. T. Well, so I am told. 
ToR. You couldn't have fonud a more appropriate spot. 
Mus. T. Delighted you think so, And in return, let 

me say that I hope you've enjoyed yourself. 
ToR. Oh, thoroughly, Milly. 
1\fRs. T. Had excitement enough since you bid me good 

bve? 
·ToR. \V ell, really, if it wasn't so ungallant a confes

sion--
MRs. T. Now don't be absurd. 
Ton. Then I have had-abundant. I doubt there's a 

source of it that I haven't explored-a grand event that 
I've missed, or a Lion not visited. I've been to all the 
great fetes, grand reviews, and carnivals,-rode at all the 
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best hunts, and shot at all the best matches. I've had 
sledges in Russia, and camels at Cairo,-I've gallopped 
with Tartars, and waltzed with Hungarians. 

MRs. T. Tolerable, certainly. 
ToR. And with the wonders of nature I've been exceed

ingly lucky. I've been up all the mountains, and across all 
the chasms; and though I was lost for two days in a ca
vern in Styria, I got to Tunis in time for the shock of an 
earthquake. 

MRs. T. And still vou are unsatisfied. 
ToR. Not with Europe, perhaps; but I confess I've some 

notion of trying America. 
l\1Rs. T. And what to do there? 
ToR. There's Niagara, you know. 
MRs. T. \Vhat! I suppose you'd take a boat and go 

over the Falls ? 
ToR. And in the Pacific, I am told, there are some very 

fine water-spouts. 
MRs. T. Which of course you consider as so many 

shower-baths. 
ToR. Well,-and now as to your own case. I hope 

you've been happy ? 
MRs. T. Of course I have, Charles-had the truest en

joyment. 
ToR. But you don't mean to say you've fulfilled your 

intention? 
1\tlRs. T. Indeed, but I do, though. 
ToR. What! have lived all alone here? 
MRs. T. Yes-all alone. 
ToR. Without the society of even your neighbours? 
MRs. T. Of even my neighbours. I had some friends 

here at first ; but for several months past I couldn't have 
been more secluded in the heart of a desert. 

ToR. "\V ell, how very extraordinary ! I should have 
thought it impossible. 

MRs. T. \Vhy, you'll remember there's such a thing as 
internal resources. 

ToR. Yes, yes-but still--
Mns. T. There are books, and there's art-there's 

music and drawing. 
Ton. AU very well, when their pleasure's partaken. 
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MRs. T. But sufficient, I say, for independent enjoy
ment. 

ToR. To me, such a life appears positive madness. 
Mus. T. vVell, I'm sure, it's as rational as the one you 

have pursued. 
ToR. To shut yourself up in a voluntary dungeon ! 
MRs. T. But you've run about as if you'd escaped one. 
ToR. \Vhy, it's an outrage on nature. 
MRs. T. Not more than your own, Sir. 
ToR. And it can't have succeeded, as one mav see by 

your looks. • 
MRs. T. My looks, indeed! 
ToR. Yes, you seem dreadfully moped. 
MRs. T. And I must tell you, you look fairly worn out. 
ToR. I'm sure you've been fretting. 
MRs. T. I beg you'll be civil. 
ToR. And vour scheme's been a failure. 
MRs. T. Mine, mine, Sir ?-it's yours. 

Re-enter BATES from back. 

BATEs. I beg pardon, Sir, but there's ::1 gentleman at 
the inn who has followed you from Southampton,-he's 
come from your solicitor, on particular business. 

ToR. Then I suppose I rr.ust go. \Veil, good bye, my 
love; glad to find you well, though you really don't look 
so. Hope to call again before I leave England; though, 
as that's uncertain, perhaps it may not be till I get back 
from the West. So adieu, love, adieu ! I wish you all 
joy in your perfect retirement. · 

E.:ceunt ToRRINGTON and BATES, at baclc. 
MRs. T. And that man's a husband. He hasn't seen 

me for two years, and scarcely stops here two minutes ; 
but of course, as he doesn't care for me, that's long enough. 
Besides, what's his value? A man that's half mad-who 
can only exist in a life of extremes-who must be unhappy; 
and yet to have the impertinence to say I'm the same-to 
lay claim to the triumph of thinking me punished. And 
yet he has cause. I can't deny now, that my project has 
failed,-a sweet dream. perhaps; but still, no reality. One 
requires some acquaintance, some little society ; a~d yet~ 
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here I myself have been the means of forbidding it. So 
there's but one thing to do,-I must give up this place; 
I've said so for a month past, and it's time it was done. 
It's useless to talk of internal resources. One can't 
always be reading and improving one's mind,-one'5 mind 
half the time doesn't seem worth the trouble. One can't 
always be walking, when there's only two paths to take
this over the hill, and that round the havstack. Even 
one's birds tire at last-they're always sulky 'or sick-never 
singing when they ought, or screaming when they do ;
and if it's true that I find some relief in my garden, why, 
it rains half the time, and so I can't enter it. 

MARY runs on from the garden R.H., in bonnet, with boolcs, 
9-c. 

MARY. \Vell, Ma'am, I'm back. 
Mas. T. Back indeed! Yes, like a borrowed umbrella; 

but you've been a long time in coming. Why, where have 
you been staying· ? 

MARY. Staying, Ma'am? 
MRs. T. Staying? You were sent to the tradespeople, 

but not on a visit. Well, what have you brought me?
no letters, I suppose ? 

J\tiARY. No, Ma'am, there isn't. 
MRs. T. Well, and what books? 
MARY. Well, as you said, Ma'am, you'd like to have 

something amusing- (she gives one) 
Mas. T. (opens it) "Fox's Book of Martyrs." Come 

now, that's sensible-that's a subject, certainly, to put one 
in spirits; and the other, " St. Clair of the Isles." Why, 
I've had this stupid nonsense at least twenty times. 

l\1ARY. 'Twas all she,d got in, Ma'am. 
Mas. T. I know every word of it,-mawkish, miserable 

stuff, which could only be borne on an East India voyage, 
-a positive opiate. They make a great fuss about che
mists selling laudanum, and yet these library people may 
dose you with this. (opening one of the volumes, a note 
drops out) \Vhy. what's that? 

MARY. (piclcs it 1lJ? wul gives it) It looks like a letter, 
M a' am. 
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MRs. 'I'. (opens it and reads) "Algernon Sheepshanks.'' 
Why, it's that creature that pesters me. So you're aiding 
that man, Mary. 

MARY. Indeed, Ma'am, I'm not,-he must have got 
hold of the books whilst I was gone to the butcher's, for I 
left them behind me, and--

MRs. T. And this is retirement. I can't take a walk, 
but this monster besets me, and compels my return. And 
even home's no protection. There's my amiable landlord 
-that horrible Pollard-who, whenever he can't see me, 
throws notes over the wall, with a pebble inside-the hap
piest emblem of his own precious heart. Well, and what's 
your news ?-you've heard some, of course, by your stay
ing so long? 

MARY. No, Ma'am, I haven't. 
MRs. T. What! nothing to enliven me ?-no one mar

ried or buried, or had any accident ? 
MARY. No, not a soul, Ma'am. 
MRs. T. Oh, this sweet country! this Eden to live in! 

Did you call at the doctor's ? 
MARY. Yes, Ma'am, I did. 
MRs. T. And why hasn't he been here? 
MARY. Because he says you ain't ill, Ma'am. 
MRs. T. Ain't ill ?-what of that, if I'm willing to pay 

him ? A pretty thing indeed ! Does he never attend but 
where people require him ? Nothing doing in the village ? 
-no one coming or going, or--

MARY. ""Why, there's the glazier gone away. 
MRs. T. The glazier gone away? and you said there 

was no news. 
MARY. Oh yes, I beg pardon; and there's a pic-nic to-

day. 
MRs. T. A pic-nic? 
MARY. A pic-nic of some of the neighbours. 
MRs. T. And you never to mention it till this very 

minute! Why, you ought to be ashamed of yourself. 
"\Vell, and who are they? and where are they going? Now 
tell me all about it, down to what's in the baskets. 

:MARY. Indeed, Ma'am, I cant. All I heard was, that 
the spot was the hill over yonder, and they were just set
ting out. 
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MRs. T. They were going to the hill ?-why then I can 
see them-that is, with my glass. "\Vhere is it ?-oh, here. 
( talces up a small telescope and loolcs off) Yes, Mary, yes
some one's crossing the £elds-two men with a basket,
that must be them ;-and now a whole party. Yes, there 
they are-and how happy they look ! I can · see their 
bright faces, and their light bounding steps. 

MARY. Can you indeed, Ma'am? Well, I wish you 
were with them. 

MRs. T. I? why should I be? what do I want with 
pic-nics ? I came here, remember, to give up society. 
Haven't I my books, and my birds, and my flowers, and
(puts up he1• glass again) Really, these people will have a 
deal of enjoyment. 

MARY. And I'm certain of one thing-you'd be welcome 
enough. 

MRs. T. Why, how stupidly you talk, Mary! How 
could I join them? Didn't I come here for retirement
for a life of seclusion-which has made me quite happy, as 
you know it has, Mary, and as it would also make you, if 
you had any sense. Good gracious me, don't yawn in that 
manner ! One would imagine you hadn't been in bed for 
a month. No, I'm quite happy, and don't want acquaint
ance. I came here, as you know, to derive my enjoyment 
from internal resources-to-to- (puts up her glass again) 
They've got to the hill, and now are finding a spot. And 
what fun they're all having! I can fancy I bear their 
happy laughter and jokes. Worthy, sensible beings! they 
deserve to be happy-when pleasure's so rational-no pre
tence, no parade, but just a bit of honest and healthy en
joyment. 

The Scene begi't"LS to da'rlr:en, and Thunder is hea'rcl 
in the distance. 

-\Vhy, Mary, what's that? 
MARY. It sounded like thunder, Ma'am; and eh? bless 

my soul, how dark the sky's getting ! 
MRs. T. There's a storm coming on, and those unfortu

nate people will be drenched to the skin. 
MARY. They will, 1Ia'am, indeed, for there's nothing to 

r un to. 
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MRs. T. No, not a tree. "'\Vhy, what will they do? It 
will pour in an instant. Eh ? it is pouring ! 

Rain and Thunder heard. 

MARY. (running to the back, and loolcing off) Yes, 
Ma'am, it is; and-why, where will they go? 

Mus. T. It's a mile to the village. 
MARY. V\'hy, our door is the nearest, Ma'am. 
MRs. T. Ours? 
MARY. I'm sure of it; and now I look again, I think 

they're all coming here. 
MRs. T. l\1ary ! 
MARY. It's true, Ma'am-they're all flying this way as 

fast as they can. 
MRs. T. Then go to the gate, and as soon as you see 

them--
The gate bell rings vi-olently. 

MARY. Eh ? there they are ! 
MRs. T. Then ruu to them instantly, and ask them all in. 
MARY. Yes, M a' am, I will. 

Runs off at back R.H. 

MRs. T. Well, how very delightful! I shall have a 
house full of people-people that I'm bound to see-that 
it's my duty to welcome, as a piece of humanity; and who 
are doubly to be pitied, in being robbed, as they are, of a 
whole day's enjoyment. 

The party now enter hurriedly from ~he garden
the LADIES with their gowns turned ~p over their 
bonnets-the GENTLEMEN with turned-up collar~, 
holding parasols over the Ladies, 9-c.-MARY and 
RoBERT following. 

EMILY PoLLARD. ".,.e are really much obliged to you. 
MRs. T. Don't name it, I beg-I only regret that my 

roof was not nearer at hand. Will you step up to my 
room, ladies? for I'm sure you're ~ery wet; and I'll ha-ve 
fires lighted in an instant, to prevent ill effects. 

EMILY. This is really most kind of you. 
MRs. T. Oh, not at all. "'\Vill you follow me? Mary, 
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call the cook; and vou, Robert, stay here, and attend to 
these gentlemen. " · 

MRs. ToRRINGTON goes off L.H. 2 E., followed by 
the LADIES and MAnY-POLLARD and SHEEP
SHANKS advance with the other GENTLEMEN, 
wiping their clothes, and putting themselves in 
order. 

The slcy growing light again. 

SHEEP. (aside) By Jove! in the citadel-under her own 
secure roof-face to face with the charming widow-and 
by her own invitation. 

PoL. (aside) What a great piece of luck! This storm's 
a better friend than a twelvemonth's fine weather. 

SHEEP. (aside) To be sure, there's this Pollard; but I 
shall soon settle him. 

PoL. (aside) This Captain-confound him! However, 
Mary's my friend. Of course she's picked up my last note 
in the garden. 

SHEEP. (aside) I see my first step. I must come to 
terms with the girl. Can't always make an envelope of a 
library novel. 

MARY enters from door L.H. 2 E. 

MARY. Oh gentlemen, if you'd like to step into the 
kitchen, there's a capital fire there, and you can pull off 
your boots. 

GENT. Thank you, my good girl-not a bad notion. 

They all, except PoLLARD and SHEEPSHANKS, go off 
by door L.H. 4 E. 

MARY. And Robert, you must go to the gate, and assist 
in the servants who've come with the baskets. 

RoBERT. Ees, .1\fary, I wool. 
Exit at baclc, R. 

MAn.Y. (seeing the others-aside) My goodness me! 
PoL. (aside to her, L.) Mary, my dear, I wish to speak 

to you presently. 
SHEEP. (aside to her, R.) My love, when shall I be able 

to see you alone ? 
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MARY. (aside) Why, what shall I do? I must get rid 
of them somehow. 

PoL. (aside to her) I made you a promise, which I 
haven't forgotten. 

SHEEP. (aside to her) I want you to see that you speak 
to a gentleman. 

RoBERT returns from the garden R.H., followed by 
SRRV ANTS carrying baskets. 

MARY. Oh Robert, these baskets are to be placed in the 
parlour, and then you'll go with these gentlemen to the 
kitchen, if you please. 

RoBERT. Ees~ Mary, I wool. _ 
PoL. (aside to her) But remember now, Mary, I must 

see you directly. 
SHEEP. (aside to her) Now now, don't speak to that 

fellow-speak to a gentleman. 

They go off by door L.U.E., eyeing each other, fol
lowed by RoBERT and SERVANTS. 

MARY. And so they're both here-both blown in by 
this storm, like a couple of gnats, that will buzz and tor
ment her. Now I know what she'll say-that it's all of it 
my doing-1 brought them-I planned it-1--

MRs. ToRRINGTON enters from door L. 2 E. 

MRs. T. Well, Mary, well-you mustn't stand there, 
you know, with a house full of people, and but little assist· 
ance. I suppose I needn't say, our i!uests will stop here 
Jo-day? 

MARY. ·wm stop, Ma'am? 
MRs. T. Of course. You wouldn't have me so unfeeling 

as to turn them out in this weather ? 
MARY. Why, the storm is all over. 
MRs. T. But the ground is quite damp, and they've all 

got thin boots on; and do you think I'd run the risk of 
throwing them into comumptions ? 

MARY. Why, hardly, Ma'am. 
MRs. T. Hardly! Some delicate girls, whose lives I 

wouldn't answer for in six months from this. No, no,-
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now they're here, here they must stay. I didn't seek them, 
remember-! didn't ask them to come. 

MARY. Well, that I know. 
MRs. T. I came here on purpose to get rid of society; 

but since they are here! and on grounds:of humanity--why 
they may as well stop and have a sociable time of it. 

MARY. Well, I'm sure, with all my heart. 
MRs. T. So I've arranged that the pie nic's to be eat in 

my parlour; and, after that, they're to have a ramble about 
the garden and meadows-after which they'll come in to 
a plain cup of tea, and we can wind up the evening wilh 
a little music and dancing. 

MARY. Well, that will be capital. 
MRs. T. So you can put out the wine and cake before 

they go in the garden-they'll want to taste something, 
though they are to dine early; and--

The gate bell rings violently, R.H. 
MARY. Some more of the party, Ma'am. 
MRs. T. Well, I suppose so-run and admit them. 

MARY goes to the baok, and looks off, R.H. 
MARY. The gate's open, and they're coming-it's a gen

tleman, Ma'am. 
MRs. T. A gentleman, eh? 
MARY. Yes, Ma'am, it is-and-- Why, Ma'am, it's 

my master. 
MRs. T. Who do you say? 
MARY. My master himself, Ma'am. 

ToRRINGTON re-enters at the back, followed by BATES with 
his bag. 

ToR. Well, Milly, T'm back again. 
MRs, T. And pray what's the cause? 
ToR. Why, that you shall know-
MRs. T. Mary, you can leave us. 

MARY goes off by doJJr, L.U.E.; and BATES, bowing, 
retires at back, R.II. 

ToR. My messenger has brought me some very queer 
news. To be frank with you, Milly, my affairs at this 
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moment are not in the best state of health, and 'twill take 
my worthy lawyer a few months to doctor them. 

MRs. T. Well, that doesn't surprise me. 
ToR. But the worst of it is, he won't allow me to shew

says if I go to town now, I shall have a crowd of acquaint
ance who will prove very troublesome ; so I must vegetate 
somewhere till he can bring thea to order, and as that is 
the case, I thought perhaps, love--you could make room 
for me--here. 

MRs, T. Here? 
ToR. As you're so very retired, and-
MRs. T. It's utterly impossible! 
ToR. What do you say? 
MRs. T. You can't stay a night, even; and it's really 

very provoking you should have come here at all. 
ToR. And why, pray ? 
MRs. T. Why-why, because you will place me in a 

most awkward predicament. 
ToR. Well, now, I think, Milly, it's you must explain. 
MRs. T. Good gracious! Well then, plainly-when I 

came here to live-knowing how wives in my position are 
always maligned, since it's never believed that the husband's 
in fault-to escape any slanders or impertinent gossip--! 
called mys;elf--a widow--

ToR. A widow ? 
MRs. T. A widow-'twas my only protection. 
ToR. ,.,Vell, really, I think you might have told me of 

my death. 
MRs. T. I had no other resource; and now, after en

joying the most perfect security, here you come to expose me. 
ToR. Indeed I do not. I've not the slightest wish to be 

known as your husband-I'll pass as your friend. 
MRs. T. As my friend ? How absurd, Sir ! Do you 

want to rob me of my character r 
ToR. Well, I don't see the crime. I suppose a man has 

a right to steal his own property. 
MRs. T. Theproposal's all nonsense. You've no right to 

disgrace me, if you've committed yourself. You can't stay 
here an instant. 

Ton. And not even when I come to you a positive 
convert? 
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Mns. T. A convert? 
Ton. Yes, Milly~you've conquered. I don't hesitate to 

tell you that I'm tired of excitement. 
M•Rs. T. Well, and if vou are--
ToR. Like yourself, lo;,e, at last, I look upoR quiet as 

the true source of happiness. 
MRs. T. But I don't think. it so; and if you'd had as 

much as I have, you'd say the same thing. I'm sick of 
retirement, and-and-in addition to that-I-I have a 
house full of friends--

ToR. A house full of friends ? 
MRs. T. Who've been driven here by the storm; and 

yet how can I meet them if I am to introduce you ? 
ToR. vVell-can't I be your cousin? 
Mns. T. A cousin indeed! why, that's as bad as a friend. 
ToR. \V ell then, a relation-an uncle or brother. 
MRs. T. Well-you might be my brother. 
Ton. Of course-nothing easier. 
MRs. T. I don't see it's so easy,-it must appear very 

strange you never came here before ; but as I suppose it 
can't be helped, I must say you've come to see me after a 
long stay abroad. 

ToR. Very good, that will do. 
Mns. T. That wi1l do indeed! It's very well, Sir, to say 

that. Here have I been as happy as a woman need be, for 
a couple of years; and now you must come, and derange 
all-merely because you're my husband. 

Ton. Well, I hadn't a notion I was so hardened a villain. 
MAnY comes from doo1· L. 2 E. 

MAnY. If you please, Ma'am, the ladies are all comfort
able now, and they're assembled in the parlour. 

Mns. T. Very well, then I'll go to them,-or no-I'll 
see them here; and yet I've great doubts that this tale 
will succeed-they '11 be sure to suspect. 

Ton. Oh no, they sha'n't-we'll be very attentive-as 
loving as possible; and who, after that, will suppose that 
we' re married ? 

She goes to door L.U.E., and opens it-The LADIES 

come from it, followed by the GENTLEMEN. 

ins. T. Ladies and gentlemen, will you allow me the 
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plea~ure of introducing my brother, who is jwst returned 
from the continent, and intends passing a few days with me 

on ;~~-way }up to town. 

and (aside) Her brother! 
SHEEP. 
MRs. T. I'm afraid he's too tired to join in our tour of 

the garden, and must have a traveller's privilege of taking 
his ease; however, I've no doubt he'll soon be restored, 
and me.ke hirn::,elf agreeable when he meets us again. 
Now, ladies, this way. 

She goes off with them to the garden, R.H., followed by 
the GENTLEMEN-M ARY going off by L.H. door t7 .E., 
BATES comes from the baclc with bag, R.H. 

ToR. And so mv dear wife is no recluse after all! After 
all her tirades aga."inst the world and society, she's as fond 
of them, it seems, as any one else. 

BATES. Beg pardon, do you stop, Sir? 
ToR. Yes, Bates, I do, but upon rather hard terms. I'm 

put out of the world. 
BATES. You're what, Sir? 
ToR. I'm dead! 
BATES. You're dead, Sir? 
ToR. It's a fact; and if doubted at all, I find I am 

under the necessity of swearing to it myself. 
BATES. \.V ell, I wouldn't have believed it, if vou hadn't 

told me. " 
ToR. Mv wife is a widow, and I am her brother. She 

hasn't name"d my room, but there's one, I see-take posses
sion of that. 

BATES. Very good, Sir; I will ; and then I suppose I 
may go and drink something to my late master's health. 

He enters the room R.H. at baclc.-ToRRINGTON talces a 
seat.-POLLARD comes from the ga'rden. 

PoL. (aside) He's alone, as I hoped, and now to attack 
him. (advancing) Ahem ! if it's not intruding too much, 
might I beg, Sir, the favour of half a dozen words with 
you. 

ToR. Certainly, Sir. Pray take a seat. 
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PoL. (draws a chair beside him) I pres~me, Sir, I needn't 
say that your si:ster is a most charming, adorable woman. 

ToR. Oh, you're very good. 
PoL. One who has only to be known, to be acknow-

ledged an angel. 
ToR. (asicle) She hasn't lost her attraction. 
PoL. You knew her husband of course, Sir? 
ToR. Well--I can't say we were strangers. 
PoL. And is it a fact, Sir, he was so horrid a brute? 
ToR. What, Sir ? 
PoL. For so I've been told-that he treated her shame ... 

fully. 
ToR. Well, I--I won't go to that extent. 
PoL. No, no, you're too generous-but I fear it's the 

truth-that he was one of those selfish, tyrannical raseals, 
who--

ToR. Now, now, mv dear Sir-1 he's a dead man, remem
ber-nil mortuis-nil.mortuis. 

PoL. Well, that's verv true ; but still, Sir, when I reflect 
that such a being as yo~r sister should have been tied to a 
man who was a positive wretch--

ToR. Sir, Sir, you must stop. It really pains me to hear 
you. 

PoL. Sir, I honour this deJ.icacv, and of course sav no 
more. To proceed, then, to my. object. Of course ·your 
dear sister intends to marry again-she must intend that, 
to obtain compensation-but · meanwhile I must tell you 
she's exposed to great danger-yes, Sir, great danger. 
She is beset by a harpy, who's only intent on her money
a swindler, a scamp, Bir-who dubbs himself Captain, but 
who is a mere buccaneer, robbing under red colours. 

ToR. I see. 
PoL. A man, I regret to say, who is now under this 

roof-but who, Sir, I have sworn, shall not have his 
~ictim. 

ToR. And very noble of you, really. 
PoL. Yes, Sir, I am ready to make your dear sister my 

wife ; and of course, in such a cause--I should have your 
warmest aid. 

ToR. 'Vell, Sir, if you think that--! could be of any 
se nice. 
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PoL. You! who so much ? And I am not without 
claims. In the first place, I am her landlord ;-in the 
next, I have good reason to think I am her favourite. 

ToR. Her favourite ? 
PoL. It's a fact-all our tastes are the same. She loYes 

home-so do I ; loves the country-so do I ; indeed, on 
this point I've had various proofs, which--of course you'll 
excuse me if I'm not able to mention. 

ToR. (aside) So so, Mrs. Milly! 
PoL. Now all this I'm sure you must be happy to hear. 
ToR. Oh, very ! 
PoL. It must· show you she's likely to get ~:;ome atone

ment, some repayment, for the misery she endured from a 
wretch who--

ToR. Again, Sir ? 
PoL. I really beg pardon; but my feelings are so strong 

that--

MRs. ToRRINGTON crosses the garden with her Guests, 
from R. to L., SHEEPSHANKS trying to give her his 
arm. 

SHEEP. My dear l\Irs. Torrington, allow me, I beg. 
PoL. Eh? why lool;: there, Sir--there he is--by her side. 
ToR. Well well, Sir, I see. 
PoL. But you don't see, Sir, you don't,-he wants to 

give her his arm. 
ToR. Well then, if you like, Sir, go and give him your 

foot. 
PoL. Kick him ?-well, I ought. Hang it! I will! 

(going, he returns) I should have your full consent? 
ToR. You're quite sure of that. 
PoL. And if he retaliated ? 
ToR. I should be equally pleased. 
PoL. Sir, you're very good: I must go to her rescue

! must- (aside) A good thought! There's my Emmy,
I'll introduce her; and if she should attract him, why that 
strengthens my hold. 

Exit at baclc, L. 

ToR. And so now all's explained. My recluse, quiet 
wife has a couple of lovers; and retirement merely means 
a ~afer mode of flirtation. No wonder it is to be endured, 
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when relieved in this fashion. Pretty doings, Mrs. Milly! 
I've returned in good time. 

MRs. ToRRINGTON returns from garden. 

MRs. T. Well, really, what pleasant, frank, sociable 
people! What a ninny I've been not to know them before 
-to sit moping and solitary day after day, foregoing all 
happiness for an idle chimera. Well, brother Charles, 
what do you think of my friends ? 

ToR. Oh, pleasant enough-and, I dare say, convenient. 
MRs. T. Convenient ? 
Toa. People yoM can use like a fan-both as a blind and 

a plaything. 
MRs. T. Why, what is it you mean? 
ToR. vVhy, that I now see the advantage of your being 

a widow, since it enables you to receive certain pleasant 
attentions which--

MRs. T. Which I trust, Sir, you'll allow me to be the 
best judge of. 

ToR. Oh! then I've no right to interfere in the matter? 
Mas. T. Not in the lea8t, Sir, till you can shew I've 

done wrong. Why shouldn't I have attentions if they're 
kept within bounds? Because I've lost yours, am I to lose 
the whole world's? 

ToR. Then you actually expect me to stand here and 
look on? 

Mas. T. No, Sir, I don't-you can go when you like! 
I didn't ask you to come, and don't wish you to stop-you 
are here as my guest, Sir-and not as my censor. 

ToR. Oh, I perceive ! 
MRs. T. A good joke, indeed, that I'm to be talked to 

in this way! Why, it couldn't be worse if we were living 
together! 

ToR. (aside) Well, if I'm to stand this-
MRs. T. These men are my abhorrence-my positive 

pest-and yet if I encouraged them had I no right? 
ToR. No right, Madam. 
M as. T. Yes, Sir ! how was I sure you were li ving--V.'ith 

such tastes as you've got-running into all sorts of dangers r 
How did I know but that the first post would bring me news 
of your death ? 
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ToR. And so I suppose--
MRs. T. Do you mean to say I had no right to prepare 

for events-because my first choice was bad, I wasn't to 
think of a second? So don't be so stupid, but make yourself 
pleasant, if you're going to stay here-I consider that the 
the condition. Go and talk to these people, about Egypt 
and N aples-you know when you please you can be vastly 
amusing-so go and be good, my dear brother Charley, 
whilst I go to Mary and look after the dinner. 

Exit by door L.V.E. 

ToR. So this is the condition-she's to flirt as she likes, 
and I, like a plaster cast, am to look on and say nothing
that is, if I stop; for I have an alternative, and not to 
adopt it seems rather degrading--and yet I can't say I'm 
very willing to go. Whatever pride dictates--there are 
counter motives, and not of mere anger. I-I can't help 
confessing I-I am again in her power-! have all the old 
feeling-yes, all is come back-there can't be a doubt of it. 
I'm actually jealous! This is the good of my seeing her. 
Whilst I kept away I was tranquil enough-cared as little 
for her then as she does for me. Ah! there's the sting! 
If I thought she did care for me ! Of course I could go 
easily, but to be turned off in this way-to be laughed at, 
despised ! I certainly should like to determine that fact
to learn whether she's really so very indifferent! Well, 
there's only one way to do it-turn her guns on herself
flirt with some one in turn. I should very soon see how 
the attempt was received, and--

MRs. ToRRINGTON returns from L.H. door. 

MRs. T. Well, Charles, you're not gone? 
ToR. Gone? why, no, Milly, I require time to reflect 

and--
:MRs. T. And what's your decision r 
ToR. \Vhy, certainly, since you prescribe the sole terms, 

I--
PoLLARD appears at the back with EMILY. 

PoL. Pardon me, my dear Sir, if I'm induced to return 
to--

ToR. (aside) Ah! the very thing! (aloud) A young 
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friend of yours. My very dear Sir, a thousand thanks for 
the honour! 

He }oins them, and goes off with them at back. 
MRs. T. Ha, ha! he submits, and I've bowed his proud 

spirit-thanks to the lecture I gave him. 'Pon my word 
it was wanted. These husbands really think they may do 
as they please-go off, and come home, and say the bitterest 
things. To talk of these men--who are my utter abhor
rence--as if I had been the means of their joining this 
party ! And yet it's lucky they both came---since they 
antagonize each other, Jike an acid and alkali, and so, after 
fermenting, perhaps may get quiet. Well, now for my 
duties: Dinner will soon be ready, but I find we want 
wine, so I must send to the inn-a few words will do, 
which Robert must run with. (sits at table and writes) Ha, 
ka! my poor Charles! he little expected the lesson he got 
-and yet could it be spared-- As if a woman of sense 
couldn't take care of herself-as if she needed protection
didn't know what was due to her own self-respect, and--

PoLLARD advances to her from the garden. 
PoL. Mrs. Torrington! 
MRs. T. (aside) Good powers I 
PoL. Pardon me, I beg, if now I see you alone-
MRs. T. (aside) And to be caught at this moment! 
POL. Pardon me, I say, if I seize the happy chance to
MRs. T. Really, Mr. Pollard, I must beg you'll retire! 

You see I am engaged, Sir. 
PoL. But you'll spare me one word, Madam-one small 

word of hope ? 
:MRs. T. (rising) Hope, Sir? of what? 
PoL. Can you ask, Madam, after all the devotion I've 

shewn ?---after all my letters? What have my letters con
veyed? 

MRs. T. '\Vhy, they've conveyed a lot of stones which 
have disfigured my garden. I must beg, Sir, you'll le ve · 
me-your friends will observe you. 

PoL. And if they do, can it matter, when I have the 
consent of your brother-your excellent brother, Mad~m ? 

MRs. T. Oh! he has sent you, has he ?-the amiable 
creature! 
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PoL. \Yho one day, perhaps, may have even friendlier 
feelings. My niece, that you see with him, is attractive, 
has property, and--

MRs. T. Impossible, Sir! if such are your views, I must 
tell you at once that that gentleman's married. 

PoL. Is married? 
MRs. T. Is married. 
PoL. "''ben I understood him to say he was as free as 

yourself. 
MRs. T. W€ll, and if he did, Sir, why-- Oh! bless 

my heart! 
PoL. Still, if that bond's forbidden, may I not hope for 

another ? • 
MRs. T. No, Sir, you may not. I respect you, of course, 

but as for anything further, it's wholly ridiculous! 
PoL. Don't tell me that, Madam, you'll drive me to 

madness! 
MRs. T. I rea1ly can't help it, if it drives you to Sydney! 

Your views are preposterous ! and, as that is the case, I beg 
that you'll instantly return to your friends. 

PoL. Mercv, Madam, mercv! see it asked at vour feet! 
(seizes her han~i and lcneels) • • 

MRs. T. Mr. Pollard! are vou mad, Sir? Rise, I de-
. ' . s1re you. 

PoL. Impossible, Madam, unless hope may rise also! 
MRs. T. Do you wish to be seen, Sir? I insist you 

get up! 
PoL. Mercy, Madam, mercy! 

ToRRINGTON wullcs in with EMJLY from back. 

ToR. And so, really, Miss Pollard, as I was observing
Eh? bless my soul! I really beg pardon! 

He wheels 1·ound and walks off again-PoLLARD rises. 
MRs. T. There. Sir! you were seen-you were, as I ex

pected! 
PoL. But only by your brother, Madam, and he must be 

pleased-so pardon me if again I renew an entreaty that
MRs. T. (aside) Good gracious powers! is there no 

escaping this plague ? 
PoL. Jf again at your feet I implore your compassion, 

and--
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MRs. T. (aside) Is there no one who will take this man 
away to a pond ? 

He is about to kneel again as SHEEPSHANKS comes 
from the back. 

SIIEEP. Mrs. Torrington! 
MRs. T. (aside) Deliverance I Acid and alkali-now 

they'll be neutralized. 
SHEEP. The ladies, Mrs. Torrington, are anxious to see 

you-will you allow me the honour of conducting you back 
to them? 

MRs. T. Oh, certainly, certainly-most happy I'm sure. 
I have only to finish this note, and shall be really delighted. 

She sits at table, and writes again. 

PoL. (aside) And if he gets her arm, he'll keep it all 
day. Mrs. Torrington, allow me to conduct you to our 
friends. 

SHEEP. Allow you-what do you mean, Sir? 
PoL. I mean, Sir, I have a right which I donft mean to 

resign. I was talking to this lady-and, of course, have a 
claim to her. 

SHEEP. And so to set up a nuisance, you think makes a 
claim. 

PoL. What's that vou sav ? 
MRs. T. (rising) Gentle~en, gentlemen--
SHEEP. Retire, Sir, ins tautly. Mrs. Torrington, I at

tend you. 
PoL. 111 never resign her. Mrs. Torrington, your 

arm! 
She advancing, they offer an arm on each sid6. 

MRs. T. But good gracious, gentlemen, I can't go with 
both of you. 

SHEEP. Of cour!::le not. Madam, but you can make your 
selection. 

Por .. Yes, Mrs. Torrington, you can choose, you can 
choose. 

MRs. T. Bu~ I don't choose to choose; so I beg you'll 
return, and let me go by myself. 

SIIEEP. Go alone, Madam ?-never. 
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PoL. Never, Madam-never. 
SHEEP. I can never permit you to endure this indignity. 
PoL. Nor I, Madam, to suffer so gross an annoyance. 
SHEEP. If you enter that garden you shall have my 

protection, Madam. 
PoL. And I say if she enters it she shall have mine. 
MRs. T. And I say I'll have neither. I insist that you 

both leave me, and return to your friends. (throws herself 
into her chair again) 

SHEEP. And so all this disappointment is owing to you, 
Sir? 

PoL. To me, you precious puppy! it's owing to you! 
SHEEP. Puppy, you rascal! who do you call puppy? 
PoL. Rascal, you puppy ! who do you call rascal? 
SHEEP. Retract it directly, Sir. 
PoL. Pooh, pooh, Sir-4>ooh, pooh! 
SHEEP. If you dare say that again, Sir--
PoL. Say it-I'll bawl it-pooh, pooh, Sir-pooh, pooh! 

They go off, butting at each other. 
MRs. T. And so all's at an end. Now, I can't enter the 

garden-but both of these terriers are certain to fly at me ; 
and all this while that dear husband of mine looking <m, 
and not making the slightest attempt to relieve me. 

A loud laugh is heard outside, L.H. 
-They're very merry out there. What's the occasion? 

She rises, and looks off at the back, L.H. 
-Why, it's Cbarles. He's making an amazing sensation. 
So, then, I've bad these people here to oblige him it seems. 
And that girl he is with seems singularly struck with him ; 
though no wonder at that, for he's rather superior to the 
creatures about him. Ah ! it was just in that way that he 
walked with me once-when I thought him such an angel 
-such a being of beings ! How vexed I should have been 
then to see him walk with another ! Well, well, thank 
goodness I've got over all that-rather wiser now, I think 
-yes, yes, rather wiser ! 

ToRRINGTON crosses with Mrss PoLLARD in the ga1·den, 
L.H. to R.H., conversing. 

-Why, what are they talking about? He's saying some-
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thing very tender, by her mode of list.ening! And now he 
has plucked a rose for her, and given it with a manner that 
--1 really hope he's not trifling with that poor girl's 
affections ! He's not the wretch to make love to her-and 
before my own face ! 

ToRRINGTON retu'rns from R.H. to L. with Mrss PoL
LARD, conversing aloud. 

ToR. Yes, my dear Miss Pollard, such indeed would be 
life-a life of passion and fervour, of heart meeting heart, 
which--

M Rs T. Passion and fervour-and heart meeting heart ! 
He has a design on that girl ! and I should be the basest 
of women if I didn't part them directly! and now she's 
dropped the rose-it almost looked purposely-and he's 
picked it up, and now stooping to restore it-he-- (she 
screams) Charles ! 

ToRRINGTON. (without) Very good; then I'll go for her. 
MRs. T. Oh! now they're parted, and I think it was 

time, too-l think it was time! 
She throws herself in the chair again-He comes from 

the garden. 
ToR. Well, Milly, well, I agree with you again-society's 

the true thing-nothing like that ! 
MRs. T. Indeed, Sir! then I beg to say I'm sick of 

society, and regret that these people ever entered my doors. 
ToR. Well, really, my love, I don't see the reason-they 

all seem very worthy-especially your friend Pollard and 
his sweet little niece. 

MRs. T. Because you've designs on her. 
ToR. Designs ? 
MRs. T. Don't deny it! I heard you, I saw you-saw 

you pick up that flower. But do you think I'll permit it ? 
No, Sir! I'm happy to say that her uncle knows everything. 

ToR. What, that I'm married ? 
MRs. T. Yes, that vou're married. 
ToR. And, of cours~, to vourself? 
MRs. T. No, not to myself-! didn't think that was 

necessary. 
ToR. And so, then, whilst you are to have lovers at 

your feet, I'm not permitted to pick up a flower? 
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MRs. T. I've no intention, Mr. Torrington, to blight 
peoples' happiness. 

ToR. But you can allow it to be blighted, and I suppose 
that's as bad. 

MRs. T. Well, Sir, if you're so indignant you needn't 
remain-you can shorten a visit which you find so un
pleasant. 

ToR. And you can conclude it at this very instant
acknowledge I'm your husband, and I'll quit you at 
once. 

MRs. T. Acknowledge you indeed! and so lose all my 
friends? 

ToR. Well, then, I must tell you I shall compel the 
avowal. 

MRs. T. You will compel it ? 
ToR. Compel it ;-in less than an hour you shall freely 

declare me. 
MRs. T. Freely? 
ToR. Yes, freely. 
MRs. T. Well, now, that's likely! 
ToR. Likely or not, you shall do me this justice. 
MRs. T. And if I do. I'll consent to overlook all the 

past. 
ToR. Very good; that's a bargain-and so now all's 

arranged. 

MARY comes from door L.H.u.E. 

MARY. If you please, Ma'am, dinner's ready. 
MRs. T. It is? Very well; then you can step to our 

guests, and-- Stop, stop, there's the wine, and my note 
isn't sent-isn't even sealed up yet, but that's soon effected. 

She goes to the table and seals note. 
ToR. (aside) Yes, yes, that's my plan-one that's sure to 

succeed; but Bates must assist me. (aloud) Bates ! (opens 
R.H. door and beclcons.~aside) And now, Mrs. Milly, we'll 
see who's to conquer! 

He goes out at the bacTc, R.H., BATES following from 
R.H. do01·. 

MRs. T. There! now it's done. Give it to Robert, and 
tell him to run instantly. 
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M~Y. Yes, Ma'am, I will. 
Exit at baclc, R.H. 

MRs. T. Acknowledge him indeed! confess my decep
tion, and before the whole party. How exceedingly probable! 
A clever plan, really, that would tempt me to that. Well, 
I shall have some amusement in watching his efforts, and
Amusement do I say? when here are my two plagues ! 
Is there no way to escape them? no contrivance, no plan, 
that-- Eh ? yes-I see ! put the names in the plates, 
and set these two in the centre, opposite to each other, 
where they can growl as they please, and, if they like, ex
change compliments under the table. Ha, ha! why that's 
famous-a capital notion 1 so I'll do it at once. 

She sits at table and tea'rs up papers-A murmur of 
voices is heard outside, R.H. 

-Eh? why, what's that? 

MARY comes from baclc. 

MARY. Oh, if you please, Ma'am, I'm afraid some
thing's happened. 

MRs. T. Happened, Mary? 
MARY. Yes, Ma'am, some difference or other among 

some of the gentlemen. 
MRs. T. Why am I deemed to misfortune-is it never 

to end? 

The murmur is heard again-POLLARD comes from 
the garden hastily, followed by BATES, who enters 
R.H. door. 

PoL. Mrs. Torrington, I'm here, don't be alarmed. 
MRs. T. Why, what has occurred, Sir? 
PoL. This encounter, if painful, was not to be avoided. 
MRs. T. Encounter of whom? 
PoL. Your brother has been insulted by that scamp of a 

Captain. 
MRs. T. And is it Cha.rles? Why then, go Sir, and 

part them directly. 
PoL. And insult him mysel_f, Madam ? 
MRs. T. Never mind that Sir, if you can prevent ill 

results. 
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PoL. But I should prevent good ones. Your brother's 
object of course is to turn him out of the house. 

MRs. T. But how wrong of him-how foolish-how 
needless to do it. 

BATES comes from R.H. door with pistols. 
BATES. Eh, bless my soul ! 

MRs. T. Pistols! 
He hides them in apparent confusion. 

BATES. How awkward. V...,. ell, there's no help for it. 

He runs off at the back. 
MRs. T. Stay-put them down, Sir-put them down 

instantly. Mr. Pollard, you'll follow him, and recover 
those weapons. 

PoL. I, Madam. 
MRs. T, You, Sir, or never dare see me again. 
PoL. (alide) Why, how very ungrateful, when he actually 

proposes to send a ball through that fellow, I to be the 
person to go and prevent him. 

He goes out at the back-The LADIES run in in a 
body. 

ALL. Oh, Mrs. Torrington ! 
MRs. T. I know-I know all; but where are the gentle

men to prevent such a madness-it's no use our staring 
like so many sheep. We must part them ourselves then
we must go ladies. 

Two shots are heard outside. 
-Ah! its too late, and perhaps he has fallen. 

EMILY. No, no-let us trust not. 
MRs. T. Oh, if he has, I ~hall never forgive myself

for I know this encounter was entirely for my sake ;-it 
was thus he replied to my ill-nature-my cruelty! 

MARY 1·uns in f 'rom the garden, followed by some of 
the GENTLEMEN. 

MARY. Oh, Ma'am! 
MRs. T. Is he shot ? 
MARY. Only in the knee, Ma'am-only in the knee; and 

as that has settled the matter, now he and the Captain 
are as good friends as ever. 
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MRs. T. As good friend..1-the wretch! I hope he'll never 
meet me again. 

MARY. Why, as it's only his leg, Ma'am--
MRs. T. His leg ; and is that nothing-when Charles 

was perhaps the best polker in Europe ? 
MARY. Well, here he comes, Ma'am-shall I place a 

chair. 
ToRRINGTON now enters from the ga1·den, a hand

lcerchief bound round his knee, leaning on BATES, 
and limping-SHEEPSHANKS and others following 
-MRs. ToRRINGTON fl'ies to his side, ancl assists 
him to the chair in front. 

MRs. T. Oh, my poor Charles! how mad of you to do this! 
but you're not injured seriously-the ball will come out? 

ToR. Perhaps so- but if not-what does it matter ? If 
my leg must go off, why I must go also. 

MRs. T. Don't talk in that manner. Do you think me 
such a wretch ? I know I was verv cruel-but--

ToR. But what does it matter-)rou lose but a brother. 
MRs. T, A brother, indeed! and can you mock me in 

that way at such a moment as this ? I shall lose a beloved 
husband. 

SHEEP. and PoL. (advancing) A husband! 
MRs. T. Yes, a husband. I can't tell stories now, Sir. 
ToR. Well-if that's-your confession--
MRs. T. Tt is Charles-it is, 
ToR. Why then, of course-that's sufficient. 

He ~mwinds the handlcerchief from his knee, and, 
rising, flaps his boot with it. 

MRs. T. Why, you monster! 
ToR. Perhaps so-but still I'm your husband. 
Mrs. T. And this was a trick, aftr all? 
ToR. Which is rather an odd characteristic of husbands. 
SriE.EP. But, perhaps, you'll inform me, Sir, what such a 

trick means? 
ToR. Oh! with the greatest willingness. It was a plan 

to recover certain unavowed rights, for which I saw but 
one means-our fictitious encounter. And I've now onlv 
to say if you're displeased with that form of it, I'm quit'e 
prepared to renew it in the most positive manner. 
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MRs. T. And so be ~hot in reality. Indeed, you shall 
not. 

ToR. Plainly then, gentlemen, you see how the case 
stands. As I am this lady's hueband, she can't have 
another ;_:_it's very awkward certainly-but such is the 
fact-however, I've no doubt she'll be very good friends 
with you, which is perhaps more than she could have 
promised had she been married to either. 

MRs. T. Much more. 
ToR. And now, Milly, a word with you-we've both 

been in fault-both had extreme notions of how life was to 
be enjoyed ;-you in seclusion-I in society ; and both I 
believe have come to reasonable views-find that truth, as it 
usually does, lies in a medium ; so as a separated couple, 
like a broken pair of scissors, are of very little use till they're 
rivetted again, what do you say if we take hands and 
make a new outset ? 

MRs. T. Well, I suppose it's the best. I certainly find 
there's one use in a husband-he keeps off other plagues-if 
he's a great one himself. (she gives him he1· hand) 

ToR. There, and now all's renewed, I suppose we must 
regard this as a second wedding-party. I V\-on't keep our 
friends waiting, but still I must hope, that though I and my 
partner have indulged in extrernes--

MRs. T. Our judges will view us with due moderation. (she 
advances) Ladies and Gentlemen, in diplomatic circles we 
frequently meet with such a term as the balance of power
that happy equilibrium of various great nations, which se
cures, as we are told, the repose of the world. There are 
fliw will deny that home is a world; and a world, sad to say, 
that's not undisturbed by occasional wars. In this world, 
then, of home, we should introduce peace-we should have 
an equilibrium-but let us alter the term ; and, instead of 
trying to maintain any balance of power, let us rather 
seek to establish a Balance of Comfort. 

CURTAIN, 

lt. LJ 
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ScENE.-Tunbridge-betu:een the Railzcay Statim, and ar~ Inn-Plat
fona leading to Railu:ay, u. E. n.-di1·ection pos1, "To the Uailway," 
u. E. n.-line of 1·aillcay over a viaduct seen 1n the distance, from 
R. to L.-Hotel, L. 2 and 3 E.-Electric Tdegmph O.ffice R.l E. 
-"Electric Telegraph " un·iUen ove1· it on '-Cing. J osErH busy 
placing refreshments on table out.~ide hotel. L. c. Tu;o garden 
chairs,-luggage on steps leading to the pla~form. PouNcE, in shabby 
genteel costume comes down the steps n. of the platform, and looks 
at names on luggage-cow-s forward. 

!'ouN. I don't see the name-but I know I'm on the right scent 
for all that-( sees J osErH)-Oh, here's the wai1er 1 I'll pump him 1 
(to JosEPII, who is about to 1·un into hotel)) Sto?, young ruan, don:t 
be in a hurry 1 

J os. Nothing I should like better, sir-but 1Ve expect the Paris 
Excursion Train down from London every mi11ute-it stops here 
at 'l.'unbridge. to take up passengers 1 

PouN. It's rather behind time, isn't it? 
Jos. Yes, sir! and no wonder, sir-! dme say there'll be a 

matter of thirty carriages-and that's no jol:e for one horse-! 
mean one engine 1 but who can be surprised at the quantity of 
pc!ople-" To Paris and back, with bed and bre1kfast in the French 
mct1·opolupu8 for a fortnight for £5 ! " I wonder how they does it 
--but does it they does! (bell rings in hotel, t.) Coming 1 (going) 

PouN. Stop 1 haYe you any parties in your hotel goiug by this 
exenrsion train? (mysteriously) 

Jos. Yes, sir! there's No. 5-No. 7, and tvo children-No. 13, 
wife and lady's maid, and No.15, and daughter-(bell1·ing.s again, L) 
-Coming! 

PouN. Stop! what about this No. 5-is her. gentleman? 
.Tos. Can't say, sir !-he hasn't had his bill yet! 
PouN. And pray-might his name be MarkJ.am '? 
Jos. (anxiously) 'V ell, sir, perhaps it migh1 if it wasn't Smith 1 

(bell again, L.) Coming 1 (runs into arclacay ~~hotel L.) 
PouN. Umph! bump of comnnmicativenessby no means promi

nent-surely my information can't be WI'ong : (taking letter out of 
lzi8 pocl.:et)-here we have it clear enough-(1·1ads)-" Mr. Charles 
::Markham,"-and so on-" principal in a duel" and so forth, " left 
London last Monday by ten o'clock train-gotout at Tunbridg e
supposed to be lying snug till he can slip away to the Continent," &c. 
&c.-pity they didn't send the young genteman's descripti.m 
especially as I haven't the honor of his acquaintance ! never mind 
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-I've only got to keep my cars open, ::mc1, as soon as I hear the 
name of Markham, pounce down upon the individual who answers 
to the name of l\Iarkham, and 11ab him !-so, now to keep a sharp 
look out ! (goes up-casting his eye over luggage-ascends platform 
and disappears) 

Enter l\fARKHA~r at u. 1 E. he is enveloped in a lw·ge cloak, and seem& 
cautious. 

MARK. Here's a pretty sort of existence to lead-afraid to Ycn
ture out with the thermometer at 92 in the shade, without mnflling 
myself up like muffins at Christmas-ancl what's my offence, after 
all ?-stamling up at twelve paces to be shot at by a peppery fellow 

, who fixes a quarrel upon me bccansc a lady preferred me for a 
partner in a polka to him !-a charming creature she was too-and 
I should certainly have cultivated lJCr acquaintance, only I un
fortunately winged my adversary, ancl was obliged to do whn.t he 
couldn't-fly! .My friend, Dick Dashley, promised to write me 
word how matters were going on-addressing me under an assumed 
name, of course-but I've been afraid to venture out of my l1iding 
place 'till this evening-however, I must know my fate at all 
hazards-so here goes-Waiter! (hitting the table with his stick) 

Enter J osErH, running, L.j1·om archu;ay. 
J os. Coming ! 
MARK. Have you a letter addressed to Mr. Charles Mar--1 mean 

Mr.--(aside)-Damn it-I forget my name! (aloud-and sud
denly recollectin,q) Mr. Richard Thompson? 

J os. Y cs, sir! came by post this morning ! ( tal.:es letter out of his 
waistcoat pocket) 

MARK. Give it me! (snatches at it) 
J os. Beg- pardon, sir-but is your name Thompson? 
MARK. Do you doubt it-there's a shilling for you! (.qivesmoney) 
Jos. (giving letter) Thank you, sir !-happy to supply you with 

any number ofletters, in any number of names, on the same terms, 
you think proper to mention, sir! 

MARK. Go! 
J os. Gon c ! ( ntshcs o.fl into lwtel) 
1\Lum:. Now then, to know my fate !-(opens letter and reads)

". Dear Markham-Look out for squalls-your hiding place i-; 
discovered-and a sharp-scented member of the fraternity of 
d~tectives is on your track !"-confusion-" In your place, I sh'mhl 
~I.ve myself up-it'll only be six months in one of Her Majesty's 
Jmls at the utmost. Yours tmly, Richard Dashley."-Six months! 
an.d grouse. shooting beginning !-to say nothing of that afore
said charmmg creature, who haunts me night and day- six 
months !-I'd back myself to make love, pop the question, marry 
her, and settle down into a quiet, respectable father of a family 
in half the time ! It's enough to make a man hang, drown or 
shoot himself! (suddenly) Egad !-not a bad idea! \Vhy 
shouldn't I hang, drown, or shoot myself !-a few brief heart
rending words, written with a trembling hand on half a si1eet of 
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note paper, moistened with my tears, and left upon this table, may 
b0 the means of putting this "sharp-scented member of the 
fraternity of detectives" on the wrong scent !-I'll do it! Waiter l 
(hitting table again) 

Enter J OSEPH1 running from hotel, 1.. 

Pen, ink, and paper ! 
J os. Yes, sir ! (runs into hotel) 
MARK. Let me see-what shall it be! Shall I hang myself? 

-no, I'll be hanged if I hang myself !-it's common, low-and 
I certainly shan't shoot myself, instead of the grouse-so I must 
drown myself !-yes, painful as the operation may be, I must 
drown myself!-waiter! (hitting table again) 

J OSEPII runs in, L, 

Jos. Here you are, sir! (putting pen, inlc, and paper on table) 
MARK. 'l'here's a shilling for you (gives it) 
J os. Thank you, sir !-happy to furnish you with pens, ink, and 

paper, on the same terms, sir, to any amount you think proper to 
mention, sir ! (1·uns into hotel) 

MARK. Now, then, for something excessively touching! (writing) 
"·what's life to me ?-nothing! " That's not bad! (1tYriting) "I 
forgive everybody, even my creditors!" That's satisfactory for 
them-the only satisfaction, by-the-bye, they are likely to get! 
"'Ere this meets a human eye, the waters of the"-of the-what 
the devil's the name of the river? I suppose they have a river at 
Tunbridg-e? never mind-(writing again)-" the waters of the 
river will have closed over the brief and troubled career of the 
unhappy, broken-hearted Charles Markham." That'll do remark
ably well !-but it isn't enough !-evidence of previous temporary 
in. anity is absolutely necessary-so here goes !-waiter! (banging 
table u;ith his stick)- waiter, I say !-(banging table again) 

J OSEPH runs in. 
Jos. Coming! 
MARK. (throwing his feet up on table and nodding famii~arly at 

J osErn) How are you? and who are you? (fiercely) 
J os. (stw·ting) The waiter, sir! 
l\lAmc No such thing-you're the First Lord of the Admiralty! 

your uncle, J ulius Cresar, just told me so-tol-de-rol! 
Jos. (alm·med-and aside) I don't half like this! (running off) 
l\IARK. (shouting) Stop !-come here! (seizing JosEPH) do you 

s~ll warming pans? I thought not-so bring be a bottle of thunder 
-with the chill off-begone !-fly !-ha, ha, ha! (laughing wilclllJ 
at J OSEPII, and rushin,g at Mm-who runs off at full speed into hotel) 
Come, that'll do very well l-and now to deposit these aforesaid 
"i\~w but heart-rending words " in my pocket book, along with my 
p::tssport-which I had the precaution to get made out in case I 
lntl the opportunity of bolting-there! (la11ing pocket book on table) 
There it'll sm'e to be found by somebody or other-! shall be 
supposed to have made away with myself-the law will be satisfied 
antl so shall I !-ha, ha ha! (1·ailway whistle and noise of engine 
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heard) Here comes a train from town-Egad! it's just possible 
Dashley may send me further intelligence by it-I'll wait and see! 
(rnuifles himself up in his cloak again, and reti1·es-whistle again 
louder-tmin heard to come in R.-PASSE~;aEI:s hurry frorn hotel and 
u. E. L., up platform, R. u. E.-rp·eat bustle kept ~tp without-BoYs 
with" Moming's 'rimes," &c. cC:c. cC:c.) 

SPRIGGINS. (outside, R. u. E.) Stop! let me out, conductor-let me 
out, I say! 

GuARD. (outside R. u. E.) What's the matter, sir! 
SPRIG. Let me out, I say! 
GuARD. The train's just going on, sir-it can't wait for you! 
SPRIG. I don't want it to wait for me-open the door, fellow-or I'll 

precipitate myselfheadlong, with my carpet bng, out of the window! 
GuARD. Oh, very well, sir! 

SPmGGIKs comes down platfonn, R. followed by F ANNY. 
MARK. (up L. recognizes he1·) Eh? Yes! my charming partner, 

as I live. (obse1·ves and catches FANNY's attention) 
FAN. (aside) The gentleman who danced the Polka so beautifully, 

and helped me to such a quantity of negus and sponge cake. 
(exchanges looh with MARKHA:u) 

SPRIG. (L. c. lool.:ing about anxiously) No sign of my nephew, 
Samuel Snozzle-not a symptom of him-not the minutest particle 
of my neyhew, Samuel ~nozzle, can I distinguish ! What's to be 
done? (suddenly going up to MARKIH.:u) I beg your pardon, sir
but you don't happen to have seen a gentleman here, waiting with 
considerable an:x1ety for the train to come in? 

MARK. No, sir f 
FAN. (L. aside) So much the better. 
SrniG. (R.) He's my nephew, sir, the future husband of my 

daughter, sir. 
MARK. (asidebDon't be too sure of that old gentleman! 
FAN. (aside) on't count your chickens before they're hatched, 

uncle. 
SPma. \Ye arc all three to go to Paris to enjoy ourselves for a 

fortnight, but as he had business in this part of the country, it 
was arranged that he should meet the cxcur::;ion train here at 
Tunbridge! but he's not here, and 1vc can't go ·without him !-here 
nre the three tickets (p1·oducing them) perhaps they'll return the 
fifteen pounds. 

MARK. I'm afraid not! 
SrniG. 'l'hen the money's as good as thrown away. 
~1AnK. I am sure, sir, I shall be most happy to be of any 

asnstance to you and your charming d::mrrhtcr in this unpleasant 
preclicament-1'11 wait here till your neph~w comes, and tell him 
you've arrived-but you must be good enough to describe his person 
to me. 

SPmG. 'rhat would rather puzzle me, considering I haven't seen 
my nephew Sam, since he was breeched ! 

!11.\nK. (c1·osses to c.) Perhaps the young lady can furnish his 
description? 
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FAN. I have never seen cousin Sam, nt all-not even before he 
tca.~--(suddenly stops) you know, sir. 

SPRIG. No I hut as r know the young fellow to be well to do in 
the world-I wrote and proposed the match to him a week ago, 
and he said " yes" at once. 

MARK. And you, madam? 
SrmG. She said" yes" too. 
FAN. No I didn't, papa. 
SPRIG. You didn't say no !-which comes to the same thmg. 
MARK. As I said before, I shall be delighted to be of service to 

you-will you step into the hotel-or -perhaps you'd prefer taking a 
stroll through the town and seeing the lions? 

FAN. Oh, yes, papa, do let's see the lions! 
MAnK. I shall be delight~d to escort you-we have three objects 

well worthy the attention of the traveller-the Church-the Town 
Hall-and the Pump-they're close together! for instance-suppose 
I'm the Church- this lady's the Town Hall, and you are the Pump! 
-allow me. (o.ffel'S his ann to FANNY, who takes it) 

SPRIG. But if my nephew, Sam, should happen to arrive? 
MARK. (c1·ossingwith FANNY toR.) He'll have to wait, and serve 

him right-it 'll teach him to be more punctual for the future. 
FAN. Of course it will-so come along, papa. 

Exit quickly with M.unmAM. n. 1 E. 

SPRIG. Stop! Fanny !-I'll just have two words with the waitcr1 
in case Samuel Snozzle should happen to come. Here, waiter! 

Jos. Yes, sir! 
Enter J OSEPH L. running. 

SrmG. If a gentleman should happen to enquire for Mr. or Miss 
Spriggins, you'll be good enough to say to him--(looking o.fj'at R.) 
damn it, they're out of sight. (runs mpidly off~ n. 1 E. after 
F ANNY and MARKHAM) 

Jos. Oh, I'm to say tu him "damn it, they're out of sight." 
(shouting off after SPRIGUINS) Ob, very well, sir! 

Exit r •. 
Enter SuPERINTENDENT, from platform u. E. n. 

Sur. All right. (blows whistle, and the train is heard to move 
BlowZy off' at the same moment) 

Sxozzr.E. (witlwut, 1 E. L.) Tiere! Stop, stop-(rushes in L. wit!~ 
pm·tmanteau, hat box, ancl umbrella, and waves his umbrella and 
Bhout.~) Stop the train. (about to ?'tt.Sh up platform, but is prevented 
by SUPERINTENDENT, 'lL'hO pushes him back) 

Sur. (n.) Holloa, go ba.ck, sir! the train's gone. 
Ssoz. (r •. ) I know it's gone, that's why I want to nm after it anEI 

catch it up! (maldng another attempt to run) 
Sur. Pooh, pooh-nonsense (stopping him again) 
Ss oz. You think I couldn't, eh ? Bless you-you've no notion 

ofthe celerity of my movements-perhaps you'll oblige me by 
observing the celerity of my movements. (about to start again) 
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Sur. (pulling Mm back) Once for v.ll, sir, the train's gone, and 
you must stop where you are. 

Sxoz. My dear, sir, a1low me respectfully to submit to you
(perhaps you'll hold my carpet bag in the mean time)-that you're 
talking nonsense, in point of fact: you can form but a very faint 
idea of the nonsense you are talking ! My uncle that is, and my 
wife that is to be, are in that train, sir, and as they can't possibly 
go to Paris without me, you must, I am sure, at once, see the 
necessity of my running after that train in order to catch that train 
up. (staTting again) 

Sur. (pulling him baclv again) It was your business to have been 
here in time, sir! 

Ss oz. So I was! in plenty of time, if the train had only stopped 
for me. 

Sur. You must wait for the next. 
Sxoz. Oh, then there will be another excursion train, eh? 
Sur. Yes! 
s~wz. That's lucky-when? 
Sur. Why, about Michaelmas. 
SNoz. Michaelmas! this is an imposition! Nvw listen to me, 

sir, while I put it to you, as an intelligent ofilr::lr of this railway 
company-the Great ·western, I believe? 

Sur. No-the South--
SNoz. True !-the South Western! 
Sur. No-Eastern!--
SNoz. Ex~tly-the Great Southern ·western Eastern-now, sir, 

this is my case, which I am sure the intelligent officer before me 
will at once comprehend! My uncle takes three tickets, for 
himself, my cousin Fanny, and me, in the excursion train "To 
Paris and Back for Five Pounds." I undertr.ke to meet the train 
here at Tunbridge--I do not meet it here-not from any fault 
of mine, but simply because I happen to be too late-weJI, the 
train containing my uncle and cousin Fanny comes in and goes 
off again without me, and when I propose adopting the only 
rational course of proceeding under the circumstances-namely, 
running after that train and catching that train up, I'm coolly told 
that I must wait 'till next :Michaelmas! It's absurd, sir, so where 
are your directors? Instantly produce your directors! 

Sur. Hark'ye, sir-if you'll take my advice, you'll just hold 
your tongue-get a mouthfull of something to eat, go to bed, off 
to Dover by the first train to-morrow morning, over to Boulogne, on 
to Paris, and there you are. 

SKOz. \Yell, I suppose that is the only thing that can be done, 
unless you'll start a train on purpose for me ? 

Sur. Certainly, sir, if you'll pay for it ! 
SNoz. Ha, ha, you're a wag! (poldng him in tl~e side, anil 

depositing his carpet bag and umbrella near the table) 
Sur. By-the-bye, sir, as your friends may be anxious about 

you when they arrive at Dover, perhaps you'd like to send a 
message? 

SNoz. Of cow·se I should-but who's to take it? 
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SuP. The electric telegraph, sir. 
Ssoz. I never thought of it ! you're an intelligent creature-the 

moment I saw your phrenological development, I said to myself, 
~'that's an intelligent creature." 

Sur. That's the telegraph office, sir. (points to otfice, n., 1 E., 
tl~.en exit 11p platform) · 

Ssoz. I thank you! (goes to window at telegraph-o.fjice, ancl knocks 
(lt it,- CLEUK puts out his head.) I hope I see you, sir! I want to 
dispatch a telegraphic message to Dover, sir! 

CLERK. Very wdl, sir. Who to? 
S:Koz. To cousin Fanny, sir! 
CLERK. ·who's com;in Fanny? 
SKoz. My cousin Fanny, of course! I shouldn't think of taking 

such a liberty with anybody else's cousin Fanny. 
CLERK. I mean, what's her name? 
SKoz. (slwutin,r;) Fanny! If you're hard of hearing, my dear sir, 

you should petition the directors to provide you with a trumpet. 
CLERK. What's her other name? 
Sxoz. Spriggins ! 
CLERK. Where does she live? 
Sxoz. I really don't know whether I'm justified in telling you 

where she liYes-you may be a highly respectable man, but-
CLERK. If you don't tell me where she lives, how is she to get 

your message ? 
SNoz. True! Here's another intelligent creature-she lives at 

No. 15, Red Lion Square, IIolborn. 
CLERK. I thought you said she was at Dover ? 
Sxoz. So I did! but I don't know where abouts in Dover. The 

fact is, she's just gone on by the Paris excursion train. 
CLERK. Then your best plan will be to telegraph the guard of the 

train, and he'll deliver the message to your friends when they 
~rrive at Dover. 

SNoz. Of course! This line of railway literally swarms with 
intelligent creatures. 

CLERK. Now, sir, what do you wish the guard to say to the lady? 
SNoz. I wish the guard to say this to the lady-" My beloved 

Fanny"--
CLERK. Go on ! 
Sxoz. No, sir, I don't want him to say "go on," or anything of 

the sort! "My beloved Fanny, don't be uneasy; I will follow 
you and uncle Spr:iggins to Paris to-morrow"-that's all I 

CLERK. Your name, if you please, sir? 
SNoz. Samuel! 
CLERK. I must have your other name, too, sir? 
SNoz. Is that absolutely necessary? 
CLERK. Yes, sir ! 
SNoz. Bef~re I indulge your curiosity, sir, perhaps you'll show me 

your authonty-you'll be good enough to remember we've no In· 
quisition in this country, sir ! 

CLERK. Nonsense ! 
SNoz. Very well, then, my other name is--(moving his lips 

tl!ithout speaking) 
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CLErm. (trying to hear) What? (S~ozzLE moves Ms lip8 again) 
You really must speak out, sir: 

~xoz. (shouting) Snozzle! 
CLERK. 1\Ir. Samuel Snozzle-ha, ha, ha! (laughing) 
SNoz. (crosses to L.) I knew how 'twould be! This is what I 

have to go through at least fifty times every day of my life. How 
any woman-my mother especially-could man-y a man with such 
a name as Snozzle, I can't understand. 

CLERK. Is that all, Mr. Snozzle-ha, ha, ha! 
SNoz. (shouting, and crosses to R.) I tell you what, sir; ifyou 

!!resume to laugh again, I'll pull your telegraphic wires about your 
ears ! Yes, sir, that is all ! 

CLERK. Very well, sir! (small bell heard to ring, n.) One pound 
seven and sixpence ! 

Sxoz. What for? 
CLERK. For the telegraphic message, sir ! 
Sxoz. Then, on second thoughts, you need not trouble yourself 

to send it. 
CLERK. It's gone, sir! 
Sxoz. Gone! pooh-I know better! It couldn't possibly go 

without my seeing it. 
CLERK. Come, sir ! Shell out ! 
Sxoz. (aside, and suddenly) Good gracious! Now I think of it! 

cous:n Fanny or uncle Spriggins, will be sending me an answer 
back, to a certa,inly-and probably a long one! (to the MAN) My 
dear, Sir, might I ask, as a particular favour-a very particular 
favour-(insinuatingly)-that Jliiss Spriggins may be dtlsired not 
to S::!nd me an answer, as it costs such a deal of money! 

Cr,ERK. Certainly, sir ! 
Sxoz. I am obliged to you, sir; if you'll put your hand out, sir, 

I'll nnke it my immediate business to shake it, sir--(little beU 
rin(jS aJain, R.) 

CLEltK. rrhat's one pound one more, sir !-two pounds eight and 
sixp~nce altogether! 

Sxoz. Oh, two pounds eight and sixpence altogether ?-you're 
sure that's all? Then I'll settle your little account the next time 
I come this way! (going) 

CLEnK. Come.! no nonsense, sir, or I 'll call a policeman! 
Sxoz. Don't trouble yourself-can you give me change for a 

thousand pound note ! 
CLERK. Yes, sir ! 
Sxoz. Never mind-there's your money-your plunder !-here, 

sir-take it, sir! (lwldiag out money-CLERK puts his head out of 
-window, and takes it-S~mZZLE bonnets him-lte rek'eafR indirpwntly 
and closes door) Waiter ! 

Jos. Yes, sir! 
Enter J OSEl'n, nmning, L. 

Sxoz. Can I have a bed here to-night? 
J os. Yes, sir-half a dozen, if you like! 
Sxoz. Thank you! It's a foolish habit I've got-but I seldom 

sleep in more than one bed at a time-how much ? 
Jos. Three and sixpence, sir-including the chamber··maid! 
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Sxoz. (witlt dignity) Rut I don't 'vish to inclm1e the chamber
maid, sir-(aside)-especially as I haven't seen her-! never hatl 
such a proposal made to me in any l'Cspcctable hotel, in all my 
life-and people call this a moral country ! 

Jos. What name, sir I 
Sxo2l. Mr.--never mind the nan:e-go along l 

Exit JosEPH, L. 

Sxoz. If I hacl mentionec1 mv nanc there'd have been another 
shout of laughter-somebody, i don' t exactly know who-pro!.Jably 
some obscure literary person or other has said, "·what's in a 
name? " I contend there's a great deal in a name !-for instance, 
if I'd been in the army, or even in the militia, and had distinguished 
myself in some brilliant action, could I have allowed myself to be 
g11Zetted as Major General Snozzle ?-there'd be one universal 
shout from one end of the ' Army List' to the other I And then, 
if ever I fall in love, which I do al:out t1U'ce times a week, on an 
average, I never dare mention my name! I'm always obliged to 
keep :::inozzle in the back ground-it was only this very morning 
that I got into a second-class carri:.ge at Canterbury, and found 
myself alone with a first-class fema:e-a very fine woman indeed, 
and plenty of her-we got quite intimate, and before we got to our 
journey's end, she not only told me her name was ' Sparkins,' and 
that she lived here at Tunbridge-bJ.t she actually asked me if I'd 
tea with her-or cocoa with her-I forget which-now as I must 
stop here 'till to-morrow morning, there's nothing I should like 
better than to tea with her-or cocoa with her-just merely to 
passer le toms, as we say in Frame-people may put whatever 
construction they think proper on 'rhat I say; but I emphatically 
repeat that it would be merely to passe1· le toms /-but, then, she'll 
naturally ask me my name, and I coulLl no more tqll her it was 
Snozzle than I could :fly! No-I must give up the fair sex in 
general, and stick to cousin Fanny, in particular-and yet it's a. 
hard thing-it's a cruel thing that oue can't go ancl passer le toms 
with a first-class female, because one's name happens to be Snozzle! 
(sitting down at table, L.) I repeat it's a very cruel thing! (hitting 
table) IIolloa !-some gentleman has left his pocket book on the 
table-perhaps it's of con~equcnce to him-so I'll just see if his 
name's in it. (opens pod,et book-a Japer falls out) Here's a letter, 
I declare-I'll read it-It'll give me some clue to the owner of the 
pocket-book I-( opens paper m1cl 'leads)-'' What's life to me I 
Nothing!" Good gracious! (comi'<g !tastily forward ancl reading 
ogain) "I forgive everybody-cveu my creditors." Well, now~ 
that's kind-it's a very common thing for a man to forget his 
creditors-but to forgive them is something sublime !-(reading 
again)-" Ere this meets a human eye the waters of the river"
Gracious, goodness !-what's this !-" the watf:}rs of the river will 
have closed over the brief but trollbled career of the unhappy, 
broken-hearted Charles Markham! :' Goodness, gracious !-don't 
let me get into a state of cxcitcme1t I Snozzle, be calm I (reads 
again)-" the wateri:l of the river will have closed over"--! see 
it all-he's gone and chucked himself into the river, with his 
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clo!hcs on !-anr1 shall I stand calmly by while a fellow cre:.tture 
is struggling with the billows of the briny deep ?-No! stop though 
-I can't swim !-besides it's too l::tte-1 sh1ull1 get wet through 
for nothing ;-poor fellow! poor Charles Markham! How a man 
with such a distinguished name as Mark ham could do such a thing, 
I can't imagine-if it had been Snozzlc, I shouldn't have been 
surprisccl-(suddenZy)-Eh? yes !-nobody knows anything about 
this little affair, except me and Markham-I shan't mention it
and I don't suppose he will-l'll do it !-yes !-I'll cease to be a 
Snozzle, and um1cr the more aristocratic name of l\Iarkham, will 
I strait way proceed, and passer le toms with the first-class female! 
\V ai tcr (very loud) 

Enter JosErn, ntnning.from L. 

Jos. Yes, sir! 
Sxoz. Have supper ready for me at ten o'clock-something 

light and digestible-a dozen or two of kidneys, or pickled salmon, 
and cucuml.Jcr, ancl a pint of sherry-and, as it's very warm, I'll 
have it here-and a bed-recollect I'm very particular about my 
bed-the one I had last night at Cantcrl.Jury wasn't at all com
forta11e-it was lumpy-and if there is anything I object to, its a 
lumpy bed! 

J o~. You've been at Canterbury seeing the great cricket-match, 
I suppose, sir! 

SNoz. Cricket-match? Oh; that accounts for it-for when I 
examined my bed, this morning, to ascertain the cause of its 
lumpiness, I found I'd been laying on a couple of crickct-b1ts, 
four oalls, and two sets of stumps, all night! 

Jos. You can h:cvc ~~o- 7, sir. 
f:.xoz. You're sure the sheets arc aired? 
J os. Quite sure, sir! Sam, the ostler, his wife, and three 

children have been sleeping in 'em for the last ten days ! 
Sxoz. Very well ! Desire the chambcrmaicl to bring up a jug of 

hot water to my room at eight o'clock; and you mny as well tell 
her it'll be no sort of use her trying to come in, because I shall 
lock my door at night-that'll do--sto1) I if any1ol1y calls, and 
inquires for Mr. Markham--

J os. Markham? 
Sxoz. Yes, sir. Mr. Charles :Markham--say r:vc gone out for 

a stroll. 
Jos. Yes, sir. (aside) !\farkham! That's the name that shabby

genteel individual was asking me about just now. I think he wei1t 
on to the platform-l'll sec if I can find him. (crosses behind, ancl 
up to platform, R. u. E.) 

Sxoz. Come, that's settled! and now I'm off to my fascin['.ting 
friend, }.liss Sparkins--stop! I'd better jnst "\"Yritc a line to th'lt 
first class female-tell her who I am-seih1 it up to her by thJ 
servant, and then she'll be prepared to rcc~.;ivc me! (sits ai table 
and prepares to write) 

Enter MAr.Ku.Au, n. 1 E. 

M.mK. She's an exquisite creature, and rc.rfectly irrcsbt:l.Jb 
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nnd s11a1l I suffer this odious cousin of hers to c::trry off such ::1. 
treasure? Never! but how the deuce shall I prevent it when l'm 
in danger of being arrested every moment ! By-the-bye, that 
paper containing my pathetic farewell to existence will fina its way 
into the ncwsprrpers to a certainty; and though it might be the 
means of procuring my safety, I have no right to trifle with the 
feelings of my friends-no !-so I'll destroy it at once, and make 
the best fight of it I can. (goes 1p to table, and begins turning tltings 
ove1·, looldngfor his pocl.;et-'hoolc) Ilow very odd, l don't see it! 

Sz.wz. (quietly) When you've quite done joggling the table, sir, 
perhaps you'll mention it! 

MARK. (paying no aitention to l~im) I left it here. I am sure of it; 
perhaps the waiter has put it into the drawer. (open .. ~ table drazcer) 
No! (sltuttinJ it with a loud slam) 

Ssoz. (throwing down his pen, and leaning back in his chair) It's 
no use ! I give it up. 

MAmc. (to SxozzLE) I beg pardon-do you happen to be sitting 
upon anything? 

Sxoz. Of course, I am! You don't suppose I sit upon nothing. 
M.\.RK. Because I rather think it belongs to me. 
Sxoz. I beg your pardon, it belongs to me I 
M.um:. Perhaps you'll oblige me by getting up? Do you hc::tr, 

sir, get up! (banging the table with his sticl~. SNozzLE Jamp.~ 11p. 
MAnKILDr looks on the chair) No! how very extraon1inary! (8iUinr; 
on side of table, and swinging his legs to and fro) 

Sxoz. (sitting down again, and trying to write) You're joggling 
worse than ever, sir! (shoutin,q) 

1\L\nK. Pshaw! (jumping o.ff table, ancl walking about) 
Sxoz. (coming down to c.) There, I think that will do very welL 

(1·earling) "Dear Miss Sparkins,-\V ill you permit me to accu1,t the 
kind invitation to tea, which you gave me this morning. I am 
waiting in the passage till I receive your permission to present 
myself. Your obedient servant, and second-class admirer, Charles 
Mark ham." 

1\Lum:. (ove1·ltcaring) Hey! what's that? (coming dozen, and 
giving SxozzLE a violent slap on the bacli-) 

Sxoz. (not flinching, nor looking 1·ouncl; then, after a short pause) 
Come in! 

MAnK. I beg your pardon, sir; but what name did you say? 
flxoz. "\Yhat name? \Vhy, my name 1 
1\L\.mL ~ay it again ! 
Sxoz. (L.) Really, my de::tr, sir--
1\L\nK. (n.) Say it again! (violentlv) 
S. ·oz. Charles l\farkham ! 
1\1.\mc Oh! Charles, eh? You're sure it's Charle$? 
Sxoz. \Yhy, having fortnnately been present at my own christen

ing, I prc~umc I oaght to know my own name. 
M.um:. Indeed! Ha, ha, ha! and you say this seriously before 

my face? 
Sxoz. Y cs, sir! and what's more, I would even assert it behind 

your back! 
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1\Lu:K. P:-;lutw! Listen to me- you're an impostor! 
Ssoz. An impo::;tor! Of course you'll retract that po•~·crfnl ex· 

pression, sir? · 
M.\.RK. Certainly not ! 
Sxoz. ·well, if you won't, I can't h elp it- only don't go and f;ay I 

didn't ask you. 
1\LmK. I repeat, you are an impostor! I am 1\Ir. Ckn·les 

1\Iarkham! 
Sxoz. It's evident he's seen the letter too, and has hit upon the 

same idea as I have. (aloud) My dear, sir, let's um1er::;t<md one 
another-I don't mind confessing to you that I am not Mr. C'lHtrles 
Markham-no more arc vo~£-consequcntly, if I'm an impostor 
you' re another ! 

MARIL nut I tell you, sir, I am that im1iviL1l1tt1. 
Sxoz. Pooh, pooh, you can't be iu two plnce;-; at once, ~ir. I 

tell you that individual is at thi:> moment at the bottom of the 
riYer, sir-anc1 you arc not!-am1 what's more, you lwvcn·t been 
there, or you'd be wet !-to say nothing of the .perrin'ihkles nncl 
barnacles that would be sticking to you! 

1\L\.RK. Hark ye, sir-I feel an irresistible impulse to seJH1 a 
brace of bullets through your impertinent little body. (s(e in[J 
PouxcE, who appea1·s n. 1 E. lool.:s at 1\l.I..TI.KIIA:II and SxozzLE, 
cl'osscs up and o.fl L. u. E.-aside) Pounce, the Police Oflie r ! hy 
Jupiter! I lmow the fellow well enough, though he L1oesn't 
know me! lie's after me, that's clear !-how the U.ene; ::--hall I 
give him the slip? Egn.c1-I have it-it's my only chance ! (aloud) 
I rqleat, sir, my first impulse was to blow your brain· t ut, Lnt 
on second thong-hts--

~~oz. (lwgtil/J) 'l'haf:=; right-secom1 thougllts are alwry,; b •:-t
so stick to 'cm !-be particularly ac1h e~ive to your secoml th m,_.·hts. 

::.r.u:K. On secom1 thoughts, as you mu::,t have som · very 
pre::-:-;ing motive for assu~ning a nnmc that <loesu·t bclonn· tl) yl)n 
-1:.-c no ohjeetivn to humour the joke, Mr. Charles ~L.trkkuu. 
(alourl, and looking anxiously after PouNCE, u-lw appcw·lj a: dour 
of hotel, and occl'!tcars) 

~xoz. I thank you ! 
MAnK. But on this conc1ition- that you retain the l!'l' o .-ou 

have assumed, with nll its contingencies; for four-and-twen ty hotm;! 
Ssoz. That's all I want. 
1\LntK. (nudvin[J 8xozzLE) I'm afraid you·rc a c:;acl clog ! r 1 7 :w1 

his head at SxozzL~~) ten to one, now, yon'.-c got some Zill l r:rr(/ ;1. 
on hand here winch yon·re afraitl to carry out under} ,n on 1. 
name, eh? Fie! fie! (nud.r;ino SxozzLE a!Jaiu) 

~~oz. Go along, do! (1wd[jitl[j nLuum.ur) \\'d1, I d t•lft 1.1ind 
telling you that there is a female in this Town-a Miss ~r <trki u~
ouc of the mo:=;t nwjcstic women yon ever saw-she'd m·1kc tm) of 
me-and having- nothing better to do, I curblinly dill intend 
calling on her jn;;t mcrd_y- to pas.-Jcr le tom.~. PL\nKILDI smiles) 
Ifs a most extraonlinary thing that I cmd gd anybody to beliuvc 
;;w1.t my motive fur yi::;iting that firat-clnss f..:male i~ merdy to 
~r~ser le toms I 
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~[AnK. 'Vell, I'm th0 last man in the world to spoil Rport, so I 
wi,:h you n pleasant evening, l\Ir. Charles l\Iarkham. (~:ery loud, 
r'l'rl rr:win loold,1;; out for PouNcE) By-the-bye, (in an 1mder tone 
to /,illl) ""you haYe taken my name, perhaps you'll provide me 
with :'ltothcr ? 

l'xoz. C'ertainly-l'll make you a present of mine-Samuel 
~nozzle. 

M \me ~nozzle ! 
~xoz. Don't turn up your nose at it-I pledge you my honour 

it's on(' of the oldest and most respectable .Anglo-~axon names in 
the whole pm-ish of Bloomsbury. 

:i\I u.r. \Yell, be it ~o. and for four-and-twenty hours I am Mr. 
~amncl f:nozzle-<md you are Mr. Charles )Iarkham. (.~eeing 
Poc'< 'J:, IL"ho agrrinappert?'S at door oj hotel) 

I"- ·oz. Yes-I am ~Ir. Charles Markham! 
Po n;. (from beltinrl) ~o, so, then, I've nabbed my man at last! 

from'-~ down L. luyi11:; hi.~ hancl heavily on SxozzLE's shoulder). ·ow, 
~fr .... J·q·kham, come along to jail with me. 

l":oz . .Jail! 1Vhat should I go to jail for? 
J>m· .·. You goes to jail because I takes you there! 
l".·oz. Do you! I tell you what, my corpulent friend, if you 

don't imme<liatcly remove your hand from my shoulder, you'll 
rouse the Dritish Lion !-and the result will be that I shall ha Ye to 
n:-;k my friencl t.here, to knock you down. 

Por.·. Come, come, no nonsense !-my name's Pounce, and now 
yon l·now~:'l all about it! 

~ [ 1:K. (n. with pretended concern) I'm sorry for you my dear 
~farkham-but it's all over, my poor dear friend ! (putting his 
lw ,,,77. rclti0f to his eyes) 

~·;r)z, (c.) Pooh, pooh! 
Porx. Come, it's no use kicking over the traces, my tulip!

lH're's lHY ·warrant, so come along. (showing wa1·rant) 
;-;_·nz. \Varrant! what for? Bounce, I put it to you, what for? 
Pot '· Shooting Captain Blazes last Monday morning, on 

\ \"i •1 ll 1lctou Common ! 
:-:\oz. I shoot Captain Blazes-pooh-pooh-why I never could 

eVL'Il shoot n • parrow-bcside::;, my dear Mr. Bounce-
i'ot· ·. Pounce ! 
~\oz. ~[y name i:m't ::\Iarkham! 
P.w. ·. l t "·on't do! "rhy, I heard you say it was, "I am Mr. 

Cltarle-.: ~ r 'trkham,' ' f:ays you! 
:-::\oz. But that was in ~joke ! 1Vasn't it, my dear friend? (iD 

~r .\ nKJu ~r) 
~I.' 1:r. (fiacely) I am your friend no longer, sir, your want of 

com1no 1 spirit on this occasion, sir, is a disgrace to a long and 
ill'1>'trious line of UarkhamR, and I cast you off! Yes, sir, 
l'noz;de casts you off for ever! (crosses to L.) 

~\OZ. J1nt, goodneSS graCiOUS--
~[ ' lth. ~;lence! (sJ,m,ting) l\Ir. Pounce, does your warrant apply 

to tlw priuGipfll in this late affair only--
P<JU~. That's all, sir I 
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MARK. Then, as I can no longer consent to shelter a coward 
from the vengeance of the law. I beg to state that I was that 
person's second in the duel you refer to !-so take him away! 

SNoz. Pooh-pooh! 
PcuN. Come along ! (seizing SNozzLE) Come along, I say, Mr. 

Markham. (dragging SNozzLE towards R. 1 E.) 

Enter LIEUTENANT SPIKE, u. E. L. 

SPIKE. Markham! The very man I want-which is Markham? 
Where is Markham? (jie1·cely) 

MARK. (L. aside) That voice! 'Egad, it's the peppery old 
gentleman that insisted on picking a quarrel with me last night 
coming out of the assembly rooms! 

PouN. (R.) Here's Mr. Markham, sir, but I can't let him go! 
SNoz. That's right, Bounce-don't let me go ! 
SPIKE. (L. c.) Just for a minute-! only want to whisper 

something in the gentleman's ear! (grasping SNOZZLE's arm, and 
leading him forward, then in a voice of thunder) My name's 
Spike! 

SNoz. Good gracious ! If that's your style of whispering, I 
shouldn't like to be within five miles of you when you holloa. 

SPIKE. I repeat-I'm Lieutenant Spike I 
SNoz. Are you ? 
SPIKE. R. U.! No, R, M. Royal Marines-! presume that's 

enough! 
SNoz. Quite enough! (about to go) 
SPIKE. Stop! (stopping him) I needn't remind you we've met 

before. 
SNoz. I don't recollect your cast of countenance, sir, and yet 

yours is a physiognomy that I shouldn't be likely to forget. 
SPIKE. You didn't see my physiognomy, sir! -we met in the 

dark last night, outside the Red Lion. 
SNoz. Pooh, pooh ! I never was outside a Red Lion in all my 

life-I wouldn't attempt such a thing for the world ! I should fall 
off to a certainty ! 

SPIKE. Pshaw !-you wanted to take the wall-which was mine 
-clearly mine ! 

SNoz. Pooh, pooh !-another man1s wall is just about the last 
thing I should dream of taking-so awkward to carry! 

SPIKE. Pshaw I -words ensued-! said you were "no gentle
man ":-you called me another-cards were exchangecl-I gave 
you mme-you gave me yours-and here it is (putting it under 
SNozzLE's no8e) Mr. Charles l\farkham-ancl now I demand an 
apology-or satisfaction-! don't care a button which! 

SNoz. But I do !-several buttons, and since you require an 
apology, Mr. Smike--

SPIKE. Spike ! 
MARK. (to SNozzLE) Mr. Markham-be good enough to recollect 

you have nothing whatever to do with the affair ! 
SNoz. There-you hear, Smike-
SPIKE. Spike! 
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SNoz. He confesses I have nothing whatever to do with it-I 
knew it wasn't me that took your wall! 

MAHK. As you've placed the matter in my hands, you've 
nothing whatever to do with it-except to figllt this gentleman! 

SNoz. Oh, that's all !-ha, ha, ha ! (laughing ht;sterically) 
PouN. It can't be done! (to SriKE) Mr. l\farkham is in my 

custody for shooting a gentleman last Monday-and though 
'twould give me a great deal of pleasure to let him shoot you, I 
can't allow it! 

SNoz. (aside to him) You're sure you can't? 
PouN. Certain! 
SNoz. (aside) If that's the case, I'll go it a bit-(to SriKE)-you 

hear, sir !-luckily for you, I'm in the custody of this officer!
(aside to PouNcE)-lay hold of mc-(aloud)-who knows his duty 
too well to let me go-(aside to PouxcE)-mind you don't-(aloud 
to SPIKE)-or else I'd have exterminated you-blown you clean 
off the surface of the earth ! I would by the blood of the 
Markhams !-you wretched old Smike, you--

SPIKE. Zounds ! and the devil--
SNoz. Ah! (grasping PocNCE's arm-and pretending to struggle 

with him)-Unhand me !-(aside to him)-don't do anything of the 
sort-(aloud)-let me get him-(aside)-hold me tight-( aloud
and still struggling with PouNCE)-It's no use, in vain I struggle 
-he drags me away ! (dragging PouNcE offn. 1 E. SPIKE following) 

MARK. Ha, ha, ha !-come, I'm safe for the present at all events 
-and now for my charming little acquaintance again! I've half 
a mind to trust her with my secret-no, I can't do that-at least 
not for four and twenty hours, when I cease to be a Snozzle
Snozzle-what a name to make love under! 

SPIKE. Sir-Mr.-Snozzle-I think--

Re-enter SPIKE, n. 1 E. 

111ARK. Yes, sir-Snozzle ! 
SPIKE. Should yon have any further communication to make to 

me on the subject of dispute, between your friend and myself, here's 
my card (giving card to MARKHAM) 

MARK. Lieutenant Spike, R. M. ( 1·eading) 
SPIKE. Royal Marines! You'll find me at my nieces-Miss 

Sparkins, No. 4, High Street! 
MARK. Sparkins! (aside) surely that's the name that--(runs 

to table, L., takes up the letter that SxozzLE has written-and looks at 
adch·ess)-it is-(hasteniug to Srnm)-Sir, when you lay your 
venerable head on your pillow to-night, be grateful that the 
timely arrest of my friend, Markham, has p .. evented you shooting 
your nephew through the head-or being shot through the head 
by your nephew! 

SriKE. My nephew! 
MARK. Yes, sir-your nephew that will be by virtue. of his 

intended marriage with your niece !-he adores her; and IS pr~· 
pared to lay his fortune at her feet-if you doubt me, hde's his 
letter to her soliciting an interview! (giving SNozzLE's letter to SPIKE) 
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SPIKE. (1·earling tt) Po it is, I dcchrc-but he's in custotly-on a 
very serious charge, too ! . . . 

MARK. A mere trifle-go to the magistrate and bml huu out
then hurry him off to your ~·ming niece-tell them to rush into 
each other's arms-join their l1ancl:>-give 'em your blessing-and 
the thing's settled ! 

SPIKE. I'll do it! Snozzle, I'm obliged to you- (shaking 
1\IARKIIA~I's ltand-SPRIGGINS appears, u. E. L.)-I repeat, I'm 
obliged to you, Snozzle ! 

SPRIG. (overhearing) ·what's that, Snozzle? 
SPIKE. And I wish you a very good evening, Snozzle ! u~u1·ries 

out, 1 E. R., after SxozzLE and PouxcE) 
SPRIG. (beldnd) Snozzle, again ! I sec it all !-ha, ha, ha ! He's 

my young rascal of a nephew after nll; and he wanted to judge of 
his cousin Fanny before he declared who he was! 'Egad, rvc 
half a mind to pay him off in his own coin! I will--( aloud) 
.A.hem. 

MARK. (aside, n.) Oh, here's the uncle! (seeing SrmGGixs g1·in
ning and winking at him; aside) 'Vhat's the matter with the old 
gentleman? 

SPRIG. Well, sir! seen anything of my nephew, yet? eh? 
(grinning) 

MARK. No, sir. Nothing whatever! 
SPmG. Oh! nothing whatever! ~chat a pity I He-he-he! 
MARK. (aside) I'd give a trifle to know what's the ma~r with 

him! 
SPmG. Well; I suppose we must give him up! No ~eat loss 

after all ! At any rate, Fanny won't break her heart about him. 
(zcztl~ intention, and looking lmowingly at l\lARKIIA.ll) 

MARK. ( deligldecl) Indeed ! 
SPRIG. Not she. Between you and me, I suspect she'd rather 

marry somebody else ! 
MARK. My dear, si_r, I'm delighted to hear it! (grasping SPRIG

GINs' hands, and shakmg tlwm) 
SPRIG. (aside) He keeps it up famously well; but I'll have him 

now! (aloud) By-the bye, as you'Yc been Ro remarkably civil, I 
should like to know your name. (gn'nning knou·ingly) 

MARK. 1\Iy name! (a8ide) I can't say it's Snozzle. I don't like 
being laughed at. (aloud) My name- .. why-I-that is--

SPRIG. 'V ell? (suddenly, and trium1ilwntly) Ha, ha, ha! So l'Ye 
got you at last, have I? (giving him a riolent poke in the side) 
Come, ~ome ; don't put on such an air of astonh;hment, you yom1g 
hypocnte, you; but confess at once you:vc been trying to make a 
fool of your old uncle ! 

MARK. Sir! 
SPRIG. If you call nie sir again, or anything but" Uncle Splig

gins," I'll disinherit you as sure as your name's Snozzle! 
MARK. Snozzle-me? Oh ! then you know--
SPRIG. Knew you agnin in a moment, And what do you think 

of Fanny for a wife-eh? 'Egad, she little suspects you're her 
cousin Sam, though-ha, ha, ha ! 
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MAuK. (jm·cing a laugh) IIa, ha! (aside) ·what the dcvil's to be 
done ? ( alouil) Sir! 

SrHIG. Sir again ! 
MARK. I mean Uncle 'Yiggins-I should say, Figgins. 
SrniG. Spriggins--
MAnK. Of course, Spriggins. Suppose we conceal that fact from 

her a little longer-just for four-and-twenty hours, eh? 
Srmo. No, Sam; no more masquerading! Oh, there she is! 

Here, Fanny! Fanny! (goes up, beckoning o.fl at bacZ·) Fanny, 
I say! E.-cit, r •. u. E. 

MARK. 'Egad-let matters take their course-Pm desperate. 

Enter JosErn, L., with tray and a pint decanter of sherry, u·ltich he 
places on table, L. 

Jos. Here you are, l\Ir. l\rarkham; pickled salmon-cucmnbcr
pint of sherry! Couldn:t get any kidneys, so I brought a lobster. 
(lrtying things on table ~ritlwvt lvol.ing at 1\IARKn .. u.r. IJcll?·ings, L.) 
Coming! (nms into holtl) 

1\Lum:. Supper for 1\Ir. l\Iarkham? vVell, as Pm the onl)' 1\Ir. 
l\Iarkham present, l'cl better cat it; especially as my pool" frien<l 
Snozzle is not likely to put in an appearance-thanks to l\Icssrs. 
Pounce ancl Spike. (eating ancl drinking) Capital sherry-pickled 
salmon, ditto. 

SriKE. (1citlwut, R. 1 E.) Come along, my dea1· friend! It's all 
right. 

Entera arm-in-a?·rn u;ith Sxozzr.E, and hmTying him along, SxozzLE's 
hat comes v ry much ove1· Ms eyes. 

Pve had the intense satisfaction of putting in bail for your 
before the bench appearance to-morrow. 

Sxoz. Have you? Then all I can say is, that if my appearance 
to-morrow isn't a decided improYement on my present appearance, 
I shall rather astonish the bench. 

SPm.E. (n.) \Yhat do you mean? 
Sxoz. (c.) \Yhy, I mean, that after having been deposited in the 

town jail by that ruffian Dounce, I was shown into a :oort of cellar, 
aml coolly told that I was to pass the night there; and "·hen I 
remoustratcll, which I eonfc.:s I did in rather energetic terms, they 
said I was refractory, and at once proccecled to one of the JlW:;t 
atrocious actt5 of violence ever perpetrated in Christian community! 

:--rm::c. \\~hat? you make my hair stand on end ! 
S~·oz. That's exactly what they did to mine! Look here! 

(tal.·r>8 o.fr his hat, ancl slwu:s hi~:; hair cropped to the ?'oots) And I was 
obli.gctl to give the turnkey ten shillings for this old hat! and I 
was going to be photographed to-morrow. Of course, I can't be 
photographed with such a crop as this ? 

f-\r1KE. I see !-you intended to present your portrait to he1· you 
wi;;h to marry-eh? (poldn!J him in the .sirle) 

f\xoz. Exactly! (asicle) I wonder how it is that Smikc knows all 
about me and cousin l•·anny! 

Sr1KE. (gnu~ping S.:\ozziL's hand) She's yours 1 I've said it, 
t~at's enough ! so come to your uncle's arms: 
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SNoz. My uncle? You? Of course! I see it all-you wanted 
to see what sort of a fellow I was before you let me know who you 
were ! Ha, ha, ha! you funny old man, you! (givinJ SPIKE a 
violent slap on the shoulde:r) And now, how is she ?-eh? 

SPIKE. "'Why, all anxiety to receive you, of course-so come 
along. 

SNoz. Wait a bit. (in a confidential tone to SPIKE) I say, uncle, if 
you should happen to hear any report about me and somebody else, 
don't you believe 'em! 

SPIKE. Somebody else! (angrily) 
SNoz. Now don't get in a passion-it was only a little lwrmless 

flirtation, just to passer le toms, that's all !-a weak, silly, romantic, 
middle-aged female of the name of " Sparkins." 

SPIKE. ( n.) Zounds, and the devil! 
SNoz. I pledge you my honour that if you were to sec her, you'd 

at once perceive that she's just the sort of woman that a man is 
justified in making a fool of! So come along, uncle, an cl lcacl me. 
to my Fanny. ·where's my Fanny !-Snozzle requires his Fanny! 
(pulling at SPIKE) 

Ente1· SPRIGGINS and FANNY, L. u. E., dou'n, L. c. 

And here she is! Come along, Fanny!-come along, I say, and 
embrace your cousin Sam! (points to MARKIIAM) 

MARK. (L.) Yes, embrace your cousin Sam. ! 
FAN. (L. c.) Can it be possible-Oh, my dear, dear cousin Sam! 

(runs into MARKIIAM's arms) 
SNoz. Pooh, pooh, that's all wrong-he's not cousin Sam. 
SPRIG. (L. c.) Zounds, sir, do you suppose old Dick Spriggins is 

such a fool, that he don't know his own nephew! 
S:t~oz. (n.. c.) Spriggins-you ? I>ooh !-you're not my uncle ! 
SPRIG. Your uncle ! ·who the devil said I was ? 
Sxoz. You're a counterfeit-a hoary-headed impostor. (to 

SPIKE) You're my uncle, ain't you? 
SPIKE. I shall he, when you convert my niece, "\Vilhelmina 

Sparkins, into Mrs. Markham. 
SNoz. Pooh, pooh, my name's not W"ilhelmina ! I mean my

it isn't Sparkins-I should say it isn't Markham. 

J OSEPH runs in from Hotel, L. 

Jos. (to SNOZZLE) I hope you enjoyed your supper, Mr. Markham 
-can I clear away Mr, Markham? (coming forward u:ith tray) 

SNoz. Poob, poob !-Holloa-who's been eating my pickled 
salmon? 

J os. Can't say, I'm sm·e-but I know who'll have to pay for it, 
and that's you Mr. :Markham ! (about to ·remove tray) 

SNoz. Stop !-don't take that cucumber away, sir--l'll have 
something fol' my money, at all events. (taking cucumber off' tray) 

Enter PouxcE, 1 E. R. 

PouN. Where's Mr. Markham? Oh, here you are, sir! (t() 
SNOZZLE) I congratulate you, sir-the warrant against you has 
been withdrawn-so you're at liberty, Mr. Markbam. 
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MARK. Then I am at liberty to resume my own character and 

restore that gentleman his-in other words-I am Mr. Charles 
Markham, and he is Mr. Samuel Snozzle! 

SNoz. Yes ! Pm the original Snozzle ! 
SPRIG, Then, zounds, sir, (to MARKHAM) how dare you impose 

yourself upon me as my nephew Sam ? 
MARK. Come, I like that ! It was you who imposed yourself 

upon me, as my uncle Wiggins-I mean Figgins-I should say, 
Spriggins-besides, I could not give you my real name-that 
gentleman having borrowed it for four-and-twenty hours. 

SPRIG. (turns to SNozzLE) And why the devil, sir, did you 
borrow that gentleman's name for four-and-twenty hours. 

SPIKE. Because he thought the name of Markham, would be more 
agreeable to my niece, than the vulgar one of Snozzle ! 

SPRIG. Vulgar !-and how dare you, sir! (advancing upon SPIKE) 
SNoz. That's right, uncle! (striking him with cucumber) 
SPIKE. If you come to that, -how dare you, sir ! (meeting 

SPRIGGINS) 
SNoz. Go it Smike ! (striking SPIKE) 
SPIKE. Spike ! 
SNoz. And now that you perfectly understand one another-fight 

it out-and I'll hold your hats ! 
SPIKE. (to SPRTGGINs) Look here, sir- this letter from your 

profligate nephew to my niece, Wilhelmina Sparkins. 
SPRIG. (looking at letter) It's his hand-writing, sure enough!

{to SNozzLE)-Oh, you Don Juan-you! Mr. Markham, do you 
love Fanny? 

MARK. Do I ? (with a look of admiration at F ANNY) 
SPRIG. Fanny, do you love Mr. Markham? 
FAN. Dori't I? (looking down) 
SPRIG. Then be happy ! (joining their hands) 
SPIKE. (to SNozzLE) Never mind !-revenge yourself on them by 

marrying Wilhelmina ! 
SNoz. (quietly) Mr. Smike-
SPIKE. Spike ! 
SNoz. As it appears that I must marry your colossal niece, or 

fight you-of two evils, I prefer the last-so come on-( puts hat 
and cucumber down behind-and squaring at SPIKE, who avoids him) 
No? then you won't? very well-uncle Spriggins, you've got 
two good-looking nephews, instead of one, and I wish you joy! 
Fanny-you've got my friend, Markham, for a husband, and I 
wish you joy! Miss Wilhelmina Sparkins has not got me for a 
husband, and I wish myself joy ~-so, egad I let's shake hands all 
round-and perhaps-( to audience)-you won't mind joining hands 
on this occasion too-for you alone can ensure a pleasant termi· 
nation to our trip-" To Paris and Back for £5." 
PouNcE. SPIU. S::-iozzLE. SPmGGINS. F.ANNi'. MARKH.AH. 

L. 

~urtain. 
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~--Door.-

, Window. ' 
/ Door. Table. ' 

/ Fireplace, · 
Door. 

Door. / x.. 

SCENE.-A Parlour, in total disorder. Door at bac7c-two 
doors, R., and one L.-a window, with ample curtains-table, 
chairs, ~c.-on a table, L., there stands a glass vase, contain• 
ing water, and in which flowers are standing-on the wall, 
various pictures are suspended. 

At the rising of the curtain ANGELINA is discovered, sewing rings 
01' $Ome curtains-ANNA MARIA is engaged in dusting chairs 
violently. 

ANNA. (dusting) There-and there-and there I Oh, if ever 
I have a servant, won't I serve her out for this! 

SPRIGGINS. (outside door R., calling) Anna Marial 
ANNA. Yes, sir l 
SPRIGGINS. (without) Bring me those window eurtains-f'll 

put them up myself. 
ANGEL. Why, pa, I haven't half finished sewing the ringa 

en I 
MRS. SPRIGGINS. (outside, L., calling) Anna. Ma.ria.! 
ANNA. (dusting) Yes, ma'am. 
MRs. S. (without) Come and help me nail down the stai1 

carpets. 
ANNA. (aside) What a bother it is, to be sure-I shall never 

get this tiresome dusting done I 
SPRIGGINS. (R.) Anna. Maria! 
MRs. SPRIGGINS. (L.) Anna Maria! 
ANNA. (bawling) Now, then, which is it to be? You don't 

expect me to go two ways at once, surely I 
ANGEL. Oh dear-oh dear! This scheme of pa.'s will wear 

us all out. How sorry I am that he ever took it into his head 
to let lodgings! 
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Enter MRs. SPRIGGINS, L. 

MRs. S. Well, thank goodness the bedrooms are ready Why, Anna Maria, what have you been about? I de~lare, the parlour is not finished yet ! 
A~NA. Please mum, I arn't got fifty pair o' hands. I really must have a boy from the work'us to help me! 
MRs. S. (languidly) For my part, I declare I'm ready to faint! 
A~ NA. Faint ! I've been a faintin' ever since five this mornin' I 

Enter ~fR. SPRIGGL"\S1 door n. 3 E., with a double ladder 
over his shoulder. 

SPRIG. Now, then, will these curtains be ready to-day, ar am I to expect them sometime next u.:eek 1 
ANGEL. Pa, I declare I can't work any faster. 
:MRs. S. (in a digrd.fied tone) Remember, Mr. Spriggins, your daughter is not a hired needlewoman. 
SPRIG. (mildly) Very true, my dear! That being the case I'll just fill up the time by dusting the pictures a bit. (seize1 duster, mounts ladder and dusts picture) 
ANNA. (u·iping her face with apron) I declare 1 can't stand it no longer! (throws herself back into an arm chair, R.) I 'spose I've a right to breathe as well as other people. 

· Mns. S. Anna Maria! You lazy, dawJlingcreatnre1 go and take the rest of our things up to the top of the house. ANNA. (aside) There she goes again I A pretty notion ! They're all going to live up in the garret-just to make every farthing they can by letting the rest o' the house! Meanspirited, covetous creatures! 
MRs. S. ·wen, I must say, Mr. Spriggins, it's excessively disagreeable, for a lady like myself, remotely connected with the noble family of the Fitz-Pentonvilles to leave my comfortable apartments, and live up in a wretched attic l 
A~GEL. And to be condemned to dress in a dark little closet, no bigger than a cupboard. 
ANNA. (at door) And to have to sleep in a wilJanous back kitchen-all among the nasty rats and black beetles. It's a shame, it is! Exit, c. door to L. l\fns. S. (to ANGELINA) And all to gratify your papa's absurd propensity for speculation. 
SPRIG. (coming down ladder) Speculation, Mrs. Sprigginsand a very promising speculation it is, too! Here's the bathing season coming on-a trementlous influx of visitors arriving-no 
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end of distinguished foreigners expected I 'Vhy, bless your 
heart, lodgings will be at a premium !-so I'm determined to 
make hay while the sun shines-and sublet every square inch 
of deal board we can possibly dispense with ! I'll wager we 
shall reap a golden harvest. And I tell you what, Mrs. Sprig
gins, to compensate for any little incovenience you may have 
to put up with, I intend to take you and Angelina up to town, 
and treat you to the-(hesitating) a-a-to the British i11useum 
and Kationa.l Gallery. 

ANGEL (pensively) I'd much sooner you'd take us to raris, 
Pa. ((sighing) Heigh ho! 

MRs. S. There she is again with her Paris! Ever since we 
allowed her to spend a mouth with her aunt in Paris, she has 
thought of nothing else. 

ANGEL. (somewhat confused) The curtains are quite ready 
now, pa. (lays them on sofa) 

SPRIG. That's right, my dear,-now arrange the flower pots 
so as to impart an air of botanical elegance to the apartment. 
(ANGELINA arrangesjlower pots, ~·c.) By the bye, my dear, 
(to his wife, producing book from his pocket) now tbat we've 
a moment to spare, you may as well bear me my Frencb 
lesson. 

ANGEL. French, indeed I the idea of a man at your time 
of life beginning to learn French l 

SPmG. How very blind some females are to be sure-don't you 
perceive, Mrs. Spriggins, that I'm laying myself out to catch 
lodgero3 among foreigners of di'3tinction, people who hardly 
know the difference between a franc and a sovereign, and who, 
therefore, will agree to pay whatever I think proper to ask 
them. Are you not aware, madam, that I've got "Lodgings 
to Let, "Icr ON PARLE FHANCAIS," in large type, stuck in 
n1y parlonr window. I am, therefore, preparing myself for 
emerge11cies, Ly stur1ying that politest of l<wguages, on 
a remarkably expeditious system, entitled, 11 French before 
Er0akfast," a system which remlers the aid of a master totally 
superfluous, and enr.bles the student to speak with Parisian 
1mrity, in rather Jess thafl no time. You'd be astonished at 
the progress I have made already I (with an atrociously bad 
pronuuciatio11) "JJvngjvre mounseer; conwwn.r; vouz portez vous, 
a-a-dounez rnoi du pain, passez moi la moutarde." (exultingly) 
By Jove! they'll Le enraptured on hearing their native tongue 
spoken with such extraordinary fluency, and I shall double 
their rent in consequence. (bell rings at c.) Bless my soul, 
there's a ring! I dare say it's somebody to look at the apart
ments. Dear, dear 1 here's a confusion !-quick, quick! put 
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thes~ chairs in order. (great bustle and running about) Angelina.. 
make your escape with this work basket-run I 

Exit ANGEUNA, R. 1 E., with lasket. 
Enter ANNA ~fARIA slwwing in VICTOR and MRs ~lAWR 

RATTAN, c. from L. 

ANNA. (sulkily) Please, sh. Ws l!lum 'unto look at the Iodg· 
ings! Exit ANNA MARIA! c. to L. 

SPRIG. (aside) Hat and pantaloons evidently foreign. (rub
ring his hands) My "Ici on Parle Francais" has uvjdently 
Jxcne tht. business. Now for a little ~'French before breakfast." 
(rtfter a g1·eat deal of bowing and scrapiug) Ahem! l\1ons1eur 
and Madame, vennez pore apartemong I ~aside to his w~ 'e) Y 01.1. 
know one feels~ little awkward just at first. 

VICTOR. Quels apartemens avez vous a louer monsieur! 
SPRIG. (utterly dumfoundered) Eh? 
MRs. S. (aside to her husband) Go on! wly don't you 

answer? 
SPRIG. You were pleased to observe? 
VICTOR. Quels apartemens avez vous a louer1 
SPRIG. Dear me! cow very extraordinary, I don't remember 

meeting with anything of the sort in " French before Break
fast." (turns Ot'er leaves of his book) 

MRs. S. (aside to SPRIGGINS) Why don't you say some• 
thing? 

SPRIG. (confused) A-a-he pronounces so very indistinctly 
that a-a-I have some slight difficulty in making out what he 
says. 

J ULIA. (to VICTOR) This person evidently doesn't understand 
French. 

VICTOR. (to SPRIGGINs) You no comprehend? 
SPRIG. (hastily) A-a-oui, oui, oui I 
VICTOR. I to make observation-de little-annonce in de 

vindow-" Ici on parle Francais. " 
SPRIG. French spoken here? oh, yes! oui, oui, oui! Jci on 

parle Francais-to be sure. 
VICTOR. I tink it be vor leetle hombogs, to attrape de 

etranger lodger. You no speak French at all, you stupid man. 
SPRIG. (astounded-to his wife) 'Vhat's he say? 
MRs. S. He says you're a stupid man, and he isn't far out 

either! 
SPHIP. (to VICTOR) You see I-I'm just a little out of 

practice. 
VIcTOR. A leetle, parbleu! Yes, von vere large big leetle, 

you old hombogs. 
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SPRIG. (aside) Stop a bit, my fine fellow, I'll make you pay 

for your old hombogs, before I've done with you. 
JuLIA. I should require a sitting room and bed room. 
SPRIG. The very thing, these two rooms on the right-( ob

sequiously )-wE: shall be delighted to accommodate you. We 
charge-a-a-four guineas a week, including attendance of 
the most zealous and devoted description, and--a-a-the view 
of the sea-a-a-la-la-ocean-comprenny? 

J ULIA. Dear me, that's rather expensive. 
SPRIG. Oh, dear, no! Apartments always fetch more when, 

like ours, they are situated exactly opposite the bathing 
machines. 

VrcTOR. (aside) De old hombogs, charge extra for de 
perspectif. 

JuLIA. (to MRs. SPRIGGINS) 1Vell then, if you will have 
my luggage brought up, I will take the apartment at once. 
(seats htr:selfin a chair which VICTOR has handed her) 

MRs. S. (with g1·eat stateliness) I will give my servant the 
necessary instructions. Exit c. to L. 

SPRIG. I'll run and draw up a little memorandum. (aside) 
Four guineas! What a fool I was not to ask more-I'm sure I 
might have ha~} five-mounseer-au-au-reservoir. 

Exit, R. D. 1 E. 
JuLrA. (to VrcTOR) And now, monsieur, permit me to re

turn you my heartfelt thanks for the trouble you have taken in 
my behalf, during the short time we have been acquainted. 

VrcTOR. De plaisir to serve von so charmante lady is its own 
recompense. 

J ·uLIA. How provoking that I should have been so unexpec
tedly separated from my husband at the refreshment station
how vexed he will be. 

VICTOR. Yes, de poor man, I see him to run-to run-to 
run after de train, but he not can to run so fast as de locomotif. 

JuLIA. What should I have done in this strange town with
out your polite assistance? I shall now just make a slight 
alteration in my dress, and go and wait at the station, until the 
next train arrives; my husband will be sure to come down by it. 
(crosses to R.) 

VICTOR. (bowing with great politeness) Then, madame, I 
have de honour to vish you von vere fine how do you do ? 
(going) I go to walk all over de town in de hope to recontre 
-von charmante rlemoiselle. (sighing) Helas I she live in dis 
town, and I not know vere. But I have intention to walk up 
and down all de principale street, and to knock-knock at all de 
door, until I retrouve mon Angelina, de objet de moa 
adoration. 
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JuLIA. (lmtghingly) So then you are in love, monsieur. 
VICTOR. (ecstatically) In love, helas! I am in love all over 

de head, all over de ears, vith a beautiful young Englirh 
demoiselle. I make connaissance with her in Paris at von 
leetle soiree dansante, three months ago, and ever since, her 
lovely image, it stick in my brain. Helas! she tell me that she 
live in Dipwell, and dat her name is Angelina-and so as I 
have had affair in London, I take de occa.sion as soon as he wns 
arrange, to come down here and to cherche for mon Angelina. 
(bowing and preparing to withdraw) Adieu, madame . 

.JuLIA. (laughing) Farewell, monsieur! I can only wish 
you every possible success in your search. Exit into room, R. 3 F.. 

VICTOR. (alone) Charmante petit femme, parole d'honneur, 
bue no comparison with mon Angelina, de obJet de mon amoU1·/ 
-but I must to cut my stick. (goes up, c.) 

Enter SPRIGGINS, R. 1 E., 

SPRIG. Beg pardon, mounseer, but there's one little matter I 
quite forgot to mention-a-a-I always make it a rule to 
receive the first week's rent in advance-comprenny? 

VICTOn. (calmly) Verefore you say dat to me? 
SPRIG. Ah, I see! Your wife takes care of the pur~e- he, 

he, he! (laughing) 
VIcTOR. (gravely) Vife, sare, I not have sie honor to be dat 

lady's husband-! am her-l:er-vot you call
SPIUG. (puzzled) Her, what you call! 
VICTOR. IIer-her-parbleu-her cormaissance I 
SPRIG. (aside) ·what the devil's that. I w0nc1er? I don't 

remember meeting with the expression in "French before 
breakfast;" (turns over leaves of book) however I suppose it's 
all right-I shall speak to the lady by and bye. 

VICTOR. ( qoing) It is von curious old hombogs l 

Enter ANGF.LINA, R. 1 E.-VICTOR and ANGELINA mutually 
surp1·ised at unexpectedly meeting each other, utter a simuUane
ous exclamation-" Oh." 

VICTOR. (starting) Ciel! 
ANGEL. (starting) Monsieur Victor! (crosses to c.) 
SPRIG. ·what's the matter? 
ANGEL. (endeavouring to conceal her emotion) Nothing, pa, 

nothing-I-I merely came to-to look for my thimble. (aside) 
Monsieur Victor here ! 

VICTOR. (aside) Mon Angelina I can I for to believe my 
aentences. (approaching her) My dear mees-

SPRIG. (not noticing their mutual surprise, and stepping in 
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between them) Now, Angelina, lmse no time-our preparationa 
up stairs are not half completed. 

ANGEL. Yes, pa. (aside, looking at VICTOR) I wonder, now, 
whether :Monsieur Victor has come here on my account? 
(significantly) I shall be down again presently. Exit, R. 1. E. 

VICTOR. (aside) ·Helas ! she is varnish! And so dis old 
horn bogs is de fader of mon Angdina-ah l von brilliante 
inspiration it to strike my noddle. (alouc) Sare, I have make 
reflection in de interieur of myself, have you von oder apart• 
ment to let? 

SPRIG. Oui, monsieur, the little room on the left. (crosses L.) 
Three guineas a week. 

VICTQ' .a. (gaily) I take him dis vere moment. Ah, you vish 
money in advance I de tout mon coour. I pay you von week 
tout-..le-suite. (producing purse) 

SPRIG. (aside) Tout-de-suite I confound it-he agrees to the 
~hree guineas at once-what a fool I was not to ask four. (takes 
tnoney-aloud) You shall have a receipt directly. 

VICTOR. Not necessaire-you are de fader of she -da~ 
enough for me. 

SPRIG. (puzzled) Fader-of-she t 
VICTOR. Yes, oh, yes--I leave you pour le moment, 

(embracing him tenderly) Adieu, fader of she-adieu I 
Exit into room, r.. 

SPRIG. (puzzled) Fader-of-she t eau I have met with that 
expression in "French before breakfast?" (turns over pages of his 
book as though looking for the expressiort) I can't find it among 
the F's-but let me see now, four and three make seven-seven 
guineas a week! a very nice little addition to one's weekly 
income. My " Ici on parle Francais" certainly was a first
rate notion. 

Enter MRs. SPRIGGINS, c. from L., followed by ANNA MARIA, 
who is brushing a buot. 

MRs. S. Don't be impertinent, miss. What do you think, 
Mr. Spriggins, here's Anna Maria insisting upon having her 
wages raised. 

SPRIG. (horrified) Wages, indeed I what unprecedented 
presumption! (bell1·ings. 

ANNA. (sulkily) It 'ud take six maids o' all work to do the 
work o' thre house I 

SPRIG. Stuff and nonsense ! a baby in arms might undertake 
the place ! (bell rings) There, Anna 1\iaria, run I there's our 
new lodger's bell. 

ANNA. (going) Another person to wait on! I declare if i' 
arn't worse nor a regular treadmill! Exit, R. dE 
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SPRIG. Well, Mrs. Spriggins, what do you say to my scheme 
now? I've let the little bed-room for three guineas a week to 
the young Frenchman. I was a fool, was I -eh? 

MRs. S. (insinuatingly) You'll make me a present of a new 
Bilk dress, won't you, ducky? 

SPRIG. (with dig11ity) I shall see, Mrs. 8.-I shall see. 
Re-enter ANNA MARIA, door R. 3 E, with a pair of ladies' boots. 

ANNA. (speaking off) Yes, mum-you shall have 'em 
directly, mum. (shuts door) Here's a treat! more boots to 
black, and now the lady wants a basin o' gravy soup ; perhaps 
you expect me to get that ready, too! 

MRs. S. Of course we do, Miss Impudence. (ring heard, L.) 
SPRIG. Oh, there goes the Frenchman's bell-run, Anna 

Maria, and see what he wants. 
VICTOR. (partly opening his door, L., and passing a pa'ir of 

Wellington boots through) Vill you have de obligeance to put 
de polishment upon my Duke de Wellingtons? 

ANNA. (sulkily taking boots) What, another on 'em? 
VICTOR. (as before) And bring me von leetle tasse de cafe, 

and von beeftake aux pomme-de-terres! 
ANNA. (sarcastically) Oho, a beefsteak o' pongdetare, eh? 

well I'm sure. (folding her arms, and holding a pair of boots in 
each hand-crosses to c.) And do you think I'm going to 
hexhaust myself in this here manner for a paltry eight pound 
a-year, and find my own tea and sugar? 

MRs. S. (scornfully) Impertinent menial! of course we do! 
ANNA. Then I solemnly vows I, won't do another individual 

thing, unless you raise my wages! 
SPRIG. Unparalleled audacity! but come, now, I'll see what 

I can do for you. I don't mind giving you an extra ten 
shillings. 

ANNA. (eagerly) A week! 
SPRIG. No, a year! 
ANNA, (contemptuously) Not a bit of it! catch me knocking 

myself up for a parcel o' miserly wretches, as go and sleep up 
in a top garret just to make money by letting their own bed
rooms, and slaving the very life out of a poor unfortunate 
maid o' all work! why, Uncle Tom's Cabin was a fool to it. 

MRs. S. Insolent minx! not another word. 
ANNA. (placing her a1'1ns a-kimbo) 'Vill you double my 

wages? 

M
SPRIGS. l (bawling) No! RS. , 
ANNA. T en liberty for ever! I resigns my place-here, take 

Jour boots and polish 'em yourselves. (laying one of the boots 
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on SPRIGGINs's arm, and the other on his wife's) Here's your 
apron and your brush I (taking off apron, and giving it and the 
brush to MRs. SPRIGGINS) Take your property, and now go and 
get your lodger's lunch ready-the gravy soup and the 
coffee, a11d the beefsteak o' pongdetare-ha, ha, ha I what 
fun it will be to see miss us a-doing the cooking, and master 
a-brushing the boots-ha, ha, ha! Exit, c. D. to L. 

(MR. and MRs. 8FRIGGINS remain with the boots, brush, 
apron, goc., in their arms, contemplating each other in mute 
stupefaction. 

SPRIG. Well, now, we are in a precious fix! I never thought 
the hussey really meant it. ·what the d~uce are we to do? 
however, as far as our immediate requirements are concerned, I 
suppose there's no great mystery in broiling a beefsteak and 
making a cup of coffee ? 

MRs. S. (indignantly) What, sir, do you suppose that I, a 
distant descendant of the Fitz-Pentonville's, will disgrace 
myselfby meddling with frying-pans aud gridirons? Never! 

SPRIG. (submissively) '"ell, my dear, then I'll attend to the 
culinary department-perhaps you wouldn't object just to take 
the dust off the lady's boots-somebody must do it, you know, 
we have let the apartments" attendance included." 

Mns. S. (angrily snatching boots and brush from her husband) 
Mr. Spriggins, I'll never forgive you for subjecting a lady of 
my aristocratic descent to such shocking humiliation 1 (begins 
to hrush boots with evident disgust-a ring heard, R.-shs 
approaches door, and inquires with a violent attempt at a gracieUI 
manner) Did you please to ring, ma'am? 

J ULIA. (within) My boots, if you please ; and send the 
servant to lace my stays. 

Mns. S. There I she wants somebody to lace her stays! 
perhaps you think I'm going to turn lady's maid, too. 

SPRIG. Dear me, what a fuss about a pair of stays I (as i.f 
making a violent sacrifice, and crossing to R. D.) I'll go and lace 
her stays! 

Mns. S. (hastily placing herself b~fore the door) I should 
like to catch you doing anything of the sort, you wicked old 
sinner! 

SPRIG. )Vell, my dear, as I said before, somebody must do 
these little things. 

Mns. S. (in a tremendous fluster) Mr. Spriggins, I consen~ 
ou the present occasion to sacrifice my dignity, but I shall 
expect a handsome new silk dress, Mr. Spriggins. (at door, 
tragically) Heavens, to think that a Fitz-Pentonville should 
live to lace a lodger's stays! Exit into room, R .3 E.-bell rinr;s, L. 

SPRIG. (alone) Halloa! there goes the other bell. I suppose the 
Frenchman wants his stays laced. No. it's the boots he wants. 
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'V ell, I suppose I must just give 'em a sort of a rough polish. (puts 
Anna J.faria's apron on and begins brushing boots methodically
calmly soliloquising) I'm not by any means what's called proud, 
not being a Fitz-Pentonville myself; but nevertheless, I'm fully 
prepared to admit that there are more fascinating occupations 
than boot blacking. (rin,q heard at back) Confound it, there's 
the street door bell! (calling) Anna Maria I dear, dear, I forgot 
the jade was gone. I almost wish I had doubled her wages. 
(another violent ring heard-bawling) Coming! 

Exit at c. D., with apron on and boots in his hand-ringing 
continues at back. 

Enter VICTOR from his room, L. At the same moment 
ANGELINA appears, door, R. 1 E. 

A~GEL- (not pe1·ceiving VICTOR) If I could but see Monsieur 
Victor for a moment, and ascertain his motive for coming 
here. 

VICTOR. (calling, with his hand on the bell pull) Domestique I 
-servante! (suddenly perceiving ANGEUNA) Ciel! sie objet de 
mon amour !-it was not von apparition I 

ANGEL. (confused) You, sir, an inmate of our house! 
VICTOR. (rapturously) Yes, charmante mees-my good 

angel-he condock me to your side I 
ANGEL. (coquettishly) I thought you had forgotten me 

long ago. 
VICTOR. (still retaining his hold of the bell pull) Forget you 1 

Oh, ma'amzelle, jamais! jamais! jamais! 
(every time he utters '' jamais," he thumps himself on the chest 

with the hand which grasps the bell pull, not pe1·ceiving that 
by so doing he is also ringing the bell. 

ANGEL. Take care, Monsieur Victor, you're ringing the bell 
Ah, here's somebody coming 1 

(ANGELINA disappears, R. 1 E., and VICTOR L.; they slam 
their doors violently, at the same moment. · 

Re-enter SPRIGGINS, c. from L. 

SPRIG. ( perceining the two doors shut simultaneously) Bless 
my soul! what a devil of a draught there is here. 
Enter MAJOR REGULUS RATTAN, c. from L.-he wears an un

d1·ess military coat buttoned up to the chin, an enormous pair oj 
moustachivs, and speaks haughtily and gruffly. 
MAJoR. (angrily) V\rbat do you mean, sir, by opening your 

street door, and leaving me standing on the step? 
SPRIG. (coolly, continuing to black boots) Very sorry, but 1 

heard a ring in this direction. 
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1\!A.TOR. (abruptly) Are you the shoe black of this establish-

ment? 
SPRIG. (indignantly) Shoeblack! 
MA.TOR. Servant, then-lacky, if you prefer the epithet. 
SPRIG. (tcith offended dignity) Not by any means, sir-not 

by any means! I'm merely performing the-a.-a-the opera
tion in which you now see me engaged out of a.-a-politeness 
to my lodgers. (knocks at Victor's dorw, L., and puts down voots, 
tl'ldch VrcTOR puts out oue ann to take) Mounseer! la Doots! 
(SPIUGGINS then retunzs to MAJOR, and majestically tlmncing 
off his apron, exclaims) No, sir, I am the proprietor of this 
establishment. 

MA.JOR. Then it's you who let these lodgings? 
SPmG. Yes, but I'm as full as I care to be, under existin! 

circumstances. 
MAJOR. (cmg1·ily) Then "·hat the devil do you mean by 

keeping your bill up? Do yon think people climb up 
your infernally dark staircase for the mere pleasure of contem
plating that unmeaning physiognomy of yours? (abruptly) 
who are your lodgers? 

SPRIG. (surprised) A larly and gentleman. 
MAJOR. (hastily) A lady and gentleman? what sort of 

a lady and gentleman? 
SPmG. (with gTeat dignity) Sir, I am a free born British 

subject, and I really don't see that I am in any way compelled 
to answer the question. Besides, you really appear so unne
cessarily excited that-

l\IA.JOR. Excited ! I shou1d think I was. I've come all the 
way from the last refreshment station on an engine-an engine, 
sir, that I engaged at my own individual expense. By Jove, 
my eyes are full of coal dust now. Give me some water l 

SrmG. (sU1prised) Water! 
MAJOR. Yes, to rinse the cinders out of my eyes! 
SPRIG. Confound it! the fellow's going to ?'f'jit here ! 
I~fAJOR. (perr:ti'dng a glass wate1' jug on table, filled with 

,.flowers) A ha, this will do J 
(takes out flowers-coolly tll?'ows them away-pours waf>er 

into the palm of his hand, and bathes his eyes) 
SrniG. (a!anned) 1\Iincl. what you're about! You're spilling 

the water over my new carpnt. 
MA.JOR. (coolly) You ca.n have it wiped up! 
(takes up the cuTtains that aTe layi1tg on sofa, a1ul dries hu 

hands in them) 
SPRIG. (in agony-rom·in[J) My new curtains I Do-o-n·lir 

I-1'11 fetch you a towel. 

B 
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MAJOR. (coolly throu·ing curtains away) Quite unnecessary I 
(tl11tmping down a chair in front ojSPRIGGINS) Sit down. 

Srnw. (somewhat alarmed) Thank you, I'm not at all fatigued. 
l\Luon. (imperatively) Sit down, I say. 
SPRIG. (sitting dowr,-aside) I feel half inclined to send fof a poEceman. 
MAJOR. (sitting down) Now then. Are you married -..r single? 
SPmG. (abntptly) Married. 
l\IA.JOR. I'm glad of it. You'll be the better able to sym:• pathise with me. I, unfortunately, am also married. 
SrmG. Really, sir, your conversation is fascinating in the extreme, Lut-
1\IAJOR. Don't interrupt me-I was on the point of informing you that I'm a retired Major, late of the Cape Coast Slashers. 
SrRIG. (aside) He looks his profession! 
MAJOR. Having got tired of Zulu Kaffirs, and wild beast hunts, I sold out, returned to England, and in an unguarded moment, recently married a lovely young lady-the daughter of a brother officer. 
SPmG. (aside) Now what the devil is all this to me? 
MAJOR. w· ell, sir, wishing to give my wife a treat, I resolved upon spending a month with her at the sea-side; we started this morning per express : in the same carriage was a young fellow, one of those infernal, insinuating, foreign-looking dogs! On reaching the refreshment station, my wife complains of hunger-I rush from the train, and purchase tluee bath buns; no sooner had my wife tasted one of them, than she informs me she's thirsty. 
SPRIG. Well, there's nothing so very extraordinary in that! 1\lAJOR. Oh, you think so, do you? Just wait a moment before you give your opinion. vVell, sir, forgetting that the ten minutes had already expired, I return to the refreshment room, and was just compounding for a glass of sherry and W'1ter, when-zum! zum! zum! off goes the train, with my wife and the young Frenchman! 
SPRIG. (starting) The young Frenchman? 
MA,TOR. Yes, sir-the young Frenchman. They hadn't ex~ 

~anged a word the whole way-and yet they had connived •.ogether ~o deceive me! (angTily) Don't you perceive, you old idiot, that my wife's need of refreshment was a mere pretext to aet rid of me ? 
CnlliG. (aside-alarmed) A young Frenchman! It strikes ·.;.e :forcibly I've let my lodgings to the identical pair. 
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M.4JOR. (violently) But I'll find them!- (rises) and when 

I do, I'll reduce them to at,oms I I'll pulverise them. to fina 
dust-I-1'11 smash them like-

(seiziug the porcelain vase which stands on the tabl~. 
SPRIG. (alanned, and seizing him by the arm) Gently, sir

that's real. 
MAJOR. Pshaw! how frightened you seem about a trum

pery piece of earthen ware ! 'V ell, sir-( resuming his seat) I 
have just received inforr::..:..tion that persons answering to their 
description have been seen to enter a house on this side, and 
in this part of the street. I-I therefore insist upon your pro
ducing your lodgers-your female lodger especially. 

SPRIG. Really, sir, this is most extraordinary conduct! 
MAJOR. (roaring) Produce your lodger, sir! I'll not leave 

the house till I have closely inspected your female lodger! 
(thumps his chair violently againstjio01·, and resumes his seat 

with a determined air) 
SPRIG. Confound it all! don't knock the house down! 
MAJOR. (1·oaring) Produce your female lodger! 
SPRIG. (aside-trembling) If it should prove to be the lady 

who arrived just now, we're all done for. 
MAJOR. (rising, and upsetting his chair) You refuse to pro

duce your female lodger ? 

Enter Mns. SPRIGGINS, R. 3 E. 

SPRIG. (perceiving her) Ah, here's my wife, by Jove !-a 
bright idea ! (coming to B.-aloud) Sir-this is my female 
lodger! 

MAJOR. What, that individual? 
Mns. S. (aside-offended) What does the fellow mean by 

individual, I wonder? 
SF RIG. (hastily-aside to his wife) Say it's you, or it's all 

up with us. 
MRs. S. (aside-alarmed) What does he mean ? 
1\!AJOR. Are you the female tenant of these apartments? 
SPRIG. (twitching her dress behind) Say yes. 
MRs. S. (bewildered) Y -e-e-s I 
MAJOR. (to SPRIGGINS) Then what the devil did you mean 

by talking to me of a young couple? (pointing to MRs. SPRIG
GINS) Is this your notion ofjuvenility? 

Mns. S. (highly incensed) The impolite ruffian! 
MAJOR. The sight of you, madam, has appeased my sus

picions as far as this house is concerned. (comes to c.) I shall 
try next door, ~nd then return to the White Hart HoteL (re-
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lapsing into fury) But as to those two, if ever I catch them, I 
-1-l'll-

(as he is going, he runs against a chair, which he kicks vio· 
lently to the back of the stage, and exit, c. D. to L., furiously. 

Mns. S. (disdainfully) And now, Mr. Spriggins, perhaps 
you'll inform me who this perso!l is? 

SPRIG. 'Vho he is? Why, it strikes me, he's either the 
Wild Man of the Woods, or the King of the Cannibal Islands l 
But there's no time to lose, he'll be back again if we don't look 
out l (knocking hastily at Julia's door, R. 3 E., and calling) 
Hallo! Mrs. 'Vhat's-your-name l I must speak with you 
immediately ! 

Enter J ULIA, from room, R. 3 E. 

JuLIA. 'Vith me, sir? 
SPRIG. Yes, madam-it's really too bad of you to expose a 

respectable man like myself, the father of a family, to the 
chance of being devoured alive by a roaring Ojibbeway, like 
your husband. 

JuLIA. My husband! 

ANGELINA at this moment appears at door, R. 1 E., and assumu 
a listening attitude. 

SPRIG. Yes, madam! Your husband, from whom it appears 
you have surreptitiously escaped, under cover of three Bath 
buns, and a glass of sherry and water. 

J ULIA. My husband you say has been here? Oh, why did 
you not tell me ? 

SPRIG. Because I knew better, madam-because he threatened 
to murder you and the young Frenchman, the partner of your 
flight. 

ANGEL. (aside) What do I hear? The partner of her flight! 
How dreadful ! Disappears hastily. 

JuuA. (indignantly) FHght, sir I How dare you insinuate 
such a thing? Good heavens! what a fearful position to be 
placed in ! And should my husband, naturally so jealous( 
attribute our accidental separation to premeditated design l l'll 

I hasten to him-and explain all l "\Vhere is he staying ? 
f SPRIG. Let me see-he said he had put up at the White f Hart Hotel, at the corner of the next street. 
; JuLIA. (re-entering room) I'll put on my bonnet, and seek 

him immediately. Exit, R. 3 }:. 
MRs. s. vVell, Mr. Spriggins, a pretty mess you've brought 

-as into by this n.bsurd scheme of yours l This comes of pretending 
you can speak French, and sticking up a palpable falst:hood iD 
JOur parlour window J 
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SPmG. (distracted) Don't bother me, Mrs. Spriggins! Have 

you forgotten that the Frenchman's waiting for his coffee all 
this time? (entreatingly) Now go and make the kettle boil
do now-there's a ducky I 

Mns. S. (tragically) Shades of my noble ancestors! behold 
not the degradation of your luckless descendant 1 Exit, c. to 1.. 

Re-enter JuuA, from room, R. 3 E., with her bonnet and shawl 
on-her bonnet is trimmed with cherry-coloured ribbons. 

JuLIA. (eagerly) The hotel at the corner, you said, sir? 
SPRIG. Yes, ma'am, I'll come down to the door, and show 

you where it is. (rzside) There'll be murder done if that Cape 
Coast Slasher returns and finds her here I (aloud) This way, 
ma'am-this way. Exeunt, c. D. to L. 

The moment they are gone, ANGELINA rushes in, R. 1 E., and 
throws herself, in a state of great dejection, into an arm chair. 

ANGEL. Can I believe my senses? Monsieur Victor has run 
away with a married woman ! How frightful I (produces her 
pocket handkerchief) 

Enter VICTOR, L. 

VICTOR. Enfin! they are all gone! Ah, de objet de mon 
adoration I My dear mees-

ANGEL. (indignantly) Leave me, sir-your conduct is shame
ful-infamous! 

VICTOH. ( astonishecl) Miscricorde! vat have I did? 
ANGEL. I have overheard all, sir! Can you deny that you 

eame here this morning with a lady-a married lady, sir-with 
whom you had run away? 

VICTOR. Charmante, mees, ma parole d'honneur-I see her 
for de first time dis morning in de railavay! (tragically placing 
his hand on his heart) On de honneur of von Frenchman, 
ma'amselle, I love but von lady in dis vide vorld, and dat is 
your charmante self. I swear it by dis leetle hand 1 

Kneeling and kissing her hand-as he is doing so, S'PRIGGINS 
enters at back, c. from L., with coffee pot and cup, aud on 
perceiving the tableau before Ttim, utters a shout of Burprise. 

SPRIG. Hallo ! 1Vhat's a.ll this? 
ANGEL. (tragically) Heavens! my pa! 
VICToR. Ventrebleu! dat old hombogs again! 
SPHIG. (uttering a cry of pain) Confound the coffee pot! 

I've burnt my fingers! (puts coffee pot and tray on table) I say, 
mounseer, what-a-a-what la devil were you doing at my 
daughter's feet? Explain, sir, what waa your motive fo1 
assumiug that shoemaker's attitude? 
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VICTOR. (u·ith much solemnity) Sare, se immortal Slwk·~s· 
pare to say, "Brevity is se soul of wits." I have de honour to 
ask de hand of your female shild in marriage ! 

SPRIG. (astonished) The devil you have! 
VICToR. Yes-she love me, and I love she. 
SPRIG. 'Vhat, in five minutes? I must put a stop to all 

this! I insist upon your leaving my apartments instantly! 
VICTOR. Sare, I shall do nothing of de kind. I have pay for 

von veek, and parbleu, for von veek I vill remain-so you 
must permission me to drink my cafe in tranquillite. (aside) 
De old hombogs! he tink he to see some green! 

(seats himself at taUe-pours himself out a cup of co.ffee, 
which he proceeds to drink with the greatest calmness-he is 
to situated that his face is turned away from the door at 
back) 

SPRIG. (in a tremendous passion) I-I shall go mad with 
rage !-and to think that I've brought it all upon myself through 
that infernal " I<(i on Parle Francais! " 

Re-enter MAJOR REGULUB RATTAN, vwlently, c. from L. 

MAJOR. I knew the rascal was deceiving me I 
SPRIG. (aside) Mercy upon us! Here's the roaring Objibbe

way come back again ! 
VICTOR. (aside) Ma foi! de husband of de leetle voyageuse. 
MAJOR. (tH SPRIGGINS-not pe1·ceiving VICTOR) And so, 

sir, you thought you'd make an ass of me, did you? But allow 
me to inform you, that it's not to be done, sir-it's not to be 
done! As I was repassing this wretched old house of yours, I 
happened to look up at the bed-room window-and through it, 
I perceived, lying on the dressing table, an article of costume 
which confirms my suspicions that my wife is at this very 
moment in your house. 

VICTOR. (aside) l\ly opinion is, dat sie fellow is tree sheets 
in sie wind-mill! 

MA.TOR. (to SPRIGGINS) Sir, I am naturally of a mild dispo
sition! Up to the present, I flatter myself I have been calm
ness itself !-but have a care, sir ! D::u-e to exasperate my 
natural placidity by further prevarication, and I-I-(in a 
tremendous fw·y) Damme, I'll pound you to a jelly! (laying 
'bold oj him by the collar) l\1y wife, sir-hand her over this 
fnstant! 

SPRIG. (breaking from him) Let go, sir, you're rumpling my 
front! 

MAJOR. You won't? Then I'll find her myself. 
(rushes to dvor, ~. 3 E.-kicks it open violently-crash, and 

exit, R. 
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SPRIG. (dismayed) The fellow has broken my lock! TCJ 

think that wild Indians should be allowed to roam about in 
this manner! The police are really of no use at all! 

Re-enter MAJOR, R. 3 E., tcilh a lady's bonnet in his lland. 
MAJOR. H's remarkably strange !-I've looked under the 

bed, and in all the cupboards, but no l\Irs. Major Rattan. 
~PRrG. Haven't I been telling you so for the last quarter of 

an hour? 
MA.JOR. (crushing bonnet in his hand) And yet, this infernal 

bonnet is a proof that she must be concealed somewhere about 
these dingy premises! (punches in the crown of the bonnet) 

SPRIG. \Vhy, confound the fellow ! that's my wife's new 
Sunday bonnet l She forgot to remove it with her other 
things! 

MA.JOR. Your wife's! Then why the devil do you allow 
your wife to wear cherry-coloured ribbons, like :Mrs. Major 
Rattan? (ang1·ily claps bonnet on SPRIGGIN's head) Once more 
I say, where is she? 

SPRIG. (violently alm·med) She's a-a-a-(stammering) she's 
g-o-one out ! 

MAJOR. (in a voice of thunder) Gone out! Then she has 
been here? 

SPRIG. ( dnggedl.1J) ~r ell, then-yes-she has ! She's just 
gone to the White Hart Hotel-a-a-in the hope of finding 
you there. 

MAJOR. Rascally letter of unlettable lodgings ! you're de· 
ceiving me again! Here's another apartment-I dare say she's 
concealed there l 

(is about to enter Victor's room, L., when VICTOR rises and 
places himse?f between the MA.JOR and the door) 

VICTOR. Sap-r-r-ris-ti! You take me for von nincompoop, 
flare! No von shall walk into my own particular apartment. 

MAJOR. (with a tremenduus stw·t) Fire and fury! tb.at ac
cursed young frog-eater! (roaring) \Vhere's my wife, srr? 

VICTOR. (calmly) Sare, I not know! 
1\lAJOR. It's false, sir-you bribed the guard to start with· 

out me. 
VICTOR. You tell von lie, sare! 
l\lAJOR. Rascal! hand me over Mrs. Regulus Rattan! 
VICTOR. (tlwowing himself into a burlesque boxing attitude) 

Sare, I vill box your eye ! 
SPRIG. (in a violent state of alarm) Good gracious! there'll 

be murder done! Dear gentlemen, if you are determined to cut 
one another's throats, don't do it over my new carpet J 
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MAJOR. (to VICToR) Sir, you shall give me satisfaction on 
the spot. I never travel without my pistols! 

(producing pistols from his pocket, and presenting one to 
VICTOR) 

VIcToR. (in afurious rage) Sa.re, you are one enrageros-7Jif 
bull dog! . 

MAJOR. Insolent puppy! You shall receive my fire across 
this table, in the American style! Old 'Yhat's-his-name shall 
be second to both of us. 

{VICTOR and MAJOR place themselves one on each side of the 
table) 

SPRIG. (wrin.r~ing his hands) Oh, dear-ob, dear! a duel 
across my best bit of mahogany! (rushing betu·een them-roar· 
ing) Gentlemen-gentlemen! this isn't Chalk Farm! 

MAJOR. Now, then, sir, are you ready? 
SPRIG. (in a paroxysm offear) Murder ! fire ! police ! 
MAJOR. Keep still, you old jackanapes, or-( suddenly looking 

in the direction of the u:indow) Hallo ! can I believe my eyes? 
(runs violently to window, and opens it. 

Enter MRs. SPRIGGINS, c. from L. 

MRs. S. Why, what on earth is the meaning of all this 
noise? 

MAJOR. (looking out of window) Zounds and confusion! if 
there isn't my wife looking in at a bonnet shop! By Jupiter, 
she's coming here! (shuts down window violently, and b1·eaks a 
pane of glass) 

SPRIG. (despairingly) There goes half a crown's worth. 
MAJOR. Now, then, I shall discover the truth at last. I'll 

conceal myself behind these window curtains, and mark me
if one of you, by word or sign intimate that I am in the room 
-(with calm ferocity) !-I'll blow his brains out. (conceals 
himself behind curtain-he occasionally clicks the lock of a pistol, 
as a rermnde1·. 

MRs. S. (alarmed) Mercy on us ! what a ferocious monster. 
SPRIG. (dolefully) If I'm not laid up after all this, it's a 

pity! Oh, what a fool I was ever to let lodgings-and what 
an idiot I was to stick up '' lci on Par le Francais 1" 

Enter J ULIA, c. from L. 

JuLIA. Dear me, how very vexatious; my husband appear9 
merely to have stopped a few minutes at the hotel, and then to 
have gone out no one knows where. (observing their silence and 
constraint) But what's the matter with you all? What do you 
all mean by staring at one another in this way. 

SPRIG. (confused) I-l-l-don't feel exactly the thing. 
J ULIA. Has anything happened during my absence? 
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1trict silence-t,J SPRIGGINs) Has my husband been he.te 
again? (no one ansu:ers) Have either of you seen him, I flay? 

SPRIG. Not 
MRs. S. No! 
VICTOR. No! 
JuLIA. So n111ch the better, (to VICTOR) for if he had fvnnd 

you here, monsieur, there's no knowing what might have 
happened. 

MA,TOR. (who repeatedly pops his head from behind curtains
-aside) So, she was anxious on the fellow's account ; fire and 
fury! 

JuLIA. (conlinuing) My poor husband is so dreadfully 
jealous. (to MRs. SPRIGGINS) If he had even seen the friendly 
shake of the hand which your husband gave me just now at the 
door-

SPRIG. (horri7ly alarmed) It's no such thing! I-I-I 
didn't give you a friendly anything! ( as~:de-wt·ithing) I'm 
certain the monsGer is taking deliberate aim at me between the 
shoulders. 

J ·uLIA. (appea1·s surprised at SPRIGGINS' manner, but con
tinues) I'm sure you, monsieur, (addressing VICTOR) mm:t 
have noticed how fiercely he glared at you in the train, every 
time you happelled to look my way. (VICTOR says nothing, but 
nods his head viorently) I do believe-ha, ha, ha l I do believe 
he was jealous o[ you-of you who confess that you are dying 
in love with the young lady you met at a ball in Paris. 

MAJOR. (aside, popping his head from between curtains) A 
young lady-bai-Paris? 

JuuA. (conti'l!uing) A young lady towbom you must indeed 
be deeply attacb~d, since you have journeyed to this town for 
the sole purpose of seeking after her. 

MAJOR. (aside) What's that she says? (rushes violently to-
wards VICTOR, and as he does so, drags down curtains) 

J ULIA. ( extre'l'zely astonished) My husband! 

~~~~~· } ( i'l. agony) The curtains! 
MAJOR. (stum'Jling over curtains) Confound your curtains t 

th1·ows them away-to VICTOR eagerly) Is it really true that 
m are in love "With somebody else? 
VICTOR. Vat you mean, sare? 
SPRIG. To be sure he is-the Jomebody in question bappens 

to be my daughter. 
MAJOR. Your daughter? why, you never told me you had 

a daughter! Pr1)duce her 1 produce your daughter, sir 1 
Enter ANGELINA, R.l E., during the last word& 

SPRIG. Here she comes l 
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MAJOR. Hem! Ab! niCe looking girl, not in the least like 
her father. (to ANGELINA-impressively) Young woman, is 
this seductive foreigner in love with you? 

ANGEL. (glancir1g archly at VIcTOR) At any rate, he says so! 
VICTOR. (mpturously approaching her) And he mean it, too 

-and once more, (turning to SPRIGGINS) my dear old gentle· 
mans, I pray you to accord to me se hand of your charmante 
female shild; my father, he vere rich-Dubois et Compagnie, 
Rue Saint Lazare, Paris. 

MAJOR. (hastily) Dubois and Co., Rue St. Lazare-bless my 
soul-know the firm well-got a house out at the Cape! (aside) 
By J ove then, I've been making an ass of myself all this time ! 
<{abTuptly) Take her, young man-she's yours! (handing ANGE· 
LIMA to VICTOR-pathetically) Bless you, my children I 

SPRIG. (hastily) Hallo! there-not quite so fast-as I'm 
only the young lady's father, allow me to have some share in the 
matter! Mrs. S. and I must talk the matter over, and if, upon 
inquiry, I find Mr. Dubois' description of himself to be correct, 
I see no reason why we shouldn't accept him as our son-in-law. 

VICTOR. (kissing ANGELINA's hand) Oh, bonheur! 

Ente1· ANNA MARIA, c. from L., with bonnet and shawl on. 

ANNA. (w·ith great dignity) Please to pay me my wages, and 
to examine my box, for my cousin, the policeman, has called to 
fetch it away. 

SPRIG. My good girl, we'll see about all that presently-l\1rs. 
Spriggins, you were perfectly right-If ever I speculate again, 
I'll take precious good care it shan't be on my own premises, 
and, for the future, my only method of" letting lodgings," will 
be to " let lodgings alone!" 

ANNA. (eagerly) Let lodgings alone I then I resumes my 
place. (takes vff bonnet and shawl) 

SPRIG. Thankee! (continuing) And as for French, my dear, 
I give up all idea of it, whether before or after breakfast, for al
though my pretensions to that language have brought me a son· 
in-law, I am firmly convinced I shall never have it in my power 
conscientiously to say-(tapping himself on the joTehead) 

" lCI ON PARLE FRANCAIS !" 

A.."mA. MRs. S. SPRIG. ANGEL. VIcTOR. JuLIA. MAJ(JB. 

& L 
(:URTAIN. 





BooTs. Oh, young man,-it won•t do! I knows all about 
you and that 'ere carpet bag! 

Scerte 4. 
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REM: ARKS. 

mte jlnan roitt t~e Qearpd 1Sag. 

THIS farce turns upon an ingenious incident. It has 
simplicity of plot ; neatness of execution ; humour of dia
logue ; shrewdness of remark ; and a natural and satisfac
tory conclusion. Considerable mirth is excited at the ex
pense of the law ; which the law can well afford, seeing to 
what expense it puts its clients. 

Mr. Grab, an attorney of unscrupulous conscience, is 
employed to carry on the suit of "Fleece versll'S Pluck
well.'' Fleece hopes to recover certain estates from Pluck
well, on the plea that there are no deeds to entitle him to 
hold them. Pluckwell depends much upon a possible 
lucky discovery of the said deeds, and more upon the fo
rensic eloquence of Counsellor Wrangle, who, in the event 
of success, is to marry his daughter with a fortune, and, 
per contra, without one. The dumps depend upon dad's 
being put out of them, by winning his cause. Now Lu
cifer, who, from their wickedness, must have something to 
do with the affairs of this world, has put the missing 
parchments into the possession of Grab. But Grab wants 
a confederate to assist him in his plans ; and who so fit as 
Mr. Griroes, his confidential clerk? 

With due caution the wily practitioner discloses the im
pm-tant secret to his dependant; who is to swear (to the 
best of his belief!) to the non-existence of the deeds.
The action will not lie, unless Grimes does ! A weekly 
five shillings to his pound is to be the price of his perjury. 
The case comes on a few miles from London ; and a diffi
culty arises as to the temporary disposal of the papers 
during his absence. His chambers may be searched
robbed; they must not be left there. In sight, Grimes is 
to be safely trusted ; but out of sight, the pupil may 
" better the instruction" of his preceptor! It is decided 
that he too shall repair to the scene of action, and carry 
with him, not in a blue bag, which looks like a lawyer, but 
in a carpet bag, which looks like a gentleman! the im-

A3 
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portant deeds ; and that no suspicion may arise as to his 
respectability, he is not to know his master on his travels. 
Mr. ·wrangle has arrived at the Hog and Hatband, an inn 
that stands highest and charges highest of any in the town. 
The brandy and water is weakly, and the newspaper daily: 
he sits down to discuss the one, and digest the other. Mr. 
Wrangle, like certain of his professional brethren, is a 
spice of Mr. Puff. He joins fond couples in holy matri
mony that never saw one another before-murders men 
for a crown that are alive and merry, aud gets a supple
mentary two-and-sixpence the next day for bringing them 
to life again ! He is paragraphist, purveyor for the press, 
penny-a-liner ;-one of the interminable tribe of '' We;" 
a dry dog over his porter-a more dry one in print ; an 
oracle in a small way, and portentously and pertinaciously 
political! In the " Tap-Tub'''* he recogni:>es an extem
pore fratricide, perpetrated in his own chambers over an 
extra pint of half-and-half; and, as an appendage to the 
editor's leading article, "Ingenious Swindling!" another 
flam from the same everlasting manufactory, and conceived 
when the waiter demurred to bring in the second glass be
fore he touched for the first. "Ingenious Swindling" is 
a happy flight of imagination, cautioning landlords against 
a perambulating prigger-a man with "a carpet bag," 
who stuffs his utensil full of cabbage leaves, which he 
leaves in his bed-room, and supplies their vacuum with 
anything he can cabbage. Jests somet!mes prove melan
choly things: " Half the strange stories (says J ohnson) 
you hear in the world come from people's not understand
iBg a joke.'' The landlord of the next inn takes imagina
tion's flight for gospel: he marshals his household to give 
them warning against the man with the "carpet bag."
Wrangle, Grab, and Grimes, arrive at the inn, where the 
" caution" has just made such a stir. Boots is particu
larly eloquent, and contributes not a little to the hilarity 
of the scene. All eyes are suddenly fixed on the man 
with the "carpet bag." Grab and V.Trangle agree to take 
a chop together; Grimes, too, as " Uncle pays for all!" 
is similarly inclined, and asks the waiter what he has got 
in the house. "More than you will take out of it!" is 
the ominous reply. He requires a bed-room: the cham
bermaid will let no bed-room to the man with the " carpet 
bag I" Grimes never felt so uncomfortable sin.ce he waa 

• Lord Brougham's appropriate cognomen for " The llformng 
.Advertiser." 
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ducked in the Fleet! He beckons Boots. The benefi
cent Boots can hardlv believe he is "sich a willin! '' But 
some of your hardest rogues look the softest ; and such a 
rogue is the man with the " carpet bag!" He is ex
h.orted by Boots to repent, and give up his evil deeds!
He calls for a glass of brandy and water, hot-" Tltat's 
cool 1" cries the waiter-" and with a silver spoon in it ! " 
The landlord is next appealed to : he has called for several 
things in his house. No doubt; but he won't carry them 
away with him ! This is a finisher : he will leave the inn; 
but there are two words to that bargain. His " carpet 
bag" must be searched ere he is allowed to depart.
Wrangle, seeing the mischief that is likely to ensue, in
terferes in his behalf; and Grab, whose character and 
costs are in jeopardy, volunteers to be the " carpet bag" 
man's professional adviser. He insists that the bag shall 
not be searched; it is an infringement of the subject's li
berty. The appearance of Mr. Pluckwell, the magistrate, 
brings matters to a crisis. Grimes, alarmed at the scrape 
he has got into, and in spite of Grab's strenuous opposi
tion, agrees to the search. The mysterious " carpet bag" 
is opened, its contents are examined, and the estates 
finally secured to the Pluckwell family. The barrister is 
united to the young heiress, and the fortune gained. 

The quaint sayings and home-thrusts of Grimes were 
given with strong effect by Mr. Mitchell. This character 
is entirely epigrammatic; and the hard hits against the 
legal profession are truly subtle and searching. Boots 
(ludicrously represented by little Ross) is a Trojan in 
a smaller degree; and the magistrate's daughter is not a 
whit behind hand in her anti-leg~l wit. "The Man with 
the Carpet Bag" is <>ne of Mr. A Beckett's best produc
tions ; and, what is somewhat remarkable in modem 
farce, it reads well. 

~ D.·-~G. 
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THE MAN WITH THE CARPET BAG. 

ACT I. 

SCENE I.-An Attorney's Office-a carpet-bag and a 
blue bag hanging against the wall-a table, &, 

GRAB and G&IMES discove,·ed-Grab seated at the table, 
with deeds, papers, pens, &[c.-Grimes seated on a stool 
at a desk, L. u. E., writing. 

Grab. \V ell, Mr. Grimes, what are you now upon? 
Grimes. Upon the stool, sir. 
Grab. Nonsense! Have you drawn that abstract? 
Grimes. Yes, sir, I've done the deed. 
Grab. Did you serve the subprena in Pluckwell, at the 

suit of Fleece ? 
Grimes. Yes, sir. 
Grab. Did you serve him at home ? 
Grimes. No, sir, I did it in a regular lawyer-like man

ner ; I served him out. 
Grab. That will do. Now come here; I want to talk to 

you. [ThPy comeforward.] This case of Fleece v. Pluck
well is one of great importance to the parties interested. 

Grimes. You mean the lawyers, I suppose, sir? 
Grab. Hear me. My client, Mr. Fleece, proceeds against 

Pluckwell for the recovery of certain estates, on the ground 
that there are no deeds in existence to entitle Pluckwell to 
them :-now, I have these very deeds, but I must keep 
them back, or the action will not be good. 

Grirnes. Yes, sir, but if you keep them back, it won't 
be a good action: 'twill be a bad action, won't it, sir, to 
keep a man out of his own property t 

Grab. Don' t dictate to me, sir! Holding back the deeds 
is the only thing that will make the action good in law; 
and that ' s mv busineo:s. 

Grimes. Oh, it's nothing to me, sir; I'm only the clerk.. 
Grab. Quite right, Mr. Grime:s; and I shall want you 

to make oath, though I shall not need your presence as a 
wi tness. [Giving a paper. ] You will tiud in this paper in-
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structions for an affidavit to which you will have to swear; 
you must swear that, to the best of your knowledge, those 
deeds are not in existence ; you must stick to that, or the 
acbion won't lie. 

Grimes. Then, if I don't lie, the action won't lie either? 
But how am I to satisfy my conscience ? 

Grab. Why, I shall add five shillings a week to your salary. 
Grimes. Thank you, sir; that will about do it. 
Grab. And, remember, you need not know these deeds 

are in existence; for what proof have you? I only said so. 
Grimes. Oh ! that's no proof, sir: if you only said so, 

that's no evidence at all. 
Grab. Then, again, you have only seen the outside of the 

papers ; you are not to suppose, though you see them in 
my office, that the deeds are good. 

Grimes. Certainly not, sir; good deeds in your office 
are not at all common. 

Grab. Exactly so. But now, Mr. Grimes, that your 
conscience is eased in this particular, let me know if I 
really can depend upon you. 

Grimes. Why, if you can't, sir, there's no honour among 
thieves; that's all I can say. 

Grab. I believe you are grateful, Mr. Grimes, and will 
acknowledge you have been obliged by me. 

Grimes. True, sir, I have been obliged by you-[Aside.] 
to do many very dirty actions l 

Grab. I have patronized you warmly; I evinced as 
much interest in your welfare, as if you had been a rich 
client, instead of a poor dependant ; you were an outcast, 
and I took you in. 

Grimes. You did, sir-you took me in; and if I'd been 
a rich client, as you say, you wouldn't have acted other
wise. 

Grab. Well, Grimes, I think you know me, and you 
know also what a professional man must be. In the law, 
one who is a man of business must sometimes sacrifice 
considerations both of feeling and honour. 

Grimes. Yes ; and you are always in business, you 
know, sir. 

Grab. I confess it, G rimes ; but a man in our profession 
must put his heart in it: when I started in business, that 
was my only capital. 

Grirnes. You did not risk much, then, sir. 
Grab. Well, Grimes, never mind that; can I place 

reliance in your fidelity? 
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Gt·imes. Certainly, sir, as long as you are not in arrear 
with my salary. 

Grab. Very well. Now I am going five or six miles from 
London to the trial of the cause " Fleece v. Pluck well," 
which comes off on the home-circuit this day. 

G1·imes. Yes, sir. 
Grab. Well, I shall want your assistance; for if Pluck- • 

well should gain the cause, I lose my costs. 
Gr·imes. Very well, sir. 
Grab. Not at all very well. But the finding these deeds 

would be the only means of Fleece being beaten. 
Grimes. Why not destroy them at once? 
Grab. Not yet: I always think it prudent to have two 

strings to my bow; and while I possess these deeds, I have 
my client Fleece completely in my power. 

Grimes. You wish them to be locked up, sir, till we 
get back? 

Grab. No, I cannot trust them out of my reach. Ssuppose 
anything should happen in my absence, and my chambers 
were to be either robbed or searched, the deeds would of 
course come to light. 

Grimes. There are very few lawyers would like all their 
deeds brought to light, sir. 

Grab. Exactly, and these in particular; you must there
fore take charge of them yourself, and bring them down 
with you to the trial. 

Grimes. But can't I take charge of them in town? Why 
-should I go out of t(}wn with you ? 

Grab. Why, the fact is, though I have had the fullest 
confidence in you, when I have you under my eye, duty to 
myself will not allow me to trust you out of my sight with 
·those papers. 

Grimes. [Aside.] The suspicious old villain! [Aloud.] 
1l'm sure, sir, the length of time I've been under you ought 
·to have made you confide in me by this time. 

Grab. It is your length of service, under me, that is my 
.only reason for distrusting you. 

Grimes. Well, sir, you know best what I've learned 
under you ; but how am I to take charge of the very 
deeds I'm to swear I know nothing about? Suppose I 
should be searched on the road ? 

Grab. The thing is impossible; you must travel as if 
you did not know me, and that will avoid suspicion. 

Grimes. Yes, sir, it will look more respectable my not 
.knowing you ; but how shall I take them? In a blue bag? 
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Grab. No; a blue bag is lawyer.like; and, consequently, 
susp1c10us. V/ e must have something that looks more as if 
it belonged to a gentleman. 

Grimes. And less as if it belonged to you? I understand 
you, sir. 

Grab. Take down that carpet bag; that will be the 
very thing. 

Grimes. [Taking down the carpet bag, and holding it to 
Grab.] That's a good thought, sir; a carpet bag is very 
unsuspicious, and particularly unlawyer-like. 

Grab. How so? What is there so unlawyer-like about 
a carpet bag ? 

Grimes. Why, sir, it puts a great deal in a very small 
compass. 

Grab. Yes ; it will be the very thing. [Putting in deeds.] 
Now, mind you are very cautious; don't let the deeds fall 
out on any account. 

Grimes. No, I won't, sir; the papers sha'n't fall out; 
we'll leave the falling out to the clients. 

Grab. Now we'll lock them up securely, that nobody 
may touch them. 

Grimes. Yes, sir; put them in Chancery. 
Grab. And I will take the key of the padlock, so that 

even if you were to wish to produce them against me, you 
wouldn't have the power. 

Grimes. Lord, sir ! you need not be so particular about 
the lock-I 'm not going to bolt! 

Grab. No, l know that, my dear fellow; but you might 
be robbed-you might go down in bad company. 

Gt·il~tes. \Vel!, but I'm not going with you. 
Grab. No ; and as I am not to be known by you, I may 

as well get on at once to the place from which the coach 
starts. The name of the house is the Hog and Hatband. 
You had better follow me there presently, but do not show 
yourself inside the house. [Crossing to L. J And, mark me: 
don't, on any pretext, lose your hold of the carpet bag: if 
any one asks you to allow him to take your luggage, say, 
decidedly, " No I" Wherever you are, hold the carpet bag 
in your hand. 

Grimes. Very well, sir ; l' ll keep holti of it as firm} y as 
a bailiff holds a man that's arrested. 

Grab. Wdl, I think we understand each other now, 
Grirnes; [Significantly, a11d gi-ving money.] therefore, I 
ihall leave you to study yt.ur affidavit-that is, the draft. 

Griuw;. Alllla precious draft it 1::.! Must I swallow all this? 
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Grab. Come, come, no flinching. I've given you a pill 
with it; you have only to say certain deeds do not exist; 
~md that they do, you have only my word. Why should 
you believe me ? 

Grimea. Very true, sir; why should I? 
Grab. Exactly I You must banish such ridiculous qualms. 

When I entered business, I used to be tormented with se
veral scruples of conscience; but before I'd been in it a 
year, I hadn't two grains. Follow me in a few minutes to 
the Hog and Hatband. 

Grime a. Very well, sir. 
Grab. And, above all, never, for one moment, lose your 

hold of the carpet bag. [Exit, L. 
Grimes. My master is a thorough scoundrel ; practice, 

they say, makes perfect, and his practice has made him a 
perfect rascal. Well, a man who is honest gets no busi
ness, and so he has no business to be honest ; that's my 
argument. I consider myself a part of this office, and I 
think it's my duty to do as I'm directed; I'm only an in
strument in Mr. Grab's hands, like a pen or a piece of 
paper. If he had a pen that wouldn't write, he'd cut it; 
and if he had a clerk that wouldn't do as he was told, he'd 
cut him also. I don't see that I'm to blame; I don't 
much like this swearing, though; but it an't like an oath
it's only a~ affidavit. Besides, as it's law, they'll turn it 
and twist it into so many shapes and phrases, that they'll 
almost conceal the lie in the technicalities. There's never 
anything directly to the purpose in a law form; and so, I 
dare say, I shall be able to set my hand and seal very con
scientiously. Well, I shall follow Mr. Grab to the Hog 
and Hatband. I must remember his instructions. First, 
I'm never to let go the carpet bag; secondly, I'm not to 
know my master, but pretend to fancy that he's some re
spectable person, going the same road with me. Fancy Grab 
a respectable person! what a tremendous stretch of ima
gination! Why, that will be the most difficult job he ever 
set me to accomplish, to fancy him a gentleman I 

[Exit with the carpet bag, L. 

SCENE 11.-The Coffee Room at the Hog and Hatband
two tables and two chairs. 

Enter WRANGLE, L. 

Wra. It cannot be long, now, before the coach starts. 
] am rather impatient, for I have two suits to urge on my 

B 
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arrival at the assize town. First, I have to defend old 
Pluckwell, at the suit of Fleece; secondly, I have to press 
my suit with my client's daughter; for which purpose, I 
also go to court, though of a more agreeable kind than 
any under the jurisdiction of his majez;ty's judges. If I 
gain my cause for Pluckwell, I gain a fortune with his 
daughter; bn.t I am rather fearful of the re!!ult, as success 
depends on the production of deeds that are not forthcom
ing; however, I must hope for the best. [Calling.] Waiter I 

Enter WAITER, L. 

Wai. What did you please to want, sir? 
J-VTa. The morning paper. 
Wai. Do you please to take anything with it, sir? 
J:Yra. With it 1 What do you mean ? Certainly not. 
Wai. Then the paper's engaged, if you please, sir. 
lVra. Oh, I see 1 I will take something with it: you 

may bring me a glass of brandy and water with it, as the 
paper is generally rather dry. 

Wai. I'll bring them directly, sir. Brandy and water 
you said-didn't you, sir ? 

Wra. Yes, yes, that will do; at all events, it will make 
me warm within. 

fVai. Then, sir, you'll have it cold without. [Ea.·it, L. 

J-V1·a. It's very hard that a poor devil of a barrister, like 
me, can't come in and digest a newspaper without being 
forced to call for something that he has no call for ; though 
I oug-ht not to object to paying somethiug for a newspaper 
occasionally, for I don't know how I should get on, if I 
didn't now and then pick up a pound or two by writing 
newspaper paragraphs. 

Re-enter W AlTER with brandy and water, and a newl-
paper, L. 

Wai. Paper, sir, and brandy and water. 
W1·a. The brandy and water looks weakly. 
J-Vai. Does it, sir? But the paper is daily. 
JYra. I don't think your master has put much spirit in 

this. 
Wai. I heard my master say, sir, there's an immense 

deal of spirit in the leading article. [Exit, L. 
Wra. \Veil, that's cool, upon my honour I What is there 

Jn the paper? Plenty of lies, of course; for, indeed, when 
the public take in a newspaper, for a newspaper to take in 
the public is but gratitude. I often do my share. The 
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other day I committed a murder for a morning paper, 
and laid the man out, at fun length, in a teu-shilling para
graph. He was ascertained uot to be dead, and I got five 
shillings for the contradiction, which I embellished with due 
denunciations of the villany of injuring a fa.mi.ly's feelings, 
by a p<rem1itllre armouncemellt af so melan.chuly a catas
trophe. Here, too, I see, is one of my little paragraphs! 
this, however, is quite harmless, being so perfectly a fa
brication that it cannot possibly do injury to any on.e- It 
might be a fact, and that's a su~.cient recommendation for 
its introduction in a newspaper. Let's see how it reads. 
[Reading.] •· INGENIOUS SwiNDLlNG.-lnnkeeper& ar.e 
cautioned against a ma1t with a C(lrpet Bag, who travel1 
about with n6 oiher lug!Jflge Ut6n that alluded t.o. He fills 
llis cmpet ba!J with cabbage leaves, {IT other rubbish, whieh 
lle gen:erally empties under ltis bed, and substitutes what
ever valuables may come in his way-utterly regardless wbo 
may be th-e owner of the proper·ty. Tibe wum with the 
carpet bag has already visited several hotel.~ and i11.1U in tlte 
vicinity of London, tke landlot·ds of w)tich have lleert mbtu¥ 
11everal valuables, and plus only a parcel of cabbage lea:ve11. J' 
{Laugltirtg.J Ha! b.a 1 that reads well., and can do uo 
mischief; it has put a few shillings iuto my pocket, and 
will put the innkeepers oo the look-out for a swindler who 
never will arrive. 

Euter GRABt L., followed by tke W AlTER. 

Wai. What will you please to tak.e, sir? 
Grab. I've just taken something. 
Wai. Have you, si'l"? 
Grab. Yes, I took my place by the eoa.eh, just as I 

entered.. 
Wai. [Aside.] A stingy fellow! Well, the coach may 

go without him, before I'd let him ku.ow it's ready. [Exit, L. 

Grab. I told Grimes not to make his appearance at the 
coffue-house; I hope he'U get down safe with the carpet 
bag. [Looking round-~·ide.] Hollo 1 there's some one 
t~itting J I didn't see him. 

Wra. Good morning, sir 1 
GralJ. {&.) Good morning, sir t 
Wra. {L.) A fine day, sir J 
Grab. Yes, sir, but dusty. 
Wra. Yes, it is dusty ; but we must expect dust 1,\t this 

time of the year. 
GralJ. Yes, sir, we must look for it now. 

B2 
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Wra. No, my dear sir, we need not look for the dust, 
unless we want to have it in our eyes. [Aside.] This is but 
a dull fellow for conversation; I ' ll try and draw him out. 
[Aloud.] Have you seen the paper, sir ? 

Grab. No, sir. 
W ra. Here is this morning's t there's nothing at all in it. 
Grab. Thank you, sir; then I dare say it will be very 

amusing. 
Wra. There was nothing done in the houses last night; 

nothing in the Lords. and nothing in the Commons. 
Grab. That's nothing out of the common way, sir, at all 

events. 
J'Vra. Are you for the assizes ? 
Grab. Yes, sir, I'm in the profession; but if they make 

the changes they talk about, lawyers won't be worth a straw. 
Wra. But their clients will, sir; there'll be the great 

difference. 
Grab. I presume, then, sir, if you hold those opinions, 

that you're no lawyer? 
Wra. Ob, yes; I am a barrister, and I believe they're 

much the same. 
Grab. Not always. But the changes I allude to will bring 

us into a verv bad case. 
Wra. I rather think, sir, they will keep us out of a 

great many bad cases. 
Grab. You're severe, sir, upon your own profession. 
Wra. Well, I don't owe my profession much ; for I've 

seldom been upon my legs since I've been upon my own 
hands. 

Grab. It's a bad look-out for a young man, I must 
admit ; but you must hope to rise. 

Wra. Yes, sir, but I am never called upon to rise: there 
I sit, without a common motion of course, all day, while 
ny seniors are always upon the move, as if they had dis
,1vered the grand secret of perpetual motion. 

Grab. Every Lord Chancellor, you will remember, has 
been a junior barrister. 

Wra. Yes, sir ; but every JUnior barrister cannot become 
, Lord Chancellor. 

Grab. Not exactly; but many may hope for the honour. 
Wra. Not in the10e days: chancellors were never very 

~ady to make way for their successors, and now they stick 
o, that one would think there was an adhesive plaister 
pon the woolsack. 

[.A. coach-horn heard without, a.-they start up. 
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Re-enter W AlTER, R. 

Grab. Is that the coach ? 
Wai. What have you taken, sir? 
Grab. Nothing. Was that the coach I heard outside? 
Wai. I can't tell what you've heard; we've something 

better to attend to than noises outside. 
Grab. [Aside.] Insolent brute I It must be the coach. 

I hope Grimes will be in time, and hav~ got the carpet bag 
all safe. [E.rit in a hurry, R. 

Wra. Here; what have I to pay, P.h ~ 
Wai. A shilling, sir, if you please 1 and the coaciJ. waits. 
Wra. [Giving a shilling.] There, there I 
Wai. Remember the waiter, sir. 
Wra. There, there's twopence. [E.rit, L. 

Wai. I thank you, sir. Can I take any luggage for you, 
sir? Is there anything I can do, sir? That's enough 
civility for two-pence, I think I [Walks leisurely off, L. 

SCENE 111.-A Room in Pluckwell's House. 

PLUCKWELL, L., and HARRIET, R., discovered at break
fast-Pluckwell reading a law-book. 

Har. Now, my dear papa, do give over reading that 
nasty law-book; I'm sure it must be very dry, though 
you've been poring over it for the last half-hour. 

Plu. Harriet, my dear, the matter is of great import
ance to our future prospects. If Fleece shou!d succeed-if 
we should lose our cause--

Har. Then we may find cause to lament; hut I am sure 
we are safe. Mr. Wrangle, you know, is on our side, and 
if eloquence can save us, we shall be triumphant. 

Plu. Yes, my dear, I will allow that Mr. Wrangle is a 
very clever young man; but unless the title deeds can be 
produced, we are utterly undone. 

Har. But I have full confidence in my dear Wrangle: 
if I were a judge, I'm sure he could persuade me to any 
thing. 

Plu. That is very well, my dear; but, consider, the case 
is different: a judge is not a young woman. 

Har. But I've heard that some judges are old ones; and 
10 I'm not so very wrong in my calculation, after all. 

Plu. Yes, my dear, but the decision is one of great im
portance; it requires a great ex-ercise of sagacity, and e 
strict adherence to justice and impartiality. 

B3 
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Har. Oh, then, I've hopes, if it depends upon justice. 
I thought it depended upon law. 

Ptu. Very true, my dear; but law and justice generally 
;o together. 

Har. Do they? Then, I suppose, if they go together. 
they don't always stay together, that's all. 

Ptu. My dear, have more veneration for the legal code 
of your country; remember, you are a magistrate's daugh
ter, and these sneers come with but an ill grace from you. 
I tell you, Harriet, that law and justice are completely 
wedded to each other. 

Har. Wedded to each other I Then, at least, you'll 
allow that, like many other married couples, they don't 
always agree. 

Plu. Ab, my dear, your sex should not interfere with 
these things ; females now are getting as wise as the men. 
Why, you young women will some day be wanting to 
have representatives in parliament. 

Har. And why should not young women send members 
in, when old women are so thoroughly represented both in 
the Lords and Commons ? 

Ptu. Hold your tongue, my dear, I insist I I cannot sit 
by, as a magistrate of the county, and hear my own 
daughter speak in this strain. 

Har. Well then, papa, let's drop the debate before we've 
come to a division. I'll get rid of it by moving the pre
vious question : will you have another cup of tea ? 

Plu. [Reading the book.] I must indeed get you, my 
dear, to turn over a new leaf. 

Har. Give me the book, and I will turn over a new leaf. 
I thought you would get tired of plodding over that one 
for so many hours. 

Plu. Really, your levity on the very morning of the trial 
that is to decide our fate, astonishes me. Fancy the loss of 
our estates and our grounds : would you not repine if we 
had no longer our houses?-Would you not lament if we had 
no looger our grounds? 

Har·. V\ ny should we lament if we have no grounds?
But do not let us meet misfortune half-way: if it is even 
on its road, let us rather hope some accident may happen 
to it, and prevent its coming to the end of its journey. 

Ptu. And indeed it will; for arrive it must, unless som~t 
unforeseen accident brings to light those deeds which.lU'O 
now discovered to be missed. 
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Har. Why put the worst side of the picture befo.-e us? 
Let us hope the deeds have been missed to be discovered. 

Plu. Well, well, it's no use, I see, talking seriously to 
you; you'll see our misfortune when it's too late. 

Har. Isn't that better than seeing it when it's too early? 
But I'm sure Wrangle will triumph in a good cause. 

Piu. But the cause can't be good without the papers. 
Har. Oh! I can't see the virtue there is in a parcel of 

old deeds; and I never saw one yet that didn't begin with 
1 falsehood. 

Piu. A falsehood, my dear 1 What do you mean?
Pray speak with respect of our legal documents. 

Har. Why, now, don't all deeds begin with, "To all to 
whom these presents may come?'' 

Piu. Yes, my dear ; that is the solemn form of our ve
nerable law documents-" To all to whom these presents 
may come.'' 

Har. Yes; and though paid for at the most extravagant 
rate, they're called presents: isn't that false? 

Plu. No, no, my dear, it don't mean exactly that-it 
aon't mean, you know, presents-in the sense--

Har. There, there-that will do. It don't mean what it 
says ; that is the only apology you can make for it ;-but 
never mind ; let us hope, for once, that good may come 
out of evil. 

Piu. [Rising.] Well, I must go to meet my friend 
Wrangle at the inn, and make arrangements with him about 
attending the court ; our trial stands very high upon the 
list, and will come off early. 

Har. Oh, bow I should like to hear it 1 May I go with 
you? 

Plu. You can, if you please, my dear; but you will have 
to wait a few minutes in the carriage, while I call at the 
lnn for Wrangle. 

Har. Oh, don't mind that; for I'm sure Wrangle's 
speech will be a treat. I wouldn't miss it for the world. 

Plu. Very well, my dear. Now we must prepare; the 
carriage waits. If anything should occur to defeat us-let 
me see: [Opening the book.] chapter 22, section 9, 30th 
of George lst. [Exit, reading, R. 

Har. My poor papa seems very nervous; but, for my 
part, if it were not for him, I should scarcely care which 
way it was decided. If in our favour, he gives me to Wran
'le, out of gratitude; if against us, Wrangle must take me 
from necessity. If we lose our cause, I win a husband; 
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though I confess I'd rather bring a fortune to Wrangle, 
than go to him without one. But he must succeed in his 
profession; and if he don't one day become a chief justice, 
why, I'm no judge, that's all. [E.xit, R. 

SCENE IV.-The Coffee Room at a Country Inn. 

Enter MR. STOKES, the Landlord, with a newspaper, L., 
followed by ToM and FRED, Waiters, the BARMAID, 
CHAMBERMAID, and BooTs. 

Stokes. Now, then, listen to me. I have called you to
gether, waiters, boots, barmaid, and chambermaid, for the 
purpose of giving you all warning--

Omnes. Lawk, sir! what for? 
Stokes. Will you hear me? For the purpose of givint. 

you all warning of the arrival of a swindler, who is said to 
be in the vicinity of London. 

Cham. A swindler! I shall faint. 
Stokes. Now attend to this. I perceive by this paper, 

that a swindler, with a carpet bag, is going about the coun
try, taking off whatever valuables he can find in his way, 
and leaving behind a parcel of old cabbage-leaves. Now

1 
what do you think of that? 

Tom. (a.) It's dishonourable in the very highest degree. 
Boots. It's a werry dirty trick to leave the cabbages, and 

cabbage the property. 
Stokes. (c.) Well, I only wish, as the coach comes in, 

you should all be upon your guard. 
Boots. (L.) I'll be upon the guard and coachman, too, 

sir, to find out whether they've brought the cabbaging chap 
this ere 'stablishment. 

Stokes. Well, now, be very careful: it will be a man, re
collect, with a carpet bag ; if such a person should call for 
anything here, in the coffee-room, he is not to have it. 

Tom. Very well, sir. 
Stokes. [To the Barmaid.] If he wants anything at the 

bar, he mustn't be served. 
Boots. A wicked chap ! he'll find himself wanted at the 

bar, some of these ere days, if he carries on them ere 
games. 

Stokes. Now you will all be on the look-out for the man 
with the carpet bag. 

Boots. Von't I? Only let him ax me for the slippers: 
he'll find, if he does, that he has put his foot in it 1 

fA horn heard without, L. 
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Stokes. There! there's the London coach I Fly, all of 
you! 

[Exeunt all but Tom, who moves the tables up. 

Enter GRAB, WRANGLE, and GRIMES, with a carpP.t 
bag, L.,followed by FRED . 

Grab. [Aside.] So far, Grimes has managed the affair 
admirably; I see he holds close possession of the carpet bag. 

Wra. Waiter, look to my luggage. 
Tom. Yes, sir. [Aside, eyeing Grimes.] That chap looks 

too soft for a swindler, but the carpet bag is suspicious.
l'll try him. [To Grimes.] Shall I take your carpet bag, sir? 

Grimes. [Holdiny it firmly.] Certainly not, fellow; I 
can take care of my own luggage. 

Tom. [Aside.1 It must be the man with the carpet bag. 
[Exit, L. 

Grab. [Aside. That's very right of Grimes; he knows 
the importance of my instructions; he pretends ignorance 
of me-all as I directed hiw. 

[ Grimes retires up and sits at the table, J .. 

Wra. That gentleman seems not disposed to join us ; 
but as we are both engaged at the assizes, suppose we take 
a chop together, before going into court. 

Grab. As you please, air. [Calling off.] Here, waiter I 
[Grab and Wrangle sit at the table, R. 

Re-enter To:v, L. 

Tom. Did you call, gentlemen ! 
Wra. Let's have a chop for myself and this gentleman; 

and send the chambermaid. 
Tom. The gentleman at the next table is not one of your 

party, is he, sir? 
Grab. Oh, dear no; not at all. 
Wra. Oh, no, he only came by the same coach. 
Tom. Very well, gentlemen ; then the chops shall be 

ready immediately. 
Grimes. [Aside.] Come, I may as well do the thing 

genteelly, as master pays the expenses. [Aloud.] Here. 
waiter ! waiter ! what have you got in the house ? 

Tom. Why, a good deal more than you'll take out of the 
house, my friend, though you have got your carpet bag. 

[Exit, laughing, L. 
Grimes. [Aside.] What does the fellow mean? My 

carpet bag seems to excite suspicion ; they cannot surely 
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know about the deeds. I'm getting alarmed; I'll just put 
it out of their reach. [Lays the bag on the table. 

Re-enter the CHAMBERMAID, L., who crosses and looks at 
Grimes with horror, as she passes towards Grab and 
Wrangle. 

Cham. Will you like to retire to arrange your dress ? 
Wra. Yes, my dear, I may as well; show me to a room1 

and send the Boots with a pair of slippers. 
Cham. [To Wrangle.] This way, sir, if you please.-

[To Grab.] I'll return for you presently, sir. 
Grab. Very well. 
Grimes. And, do you hear? I shall want a room. 
Cham. What, you wicked wretch! do you think I'm 

going to let you have a room with that carpet bag? 
[Exeunt the Chambermaid and W1·angle, a. 

Grimes. Master! 
Grab. Grimes! 
Grimes. Did you hear that? 
Gr·ab. Indeed I did, and I don't half like it. You surely 

have not mentioned to any one that it contains the deeds ? 
Grimes. Not I, sir, I'm sure; but I'm positive they 

suspect; for as I came through the hall, everybody eyed 
me as if they thought I'd been a pick pocket. Now they 
can't know, sir, that I'm connected with you. 

Grab. No, Grimes; but there's something in it, you may 
rest assured. However, never mind what may happen; 
don't lose your hold of the carpet bag. 

Grimes. Well, I won't sir; but it's a very unpleasant si
tuation ; I have not been so uncomfortable since I was 
ducked in the Fleet, for serving a notice of an opposition 
to an insolvency. [Grab motions Grimes to be silent. 

Re-enter the CHAMBERMAID, R. 

Cham. [To Grab.] Now, sir, I'll show you to a room, 
if you please, sir? [Exit, R. 

Grab. Thank you. [To Grimes.] Mind, I will reward 
you for your firmness, if you keep fast hold of the carpet 
bag. [Exit, R. 

Grab. Oh, yes, I dare say ; reward me for my firmness 1 
but I don't half like it. I'm sure they suspect that I've 
got papers I ought not to have, and so I'm being punished 
for my master's evil deeds. Everybody looks daggers at me; 
here comes the Boots · I wonder if I shall get a civil wo':'d 
from him. 
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Re-enter B<tOTs, with a boot-jack and slippers, L.-hl 
crosses to R., eyeing Grimes. 

Boots. [.Aside.] It is the chap with the carpet bag. One 
wouldn't think he was such a willin bv his looks; but s01ue 
of the harde~t wretches looks the soft~st; there's no judg
ing of a man's mind by its outside appearance, any more 
than you can judge of a shoe's sole by the upper leather. 

Gr·imes. Hollo I here, Boots I 
Boots. Oh, young man-it won't do! I knows all about 

you, and tha: ere carpet bag. 
Grimes. [Aside.] What does he mean? Can he su~pect 

it contains tfe papers? [Aloud.] What do you meau, fel
low, by your remark upon this carpet bag? What is there 
in a carpet bag? 

Boots. You know best what there is in the bag. Ab, 
young man! why don't you give up your evil deeds? 

Grimes. [Aside.] Give up the deeds I He must have 
discovered the secret I [Aloud.] Leave the room, fellow I 
Do you thin~ I can listen to you insults? Get out, I say I 

Boots. Oh, I'm sure I don't want to stay with you, for 
I'm certain, young man, you must be in league with the 
old 'un. [E.xit, R. 

Grimes. In league with the old one! Here's a pretty 
business ! he has discovered my connection with Grab.
I'm lost I At all events, I'll have something to drink.
[ Calling off.] Here, waiter I waiter I 

R?-enter ToM, L., and crosses to R. 

Tom. Coming, sia, coming! What I is it only you? 
Grimes. 0 11ly me, sir! What do you mean? An't I atJ 

good as any other gentlf.man? 
Tom. Come, now, young chap1 none of your larks; it 

won't do here! 
Grimes. \\>on't do here I No, and I don't wonder at 

its not doing 1ere, if you treat your customers in this man
ner. Bring ne a glass of brandy and water, hot, with 
plenty of sugar. 

Tom. ·with a silver tea-spoon, I suppose, too? Come, 
come, I think you take it cool. 

G1·imP8. :Ko, I don't, sir, Itakeithot; Iwantitquitehot. 
Tom. Come, young man, you'd better be off with your 

carpet bag. l think you're carrying it rather too far. 
Gt·irnes. What have you to do with my carpet bag? and 

what is it to you how far I carr1 it? 
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Re-enter SToKEs, L. 

Are you the landlord of this inn, sir ? 
Stokes. Yes, 1 am, sir. 
Grirnes. Do you know, sir, that I have called for several 

things in your house ? 
Stokes. Oh, yes, sir; I believe you've called for a good 

many things, but you won't take them away with you. 
Grimes. If 1 am to obtain no redress, I'llleave the house. 

[Going. 
Stokes. No, you don't, sir; we've got you-we've been 

looking for the man with the carpet bag. 
[Stokes and Tom collar Grimea. 

Grimes. [Struggling.] Help 1 murder 1 thieves! 

Re-enter WRANGLE, GRAB, BooTs, and CHAMBERMAID, R. 

Wra. (a. c.) What is all this disturbance? 
Grab. (a.) What is the matter with this gentleman?

[Aside.] Surely, they cannot have discovered the papers: 
Stokes. (L. c.) Why, gentlemen, this person is the man 

with the carpet bag, [All laugh.] about whom a paragraph 
has lately appeared in the newspapers. 

UTra. [A.Yide.J My paragraph I Poor fellow I I must 
get him out of the mess, though, somehow. [Crosses to L. 

Grab. \Vhat do you mean ? what pretext have you for 
treating the gentleman in that way? 

Grime//. That's what I want to know. Let me go 1 
Stoke11. Oh, no, we can't do that; we must have the 

thing looked into. 
Grime.Y. You don't look into this bag, I can tell you. 
Grab. Certainly not; there can be no searching without 

warrant; so the law has laid it down. 
Boot.v. (L.) If the law has laid it down, I dov't see why 

1 shouldn't take it up. Search the bag! 
Stoke11, Tom, ~ Cham. Search the bag! 
Wra. [A11ide.] This is getting serious. 1 must explain; 

yet, I suppose, he will allow the bag to be searched, and so 
put an end to suspicion. [Aloud to Grimes.] Yon are:. 
sir, in an unpleasant position just now ; will you allow me 
to advise you? 

G1-imes. You're very good, sir; anything you recom
mend I'll do; for I've a character to lose. 

Boots. Have you ? "\V ell, you won't be long now losing it. 
Wra. Silence I I would be just to you, sir, though I 

have not the pleasure of knowing you. 
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Stokes. 'Ve kuow him, sir; he's the man with the carpet 
bag. 

Grime6. Well, if I am a man with the carpet bag, what 
;s there in that ? 

Boots. Oh, you may well say, [Pointing to the bag.]
what is there in that ! 

Grab. [Aside.] This is terrible; they evidently suspect 
what is in the carpet bag, and I am lost I 

Grimes. [To Grab and WranglP.] I appeal to you, gen-
tlemen, whether this is a proper way to treat a traveller? 

lVra. I should say, certainly not. 
Gr·ab. Aye; certainly not. 
Omnes. Oh-aye-aye-aye! 
JVra. But I would recommend, that as you are unfor

tunatdy suspected of having a dishonest object in carrying 
that carpet bag, you should allow it to be opened, and so 
satisfy every one of your innocence. 

Stokeli, Tom, Boots, /!,[' Clwm. Yes, yes, yes I 
Grab. No, I can't agree to that. 
Boots. What have you to do with it? 
Grab. I merely interfere a:> a lawyer, and a friend to the 

unfortunate. 
Boot~. Oh, come, none of that-you can't be both I 
JV1·a. Well, sir, what would you advise? Why not let 

him open the bag? 
Grimes. [To Grab.] Well, may I, sir-I mean, do you 

think 1 had better, sir? 
Grab. As a lawyer, I should say no. 
Boots. Then, as an honest man, 1 ihould say yes; and 

tl1ere's just the difference. 

Re-enter FRED, L. 

Pred. [To Wrangle.] The gentleman whom you have 
expected has arrived. 

Enter PLUCKWELL, L. 

Wra. Ah, my dear sir I I am delighted to see you! 
Stokes. Oh! now we shall soon understand it, for here's 

Mr. Pluckwell, the magistrate; he'll settle it. 
Grab. [Aside.] Pluckwelll the party to the suit 1 I'm 

undone! 
TVra. My dear sir, before going to the trial of your 

own cause, we would like your magisterial advice on a 
little point of dispute. 

Plu. What is it? I'm sorry to see a disturbance in this 
respectable inn ; it stands the highest in the town. 

c 
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Wra. [Asid~.] And charges the highest, also l 
Stokes. The fact is, sir, here is a man-
Grimes. The fact is, sir, here is a scoundrel! 
Piu. Never mind descriptions now; you need not be so 

particular. 
Boots. Indeed, the man who describes that chap with 

the carpet bag, must not be so particular. 
Wra. It seems, sir, that that person is suspected of 

being the party alluded to in that paragraph. [Givi11g the 
newspaper to Pluckwell, who reads.] We wish to know 
how to deal with him. 

Grimes. Deal with me, indeed I If I am a scoundrel, 
why don't you cut with me? 

Boots. Oh, yes, you're not going to shufile out of it that 
way; we've turned up a knave. 

Piu. Silence I I perceive the suspicion in the case of 
the carpet bag, and I will go into it. 

Boots. What ! the carpet bag? 
Stokes. Silence, Boots I 
Piu. It is rather out of form, but as I do not wish to 

detain a man who may be innocent, we will inquire at once 
into the question. 

Wra. 1 think, sir, that is the best way of proceeding. 
Grab. I think not. I can't see what right we have to 

inquire into this man's private affairs; I should say, dis
c»arge him at once. 

Omnts. No, no, no! search the bag! 
Piu. [Sitting at tile table.] No; I will take the respon

sibility of inquiring into this affair; but I will see all fair. 
You, Mr. Wrangle, shall state the case for the prosecution, 
and as that gentleman has shown some little anxiety for the 
accused, he may conduct the defence. Now, Mr. Wrangle. 

Wra. [Aside.] Poor fellow I it's all my paragragh; but 
be is very obstinate in refusing to open the bag. 

Plu. Prisoner I prisoner I have you anything to say, why 
the carpet bag should not be opened? or have you any 
witnesses to prove your respectability? 

Grirnes. ·why, sir-l'll Cllll the coachman who brought 
me down. [Aside.] I gave him sixpence, which he didn't 
seem to expect, and 1 think he'll say a good word for me. 

Piu. Very well; let the coachman be sent for. 
[E.1·it /thd, L. 

Grimes. It's very hard that I should be driven up in a 
corner, in this way. 

Wra. ·wen, here's the coachman; let's see if he c:an 
drive you out. · 
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Enter CoACHMAN, L. 

Plu. ~ow, prisoner, have you any questions to ask that 
inr\ividual? 

Grimes. Yes, sir, if you please. Mr. Coachman, I want 
yon to speak to my character. 

Coach. I'd rather be excused; for I makes a point of 
never speaking to them as an't respectable. 

Grimes. What do you mean by that? Didn't I give 
yon sixpence, you vagabond? 

fVra. Come, prisoner, you must not intimidate the wit
ness, or ask for his evidence in your favour, on the plea of 
a bribe. Now, coachman, what do you know of the ac
cused? 

Coach. I knows nothing of him, no more than he was 
took up in London; and now I finds him took up here, 
before his worship. 

Wra. Well, friend, but what do you know of the carpet 
bag? 

Grimea. Y es1 now-did you see anything suspicious in it? 
Coach. Oh, no I you took care neither I nor anybody 

else should see anything suspicious in it ; for you never let 
go of it. 

Wra. Indeed I that's a suapicious circumstance. Did 
you ever take it from him ? 

Coach. Oh, yes; but he snatched it out of my hand and 
wouldn't Jet me touch it; he wouldn't even let me put it 
safe in the boot. 

Grimes. [Aside.] Oh, that unlucky boot I there I did 
put my foot it. [Aloud.] Coachman, you have driven me 
to despair! 

Coach. No, I have driven you to the assizes. 
Wra. That will do for you, coachman. Gentlemen, this 

is a case of the most extraordinary kind ; and, as the evi. 
dence is circumstantial, great care should be taken in re. 
ceiving it. But, gentlemen, the manner in which the coach. 
man gave his testimony is so fair, that it is i,.mpossible to 
doubt his word. Then, too, look at the suspicious manner 
in which the prisoner brought to mind the sixpenny douceur 
which he had given on his journey. Gentlemen, is it not 
an aggravation of the prisoner's delinquency, that here, in 
the very face of law, with justice emblemed in the magis. 
trate-with honesty typified in the whole bearing of Boots, 
the chief promoter of the prosecution, and stern integrity 
lowering in the features of the unbought coachman,-is it 

c2 
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G,·ab. A magistrate is the last person who should open 
the bag; but you, sir, who are a disinterested party, may, I 
should think, inspect its contents, on a promise of sP.cresy. 
[1o Grimes, giving him the key.] Do you consent to this? 

Grimes. Consent to that? Oh, yes, to anything, to get 
out of this mess ! 

Grab. [1'o Wrangle.] You hear-he consents. 
Grimes. [Aside.] What a situation to be in ! It's worse 

than that where I was clerk to a banister without briefs, 
and relied on the half-crown fees for a salary! 

Wra. Yon may rely on my honour. [Crossing to G1·imea 
and taking tlte bag.] I am a barrister; my name is Wrangle. 

Grab. Wrangle! Give me the bag, sir! [Crossing toR.] 
I won't allow you to search it! [All prevent Grab.] I am a 
respectable attorney, and the party accused is my clerk; I'll 
vouch for his respectability. 

Boots. And a precious voucher you are! Why, you're 
as bad as t'other one. 

Plu. The affair begins to wear a serious complexion, as~ 
~ards both parties. !insist on Mr. Wrangle searching the bag. 

Grab. I tell you, sir, it only contains instruments. 
Boots. Oh, yes-housebreaking instruments. 
Grab. No, sit·; legal instruments. 
Boots. Well, an't it all the same? 
Wra. If yout· story be true, there can be no harm irt 

st-'arching. [He opens the bag, and the papers d1·op out.] 
Well, the man's story seems true enough: there is nothing 
in the bag but a few loose papers. 

Boots. Look inside, sir; I'm sure there's mischief; see 
if there an't no skeleton keys. 

Grab. Come, deliver them up to the owners. 
Wra. I will. What's this? "Fleece v. Pluckwell.''

[Handing them to Pluckwell.] The very papers that were 
wanting to decide our action. 

PLu. They are, indeed, the same. 
Grab. [Crossing to Grimes.] Oh, you rascal! an't you 

a pretty fellow? I'll stick you on one of the office files 
when I get you home, aDd execute an endorsement on you 
with the large ruler I 

Plu. You were right, Boots; the papers do contain a 
key, and a very important one. 

Jlnter FRED, L., hushering in HARRir>:T, who crosses to 
Pluckwel/. 

Hat·. Lord, papa I how long you stay! I' m quite im-
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patient of waiting in the carriage outside; the trial will be 
coming on, and we shan't have arrived in the court. 

TVm. The trial is over: a little event, which I will ex
plain some other time, has put us in possession of the pa
pers we nave so long desired, and the estates are secured 
to your family. 

Har. Oh, my dear Wrangle! I knew you would be the 
means of settling the trial in our favour. By what stretch 
{)f ingenuity did you manage it ? 

JiVra. It was brought about by that gentleman with the 
carpet bag. 

Har. [To Grimes.] Oh, sir, a thousand thanks! let me 
throw myself at your feet. [Kneels. 

Grimes. Oh, ma'am, I don't want anything thrown at 
me; master's been throwing his eyeballs at me in a most 
terrible manner. 

Grab. Oh, I'll pay you off, Mr. Grimes; you have lost 
me my character, and, what is far worse, you have lost me 
my bill of costs 1 

Wra. As to your character, I think your loss may be 
very easily repairc:d. 

Plu. It is in my power fot· this offence to commit you 
both. 

Grimes. Oh, no, don't, sir; I think we've committed 
ourselves. 

Wra. Yes, it's of no use to punish them, for their vil
lany has not got its end; and that it will get to its end just 
yet, is not very probable. [7'o Grab and Grimes.] Are you 
Batisfied with the decision we have come to ? 

Grimes. (L.) Oh 1 it's nothing to me; ask my master. 
Grab. (n.) No, I'm not satisfied; but I have still power 

to appeal. Here is a jury already sitting. [To th~ 
Audiince.] Permtt me to make a few observations. My 
man here, Grimes--

Grimes. Oh 1 don't bring me into it-I have nothing 
to do with it 1 

Wra. [To Grab.] Allow me, sir; perhaps I can serve 
you. [Advancing, c.] I am sure no one here wishes to 
judge harshly. Ladies and gentlemen, will you allow mo 
to moYe for another hearing of 

THE MAN WITH THE CARPET BAG? 
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ACT ONE. 

COST ~~"ii \?~[EW ©J!F !A ~~[Ln:, ())~ 1'~lE (E[LffiHE, tm01fr11fE!I01J~!A, 
WITH COTTAGE 0 F K E LMAR. 

RouND- 11 When the Wind ~lows." 

BORDERS OF TH.E FORE8~ 

INTERIOR OF KELM.A.R"S COTTAGE. 

SESTETTE-"Stay, Pr'ythee, Stay.'' 

T::S::E FOREST_ 

INTERIOR OF ROBBER'S CAVE BENEATI-I THE MILL. 
CHonus-" Fill, Boys, and Drink about," and "Now to the Forest we'll repair." 
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MILLER AND HIS ?.fEN. 

As originally performed at the Theatre Royal, Oovent 
Garden. on October 21st, 1813. 

GRINDOFF (the MiUer) ........................... tfr. FARLEY. 
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The M~Ue1·'s Men, Banditti, O.fficers of Oount Friberg, &c. 

4~cenerl!. 

ACT I. 

ScENE 1.-River's bank. Sunset. Four rows of set owaters; 
ground-pieces, R. to L.; sP.t rock, with working- mill, 6th groove, L. c. 
Small working figures to appear on rock, with bags of flour; small 
boat to come from cavern beneath mill, and off H .. , then cross to L.; 

large boat to come on, L., twice. Landing bank in centre, front of 
ground-piece. Set cottage. R., (door practical) and lattice window. 

ScENE 2.-Rocky glen, 1st groove, whalebone cut, L. c., to open 
and close, backed by dark piece. 

ScENE 3.- -Interior of cottage, 3rd groove. Set fireplace, n. 3 E. 
Door in flat, R. c, practical, backed with dark '"ood. ·window, L. c., 
practical. Set. staircase, practical, L. 3 E. 

ScENE 4.-Rocky glen, (as before) 1st groove. 
ScENE 5.-Cave, 4th and 5th grooves, opening in upper part of 

flat R. c. with steps and platforms to descend, masked in by rocks; 
platform;, and steps behind opening, R. c., backed by close oave. 
tiet rock, R. 3 E., with boa,rd on it painted "Powder Magazine/' 
Rock, L. 4 E., with a lighted lamp from roof. Trap door, R. c., 
practical, and steps beneath, practical. 
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ACT II. 
ScENE 1.-Same as Scene 3. 3rd groove. 
ScENE 2.-Same as Scene 4. 4th groove. 

5 

ScENE 3.-Same as Scene 5. 4th a.nd 5th grooves. 
ScENE 4.-Cottagefiats, 1st groove. l:;ign of" FlaHk" overdoor, 

R. door in fiat, B. c., practical, and window, L. fiat, backed with hut 
interior. 

ScENE 5.-Rocky water landscape, 7th groove. Set waters, 
groundpieces, set mill, L. 3 E. (to blow up into fragments) draw
briclg-e and portcullis, practical, from stage to mill; door m mill. 
practical. 

~roprrtit5. 
ACT I. 

ScENE 1.-Six meal bags (full) brought from boat, r,.; oars in boat. 
Some flour for millers. Bmall handle basket, covered with white 
cloth for Claudine. Pistols and daggers for Golotz and Riber. 

ScENE 2.-Portmanteau, name of" .Friberg" on it in bral:is nails, 
for Karl. Lightning and l~ain. 

ScENE 3.-Fire burning in fireplace, R. 3 B. Poker and shovel at 
fire. Table in centre, covered with white cloth; on it three plates, 
three knives and forks, plate of bread and cheese, bottle of wine, 
three glasses, two lighted candles in fiat candlesticks. Thtee rustic 
chairs round table. Stool at fireplrtce, R. Basket of apples ready, 
L. 3 E., for Claudine. Poniarcl and sheath for Grindoff. Lightning, 
door flat, and window. 

ScENE 4.-Dark h:mdkerchicf for Riber. 
Sc~CNE 5.- Old table in c. ; on it three bottles of wine and twelve 

tin cups. Two benches and six stools on; Miller's frock, and 
slouched hat on wing, 2nd groove, L. Ten muskets on ; daggers 
and pistols for robbers. Sword, daggers, and pistols for Grindoff. 
Dark lantern on, L. 3 E. Swor .s, pistols, and guns on fiat, L. 

ACT II. 
ScENE 1.-Plain table on centre. Three rustic chairs on. Count's 

sword on table. Stool at fire, lt. ; very little fire burning, It. 3 E., 
in fireplace. Dark lantern lighted, and pistol, sure to fire, for 
Riber. Dagger for Karl. 

ScENE 2.-S tme as Scene 5, Act I. Coil of small black line for 
Lothair. Vial (labelled poison) for Ravina. Phosphorus bottle 
and matches for Lothair. Miller's hat on wing, L. 

ScENE 3.-Flask for Karl. Two pistols for Wolf, sure fire, R. 
Bone of roast beef, for Karl, .a. door in flat. 

ScENE 4.-Slow match laid from stage in c. to mill. Lighted 
torch for Ravina. Hed fire and explosion, L. 3 E. "\Yood crash, 
L. 3 E. Six stuffed figures of robbJrs behind mill, L. Guns, 
swords, and halts for hussars. Disguise cloak, for Lothair. 
Fighting swords for Lothair and Wolf. 
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orostnmt5. 
FRlBERG.-Hussar uniform, red tights, red jacket, bltte pelisse, 

richly laced with gold, and brown fur shako. 

LoTHAIR.-First Dress: Light blue jacket, black tights, panta

lo~ns, half boots, and broad-brimmed hat. Second D1·ess: Same 

style, in rags, and long hair. drapery. 'l'hird Dress: Green coat, 

green apron. Fourth Dress: Large cloak. 

KELYAR.-Brown jerkin, bound with fur, gray tights, russet 

shoes, and gray wig. 

KnEUTz.-Peasa.nt boy; same as Lothair. 

KARL.-The same uniform as Friberg; worsted lace, as a pd vate 

hussar. 

GmNDOFF.-First Dress: Light drab tunic, to cover all. Second 

Dress: red tunic, brown and black, open in the front, steel breast

plate beneath, black tight pantaloons, conical hat, no rim, eagle 

feather, black ankle boots. 

RrBER.- Brown jacket, hat, and feather, straight, same as 

Grindoff. 

GoLoTz.-Black, same as Riber, hat, &e. 

1ST RonnRR.-Same as Grindoff. 

2ND ROBBER.-Ditto. 

TwELVE RonnERs.-Same Bohemian costume, various colours. 

S1x MILLER's MEN.-Short smock frocks, white tights, and 
slouched hats. 

THREE MILLER's MEN.-(Chorus)-change from miller's men to 
robbers. 

TwELVE HussARS.-Same as Karl. 

CLAt:nnm.-Neat peasant's dress. 

RAVINA.-Brown slashed shirt, trimmed with black, two brass 
clasps to sashes, red petticoat showing through. 

LAURETTA.-Neat peasant's dress. 



There is no charge for pe,fu1'tning this D1'ama. 

THE MILLER AND HIS MEN. 

ACT I. 

ScENE FIRST.-The Banks of a River. On the right, in 
the distance, a rocky eminence, on which is a windmill a,t 
'Work-a cottage in front, R. 2 E.-Sunset. 

Music.-The llfiller's MEN are seen in perspective, de
scending the eminence-they cross the river in boats, and 
land near the cottage, with their sacks, singing the 
following 

Round. 

When the wind blows, 
When the mill goes, 

Our hearts arc all light and merry; 
When the wind drops, 
When the mill stops, 

We drink and sing, hey down derry. 
Exeunt, two in the boat, R. u. E., the rest, R. 

Enter KELMAR, from the cottage, R. 2 E. 

KELM. What ! more sacks, more grist to the mill ! early 
and late the miller thrives : he that was my tenant is 
now my landlord; this hovel, that once sheltered him, is 
now the only dwelling of bankrupt broken-hearted 
Kelmar-well, I strove my best against misfortune, and, 
thanks be to heaven, have fallen respected, even by my 
enemies. 

Enter CLA UDINE, with a basket, L. 2 E. 

So, C1audine, you are returned. 'Vhcre stayed you so long? 
CLAUD. I was obliged to wait ere I could cross the 

ferry-there were other passengers. 
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KEL1I. (R. c.) Amongst 'vhom I suppose was one m 

whose company time flew so fast-the sun had set before 
you had observed it. 

Cr...AUD. (L. c.) No, indeed, father: since you desired me 
not to meet Lothair-and I told him what you had de· 
sired-! have never seen him but in the cottage here, 
when you were present. 

KELM. You are a good girl-a dutiful child, and I 
believe you-you never yet deceived me. 

CLAUD. Nor ever will, dear father-but-
KELM. But what? 
CLAUD. I-I find it very lonely passing the borders of 

the forest wirhout-without-
KELM. vVithout Lothair. 
CLAUD. You know, 'tis dangerous, father. 
KELM. Not half so dangerous as love-subdue it, child, 

in time. 
0LAUD. But the robbers? 
KELM. H.obbers! what then ?-they cannot injure thee 

or thy father-alas! we have no more to lose-yet thou 
hast one treasure left, innocence !-guard well thy heart, 
for should the fatal passion there take root, 'twill rob 
thee of thy peace. 

0LAUD. You told me, once, love's impulse could not be 
resisted. 

KEL,\f. \Vhen the object is worthless, it should not be 
indulged. 

Cr... A UD. Is Lothair worthless? 
KELM. No ; but he is poor, almost as you are. 
CLAUD. Do riches without love give happiness? 
KELM. Never. 
Cr...AuD. Then I must be unhappy if I wed the miller 

Grin doff. 
KEL~r. Not so-not so ;-independence gives comfort, 

but love without competence is endless misery. You can 
never wed Lothair. 

f'LAUD. (sighing) I can never love the miller. 
KELM. Then you shall never marry him-though to see 

you Grindoff's wife be the last wish of your old father's 
heart. Go in, child; go in, Claudine. (CLAUDINE kiss~ 
is hand, and exit into cottage, R. 2 E.) 'Tis plain her 
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heart is rivetted to Lothair, and honest Grindoff yet 
must sue in vain. 

Enter LoTIIAIR, hastily, L. 2 E. 

LaTH. Ah! Kelmar, ami. alone !-where is Claudine? 
KELlt. At home, in her father's house--where should 

she b~? 
LoTH. Then she hal! ~scnped-she is safe, and I am 

happy-·I did not accompany her in vain. 
KEL;.r. Accompany 1-aecornpany !-has she then told 

me a falsehood? Were you wi:h her, I~o~hair? 
LoTH. No-ye-yes. (asid~) 1 must not alarm him. 
Km.t:f. (R.) What mean these contradictions? 
LoTH. She knew not I was ne!!r her-you have denied 

our meeting, but you c~mnct prevent my loving her-I 
have watche•l her dail] through the vilhge Qtld Qlong the 
borders of ti1e forest. 

KEL::.I. I thr.nk you; out sile needs no guard; her· 
poverty will protect her from a thief. 

LaTH. (L.) Will her beanty protect her from a libertine? 
KEur. Her virtue will. 
LoTH. I doubt it :-what can her resistance avail 

against the powerful arm of villany? 
KELM. Is there such a wretch ? 
LoTH. There is. 
KE:L1f. Lothair, Lothair ! I fear you glance at the 

miller Grindoff. This is not well; this is not just. 
LoTH. Kelrnar, you wrong me; 'tis true, he is my 

enemy, for he bars my road to happiness. Yet I respect 
bis character; the riches that i11dustry has gained him 
he employs in assisting the unfortunate-he has pro
tected you and your child, and I honour him. 

KELM. If not to Grindo!f, to whom did you allude? 
LaTH. Listen :-as I crossed the hollow way in the 

forest, l heard a rustling in the copse. Claudinc had 
reached the bank above. As I was following, voices, 
subdued and w'hispering, struck my ear. ller name was 
distinctly pronounce~: " f;}Je comes," said one; "Now ! 
now we may sccme her," cried the second; and instantly 
two men z.dvanced; a sudrlen exclamation burst from my 
lips, and arrested their intent ; they turned to seek me, 
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and with dreadful imprecations vowed death to the in
truder. Stretched beneath a bu~h of holly, I lay con
cealed; they passed within my reach; I scarely breathed, 
while I observed them to be ruffian~, uncouth and savage-

' they were banditti . 
• ~ KELM. Banditti! Are they not yet content? All that I 

had-all that the hand of Providt>nce had spared, they 
have deprived me of; and would they take my child? 

LOTH. 'Tis plain they would. Now, Kelmar, hear the 
last proposal of him you have rejected. Without Claudine 
my life is but a blank-useless to others and wretched to 
myself; it shall be risked to avenge the wrongs you have 
~5uffered. I'll seek these robbers! if I should fall, your 
daughter will more readily obey your wish, and become 
the l't·ife of Grindoff. If I should succeed, promise her to 
me. The reward I shall receive wilr secure our fut11re 
comfort, ~nd thus your fears and your objections both are 
2atisfied. 

KEL-:.l. (affected) Lothair, thou art a good lad, a noble 
lad, and worthy my daughter's love; she had been freely 
thine, but that by sad experience I know how keen the 
pangs of penury are to a parent's heart. My SOJTows 
may descend to her when I am gone, but I have nothing 
to bequeath her else. 

LoTH. Then you consent? 
KELM. I do, I do; but pray be careful. I fear 'tis a 

rash attempt : you must have help. 
LoTH. Then, indeed, I fail as others have before me. 

No, Kelmar, I must go alone, pennyless, unarmed, and 
secretly. None but yourself must know my purpose, or 
my person. 

KELM. Be it as you will; but pray be· careful; come, 
thou shalt see her. (the mill stops) 

LoTH. I'll follow; it may be my last farewell. 
KELM. Come in-I see the mill has stopped. Grindoff 

will be here anon ; he always visits me at nightfall, when 
labour ceases. Come. 

Exit KELl\IAR £nto the cottage R. 2 E. 
LoTH. Yes, at the peril of my life, I'll seek them. 

With the juice of herbs my face shall be discoloured, and, 
in the garb of misery, I'll tlnow myself within their power 
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-the rest I leave to Providence. (Music) But the miller 
~omes. 

Exit to the cott~ge, R. 2 E.-the lriiller appears in 
perspecti,ce COii1ing from the crag in the rock-the 
boat disappears on the opposite side. 

Enter the two Robbers, RmER and GoLOTZ, hastily, R. 2 E. 

-they rush up to the cottage, L. 2 E., and peep in at the 
window. 
Rmc:R. (retiring from the window) \Ve are too late

she has reached the cottage. 
GoL. Curse on the interruption that detained us; we 

shall be rateJ for this failure. 
HmER. (R.) Hush 1 not so loud. (goes again cautiously 

to the window of the cottage) Ha I Lothair. 
GoL. (L.) Lothair! 'twas h~, then, that marred our 

purpose; he shall smart for't. 
Hm~o:R. Back! back! he comes. On his return he dies; 

l1e cauuot pass us both . 
.Jlusic-They r.'tire behind a tree, L. u. E.-a boat 

passed in the di.stancr~ ft·om the mouth of the cavern 
in the rock beneaih the mill, L. c. toR. u. E., then 
R. to L., then draws up to the bank. 

Enter GRINDOFF, THE MILLER, in the boat, who jumps 
ashore, L.--:Re-enter LOTUAIR, at the same moment, from 
the cottage, R. 2 E. 

GRI~. (L., disconcerted) Lothair 1 
LoTH. (It.) Ay, my visit here displeases you, no doubt. 
GRI~. Nay, we are rivals, but not enemies, I trust. • 

vVe love the same girl; we l:ih·ive the best we can to g<i.in 
J1er; if you are fortunate, I'll "vish you joy with all my · 
heart; if I should l1ave the luck on't, you'll do the same 
by me, I hope. 

LoTH. You have little fear; I am poor, you are rich. 
Re needn't look far that would see the end on't. 

GRIN. But y0u are young and likely. I am honest and 
rough; the chances are as much yours as mine. 

LOTH. vVell, time will show. I bear you no enmity. 
Fare well ! (crosses to L.) 
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GRr~. ( R., ·aside) He must not pass the forest. (to Lo 6 

TIIAIR) "Whither go you? 
LoTH. ( L.) To the village; I must haste, or 'twill be 

.late ere I reach the ferry. (it begins to grow dark) 
RmER. (who with GoLOTZ is watching them from L. u. E.) 

He will escape us yet. 
GRIN. ( L. c.) Stay, my boat shall put you across the 

1·iver. B0sides, the evening looks stormy-come, it will 
save your journey half a league. 

RmER. (aside, L. u. E.) It will save his life. 
LoTII. Well, I accept your offer, and I thank you. 
GRIN. Your hand. 
Lo1·rr. Farewell! 

(he goes into the boat, and pushes off, L.) 
GRIN. So, I am rid of him ; if he had met Claudine !

but she is safe-now, then, for Kelmar. 
Exit into the cottage, L. 2 E. 

Re-enter RIBER and GoLOTz, L. u. E. 
RmER. Curse on this chance! we have lost him! 
GoL. But a time mH-y come. 
RmER. A time shall come, and shortly, too. 

Exeunt, L. 2 E. 

ScE~E SEcoND.-The Forest-distant thunder-stage dark. 

Enter KARL, dragging after him a portmanteau, L. 

KARL. Here's a pretty mess! here's a precious spot of 
work !-Pleasant upon my soul-lost in a labyrinth, 
without love or liquor- the sun gone down, a storm got 
up, and no getting o"ijt of this vile forest, turn which way 
you will. 

CouNT. (calling without, L.) Halloo ! Karl! Karl ! 
KA:RL. Ab, you may call and bawl, master of mine; 

you'll not disturb anything here but a wild boar or two, 
.and a wolf, perhaps. 

Enter CouNT FREDERICK PRumrw, r •• 
Cou~T. Karl, where are you? 
r .. -\In .. (F,.) Where am I! that's what I want to know 

-thi8 cursed wood has a thousand turnings, and not one 
that turns right. 
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CouNT. (L.) Careless coxcomb! said you not you could 
remember the track.? 

K..AnL. So I should, sir, if I could find the path-but 
trees will grow, and since I was here last, the place has 
got so bushy and briery, that-that I have lost my way. 

CouNT. You haTe lost your senses. 
KARL. No, sir, I \vish I had; unfortunately, my scn~cs 

are all in the highest state of perfection. 
CouNT. ¥lhy not use them to more effect? 

· KARL. I wish I'd the opportunity; my poor stomacl 
eau testify that I ta8te-- · 

CouNT. '¥hat ? 
· KARL. Nothing; it's as empty as my head: but I scu 

danger, smell a tempest, hear the cry of wild beasts, and 
feel--

(\n;NT. How? 
KAHL. Particu1ar1y unpleasant. (thunder and rain) Oh, 

we arc in for it: do you hear, sir? 
CocNT. \V c must be near the river; could we but 

reach the ferry, 'tis but a short league to the Chateau 
F ri bcrg. (crosses, R.) 

lL<\HL. (n.) Ah, sir, I wish we were there, and I seated 
ih the old arm-chair in the servant's hall, talking of
holloa! 

CoG:xT. ( L.) "\V hat no'T? 
KAHL. I felt a spot of rain on my noso as big as a bullet. 

(thunder and rain) There, th ere, it's coming on again
seek !'Ome shelter, sir; some hollow tree, whilst I, for my 
sins, enueavour once more to find the way, and endure 
anothor curry-combing among these cursed brambles. 
Come sir. (the storm, incr·easeit) Lor' ~ how it rumbles
this way, sir-this w:i.y. Exeunt, R. 

ScENE Trunn.-A. Room in the Cottage-a door, R. flat
a window, L. flat-a fire, R. 2 E.-tables, B.. and L.

chairs, <}-c. 

Gn.INDOFF, L., and KELMAR, R., discovered sitting at the- ~ 
· . table, R.-thundet· and rain. :. 

KELM. 'Tis a rough night, miller: the thunder roars, !-~ 
and, by the murmuring of the flood, the mountain torrents 

B 
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have descended. Poor Lothair 1 he'll scarcely have crossed 
the ferry. 

GRIN. Lothair by this is safe at home, old friend; 
before the storm commenced I passed him in my boat 
~tcross the river. (aside) He seems less anxious for his ~·. 
uaughter than for this bold stripling. i-' 

KELM. Worthy man! you'll be rewarded for all such 
deeds hereafter. Thank heaven, Claudine is safe! Hark! 

(thunder heard) 
GRIN. (aside) She is safe by this time, or I am much 

mistaken. 
KELM. She will be here anon. 
Gm:s-. (aside) I doubt that. tto KELMAR) Come, here's 

to her health, old Kelmar-, would I could once call you 
father! 

KELJI. You may do soon ; but even your protection 
would now, I fear, be insufficient to-

GRIN. What mean you? Insufficient t 
KELM. The robbers-this evening in the forest
GRIN. (rising) Ha! 
KELM. (rising) Did not Lothair, then, tell you? 
G mx. Lothair { 
K~L~!. Yes; but all's well; be not alarmed-see, she 

is here. 
GmN. Here! 

Enter CLAUDINE, R. -GRINDOFF endeavours to suppress 
his surprise. 

GmN. Claudine ! Curse on them both ! 
K~::LM. (c.) Both! how knew you there were two? 
GRIN. (L.) 'Sdeath !-you-you said robbers, did you 

not? They never have appeared singly; therefore, I 
~bought you meant two. 

KELM. You are right. But for Lothair they bad deprived 
me of my child. 

GRIN. How!-DidLothair? Humph! be'sacourageous 
youth. 

CLAUD. That he is; but he's gentle, too. What has 
hnppcned? 

KELM. Nothing, child, nothing. (as£de to GRINDOFF}. 
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Do not speak on't, 'twill terrify her. Come, Claudine, 
uow for supper. What have you brought us? 

CLAUD. Thanks to the miller's bounty, plenty. 
KELM. The storm increases t 
KARL. (calling without, n. door flat) Holloa! holloa l 
KELM. And hark ! I hear a voice-listen! 
KARL. (calling again without, R. door flat) Holloa ! 
CLAUD. The cry of some bewildered traveller. 

(the cry re pM led, and a violent knock at the door, B. fiat) 
KELM. Open the door. 
GRIN. Not so; it may be dangerous. 
KEL?.I. Danger comes in silence and in secret; my door 

was never shut against the wretched while I knew pros .. 
perity, nor shall it be closed now to my fellows in 
misfortune. (to CLAUDINE) Open the door, I say. 

(the knock is repeated, and CLAUDINE opens the door) 

Enter KARL, R. door flat, with a portmanteau. 

KARL. (c.) Why, in the name of dark nights and 
tempestB, didn't you open the door at first? Have you 
no charity? 

KELM. (R. c.) In our hearts plenty, in our gift but little; 
yet all we have is yours. 

KAnL. Then I'll share all you have with my master; 
thank you, old gentleman; you won't fare the worse for 
sheltering honest Karl and Count Fredcrick Friberg. 

GniN. (r •. ) Friberg! 
KARL. Ay, I'll soon fetch him; he's waiting now, 

looking as melancholy as a mourning coach in a snow· 
storm, at the foot of a tree, wet as a drowned rat; so stir 
up the fire, bless you! clap on the kettle, give us the best 
eatables and drinkables you have, a clean table-cloth, a 
couple of warm beds, and don't stand upon cereJUony; 
we'll accept every civility and comfort you can lrestow 
upon us without scruple. 

(throws down the portmanteau, c., and exit, R. door flat) 
GRIN. (L.) Friberg, did he say? 
CLAUD. ( R.) 'Tis the young count, so long expected. 
KELM. ( R. c.) Can it be possible? without atttlnda.nts, 

and at such a time, too ? 
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. GRIN. (looking at the portmant~au, on which is the narn~ 
in brass nails) It must be the same !-Kelmar, good 
night. (going up towards the door) 

KELM. Nay, not yet-the storm ra~ee. 
GRtX. I fear it may increase ; be~ides, your visitors 

may not like my company; good night. 
Ente1· CouNT FREDERIC.IC FRIBERG, R. door fiat, jollowed 

by KARL-he stops suddenly, and ~yes the MILLER, as 
if recollecting hirn-GRINDOFF appears to avoid his 
scrutiny. 
CouNT. (c.) Your kindness is well timed; we might have 

perished; accept my thanks. (aside) I should know that 
face. 

GRIN. (L.) To me your thanks are not due. 
CouNT. That voice, too 1 
GRI~. This house is Kelmar's. 

(K..A.ur, places the portmanteau on the table, L. u. E.) 
Cou~T. Kelmar'10! 
KEur. (R. c) Ay, my dear ma5ter; my fortunes h~ve 

tleserted me, but my attachment to your family still 
remains. 

Col.;);T. Worthy olrt man. How happens this : the 
richest tenant of my late father's land~the honest, the 
fnithful Kelmar, in a hovel? 

1\:ELM. It will chill your hearts to hear. 
KARr.. (at the. jire, drying and warming himself) Then 

don't tell us, pray, for our bodies are cramped with cold 
·already. 

KEL'H. 'Tis a terrible hl.le. 
l(.ARL (advancing, L. c.) Then, for the love of a good 

appetite and a dry ~>kin, don't tell it, for I've been terrified 
enough in the forest to-night to last me my life. 

C'ou~T. Be silent, lh...arl. (retires to fir~ with KELMAR) 

GnrN. (L.) In-in the forest? 
KARL. ( L. c.) Ay. 
GRIN. \Vhat should alarm you there? 
KARL. '\Vhat Bhould ahtrm me there? come, that's a 

~ood one. Why, first, I lost my vray; trying to find 
that, I lost the horses; then I tumbled into a quagmire,. 
and nearly loot my life. 

GRIN. Pa~ha ! this is of no consequence. 
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KA.RL. Isn't it? I have endured more hardships since : 
morning than a knigl1t-errant. My head's broken, my ~ 
body's bruised, and my joints are dislocated. I hav'nt 
three square incheB about me but what a.re scarified with \ ' 
briers and brambles; and, above all, I have not tasted a ' 
morsel of food since sunrise. Egad I instead of my 
making a meal of anything, I've been in constant ex
pectation of the wolvc~ making a meal of me. 

GRI~. Is this all? 
KAnrJ. All !-X o, it'F;; not all; pretty well, too, I think. 

When l reeovcred the path, I met two polite gentlemen 
with long knives in their hands. 

GmN. Hey! 
KAHL. And because I refused a kind invitation of their8, 

they were affronted, anu were just on the point of ending 
all my troubles whcu up came my master. 

GRIN. "\V ell I 
K.ARL. "\V ell ! ye~', it \Yas well indeed, for after a 

struggle they made off; one of them left his sting behind, 
though; look, here'::; a poker to stir up a man's courage 
with ! ( shov:in.v a poniard) 

GRIN. A poniard l 
KARL. Ay. 
GmN. (s~atching at il) Give it me. 
KARL. (retaining the dagger) For what? It's lawful 

spoil-didn't I win it in battle ( No I I'll keep it as a. 
trophy of my victory. 

(during this time, KELMAR and CLAUDINE have taken 
and hung up the Count's cloak, handed him a chair, 
and are conversing) 

GRIN. It will be safer in my possession: it may lead to 
a discovery of him who wore it-and--

KARL. It may-you are right-therefore I'll delive!:' it 
into the hands of Count Fredcrick: he'll soon ferret the 
rascals out; set a reward on their heads-five thousand 
crowns, dead or alive! that's the lmy to manreuvre 'em. 
(poking GRINDOFF £n the ribs) 

GRIN. Indeed! hum ph I (turns up, L.) 

~ KARL. Humph 1 don't half like that chap-never saw 
J .. Buch a_feroc~ous black muzzle in my life-that miller's a 

rogue m gnun. 
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CouN'r. (advancing, c.) Nay, nay, speak of it no more. 

I will not take an old man's bed to ease my youthful 

limbs; l have slept soundly on a ruder couch-and that 

chair shall be my resting-place. 
CLAUD. (R.) The miller's man, Riber, perhaps can enter· 

tain his excellency better ;-he keeps tho Flask here, Oil 

the hill, sir. 
GRIN. (L. c.) His house contains but one bed. 

KARL. (L.) Only one? 
GRIN. And that is occupied. 
KARL. The devil it is I 
CouNT. It matters not; I am contented here. 

KAHL. That's more than I am. (retires up, L.) 

GRIN. But stay: perchance his guest has left it; if so, 

'tis at Count Fredcrick's service. I'll go directly and 

bring you word. (aside) I may now prevent surprise

the storm has ceased; I will return immediately. 

(unseen he drops the sheath of a dagger, L. c., and 

exit, R. D. F.) 
CouNT. (eagerly) Kelmar, telllfie, who is that man? · 

KELMAR. (advancing) The richest tenant, sir, you have; 

what Kelmar was when you departed from Bohemia, 

Grindoff now is. 
CouNT. Grindofl I-I remember, in my youth, a favoured 

servant of my father's, who resembled him in countenance 

and voice- the recollection is strong upon my memory, 

but I hope deceives me, for he was a villain who betrayed 

his trust. 
KELM. (R. c.) I have heard the circumstance; it hap

pened just before I entered your good father's service

his name was Wolf. 
CouNT. The same. 
KARL. ( L.) And if this is not the same, I suspect he ia 

·a very near relation. 
KELM. (angrily) Nay, sir, you mistake-Grind off h 

·! my friend.-Come, Claudine, is all ready ? i· 
KARL. Oh, it's a sore subject, is it? ~ 

Exeunt KELlfAR and CLAUDINE, B 

Your friend, is he, old gentleman ?-Sir-sir--

CouNT. (who has become thoughtful) Well! what S4) 

you? 
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KARL. I don't like our quarters, sir; we are in a bad 
neighbourhood. 

CouNT. (R.) I fear we are; Kelmar's extreme poverty 
may have tempted him to league with-yet his daughter? 

KARL. ( L.) His daughter-a decoy ! -nothing but a 
trap; don't believe her sir; we are betrayed, murdered, 
if we stay here. I'll endure anything, everything, if you 
will but depart, sir. Dark nights, bad roads, hail, rain, 
assassins, and-hey! what's this? (sees and picks up the 
scabbard dropped by Grindoff) Oh, Lord, what's the 
matter with me? My mind misgives me; and here-(he 
sheathes the dagger in it and finds it fit) fits to a hair-we 
are in the lion's den ! 

CouNT. 'Tis evident, we are snared, caught. 
KARL. 0, lord! don't say so. 

Re-enter KELMAR and CLAUDINE, followed by LAURETTE 
and KRUITZ with supper things, qc., R. 

KELM:. Come, come, youngsters, bestir--spread the cloth, 
and--

CouNT. Kelmar, I have bethought me; at every peril, 
I must on to-night. 

KELM. To-night! 
CLAUD. Not to-night, I beseech you; you know not 

half your danger. (goes to the table, L., and places her hand 
carelessly on the portmanteau) 

KARL. Danger! (aside) Cockatrice ! (to CLAUDINE) 
I'll thank you for that portmanteau. 

CouNT. Let it remain-it may be an object to them, 
'tis none to me, -it will be safer here with honest Kelmar. 

KELM. But why so sudden? 
· KARL. My master has recollected something that must 

be done to-night-or to-morrow it may be out of his power. 
CLAUD. (R.) Stay till the miller returns. 
KARL. Till he returns! (aside) Ab, the fellow's gone 

to get assistance, and if he comes before we escape, we 
shall be cut and hashed to mince-meat. 

CouNT. Away [ (advancing to the door) 

Enter GRINDOFF, suddenly, R. D. F. 

KARL. ( L.) It's all over with us • 

.. .. :.,__. ... __ _ 
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KELM. ( R. c.) Well, friend, what success? 
GRIN. (c.) Bad enough-th8 count must remain here. 
CouNT. (L. c.) Must remain~ 
GRIN. There is no resource. 
KARL. I thought so. 
GRI-N. To-morrow, Riber cttn di~pose of you both. 
KARL. Dispose of us 1 (aside) Ay, put us to bed witlt 

a spade-that fellow's a graYe-diggcr. 
CouNT. Then I must cross the ford to-night. 
Gnr~. T rn possible; the torrent ha's 1nvept the ferry 

barge from the ~hore, and driven 1t down the stream. 
CouNT. Perhaps, your boilt--
GRr:-;. Mine! 'twould be madness to resist the current 

now-and in the da.rh:, too: 
Cou~T. \Vhat reward mav tempt YOU? 
GmN. Not all you arc wt;rth, sir, "untillo-morrow. 
KARL. To-morrow !-(aside) Ah! we arc crow's meat, 

to a certaiHty. 
GRIN. (aside, lool.:in,q askana. around the roorn) All is 

right: they have got the scabbard, and their suspicions 
now must fall on Kelmar. 

Exit GmNDOFF, R. D. F., bidding them all good night. 
CouNT. Well, we must submit to circumstances. (aside 

to KARL) Do not appear alarmed ; when all is still, we 
may escape. 

KARL. vVhy not now? rrhere are only two of 'em. 
CouNT. There may be others near. 

Sestette. 

CLAUD. Stay, prithee, stay-the night is dark, 
The cold wind whistles-hark l hark! hark I 

CouNT. l (to ether) {We must a·way. 
KARL. r g Pray, come away. 
CLAUD. 1'he night is dark, 

ALL. 
CLAUD. 

The cold wind whistles. 
Hark I hark 1 hark I 

Stay, prithee, stay-the way is lone, 
The ford is deep-the boat is gone. 
And mountain torrents swell the flood, 
And robbers lurk within the wood. 
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ALL. Here { Y.;;} must stay till morning bright 

Breaks through the dark and dismal night, 
And merry sings the rising lark, 

21 

And hush' d the night bird-hark! hark! hark t 
( CLAUDINE tenderly detains the CouNT-KELMAR 

detains KARL-tableau closed in hy) 

ScENE FouRTH.-Tlze Depth of the Forest-stage dark. 

Enter LOTHAIR, L., with his dress and complexion entirely 
changed; his appearance is extremely wretched. 

LoTH. This way, this-in the moaning of the blast. at 
intervals, I heard the tread of feet-and as the moon's. 
light burst from the stormy clouds, I saw two figures 
glide like departed spirits to this deep glen. Now, 
heaven prosper me, for my attempt is desperate! (loolcing 
off, R.) ah, they come t (retires, R. 2 E.} 

Music.- Enter RIBER, R., GoLOTZ follows; they loolc 
around cautiously, then advance to a particular rock, 
L. c., whz"ch is nearly concealed by underwood and roots 
of trees. 

LoTH. (advancing, R.) Hold ! (the RoBBERS start, and 
tJye him with ferocious surprise) So, my purpose is ac
compli~hcd-at last I have discovered you. 

Rrmm. (crosses, c.) Indeed! it will cost you dear. 
LcTH. It has already-I have been hunted through 

the country; but now my life is safe. · 
RmFR. Safe I 
LoTH. Ay, is it not? \Yould you destroy a comrade?' 

Look at me, search me--I am unarmed, defenceless 1 
Go LOT. \Vhy come you hither? 
LoTH. To join your brave band-the terror of Bohemia. 
RIDER. How knew you our retreat? 
LoTH. No matter. In the service of Count Friberg I 

have been disgraced-and fly from punishment to seek 
revenge. 

GoLoT. (to RIBER) How say you? 
LoTH. (aside) They hesitate-the young Count is .far-
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from home, and his name I may use without danger. (to 
the RoBBERs) Lead me to yo ::r chief. 

RIDER. We will- not so fast; your sight must be 
concealed. (offering to bind his forehead) 
' LoTH. Ah l (hesitates) May I trust you? 

GoLOT. Do you doubt? 
RIDER. Might we not despatch you as you are? 
LOTH. Enough ; bind me, and lead on. 

(Music.-The,7J conceal his sight, take each a hand, 
and lead LoTHAm round the stage, e'nterposing 
their swords to cause him to raise his feet and stoop 
his head, so that he may have no idea of their path 
-GOLOTZ leads LoTHAIR to the rock, L., pushes the 
brushwood aside, and both exeunt, followed by 
RIDER, watching that they are not observed) 

ScENE FIFTH.-A Cavern. 

BANDITTI discovered variously employed, chiefly sitting 
carousing around tables on which are flasks of wine, 9'c. 
-steps rudely cut in the rock, in the background, lead· 
ing to an elevated recess, c., on v;hich is inscribed: 
"Powder Magazine" -other steps leading to an opening 
in the cave-a grated door, R.-stage li'ght. 

Chorus.-BANDITTI. 
Fill, boys, and drink about,

Wine will banish sorrow ; 
Come, drain the goblet out, 

We'll have more to-morrow. 

(the RonnERS all rise and come forward) 

Slow lviovement. 
We live free from fear, 
In harmony here, 

Combin'd, just like brother and brother_; 
And this be our toast, 
The free-booter's boast, 

Success and good-will to each other! 
Fil11 boys, &c. 
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Ente1' RA VINA, through the grated door, n., as they 
conclude. 

RA VINA. What, carousing yet-sotting yet! 
ZINGRA. How now, Ravina; why so churlish P 
RAVINA. To sleep, I say-or wait upon yourselves. I'll 

Rtay no longer from my couch to please you. Is it not 
enough that I toil from daybreak, bnt you must disturb 
me ever with your midnight revelry? 

ZINGRA. (R. c.) You were not wont to be so savage, 
woman. 

RAVINA. Nor you so insolent. Look, you repent it 
not! 

1sT RoBBER. (L. c.) Psha! heed her no more. Jealousy 
hath soured her. 

ZrNGRA. I forgive her railing. 
RAvi~A. Forgive! 
ZINGRA. Ay! our leader seeks another mistress! and 'tis 

rather hard upon thee, 1 confess, after five year's captivity, 
hard service too, and now that you are accustomed to our 
way of life-we pity thee. 

RAVINA. Pity me I I am indeed an object of com
passion: five long years a captive, hopeless still of 
liberty. Habit has almost made my heart cold as 
these rude rocks that screen me from the light of heaven. 
Miserable lost Ravina! by dire necessity become an 
agent in their wickedness, yet I pine for virtue and for 
freedom. 

ZINGRA. Leave us to our wine. Come, boys, fill all, fiil 
full, "to our captain's bride." 

RonnERs. To our captain's bride ! 
(a single note on the bugle is heard from below, R. c.) 

ZrNGRA. Hark! 'tis from the lower cave. (bugle note 
repeated) She comes I Ravina, look you receive her as 
becomes the companion of our chief-remember l 
. RA VINA. I shall rcmem her. (crosses, L.) So, another 
victim to hypocrisy and guilt. Poor wretch! she loves 
perhaps, as I did, the miller Grindoff; but, as I do, may 
live to execrate the outlaw and the robber! 

(Music-the trap in thejloor is thrown open) 
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Enter RmER, through the floor, followed by GoLOTZ and 
LoTHAm-they all advance, R. 

RonnERs. Hail to our new companion l 
RA VINA. ( L.) A man ! 

(LoTHAlR tears the bandage frorn his eyes as he 
arrives ~·n the cavs-the UoBDERS start back on 
peraiving a man) 

LoTH. Thanks for your welcome! 
ZINGRA. Who have we here ?-Speak ! 
RmER. A recruit. Where is the captain? 
ZINGRA. Where is the captain's bride? 
RmER. Of her hereafter. (a bugle is heard above, L. u. E.} 
RoBBERS. Wolf 1 Wolf 1 

Enter GRINDOFF, in robber's apparel-he descends the 
opening, and advances, c. 

R
ZING:rtA. } Welcome, noble captain! 

OBBERS. 
GRIN. (starts at seeing LoTHAIR, R.) A stranger! 
LoTH. (aside) Grindoff I 

(the RoBBERS lay hands on their swords, qc.) 
GRIN. Ha 1 betrayed 1 Who has done this? 
RmER. (advancing, L. c.) I brought him hither, to-
GRIN. Riber! hum ph ! You have executed my orders 

well, have you not? Where is Claudine? 
LoTH. (It.) Claudine ! (aside) Villain I hyprocrite I 
GRIN. Know you Claudine, likewise? 
RmER... She escaped us in the forest. Some meddling 

fool thwarted our intent, and--
GRr~. Silence, I know it all; a word with you pre

sently. Now, stranger-(crossing to LoTHAIR) but I 
mistake ; we should be old acquaintance-my name is so 
familiar to you. What is your purpose here? 

LoTH. Revenge ! 
GRIN. On whom? 
LoTH. On one whose cruelty and oppression well 

.deserve it. 
GRIN. His name? 
LoTH. (aside) Would I dare mention it l 
GRIN. His name, I say? 
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Rrm:m. He compbins of Cour.t Friberg. 
G JUN. Indeed! then your purpose will soon be accom

plished: he arrived t!Jis night, and shelters nt old Kelrnnr's 
cottage; he shall never pass the riYcr; should he once 
reach the Chateau Friberg, it would be fatal to onr hand. 

LoTH. Arri vcd ! (aside) 'V hat have I done ! 1\I y fa tal 
indiscretion has destroyed him. (to GRJXDOFF) Let him 
fall by my hand. 

GRIN. It may tremble-it trembles now. The firmest 
of our band have failed. ( loolcing at TimER) Henceforth 
the enterprize shall Le my own. 

LoTH. Let me accompany you. 
GmN. Not to-night. 
LoTH. To-night. 
GRIN. Ay, before the dawn appears, l1e dies! Riber! 

(LoTH AIR clasps his hands in agony, and goes up
RIIIER advances, L.) 

RAVINA. ( advanciny, R.) 'Vhat, more blood ! must Fri
berg' s life be added to the list? 

GRIN. It must; our safety claims it. 
RA vr. Short-sighted man ! ·will not his death doubly 

arouse the sluggish arm of justice? The whole country, 
l1itherto kept in awe by dissension and ~elfish fear, will 
join; reflect in time; beware their retribution! 

GmN. 'Yhen I need a womun's l1elp and counsel, I'll 
~eek it of tte corn Fn:;simtate Ravina. Be gone I (exit 
HAvr~.\, R. duor) H.iber, I sayf 

HmEl!. I await your orders. 
GRIN. Look you execute them better than the last

look to't! 'l'he Count and his companion rest at Kelmar's; 
it must be done within an hour: arm, and attend me
nt the same time I will secure Claudine-and should 
Kelrnar' s vigilance interpose to mar us, he henc.eforth 
shall be an inmate here. 

LoTn. (R.) Oh, villain! 
GRIN. (rushing towards LoTnAm) How mean you? 
LoTH. Friberg-let me go with you. b 
GRr~. You are too eager; I will not trust thy in- ~ 

expcrie11ce: trtlst you I what suret)' l1ave we of your faith? ~ 
LoTH. My oath. 
GmN. Swear, then, never to desert the object, never , 

0 
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to· betray the cause for which you sought our band
revenge on--

LoTH. On him who has deeply, basely injured me, I 
swear it. 

GRIN. 'Tis well-your name? 
LoTH. Spillcr! 
URIF. (to RIB ER) Quick! arm and attend me. (RmER 

'retires,R.) Arc those sacks in the mill dif'poscd of as I ordered? 
ZrNGRA. They are, captain. 
GRIN. Return with the flour to-morrow, and be careful 

that all assume the calmness of industry and content. 
'\Vith such appearance, suspicion itself is blind; 'tis the 
safegun.rd of our band. Fill me a horn, and then to 
business. (a RoBBER hands him a horn of wine j he drinks) 
The ~liller and his Men ! 

llonBERS. (drinking) T!Je Miller and his Men! 
( GmNDOF and RoBBERS laugh heartily-GRINDOFF 

puts on his miller's frock, hat, qc.-RmER, armed 
with pistols in his belt, advances with a dark lantern, 
and exeunt with GRr~DOFF through the rock, L. F.) 

Cho1·us.-BA~DITTI. 

Now to the forest we repair, 
Awhile like spirits wander there ; 
In darkness we secure our prey, 
And vanish at the dawn of day. 

f .A dance of Zingari Girls was introduced here. It was performed 
with much spirit by Miss Louise Leclercq_ and the Corps de Ballet.] 

END OF ACT I. 

ACT II. 

ScENE FrRsT.-The Interior of Kelmar's Cottage, as bPfore. 

CouNT FREDERICK FmBERG discovered asleep in a chair, 
reclining on a table near L. 2 E., and at the opposite side, 
near the fire, KARL is likewise seen asleep, R.-the 
Count's sword lies on the table, L.-the fire is nearly 
extinguished-stage dark-.1lfusic as the curtain rises. 
Enter CLAUDINE7 with a lamp, down the stairs, L 2 E. 

CLA.un. All still, all silent! The Count and his corn· 
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panions are undisturbed! What can it mean? My father 
wanders from his bed, restless as myself. Alas! the 
infirmities of age and sorrow affiict him sorely. Night 
after night I thow myself upon a sleepless couch, ready 
to fly to his assistance, and-hush-hush! (CL . .\.UDI~E 
extinguishes the light, and conceals herself, L. 2 E.) 

Enter KELMAR, R. 

KET.t.r. They sleep-sleep soundly-ere they wake, 1 
may return from my inquiry. If Grindoff's story was 
correct, I still may trust him-still may the Count oon
fidc in him ; but his behaviour last night, unusual and 
mysterious, hangs like a fearful dream upon my mind
his anxiety to leave the cottage, his agitation at the 
appearance of Count Friberg-but above all, his assertion 
that the ferry-barge was lost, disturbs me. My doubts 
shall soon be ended. At this lone hour 1 may pass the 
borders unperceived, and the gray dawn that now glim
mers in the east will direct my path. 

Looks about him fearful of disturbing the sleepers, 
and exit, R. door in fiat. 

CLAUD. (advancing, c.) My father appears unusually 
agitated. Ah, it may be! sometimes he wander::; on the 
river's brink, watching the bright orb of day Lursting 
from the dark trees, and breathes a prayer, a blcs:-;ing for 
his child ; yet 'tis early, very early-yet it may be-Oh, 
father, my dear-dear father! Exit, R. door in flat. 

K.'IRL. Yaw! (snoring) Damn the rats! Yaw, what a 
I- noii>e they keep up! Hey, where am I? Oh, in this 

infernal hovel; the night-mare has rode me into a jelly; 
then snch horrible dreams, yaw! (a light from tlze dark 
lantern borne by RmER is seen passing the window, L. fiat) 
And such a swarm of rats-damn the rats ! (lays his hand 
on his poniard) They'd better keep off, for I'm hungry 
enough to eat one. Bew-eu. (shivering) I wish it were 
morning. (Music) 

Enter RmER, R. door in flat; he suddenly retires, observing 
a light occasioned by KARL's stirring the fire with his 
dagger. 
KARL. What's that? (listens) Nothing but odd noises 
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all night; wonder how my master can f:leep for such a
yavv-aw! Damn the rats! (lies down) 

Music-Enter RmER cautiously, n. door in flat, hold
ing forward the lantern-GRINDOFF follows. RIB ER, 
on seeing the CouNT, draws a poniard-he raises 1 

Ms arm, GRINDOFF catches it, and p1·events the blow. 
Appropriate music. 

GRIN. Not yet; :first secure my prize, Claudine; these 
are safe. 

KARL. How the varmint swarm I 
GRIN. Hush! he dreams. 
RrBER. It shall be his last. 
KARL. Rats, rats ! 
H.mER. What says he? 
KARL. Rats !-they all come from the mill. 
RmER. Do they so ? 
KARL. Ay, set traps for 'em, poison 'em. 

(Rnmn, again attempting to advance, is detained by 
GR[NDOFF) 

Gn.rN. Again so rash-remember! 
KARL.-I shall never forget that fellow in the forest. 
RmER. Ha! do you mark? 
GmN. Fear them not; be still till I return; he is sound; 

none sleep S•) hard as those that babble in their dreams. 
Stir not, I charge you; yet, should Kelmar-ay-should 
you hca.r a noi:::;c without, instantly despatch. 

Exit GmNDOFF, up the stairs, L. 2 E. 

RmER. Enough! (KARL wakes again-he observes RmER, 
grasps his dagger, and, watclting the motion of the lloBnER, 
acts accordingly) This delay is madness, but I must obey. 
(looking at the priming of his pistol, then towards the 
table-KARL drops to his position) Hey, a sword! (ad
vancing to the table, L., and removing the sword) Now, 
all is safe-Hark! (a noise without, as of something 
falling) 'Tis time! if this should fail, my poniard will 
secure him . 

.Jfusic-RIBER advances hastily, anrl, in the act of 
bringing his pistol to the level against the CorNT, 
is stabbed by KARL, who has arisen and closely 
followed his every movement; at the same moment, 
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·Enter GmNDOFF, L. 2 E.,-the CouNT, rush£ng from the 
chair at the noise of the pistol, seizes hirn by the collar
the group stand orna=ed.-Tableau. 
CouNT. Speak! what means this? 
KARL. (advancing) 'rhey've caught a tartar, sir, that's 

all. Hey, the miller! 
GRIN. Ay! 
CouNT. How came you here? 
GRIN. (c.) To-to do you service. 
CouNT. At such an hour! 
GmN. "l'is never too late to do good. 
CouNT. Good! 
GRIN. Yes; you have been in danger. 
KARL. Have we ? Thrmk you for your news. 
GRIN. You have been watched by the Banditti. 
CouNT. So it appe:=m;. 
KARL. But how did you know it? 
GRIN. (confused) There is my proof. (Pointing to the 

bod.IJ of Hw:su) 
KAI{L. But how the plague got you into the house?

Through a rat-hole? 
Cot:::\T. E;q,lain. 
GR;N, Fe\1' wor,ls will do that :-on my return to the 

mill, I found you mig ~ 1t repose there better than in this 
hmtse; at all event:-', 1 knew you would be safer in my care. 

Cov:xT. Safer! Proceed! what mean you? 
KAn.L. ( asiu·e) bafer! 
GuiN. Kelmar--
CouNT. IIah! 
GRIN. Had you no suspicion of him ?-no mistrust of 

his wish to-to detain you? 
CouNT. I confess, I--
G RlN. (to KARL) The poniard you obtained m the 

forest, that you refused to give me-
KARL. This? 
GRIN. Is Kelmar' s. 
CouNT. Wretch! 
KARL. I thought so; I found the sl1cath here. 
GraN. I knew it instantly; my suspicions were aroused 

-now they are confirmed: Kelmar is in league with these 
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•·~ marauders; I found the door open,-you still slept. I 
searched the house for him; he is no where to be found, . 
-he and his daughter have absconded. Now, sir, are 
you satisfied? 

CouNT. I am. (goes up stage) 
KARL. I am not; I wish we were safe at home. I'm 

no coward by day-light, but I hate adventures of this 
kind in the dark. Lord, how a man may be deceived! I 
took you for a great rogue; but I now find you are a good 
Christian enough, though you are a very ill-looking man. 

GRIN. Indeed; we can't all be as handsome as you are, 
you know. 

KAnL. (pertly) No; nor as witty as you are, you know. 
GRIN. Come, sir; follow me. (going up to door, R. c.) 

You can't mistake; see, 'tis day-break: at the cottage 
close to the narrow bridge that passes the ravine you will 
find repose. 

CouNT. '\Ve'll follow you. Exit GRINDOFF, R. door in flat. 
KARL. I don't half like that fellow yet. (gets the port

manteau from L. table) Now, the sooner we are off the 
better, sir. As for this fellow, the rats may take care of 
him. ( CLA UDINE shrieks-heard without, R. door in flat) 

Cou~T. (drawing his sword) Ha ! a woman's voice ! 
Karl, follow me ! 

KAR.i... What, more adventures! (drawing his sword) 
I'm ready. I say, (to the body of RIBER) take care of the 
portmanteau, will you? E.z:it R. door in flat, closed in. 

ScENE SECOND.-The Forest (1st grooves)-Stage partly 
dark. 

Music.-Enter GRINDOFF, with CLAUDINE in his arms. 

CouNT. (without R.) Karl! Karll follow, this way! 
GRIN. (resting, c.) Ha, so closely pursued !-Nay, 

then--
Going hastily, L., he pushes aside the leaves of the g 

secret pass, and they disappear, L. ~ 

Enter CouNT FREDERICK FRIBERG, hastily, R. ~ 

CouNT. Gone! vanished ! Can it be possible ? Sure, 
'tis witchcraft. I was close upon him-Karll The cries 
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of her he dragged with him, too, have ceased, and not 
the faintest echo of his retiring footsteps can be heard 
-Karl! 

Enter KARL, R. 
KARL. Oh, Lord! Pho! that hil1's a breather! Why, 

where is he? Didn't you overtake him? 
UouNT. No! in this spot he disappeared, and sunk, as 

it should seem, ghost like, into the very earth-Follow! 
KARL. Follow !-Follow a will-o' -the-wisp! 
CouNT. Quick-aid me to search! 
KARL. Search out a ghost! Mercy on us! I'll follow 

you through the world, fight for you the best cock-giant 
robber of 'em all} but, if you're for hunting goblins, l'm 
off. Hey! where the devil's the woman, though? If she 
was a spirit, she made more noise than any lady alive. 

CouNT. (L.) Perchance, the villain, so closely pursued, 
has destroyed his victim. 

KARL. (R.) No doubt on't; he's killed her, to a cer
tainty; nothing but death can stop a woman's tongue. 

CouNT. (having searched in vain) From the miller we 
may gain assistance : Grindoff, no doubt, is acquainted 
with every turn and outlet of the forest; quick, attend 
me to the mill. Exeunt, L. 

KARL. Rat me if I'll run after the girl ; why should I? 
girls never run after me. I know the tricks on 'cm ; 
they are all deceptions and full of mischief, like a barrel 
of gunpowder; they are like-they are like a lawsuit, 
and a lawsuit's like a devil's kettle, in which everything 
that's disagreeable is all boiled up together. None on 'em 
ever took delight in me, except it was to vex and jilt me. 
Ever since Wilhelmina slighted my passion, I have for
sworn the sex, and all alone by myself have struggled 
through life, like a fly in treacle. Exit KARL, R. 

ScENE THIRD.-The Cavern. 

~\ 

Music.-RoBBERS discovered asleep in different parts, (R. ,, 
and L. )-LoTHAIR on guard, with a carbine, stands 
beneath the magazine-stage partly light. 

LoTH. (c.) Ere this it must be daylight-yet Grindoff 
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returns not-perchance their foul jntent has failed-the 
fatal blow designccl for Friberg may have f~tllen upon 
himself. How tedious drags the time, when fear, suspense, 
and doubt thus weigh upon the heart. Oh, Kelmar, be
loved Claudine, you little know my peril. (looks at the 
various groups of BANDITTI, and carefully rests his carbine 
at the f6ot of the rugged steps, L. c., leading to the maguzine 
-he advances, c.) \Vhilc yet tl1is urunkcn stupor makes 
their sleep most death-like, let me secure a terrible, but 
just revenge. If their infernal purpose be accomplished, 
this is their reward. ( d1·aws a coil of fuse from, his bosom) 
These caverns, that spread beneath the mill, have various 
outlets, and in the fis:-;ures of tl1e ro~k the train will lie 
unnoticed. Could I but reach the magazine. 

1viusic-LoTIIAIR retires cautiousl.IJ up, c.-he places 
his foot ove1· the body of a H.onliEH, who i~J seen 
asleep on the steps leading to thP maga:::ine-by 
accident he touches the cw·bine, which slips down
the RoBBER, being distu1·bed, alters his position, 
while LoTHAm stands over him, and again reposes 
-LoTH AIR advances tp the steps-as he arrives 
at the magazine, \ 1l OLF's signal, the bugle, is heard 
from above-the H.onnEns instantly slart up, and 
LoTIIAm, at the same moment, springs front the 
steps, and, seizing his caTbine, stands in his previous 
attitude. 

Enter WoLF (GRINDOFF), descending the steps of the 
opening, L., 'With CLAUDINE sensdess in his arms. 

RoBBERS. The signal! 
GoL. 'Volf, we rejoice with you. 
LoTn. ( adcancing, L.) Have you been successful? 
\V OLF. (setting down CLA UDJNE) So far, at least, I have. 
LoTn. (aside) Claudine-merciful powers! (to WoLF) 

But KelmRr--
\Y or...F. Shall not Jong escape me-Kclmar once secure, 

his favourite,· my rcdoubted rival, young Lothair, may 
next require attention-bear her in, Golotz. ( GoLOTZ 
bears CLAUDINE off, R. 1 E.) "\Vhcre is Ravina? 

Enter RA vr~.a, R. 2 E. 

Oh, you are come ! 
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RA vnLL I am; what is your will? 
\VoLF. That you attend Claudine; treat her as you 

would treat me. 
RAviNA. I will, be sure on't. 
"\VoLF. Look you, fail not. I cannot wait her recovery. 

-danger surrounds us. 
H.oBBERS. (advancing) Danger I 
WoLF. Ay, every one must be vigilant, every heart 

resolved-Riber has been stabbed. 
LoTH. Then Friberg-
W or.F. H[l.s escaped. 
LoTH. Thank heaven! 
\VoLF. How? 
LoTH. Friberg is still reserved for me. 
WOLF. Be it so-your firmness shall be proved. 
H.AVINA. So-one act of villany is spared you; pursue 

your fate no farther-desist, be warned in time. 
WoLF. Fool! could woman's weakness urge me to 

retreat, my duty to our band would now make such re
pentance treachery. 

H.onnERS. Noble captain l 
WOLF. Ma • .-k you, my comrades: Kelmar has fled; 

left his house-no doubt for the Chateau Fribcrg. The 
suspicions of the Count are upon him. All mistrust of 
me is banished from his mind, and I have lured him 
and his companion to the cottage of our lost comrade, 
Ribcr. 

LoTn. How came Claudine to fall into your power? 
\Vou~. I encountered her alone, as I left Kelmar's 

cottnge. She had been to seek her father; I seized the 
opportunity, and conveyed her to the secret pass in the 
1orcst; her cries causeJ. me to be pursued, and one instant 
later I had fallen into their hands-by this time they 
have recovered the path-way to the mill. Spiller shall 
supply Riber's place-be prepared to meet them at the 
Flask, and prove yourself--

LoTH. The man I am; I swear it. 
\YoLF. Enough-I am content! 
RA VINA. ( n.) Content! such guilt as thine can never feel 

content. Never will thy corroded heart have rest-years of 
security have made you rash, incautious-wanton in thy 
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cruelty-and you will never rest until your mistaken 
policy destroys your band. 

\V OLF. No more of this-her discontent is dangerous. 
-Spiller ! when you are prepared to leave the cavern, 
make fast the door; Ravina shall remain here confined 

' until our work above is finished. (aside to him) 
LoTH. I understand--
\VoLF. Golotz and the rest-who are wont to cheer 

our revels with your music, be in waiting at the Flask, 
as travellers, wandering Savoyards, till the Count and 
his followers are safe within our toils; the delusion may 
spare us trouble. I know them resolute and fierce; and, 
should they once suspect, though our numbers overpower 
them, the purchase may cost us dear. Away-time 
presses-Spi1ler-remember--

LoTH. Fear me not-you soon shall know me. 
Exit 'WOLF and RoBBERS up the steps, L. in flat-Lo 

THAIR immediately runs up the steps to the maga
zine, and places tlze fuse within, closes the door 
and directs it towards the trap by which he first 
entered the cave, R. u. E. 

RAVINA. Now, then, hold firm, my heart and hand; one 
act of vengeance, one dreadful triumph, and I meet 
henceforth the hatred, the contempt of \Volf, without a 
sigh. 

(in great agitation-she advances to the table, R. u. E., 

and taking a vial from her bosom, pours the con" 
tents into a cup, and goes cautiously across to where 
CLAUDINE has been conducted. 

RAVINA. As she revives--ere yet her bewildered senses 
proclaim her situation, she will clrink--and-

(LoTIIAIR, who has watched the conduct of RA VINA, 
seizes her arm, takes away the cup, and throws it 
off, L.) 

LoTH. Hold, mistaken woman! is this your pity for 
the unfortunate-of your own sex, too ?-Are you the 
advocate of justice and of mercy-who dare condemn the 

~ cruelty of Wolf, yet with your own hand would destroy 
an innocent fellow-creature, broken-hearted, helpless, and 
forlorn?-Oh, shame! shame! 
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RAvr~A.(R. c.)And who is he that dares to schoolmethus? 
LoTH. Who am I ? 
RA VI~ A. Ay ! that talk of justice and of mercy, yet pant 

to shed the blood of Friberg! 
LoTH. (aside) Now, dared I trust her-I must, there 

is no resource, for they'll be left together. (to RAVINA) 
Ravina-~ay, what motive urged you to attempt an act 
that I mn:->t believe is hateful to your nature? 

RAVINA. Have I not cause-ample cause? 
LOTH. I may remove it. 
RAviNA. Can you remove the pangs of jealousy? 
LoTH. I can-Claudine will never be the bride of Wolf. 
RAVINA. 'Vho can prevent it? 
LoTH. Her husband. 
RA VINA. Is it possible? 

(llfusic) LoTH. Be convinced. Clandine, Claudine! 
CLAUD. (without, R.) Ha! that voice! 
LoTH. (L. c.) Claucline! 
CLAUD. (entering, R.) 'Tis he ! 'tis he ! then I am safe! 

Ah! who are these, and in what dreadful place am I? 
LoTH. Beloved Claudine, can this disguise conceal me? 
CLAUD. ( R.) Loth air 1 I was not deceived. 

(falls into his arms) 
RAVINA. (L.) Lothair! 
LoTH. (c.) Ay, her affianced husband. Ravina, our 

lives are in your power ; preserve them and save yolu
self; one act of glorious repentance, and the blessings of 
the surrounding country are yours. Observe 1 

(.Lliusic-LoTIIAIR points to the magazine-shows the 
train to RAVINA, and explains the intention-then 
gives a phosphorous bottle, which he shows the pur
pose of-she comprehends him-CLAUDINE's action, f · 

expresses astonishment and terror-LoTIIAIR opens 
the trap up the sta,r;f', R.) 

RA VINA. Enough, I understand. 
LoTH. (advancing) Be careful, be cautious, I implore 

you ;-convey the train where I may distinctly see you 
from without the mill; and, above all, let no anxiety of 
mind, no fear of failure, urge you to fire the train till I 
give the signal. Remember, Claudine might be the 
victim of such fatal indiscretion. 
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RA VINA. But, "\V olf. 

Re-enter WOLF, who hearing his name, halts at the back of 
the cm:ern. 

LoTH. 'Volf, ·with his guilty companions, shall fall 
·despised and execrated. (seeing V\-OLF) Ahl (aside to 
CLAUDINE) Remove the train. 

vV OLF. Villain! (c., levels a pistol atLoTIIAm, R.-RA VINA 
utters an exclamation of horror-CLA UDINE retreats, and 
removes the train to the foot of the steps) 

LoTH. (retreating into R. corne1· ) II old!-you are deceived. 
WoLF. Do you acknowledge it ?-l3ut 'tis the last time. 

(seizing LoTnAm by the collar) 
LoTH. One moment. 
WOLF. '\Vhat further deception? 
LoTH. I have used none-hear the facts. 
\VoLF. What are they? 
LoTH. Hatred to thee-jealousy of the fair Claudin~ 

urged this woman to attempt her life. (points to CLAUDINE) 
\Vor...F. Indeed !-for what purpose was that pass dis

closed? (pointing to the trap, R.) 
LoTH. I dared not leave them together. 
"\VoLF. Vain subterfuge-your threat of destruction on 

me and my companions--
LoTir. Was a mere trick, a forgery, a fabrication to 

appease her disappointed spirit-induce her to quit the 
cave, and leave Claudine in safety. 

WoLF. (going up to, and closely obser1:inp RAVINA) 
Plausible hypocrite, Ravina has no weapon of destruction 
-how then ? (crossing back to LoTH AIR) 

LoTn.. (looking towards RAVTNA, who holds up the vial, 
unseen by GRlNDOFF) Ah! (aside) \Ye are saved. (crossing 
and snatching the rial, which she had retained in her hand) 
Behold, let conviction satisfy your utmost doubts. 

WOLF. (looking on the label) Poison !-you then are 
nonest, Wolf unjust-! can doubt no longer. (sei::es 
RA VINA by the arm) Fiend I descend instantly, in darkness 
,and despair anticipa,te a dreadful punishment. 

(Music-RAVINA clasps her hands in entrea~y, and 
descends the trap, which is closed violently by ·wOLF) 
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WoLF. Now, Spiller, follow me to the Flask. (.M .•.. : 
Be sure, make fast yon upper door. 

(he takes his broad miller's hat, for which he haa 
returned-exit up steps, L. in flat, LoTIIAIR fol
lowing, and looking bad: significantly at CLAUDINE, 
who then advances cautiously, opens the trap, and 
gives the train to RAVINA.-appropriate Music
RAVINA and CLAUDINE remain in attiturle, the latter 
watching LOTHAIR, with uplifted hands) 

ScENE FoURTH.-The Cottage of Riber-The sign of 
" The Flask'' at the door, L. in flat. 

Enter CouNT. FREDERICK FRIBERG and KARL, R. 
CouNT. This must be the house ! 
KARL. (R.) Clear as day-light; look, sir, "The Flask!'' 

Oh, and there stands the mill! (L.) I suppose old rough-and
tough, master Grindofl, will be here presently. '\V ell, 
I'm glad we are in the right road at last ; for such ins 
and outs, and ups and downs, and circumbendibuses iu 
that forest, I never--

CouNT. ( L.) True ; we may now obtain guides and 
assistance to pursue that ruffian ! 

KARL. (aside) Pursue again !-not to save all the she 
sex !-flesh and blood can't stand this. 

CouNT. (abstracted) Yet, after so long an absence, 
delay is doubly irksome-could I but see her my heart 
doats on! 

KARL. Ah ! could I but see what my heart doats on. 
CouNT. My sweet Laurette! 
KARL. A dish of saur-kraut ! 
CouNT. (crosses to R.) Fool! 
KARL. Fool! so I mustn't enjoy a good dinner even 

· in imagination. 
CouNT. Still complaining! 
KARL. How can I help it, sir? I can't live upon air, 

as you do. 
CouNT. You had plenty last night. 
KARL. So I had last Christmas, sir; and what sort of 

a supper was it, after all ?-One apple, two pears, three 
' bunches of sour grapes, and a bowl of milk: one of your 

D 
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forest meals-! can't abide such a cruel cold diet-oh, for 
a bumper of brandy! but, unfortunately, my digestion 
keeps pace with my appetite-I'm always hungry: Oh., 
for a bumper of brandy! 

( Jt,f usic heard within the " Flask," L. in jla t. 
CouNT. Hush! 
KARL. What's that? Somebody tickling a guitar int(} 

fits; soft music always makes me doleful. 
CoUNT. Go into the house-stay; remember, I would 

be private. 
KAI'tL. Private-in a public-house. Oh, I understand, 

incog. But the miller knows you, sir. 
CouNT. That's no reason all his people should. 
KARL. I smoke-they'd be awed by our dignity and 

importance-poor things, I pity 'em-they are not used 
to polished society. Holloal house! landlord! :Mr. Flask. 

Enter LoTHAIR, L. door in flat, as landlord. 

KARL. Good entertainment here for man and beast, I'm 
told. 

LoTH. You are right. 
· KARL. Well, here am I, and there's my master! 

LoTH. You are welcome. ( as·ide) I dare not say 
otherwise ; Wolf is on the watch. 

(GRIND OFF appears, watching at a window, L. in flat) 

KARL. Have you got anything ready? (smacking his 
lips) 

LoTH. Too much, I fear. 
KARL. Not a bit~ I'll warrant. I'm devilish sharp 

set. 
LoTH. Well, you are just in time. 
KARL. Pudding-time, I hope! have yott got any 

meat? 
LoTH. I must ask him. ( as2·d~ and looking round 

anxiously) Won't your master--
KARL. No! he lives upon love; but don't be alarmed~ f 

-I'll make it worth your while; I'm six meals in arrear, Y 
and can swallow enough for both of us. 

Exit KARL, with LoTIIAIR, to the "Flask," L. door in 
fiat-G ll!NDO.FF closes the w2·ndow. 
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CouNT. Yes, I'm resolved-the necessity for passing 
the river must by this time have urged the peasantry to 
re-establish the ferry-delay is needless. I'll away in
stantly to the Chateau Friberg, and with my own people 
return to redress the wrongs of my oppressed and suffering 
tenantry. 

Enter KARL, L. door in flat. 
CouNT. Well, your news? 
KARL. Glorious !-The landlord, Mr. Flask, is a man 

after my own heart, a fellow of five meals a day. 
CouNT. Psha! who are the musicians? 
KARL. Ill-looking dogs, truly ;-Savoyards, I take it; 

one plays on a thing like a frying-pan, the other turns 
something that sounds like a young grindstone. 

CouNT. What else? 
KARL. As fine an imitation of a shoulder of mutton as 

ever I clapp'd my eyes on. 

Enter KELMAR, exhausted by haste and fatigue, n. 
CouNT. Kelmar! 
KELM. Ah, the Count and his companion !-Thank 

heaven, I am arrived in time I my master will be saved, 
though Claudine, my poor unhappy child, is lost. Fly, 
I beseech you, fly from this spot! Do not question me; 
this is no time for explanations; one moment longer, and 
you are betrayed-your lives irrecoverably sacrificed. 

CouNT. Would you again deceive us? 
KELM. I have been myself deceived-fatally deceived! 

let an old man's prayers prevail with you 1 Leave, oh 
leave this accursed place, and--

J Etiter WOLF, in his miller's dress, L. door in flat, he advances, c. 

KELM. Ah, the miller ! then has hope forsaken me
yet one ray, one effort more, and--

WoLF. (c.) Thytreacheryis known. (heseizesKELMAR 
D!f the collar) 

KEL~1. ( n.) One successful effort more, and death is 
welcome. 

WoLF. Villain! 
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KEL"JI. Thou art the villain-see-behold! 
( U'itl~ a violent effort of strength, the old man suddenly 

turns upon GRINDOFF, and tears open his vest, be
neath which he appears armed-WOLF, at the same 
instant, dashes KEUIAR from him, who, impelled 
to R., is caught by the CouNT-the CouNT draws his 
sword-·wOLF, L., draws pistols in each hand from 
his belt, and his hat falls off at the same instant
tableau-appropriate Music) 

CoUNT. 'Tis he! the same! 'tis vVolf. 
WOLF. Spiller! Golotz! Rushes out, L. 

KARL. Is it 'Volf? Damn his pistols! This shall 
reach him. (draws his sword, and hastens after WOLF, L. 

-the report of a pistol is immediately heard, L. 

Exit Coe~T FIUBERG and K ELMAR, L.-At the same 
moment, GoLOTZ and another RoBBER, disguised 
as minstrels, fullowed b!J LoTIIAIR, burst from the 
house, L. duor in flat. 

GoLO'I'. (L.) '\Ve are called; Wolf called us!-Ah, they 
have discovered him! 

LoTH. 'Tis too late to follow him, he has reached the 
bridge. 

GoLoT. Then he is s::tfe; but see, at the foot of the hill, 
armed men, in the Friberg uniform, press forward to 
the mill. 

LoTH. This way we must meet them, then; in, to the 
subterranean pass! Exeunt GoLOTZ and RoBBEH, to house. 

LoTH. Now, Claudine, thy sufferings shall cease, and 
thy father's wrongs shall be revenged. Exit, to house. 

ScENE FIFTH.-A near View of the Mill, c., standing on 
an elevated projection-from the stage a narrow bridge, 
to 'rise and fall, passes to the rock, R. c., on the ptatfurm 
of which stands the mill. 

Music-·Enter RAVINA, L. u. E., ascending the ravine with 
the fuse, which she places carefully in the crannies of 
the rock, L. 

RAVINA. My toil is over; the train is safe. From this 
spot I may receive the signal from Lothair, and, at one 
blow, the haple~s victims of captivity and insult are amply, 
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drcr~dfully avrngeu. (Jiusic -a pistol is fired u·itliout, 
L. 2 E.) .All, ·\Yolf! Slte retires, L. u. L 

Enter \VoLF, L., as ]nu·sued, and turning, fires his remain
in,r; pistol o..ff, L., then hurries acr(Jss the bridge, which he , 
instanfl!J draws up-ILc\.RL 1·ushes on, L. 

1V OLF. (with a shout of great exultation) IIa, ha! you 
strive in vain ! 

KARL. Cov·.'ardly rascal! you'll be caught at last. 
(shaking his sword at "\V OLF) 

1VoLF. By whom? 
KARL. Your only friend, ncclzebub : run as fast as 

you wilJ, he'll trip up your hee l~; at last. 
"\Vor.r. Fool-hardy slave, I have sworn never to 

desccncl Lorn this spot alive. utdcss with liberty. 
KArrL. Oh, we'll accomn1o·tate you; you shall have 

liber~IJ to ascend from it; t!J(~ ·wings of your own mill 
shall be the gallows, and fly with every raseal of you into 
the otlJ~r world. 

\\~oLF. Golotz !-Golotz, I f'ay! (calling towards the 
mill; 

EnftT Cou:-<'r FRIBERG, 1.cith KELMAR and the ATTENDA~TS 
fi'Om t!w Chateau FriberJ, i(/, unifurm, and a'l'med, L., 
the!J cross to 1~. 

Cou:sT. \Vretch ! your e:3cape is now impossible. Sur· 
rcnrler to the injurecl laws ot· your country. 

\\'"oLF. Never! the br;1.ve b<lnd that now await my 
command~ within tlw mill double your number. Golotz! 

Enter GoLOTZ from a small door in the mill, c. 
'\VoLF. Quick! let my bride appear. 

Exit G OLOTZ, c. door in flat. 

Enter RA VINA, L. 2 E.-\VoLF starts. 

RA VINA. She is here ! \Vhat would you? 
WoLF. Ravina !-Traitress! 
R.avrNA. Traitress I \Vhat, then, art thou? But I come 

not here to parley; ere it be too late, make one atonement 
for thy injuries-restore tittJ 0ld man's child. 

KELM. Does she stili Jive;) 
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'VOLF. She does; but not for thee, or for the youth 
Loth air. 

RA VINA. Obdurate man ! then do I know my course. 

Re-enter LoTHAIR, conducting CLAUDINE from the mill, 
a cloak concealing him. 

Cr...AUD. Ob, my dear father! 
KEL~r. ( R.) My child -Claudine ! Oh, spare, in pity 

spnrc her! 
\V OLF. Now mark me, Count : unless you instantly 

wit1F1raw your followers, and let my troop pass free, by 
mv hand she dies! 

"'KEL\!. Oh, mercy! 
CouNT. Hold yet a moment! 
\VoLF. \Vithdraw your followers. 
Cou::-iT. Till thou art yielded up to justice, they never 

5ll:1ll depart. 
"\VoLF. For that threat, be this your recompense! 
LoTH. (throwing aside his cloak) And this my triumph. 

(.llfusic-LoTHAIR places himself before CLAUDINE, 

and receives WOLF's attack-the RoBBER is wounded, 
staggers back, sounds his bugle, and the mill is 
crowded with BANDITTI-LOTHAIR throws back the 
bridge, catches CLAUDINE in his arms, upon his 
release from WOLF, and hurries upon the bridge) 

Lo'l'H. (crossing the bridge with CLAUDINE in llis arms) 
Ravina, fire the train. 

(HAVINA instantly sets fire to the fuse, the flash of 
which is seen to run down the side of t?1P- rock into 
the gully unde1· the bridge, and the explosion 
irnmediate~y takes place-KELMAR, rushing for· 
tvard, catches CLA UDINE in his arms) 

Qtudain. 
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D 1 GG ti.-Brown coat, green apron, leather breeches, gaiters. 

:\I . s. Tu lST r.EnowN.-Blue spotted muslin; lilac silk polka; 

. traw bonnet. 

i: 1 J..F.' .-l'ink striped silk dress ; white bonnet. 

~r 1 H Y .-Rltte cotton gown ; cap, and pink ribbons. 

:\J 1 11, - \'\'hitc cotton gown ; cap, and blue ribbons. 

Time of Rcpresentation--5 l :\Iinutcs. 
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SCENE-Garden of a cottage uem· London.-Jl'>Use stand$ 
n. H., verandalt projecting 2nd and 81·d F.-Bedroom !cin
dow above it.-Wall of gm·den at back.-Gr~te at 2nd E. r.. 
H.-A !tot-bed, witlt a forcing frame l!Jing obLiquely between 
the back wall and t!te gate.-A path Il. H. u. E. leading be
hind the lwuse.-A round tahte at back near the lwt-lwuse, 
~vith garden chairs, flower-stands, s!trubs, <f·r., about the 
ground.-DIGG .:; is discovered, trimming tftc lwt-bed.- Tlu~ 
fnune hinged, and lying· open. A ring is heard at gate. 
M .o\R Y comes from house and opens it, 1·eceives a note, and 
closes il again. 

M\RY. A note for my missus,-most done, Mr. Diggs? 
Drr.as. Yes, Mary, yes. 
MAnY. And how are all the geraniwns and fuchsias to

day? 
DrG. Oh, all in good order. 
MAIl v. Well, I'm glad to hear that, missus prizes them S'>; 

and her plants, as you know, are all the cares she has got. 
Dw. Then what a happy woman your missus must be! 
MAn v. \V ell, no doubt of that-hard to find such another. 

It's New Zealand with her - summer all the year round ; and 
no wonder either, considering her lot- such a home as she's 
got, and, what's more, such a husband. 

DIG. True, Mary, true. (lie puts down the frame, and col
lects ltis tools.) 

MAil v. Such a pattern of a man! Who'd ever think they'd 
been married a year ! They're just like the couples you see at 
Herne Bay. And a man, too, in business-hard work'd all 
the day-off at nine every morning, and not home till six
you'd fancy he'd want some amusement or other. No, not a 
bit ; she and the garden's millions for him. He comes 
home with the clock-and once he's got on his gown, I don't 
think he'd cross the gate to see all the Horse-gn.ards! 

DIG. \Vell, I don't think he would. 
MAil v. Just give him a watering-pot, a hoe, and a spade, 

and he's got all the acquaintance he cares to cut in with ! 
DIG. Wonderful, really ; and a plain proof to me that a 
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wife to a man is like soil to a plant. What do you think, 
Mary, I've heard of your master? 

MARY. Well, I don't know. 
DIG. Why, that steady, and quiet, and right as he is now, 

he was once one of the wildest young blades about London! 
M \RY. My master! 
DIG. Yom· master. I'll tell you how I know it. My cou

sin's a boat-builder down about Lambeth ; and he says that 
a year ago your master belong'd to a club of young fello,...-s 
who were always on the river-kept a boat at his yard. 

1\rARY. Why, never! 
DIG. It's a fact; always rowing up to Putney, on some 

wager or other, and never getting back till daybreak, or just 
before shutter-time-coming into town like the cabbages
fresh. 

l\J \RY. Goody me! 
DIG. They were call'd " the Arganotics," and wore a 

" fl eece" for a badge-which was to show that they knew 
how to punish all landlords. 

::\1:\ R v. And does my miss us know this ? 
DIG. Why, of course she does, Mary ; it's she that's re

form'd him, made him give up his club, and employ his skull 
properly. 

MAitY. Well, only to think! 
DIG. So, as I said bef01·e, there's the good of transplant

ing-a man wild is worth nothing-~ut clap him into~11t soil, 
or nail him up to a brick-and he'll give you good fruit, as a 
matter of com·se. 

THISTLEDOWN is /tem·d, R. H. U. E. 

Tms. Diggs. 
l\IAR v. There he is-got his jacket on already, though he's 

been home but ten minutes ; and only to think he was one of 
them boating chaps, always on the river,-pulling some one 
ahout! 
THISTLEDOWN enters u. E. R. H. in lds jacket and slippel's, 

with a watering-pot, wateri11g jlowe1·s at back. 

Tnrs. Well, Diggs, done the clipping? 
D G. Yes, sir, all finish'd. 
THIS. And the gravel, you say
DIG. Is coming to-morrow, sir. 
THIS. And this time, I hope, with an allowance of sand

one doesn't wear slippers to walk upon flints. Well, you 
may go. 

DIG. Thank you, sir. Good day, sir-I shall be here, sir, 
at eight. (He goes out tlu·ough t!te p;ate.) 

TH 1 s. Missis gone to the grocer's ? 
M \RY. Yes, sir-she said so; and here's a note, sir, been 

left for her-come from Mrs. Clarkson's at No. 13. (Gives it.) 
Tn1s. Clarkson's, eh'! 
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l\I \ n v. Yes, sir; but how black it's getting- I hope it 
woa't rain? 

TH 1 s. Very hard if it does, now I've done all my watering. 
M\ n Y. Had I better go after her, sir ? though there's a 

bad job, we've broke our umbrella. Suppose you haven't 
found yours, sir ? 

Tnrs.l\Iiue,M1rv? 
l\I -\ n v. Yes, sir, ~vhich you lost the other day-your beau

tiful silk one, with that splendid bone hand. 
Tn1s. No, 1\Iary, no-I'm afraid it's departed. 
Mutv. What a pity-such a nice one-(Aside) Just co

vered my basket. (She goes into the lw7tse.) 
T11rs. Pity, indeed-and more, what a shame, all things 

considered- a clear proof to me that, in regard to umbrellas, 
there's no moral sense. How could I have lent it on a more 
urgent occasion-such a day as it was -and so perfect a lady 
-a girl so well dressed, and with such elegant manne1·s. She 
might have returned it in the course of a week. I gave my 
office address, though I said, " Never mind." It's not the 
value so much, it's the feeling it shows-and yet to want 
feeling, with a face such as hers-a manner that seemed the 
very soul of sincerity-an expression that, to a man of Pla
tonical feelings, was a something angelic-and yet if even 
ang·els require umbrellas, they ought to ret-nrn 'em-ought to 
be very thankful to meet proper friends. Suppose she'd en
countered one of my old companions-one of our boating 
boys-such a fellow, for instance, as Mr. Tom Rawlings~ 
she'd have been cooped up half the day in a pastrycook's 
shop ! and there was nothing more probable-for they're al
ways about-and yet, just to think, what my own luck has 
been-that in the whole year of my marl-iage, not one of these 
chaps has found out my abode. What a life they'd have led 
me, or rather my wife; they'd have driven her mad-have 
filled her poor head with all sorts of suspicions ; but no, 
thank the stars, no such fate was in store-I've shaken 'em 
off, and so here, safely sheltered, I rake to some good. (He 
t trns mwy n. H., and takes up 1·ake, as RA WLIN Gs looks over 
teal! on its r". H.) 1 

R.\ w. Not here, by Jupiter! 
Tnrs. Ancl. indulge no excess but at the nose of my water

ing pot. (Takes it ttp again.) 
R \ w. And this, by all the plagues, the last house in the 

road-I'll swear she entered one of them-still, to be con
vinced, I'll have a look round. 

lie tltrows a leg over tlte u:all-an umbrella witlwut a handle 
under Ms arm-looking off L. H. THISTLEDOWN ttwnli 
from R. H., putting down Ms can. 

THis. There-I think you've drank enough for a temper
ance chairman, and ~-Hallo! who's that on my wall? 
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RAw. (tu1•ning) Oho-l\Ir. Smith! 
THIS. Pray what do you want, sir? 
RAw. \V ant, sir-why, in the tirst place, an easier seat. 
'.f 11 x s. Seat, sir ! get down, sir-do ) ou know that's my 

, •. nn '? 
RAw. Don't see your name on it ! 
Tn1s. You know you've no right there? 
RAw. As much as the sparrows-and there's just been a 

fbek. 
T11rs. If you don't get down, sir, you'll force me to help 

,,0U! 
· R~ w. Thank you for that-perhaps you'll lend me your 
LH.k. 

Tn 1~. You sha.Jl haYe my h:twh first. (Turning; up JL:~ 
c~[j's, andappr .. aciLing ltim. '1\." leans. over tvu:aru¥ Mm.) 
\Ynv, it isn't! 

ltA w. It is though. 
THIS. Tom Ruwlings! 
R.\ w. Gus Thistledown! Why, you don't say it's ;you! 
'1'11 rs. (aside) Now here's a pretty thunderbolt ! 
l{.uv. Why, you cunning old fox-have you turned up at 

last! 
THiS. (aside) Turned up indeed! 
RAw. \Yell, of all the greatjokcs-to come hunting a bon

net, and to pitch on your beaver ! Ha! ha! hn. ! 

lfe flings tiu otlur leg ot•er the wall. 

THIS. But this is all nonsense-! must st.op him at onee. 
RAw. And so tltis is your nest, eh-it's here you've been 

hiding l 
T1us. l\.Ir. Rawlings, it's necessary for me to observe, sir, 

that-
RAw. And a snugger little cup hoard I never beheld. Grow 

all your own greens-and I suppose they don't cost more 
than a shilling a-piece. 

He stands. UJJOn tlte wall. 
Tnu. Hallo, don't do that-all the ueighboms will stare 

at you! 
RAw. Very true-not the thiug-I must consider your 

comfort. 
He jumps down intcJ tile garden. 

Tnis. (aside) There's a proof! 
RAw. And now, how are you, old fellow? deuced glad to 

see you-though you have been so shabhv, cutting us all 
without the slightest apology-and how's yu"ur wife '? glad to 
know her. 

THIS. (aside) Now, it's no use delaying-I must be de-
aided. Mr. Rawlings! 

RAw. Come, come, Tom, if you please. 
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Trns. I prefer :Mr.! 
R\w. And I prefer Tom! 

1 

Tuis. (aside) Now, if I don't stick to 11-lr., I sha'n't tm-n 
him out. To be plain, l\Ir. ltawlings-

Rlw. Taum-Ta.nm! 
Tu rs. Well, then, Tom. l\fy wife, when I married, made 

me promise to give up all my bachelor friends. 
R\w. She did so? 
Tms. She did; believing that their acquaintance wouldn't 

tenll to her happiness. 
R\w, Then all I can s·~y is, she has very narrow irleas; 

ancl you're bound, in self-respect, to remove such a pr~jndice. 
Tli IS. Perhaps. so; but I'm afraid that she's too old to 

learn. 
R\ v. Or rather-is it dangerous to tell her the truth-

th 't where we thought of one woman, you followed fifty 'l 
Tuis. Yes, sir, Platonicdly. 
RA ·.•·. Oh, ah,-ofcourse. 
Tl[lc;. Platonically, sir; I ari.mired the whole sex-but 

thut was the result of my great se use of beauty -my estheti.
cal sense-which distinguished the Greeks-a taste merely 
me"ltal, as you are well aware-a mere case of fancy-not one· 
of the het'trt. 

R \ w. Oh, very :fine! 
Tu ts. But I say, sir, it was ; my heart was my Sarah's-and 

so lvng as 'twas true, I dou't see the harm, if my mind loved a 
thousand-if I kept a whole harem inside-inside of my skull. 

RA. w. And do you go on with your harem ? 
T11 rs, Oh, no; when I married, I resigned it, of course ; 

in addition to which, my wife is just one of those sensitive 
beings-

R\ w. \Vho'd pull your ears if she caught you at any such 
nonsense. I thought she looked jealous the morninJ I passed 
you. 

Tnis. You passed us-
lt \ w. Yes ; coming down N ewgate Street, ten days ago. 
THIS. (aside) Why, never! 
RAw. And mm:e, when I met you, the day after that, holJ.

ing an umbrella over her, close to the Bank. 
THIS. (aside) Now, only to tb.ink that-
R\ w. I said to myself, then, Mrs. Gns has the whip, anJ. 

if ever he shies, won't he get it superbly. 
THis, (aside) AndifSarahcomes, he'll blab; and-Imnst 

move him at once. 1\fr. Rawlings, having frankly explained 
my position-

R.\w. Yes, yes-
Tms. And the pledge I am under to an excellent wife
R \ w. You expect me to go ; well, don't be alarme,L I 

shall now merely ask a few questions on business
TillS. Oh1 very good. 
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R\ w. Respecting a party who's living about here. 
THIS. Very happy, I'm sure-
R~ w. A person, I must tell you, I've long been pursuing 

-a sweet little creature, that-
Tfiis. A woman? 
R-\.w. Of course. 

THISTLEDOWN goe1 to tlu g1tc, and opens it. 
Tms. You'll oblige me, Mr. Rawlings, by quitting ·my 

garden. 
R \ w. What's the matter now ? 
THIS. Matter, indeed! this house, sir, is the abode of do

mestic felicity, and I call upon you to respect such a shrine ! 
lbw. And who says, I don't? how do you know but I'm 

going to repeat your example-
THIS. My example! 
R ~ w. But that I also am tired of a vagabond life-want to 

settle, and let my dregs go to the bottom. 
THrs. Oh, if that's your design-
RAw. You'll assist it, of course-so I concluded ; and 

now, then, sit down, and hear the whole story. 
lie th1·ows ld1 umbrella at the back of the mel"n bed, tlteiL 

brings forward stools, and pulls THISTLEDOWN beside Mm. 

THIS. (aside) Plague take his story-ifSarah should come! 
RAw. Hear the whole history of my revolution. 
THIS. No, no, not the whole-just the leading particulArs. 
RAw. Well, then, to begin. My gove1·nor's lawyer is a 

neighbour of yours, a fellow named Claxkson-you know him, 
of course. 

Tms. I think so-I think so. 
R.\ w. Think so-you must-why, he's only next door. 
Trr1s. Well, then, I do-will you go on? 
RAw. Well; he's ill with the gout; so I've had to call on 

him lately on money affairs-and each time I did, I met iu 
one of your lanes-a girl that I tumbled deep seas into loYe 
with. 

THIS. Well, don't stop in onr lanes. 
RAw. A girl, with that charming, plump, sociable look, 

that exactly conveys my ideal of wife. 
Tms. (a:;ide) Something like Sarahl 
R\ w. A look all of sunshine, affection, content-a figure, 

whose roundness was not without grace-and a dress always 
tasteful, whether in a quiet blue shawl, or a robin-tailed polka! 

Tms. (aside) A robin-tailed polka-why, she's got one! 
R~w. Well, I spoke to her, of course; mistook her, as 

usual, for Miss Smith, ofBrighton; and I'm bound to say, 
she repulsed me-only a repulse, you know, Gus, is to be 
taken two ways-either as a wish you should go, or that the 
attack be repeated. 

THIS. Repeated? 
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RA.•v. Exactly-just as to cuff down a dog is to make him 
jump higher ; and so, though it's true all her words were 
repellant, I still thought that her manner was rather inviting. 

Tnrs. The devil it was! 
R ,\ w. Yes ; but yet, for all that, I couldn't find out her 

n1.me, or follow her as I might; her mysterious abode-she 
always gave me the slip-as she again did to-day, when on 
coming to Clarkson's, we suddenly met, aud-Eh! why, who's 
that? (Jumping up, he looks through the gate, pulling Tun. 
to wards him.) 

THrs. (jumping up) Who-where? 
R.\w. There-yonder-now, crossing the road. 
Tnr~. Where? I don't see-
Rnv, Yes, 'tis the robin-tailed polka! I'll catch her this 

time, if it's over glass bottles. (He runs off tArough the gate.) 
THr•;, Here-hallo-stop, stop, sir-that lady's my wife! 

Why, I'm not in my senses ! my Sarah inviting this fellow's 
attentions, whilst I was away-ha1·d at work at my labours ; 
my heart only propped by the thought of its treasure-all its 
joys centering there-seeing no form but hers. (Looking off.) 
Can't see either of 'em. I must be after 'em. Here, Mary, 
my coat. (He rushes int1 the !touse.) 

Mns. T. comes through the gate 1'apidly, and closing it, falls 
against it, breatldess. 

Mns. T. Alive! and that's all-another foot would have 
killed me ; that wretch would have been actually guilty of 
murder ! and respectable women can be treated in this way 
-in a land they call civilized ! Against the law to hunt cat
tle-but you may hunt a woman ! And to swear he'd have my 
name, or he'd break down the gate-the monster! not caring 
a pin which he damaged-so really if I hadn't escaped by 
hard running-(t/u gale pushes open, she sft;lls it again)
Ah, there he is. Go along, sir, go along. Begone, I com
mand you-if you don't, I'll cry out ; there are policemen 
about-I can make my voice heard. Go along, sir, I say. 
Oh, you wretch-oh, you villain! Oh-oh-oh-oh ! 

RAw J, IN> s pushes the ,(fate open, and puts his head 1'n, then 
pulls it baclc, leaving !tis lwt jammed. TnrsTLEDOWN 
comes from t!te lw1. se-!tis coat over his jacket. 

Turs. Sarah! 
1\!lts. T. Augustus! 
R\ w. (too king in) What's this-his wife ! 

She adva"ces, regaining her composure, and turns upon To'!, 
who ente1·s. 

MRs. T. Yes, sir, his wife! And now, what have you to say? 
Tnrs. Yes, sir, his wife; and now, what do you say? 
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RAw. Say-why, that I thought that the lady in Newgate 
Street-

Tu ISTI.EDOWN c1·ossu and stops Jdm. 
THIS. Hang Newgate Street, sir-what's that to the ques

tion ? This is the lady you've been annoying so grossly
following and persecuting for more than a week past. 

Mns. T. And how did you know that, pray? 
THIS. How? why, because-
RAw. Because, madam, I told him five minutes ago-when 

I rejoiced to renew an old comrade's acquaintance; and 
though I little knew then what a victim I'd been-

Mns. T. A victim, indeed! You, sir! 
RAw. Of course, madam-!, through not knowing your 

name-just see what you've cost me-a very fine pair of boots, 
owing to your infamous lanes-and a hat that you've made 
only fit for the Opera. 

MRs. T. ·why, the calculating, sordid, contemptible 
wretch I 

RAw. The condition you've put me in is really quite hor
rible-horrible for a man of business, who has got an appoint
ment with l\1r. Clarkson, and one of his principal clients ; so 
you'll allow me to retire, and make myself tidy. (Crossing 
to enter the house, site stops him.) 

JHng. T. Oh, of course; and you'll find do,vn the road a 
very excellent pump ! 

RAw. Pump l 
THIS. With a flagstone beside it that will se~-ve for a wash

stand. 
R~ w. There's a pump, too, in Newgate Street-perh3ps 

Mr. Thistledown would like a splash there. 
T1ns. Ahem! Well, as you've got an appointment, as 

you've business to attend to, you may as well appear decent. 
You can go to my room, sir-go to my room. 

RAw. (aside) Thought that shot would tell. Lost my 
wife, that's a bore-but I suppose I shall get another-can't 
have been given these virtuous feelings for nothing. That's 
yonr room, I suppose-only one thing to ask-what's your 
soap-hope it's honey? (He goes into t!te house.) 

l\Ins. T. And so, l\fr. Thistledown I 
Tms. And so, Mrs. Thistledown! 
Mns. T. I thought, sir, when I consented to hazF~rd my 

lwppiness by a union with you, you pledged me your word 
that not one of your acquaintance should ever enter your 
doors? 

Tuts. Well, and he didn't-he came over the wall! 
)..Ins. T. But you allowed him to stay, and I dare say en

couraged him. 
Tms. On the point of encouraging, I think you might say 

something. 
Mus. T. I, Mr. Thistledown.! 
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Tnrs. You, madam-you-for though you did hide your 
name, your manner, it seems, was by no means furbidding. 

1Ius. T. Not forbidding! A slauder, sir-! did all but 
scream. I didn't run home, because I didn't want the fellov: 
to kuow where I lived ; but do you suppose I took no pre
cautions-that I didn't speak to the policeman, and to make 
the man vigilant give him his dinner and tea here for almost 
a week! 

Tms. Then of course-you did everything that lay in your 
p•)wer, and if you did keep it secret-why-

1\Ins. T. Why clid I do that, sir? wv.sn't that because I 
didn't wish to prevent your enjoyment? 

Tms. My enjoyment! 
Mrrs. T. Of course. I knew when all was told how you'd 

long to thump the fellow, and how cruel 'twould be to give 
you any false hopes ; so I said to the policeman, let's be sure 
of this man, and then my dear husband won't trouble you 
further ; and now, thank the stars, here's the wretch in your 
house. 

T1us. Why-why, true ; but you see, it's just that that pro
tects him-amongst the saYagest nations, the roof is protection. 

:Mn~. T. Well, he won't have it always-you can follow 
him out. 

Tms. Well, I admit that injustice, perhaps love, I ought. 
Mns. T. Ought, sir-you ought-when he's insulted your 

wife? 
Tars. Yes, but when we punish, we ought to reform; and 

woulJ thumping cure him? that's just the point-is ph~'sical 
force the resom·ce of our times? No, no-it's gone by-'uo 
bf':ttmg him, love-! really couldn't do it. 

}fn..,. T. Then what will you do? 
Turs. Reason with him, dearest-appeal to J:.is feelings ; 

:md after all, I don't think he's deficient in heart-it's his 
m'lnner's his vice-and I don't dispute that-I certainly ad
mit-that he is-rather-free. 

To~r puts his head out of bedroom windnc, washing !timselj. 

R uv. I say, Gus, where do you keep your soft towels
thc~e are so horribly coarse, you might clll'ry a horse with 
'em'? 

Turs. \Vell, put 'em down, who wants you to use them? 
R \ w. If there was any convenience, I'd fancy a bath-
}! 1t c;. T. A bath, sir-a bath ! there's a parochial establish

ment at the end of the lane! 
R\ w. But your washing apparatus is sadly deficient-pan 

like a pie-dish (lte holds it up). Wonder how you manage to 
keep y-mrself decent. (lle disappears. MRs. T. stands in a 
l'el'tl'ie.) 

Tnr~. And the neigh!.lours all looking-! must go to that 
fdlow, or-
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Mns. T. Augustus
THts. Well,lo,·e-
Mns. T. What a thought has just struck me! I told you 

who I met yesterday, crossing the Park
Tins. Some school friend of yours-
M a . T. Yes, Ellen Milmau, who's living at Weymouth
TIIts. And who'sju t come to town-to-
J\Ins. T. To see her trustee-and what do you think she 

told me-that some scamp of a fellow has been worrying her
Tins. Her! 
Mns. T. In just my own manner-met her first in Moor

fields, and would insist upon seeing her back to Queen Square. 
Tms. (aside) Good powers! 
1\lns. T. And again, the next day-when it happening to 

rain, would find her a 'bus, and eyen lend her his umbrella
to return when she pleased-

THis. (aside) Now, was ever poor devil so-
1\In s. T. The craft of that trick-belieYiug, of com·se, she'd 

return it in per·son, and so giYe him a chance of another en
counter. 

THIS. Now really, my love, I-
1\rn , . T. Now, isn't it mon trous, that a poor ghl can't go 

out, but some wolf on two legs must be laying a trap for her '? 
THis. Now, Sarah, it's really most painful to hear you. 

Why, mightn't this man hav done it all from humanity '? 
1\Tn~. T. Humanity, indeed! 
Tnxs. Why, you say it was raining-and she's young and 

delicate! 
Mn~. T. Now, you know he's a wl'etch\-and how can you 

defend him? 
THis. But I really must, Sarah. Take the facts of the 

ea. c. Here's a delicate girl in the slop of the city-the rain 
pouring torrent -the 'bus a mile off. Why, if a man at such 
a moment had no right to advance-to protect helples!i 
woman to the door of a coach-

l\bs. T. There was no need, I suppose, he should call her 
an angel, and squeeze her sweet hand as he ass.isted her in. 

THis. Why-ahem! 
Mns. T. Oh, the treacherous snake-how I wish I were a 

magistrate for only one day, to give all such misleaders their 
proper employment r 

TIJls. (aside) o need in my casc-I'm committed enough! 
Mns. T. So I strongly advised Ellcn to tell her trustee, or 

nt lea this solicitor-and, talking of him, I forgot to tell 
you, that-that hi:s lawyer's • fr. Cla1·kson, at ~o. 13. 

Tms. Clarkson-
l\1n-;. T. Our neighbour; and Ellcn didn't know, but some 

llay or other she'd hayc to pay him a vigit. 
'I JIL. Wdl, talking of Cl:u-kson, here's a note from hi 

wife. 
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~in'>. T. A note from his wife! 
THis. ".hieh wa left an hour agO-and I wa going to 

ohserve that-(Jle !1hes it lo her, and as she l11rns a1rti}J u·itlt 
it, To.r loo/..·s againfrom the zdnthnc, bmshiug his head.) 

R \ w. I s:l\·, tin:;, where'· vour hair oil '! 
T 111 s. Oil; indeed-oil, si;· : Are you going to stick there 

all dav? 
R ~ ·. I can't call your girl- for she's brushing my boots ! 

lit-.. T. Brnshinr• 'em-\\Cll, it's a wouder to me \OU 

haven't borrowed a pair! · 
R \ w. I've got it. You see, after Clarkson's I've to call on 

n lady-a client of his-that we're buyiug stock for ; aud, as 
that is the ea e-Ah, faugh-what horrible stnfl'-snwlls like 
tallow and tmpenti11C !-J. ·en•r use it agaiu-an utter cli::.
.grace to you. (lie thl·olc\ the btdt/e oz·cr the n·alt.) 

Tuz ·. Hullo- what arc vuu at, sir? leave mv room in-
stantlv ! · · 

R \::V. Yes, I've quite done, let me make the place tidy
towel. all wet-hut here's a g1·and plHce to dry 'em-(J/e 
pl'lads tlt ~m on the t--erandalt, then goes in.) 

Tu1 s. J>ry 'em-he hnno-, ir-that's not a laundry ! Stop, 
sit·, I sav-will vou have done, sir? Oh, it'· no u e-I mu:st 
t:wkle titis fello~,·-I mu t go in, ~:t all hazards, aud Luu ile 
him out-(Jfe is :•oinrr in- Irt~. T. Lurn1 eagerly.) 

).IR~ . T. A.ugu:stu ·-
T 111 ~- Du·ectly-cau't top till I've settletl him-
1\I, . T. But you mu t stop-you must-tlti,; news is so 

charming. This note come::. from Ellen. 
THIS. F.llen! 
:\Ins. T. Herself- she's now at the Clarkson's. 
Tu1s. \Yhat do you say? 
1\Ins. T. Kow-called there on business-was forced to 

stay dinner-and she says, in the eyening ·he's coming rouud 
lure. 

Tnis. Here! (He .laggrrs a"'ainst the t•erandalt.) 
:\lit . T. \'\'hat's the matter? 
Tn 1s. The- the plea ure's so sudden- and then, in addi

tion-
1\Ius. T. I know what 1Jas truck you- the ame thought 

as me-that this camp who' annoyed her i .) our dear friend 
up-stairs ! 

Tu IS. \Vhat, Raw ling '! 
~Ins. T. Himself,-if he'd won-y one woman, why not 

another? 
Tn1s. Well, certainly, it's pos. iblc-
l\Ius. T. J}ut he sha'n't teaze her here-he shall turn out. 

Anti now, isn't this charming-when I didn't e ·pcct her for 
a. couple of weeks '! and she's so anxious to see you-and I 
know that your pleasure will be equal to hers. 

Tu Is. Oh, of coarse, love, of course. I can't say what I feel! 
B 
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J\Ins. T. And she waHts also to see our place, our flowers 
and plants, aud my pet of a melon ! 

THIS. Yes, love-the melon-
J\In s. T. Which I said was coming forwa1·d, though uot 

without forcing. 
'1'11 Is. (aside) That will be 111!) case. 
l\Ias. T. And she'll be here at seYcu-why, il must he that 

now-and there's nothing prepared! Here, ;.rary, tea ! tea! 
(She run,\· into tfte lzousc.) 

Tnxs. Arsenic for me-and of forty rat power! Kow all 
mnsl be known-and all the reasoni11g in the world won't 
convince l1er I'm innocent! A suspicion in her is like a 
matter in Chancery-it never comes out again ! \Vhat's to 
be done? I can't meet the girl-if I do I am picketted-I'n~ 
a spike at my soul for the rest of my days-and yet I can't 
go-without a pretext-or my flight is suspicious-my ab
sence condemns me as much as my prcseuce-and-

RAwLINGS comes from the lwuse drawing on his glot•cs. 

R\w. Ha! ha! And so, Gus, your Newgatc Street beauty 
is coming to see you ? 

T11ts. Now don't be a fiend~ 
RAw. Whilst it seems I'm tlle \YTctch who's annoyed her 

so much ?-so you'll have a comfortahlc eveniug; and a,; I 
must he off-as indeed 'twoultl Le wroug if I stopped any 
longer-why-

Crossiug to the gale. Tnrs. sei=rs lzim. 

Tnrs. What! You'll de.,ert me-desert an old friend? 
]{ \ w. Why, ain't I turned out! 
Tll rs. Hnt don't be revengefu.l-crush me in return with 

a fine ma.:,nanimity 1 
RAw. \Yell-but I must go! 
TnJs. Think of old times, Tom-of our old "Argonau

tics "-when we rowed in one boat, and pulled always toge
ther! 

Ruv. But vou see, Gns, I'm wanted. 
Tnrs. Bnt ·can't you remain-till this girl has anive l

and invent some exeuse-for my sudden departure '? 
R \ w. I can't-'pon my word--besides, 'twould be a lie

and you wouldn't have me tell a lie ? 
Tu rs. Oh, wouldn't I! 
R \ w. As I to1d vou before-after Clarkson I've to see a 

l:uh-a client of his-that we're hu_yillg stoek for. 1'\·e a 
lett •r to dve her-which she must have to-Bight-and as it's 
a::. ftr as Queen Squ~we-

Tn'"· Qnecn Square! \'\'hat's her name? 
RA. v. Wt>ll, it's something like-
Tu rs. '\1ihll'11l? 
R\ ,, . Ycs-.:\lil,lwn! 
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Tu rs. Why, that's the very girl-that's her we expect! 
Ruv. It is! 

15 

T111 s. Y cs-it is ; so how singularly lucky- fo1· now y< u 
must stop to deliver your letter ! 

RAw. Well, really-how od.J.! 
THIs. And I can Le off--so vou'll think of an excuse-and 

I'll go to the taveru at the eu(t of the lane-and as you go 
by-you can step in and tell me-so I won't delay, Tom-I 
think that would be fooli ·h-I'll make matters sure by my 
instant departure-and-( Going to the gale.. A l'iolenl l"iug 
is lteard. He lvo/,:s t!trouglt t/te !l'icket, ami. closes it quickl.!J.) 
Tom! 

R 1 w. What's the matter ? 
T 111 s. By all that's fatal, she's here ! 
R \ w.. At the gate ? 
T 11 1 s. At the gate ! I'm rninerl-caught-lost ! 
R.1 w. Oh, nonsense ! hide somewhere -hide till she's past. 
Tt!IS .. Rut where, in a spot that's as open as honesty ·t 
P .. \ w. What's this ? ( lle g /i es to lite forcing .f1·ame.) 
Tu1s .. Our melon lJe,l! 
H.Aw. Plenty of room, I see-~et under here ! 
'1'11 rs .. I shall crush Sarah's darling-
l{A .r. It's her darling's at stake ! 

Another ring is !tear.:l. l\Itt s. T. calls wil!tin. 

M11s .. T. ~Iary! Mary! the gate! 
It 1 w. Both are coming now-and they'll clip you between 

them like two halves of a scissors ! 
}{.\ w !.PiGS lifting up the frame b,IJ one end, Tu rnLEDOW" 

gds under it at tAe otlte1·, anti RHn.TNGS lowering it, 
sits rloron on it, as l\'In.s. T. comes from the lwuse, mul EI.I.E:'\' 

entering, tltey embrace. 
Mrt~ .. T. Ab, my dear Ellen! how kind this is of you! 

Ncecl I say how much plea:mre this gives to us both! 
Er r.r.,;:-;. He assured, my dear friend, not more than to me! 
::\I s. T. And so unexpected! it's really delightful! Well 

-you find us all alone, and most happy to seE' yon, 
E1.1.1· N. and so, this is your place-and what a sweet one, 

indeed! 
::\IRs. T. I thought you'd be pleased with it-but where's 

Augustus? Augustns ! 
Turning, she sees H.\WLTNGs, u:ho rises and bou~s. 

RA ·v . Mr. Thistledown, madam, has been called away for 
a moment. 

::\IRs. T. Cr~lled away, sir! 
Ro\ w. By a sudden emergency, that was ratl1er imperative. 
l'•lRs. T. Aud pray, how do you remain, sir? 

TIIJS .. l'aises !tr.f1'fllllt' , and puts a brick undrr it. 

R\ v. Why, I remain, madam, for a gre1t gratilleation-
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that of enjoying the honour of an introduction to Miss 1\lil
man. 

l\Ins. T. To Miss Milman, indeed! 
R~ w. For whom I've a liltter from a firm in the City

which I believe she has heard of.:_Armstrong and Brothers. 
EL 1 E . Armstrong and Br()thers ! Of colmse-they are

my brokers. 
RAw. Then, as I'm in their employ-she will perceive that 

they attach to this note some importance, as I was desiied to 
pla:·e it iu her own hands this evening. 

ELLI!.N. They are very kind, really! 
R \ w. And I trust I may add, tltat any other aid of mine, 

.~. Iiss Mihuan has merely to name, to command. 
EL LE!'Ii. Well, how very obliging! This is really most 

fortunate ! Do you know, Sarah, this note I was expecting 
most anxiously-so, if you'll allow we, I'll read it whilst I 
t:1ke off my bonnet. 

::VIRs. T. Certainly, love-certainly! 
ELLEN. And perhaps you will remain, sir, till I've learnt 

its contents '?: 
RAw. A duty, Miss ~1ilman, whic-h, need I say, is a happi-

ness! :Er.; hN goes i11to the house. 
::\Ills. T. (aside) Well-there's something about this strange 

plague of a. man which deprives me of my senses! 

SILe enters the house slowl;y, looking at ToM. THIS. looks 
from unde1· the frame. 

RAw. And so that's the girl! »nd what a positive angel ! 
what a synopsis of everything precious in woman ! 

Turs. Well, Tom, are they gone? 
R \ w. Young, graceful, gentle-with six thousand pounds ! 
Tn rs. li'or I've had forcing enough-another five minutes, 

anrl I think I should sprout. 
R \ ·v. With a mind, too, so practi<'al, clear, and decisive ! 
Tun;. 'Vhy, Tom, do you hear me? 
R \ w. Be quiet-lie down, sir! A girl who, it's plain, 

could-
Tnrs. Be quiet, indeed! 
RAw. Could make life an :Eden-could fence-shut itin
Tnrs. Do you mean to let me out? 
1{, \ w. Could bestow on it joys that would need a new 

fi·ame! 
T n 1 s. Well, I'll get out of mine, if I break it in pieces ! 

llc lifts tltr .frame up to pus!t it m·er. l\I \ R v comes jl'om 
h'>use n·iliL t'·a-things, wltic!L she places on tfte ta'de-and 
hejalts back again. 

M\ n v. Tea, if you please, sir-which, as the evening's 
so w:arm, you're to h~Ye iu the gm·deu, 
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Site ctrtanp;es lite table, t!ten goes off'. llA w IING s paces 
t!te {!;1'0tl1!d. 
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R\w. Wives! talk of wives-why, there's their perfection 
-the woman of all others that I should desire ! What ·a 
home she'd secure! what a friend-what a boat-a wherry, 
in which I'd back myself against the whole river !-a lnm
drcd a side-up to Putney ~Jnd back! I see the scene uow! 
(Dropping into a chail·, !te rows, shoving it bacl;:. 'fnis.look
in.u llt !tim as he approac!te!l.) Banks and bridges all crowded 
-flags and handkerchiefs waving-I in mid stream-lying 
down to my work-steady and easy-she walks away now
six feet to a stroke-till I hea:r the shont raised-

THIS. Hallo! you'll be over me! 
ELLE-. and l\'Irts. T. 1·durn from the !towre. ToM Jumps up 

aJUi p1·esenls Ms chair. 

ELL EN. I have to inform you that this note was of the 
utmost importance, for it uames an hour to-morrow when 
I'm to see .\Ir. Armstrong. 

R \ w. Exactlv, :Miss l\Iilman-and if you'll allow me a 
moment, I think I can fnruish some further particulars. 

EL 1 E". Indeed! \V ell, then, Sm·ah, I'm stu-e you'll ex
cuse me. 
lle leads her to the table, 1cltere tlug sit, she at the back7 

he L. H. 

Mns. T. \Veil! I suppose I'm awake-but I can scarcely 
believe it! Here's a man who for a whole fortnight makes 
my being a burthen-hunts me about all these lanes as if 
I'd been a stray cat-and when I thought he was gone-and 
some enjoyment was- coming-a quiet hou:r's talk with an old 
and dear friend-here he sticks, and whips her off as he 
would his own hat-and she to say it's not he who's been 
following her about-whose umbrella she's brought down t() 
Clarkson's to-day-I don't believe a word of it ! 
1\l.\R Y comes wiUt teapot from the house, placea. it on lite

table, and goes off. 

M~RY. Now, ma'am, it's all ready. 
1\I~ts. T. And now, I suppose, he must stop, as l1e's here 

on her business-and to pour out for that fellow-it's really 
enough to give the teapot an apoplexy! Now, Ellen
ready '? 

:Er LEN. Yes, Sarah-thank you-but your friend, you 
must know, is so very obliging r 

Mrts. T. Oh, very-no doubt-wonderful the way in which 
he'll serve a woman ! 
Slte_sits. n. H. of ~able. Tms. lifts up tltejrame, and replace3 

the brick. 

ELI.EN. But where's Mr. Thistledown? 
RAw. Ah! where's our fJ;iend Thistledown '? 
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::Vh -; , T. Well-it's really very odd-qnitC' nnacC01Jn t ab1e 
he hasn't rcturued-::\Jary! .:\Iar.Y ! do you know where's 
)Ol r mastE-r ? 

.:\;!A nY . (in tltelwu~e) No, ma'am, I don't . 
l\I n ~ . T. Can' t think where he's got to! 
THl s. (as ide) Lucky for me! 
1\In h. T. What in the world he can be possibly doing ! 
Tnr s. (aside) Smothering at present! 
R .\ w. Well, how very delightful ! tea in a garden-of all 

summer pleasures my greatest enjoyment! i\Iiss l\Iilman, 
som0 cake-my clear l\Irs . Thistledown, allow me to assist you! 

.MR s. T. (.~natclting it) Oh, thank you! 
R ' w. Capital cake ! eat any amount of it ! 
l\I n s. T. (as idc) So it appears ! 
RAw. Muffins so light, too-and so famously buttered ! 

Do you know, my clear madam. I think there's a great art iu 
buttering! 

~!Rs. T. And you seem to have studied it I 
Tm~ . (a side) Now, who is he flirting )Vith-that girl, or 

my wife? 
R' w. My dear :\Irs . Thistledown, I'll take some more tea ! 
Mns. T." (aside) I wbh it was Camomile! 
THis. (aside) Tom, I should like some-I'm dreadfully 

h 0t! 
R\w. (aside) There, then! (He tlu·ows t!te p;rounds oteJ· 

tlte open.fJ·amc. Tnrs. sneezes and disappeal's.) 
::\[n.s. T. What's that-the cat'? 
R \ w. The cat ! well, it certainly sounded like some un

happy animal ! 
::\Ins. T. He's been out in the rain again-that fellow will 

ne ;er stop at home as he ought! 
H.\w. (aside) Do you hear that, you Yillain! Been to 

th2 Opera, }Iiss l\Iilman-the Horticultural, of course-the 
ladies' own fete-though they're 1·cally very nuel-go there 
on purpose to eclipse the poor flowers-don't you think so • 
.:.VIiss Ylilman '?-isn't it now really your candid opinion that 
- ( Lraninp; lotcards !trT, he lozcers his t•oice.) 

::VIH s. T. Why, the creature's making love to her-actually 
making love to her-before my own face ! Oh, I'll soon 
settle that-so-l- I beg pardon-

l{..tw. (tlll'ning, wit!t a pLate) Muffins, didyousay, madam? 
::v.Ins. T. No, sir-nor lmtter! :Ellen-there's the garden, 

remembe1·-you've to see my plants yet-aud what's more, 
mv melon! 

-R \ w. Your melon, did you say, madam ? 
-:\IR~ . T. Yes, sir-my melon-whieh I've got in the frame 

1-lere. 
To" lrirs lo !.:nor!< azN~IJ the brir!.: wil/1 tile rake. 

"'E t. t." ~. And which, I think you informed me, WilS not 
ve1·.Y foxwanl ·~ 

~ -- -
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1\In.s. T. Not yet-but I expect it will come up very soo11! 
R\w. (aside, r·ising) So <lo ' I-I must stop her! 
:.'\1 s T. (rising) And so, if you like, you shall see my 

little duck lirst! (Goin~ to rr"ss-!te mrounters Iter.) 
R·\ .; . I be~ pardon, :\L:s. Thistlcdown-but-
~Ius. T. Well, sir-what now'? 
R \ w. Do you think it quite wise to uncover it to-night ? 
J\In...;. T. What's that to you, sir, if I choose to do it? 
RAw. Bnt what if the exposure just uow be injnrions? 
l\hs. T. I beg you will stand away, sir, and let me do as I 

like! 
RAw. But I assure you, you're "\VTong-you don't know 

what you're doing! 
1\In s. T. Doing as I please, sir-within my own garden ! 

Stand asicle, sir-I command you! Not sec my own pro
perty ! ( OoiTig to the frame, and lifting it l·ioicnlly. She 
srrra•ns, thrall's it bark, and Tars. t•aising his head, site 
lOtc{'l's hers t 1 meet it.) What do I see : 

R \ w. 'Yh·•t you expcctecl-your melon come up! 
E1 LEN. Why, I cau't believe my senses! is that ).Ir. Thi"

tledown? 
R \ w. Yes, miss-himself! and yom· wonder, of course, 

is, at his present posilion ! 
}fas. T. Which position he will now oblige us all by ex

plaining! 
Tn r f'. And in the first placP., perhaps, will he allowed to 

get out of-( lie rises rt~ul adranNs, slutl,:ing his Legs.) 
l\I1~s. T. Wdl, sir-this mystery! I wish to be cool! 
THrs. So do I-after half an hour's baking! 
:\I1ts. T. I beg you will be cxplieit-will he candid, :\fr. 

Thistledown! I trust, f\1r all our sakes, there's nothing 
cronked abont you! 

Tnrs. Wdl, I fancy there is! 
}lJts. T. Thexe is, sir! thc1·e is! 
Tnrs. Ycs-I think there's a worm up the leg of my trou-

sers! 
T!te ~ate bcflrinp;s. Site looks ojJ'. 

:\Irr~. T. Come in! 
A s~:nvAKT appear.v fll tfte gale. will& THISTLEDOW!I.'s um-

breLla-lite botzP lttwd:>. 

SE R v. If you please, ma'am, is :\Iiss :\Jilman here? 
J<:r.LE:<;. (r·1·os.dng to lwr) Yes-I am she. 
SE, v. Well, ma'am, Mr. Clarkson sends his compliments, 

and wishes to see you again this evening as soon as com·c
nient. 

E1 I.E.'. Indeed! 
S£n v. And as it looks very threatenin~, he has sent your 

umhn>J1a. ( .lo.'fte places it agttinst lite wa!L1 lumJ.Ie dowtw::ards, 
a-ul g·Jr.s o,d ag •t ill.) 
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ELLEN. \Yell-how very proYoking! I fear I must go
but if possible, Sarah, I will see you to-murruw-so I'll step 
in for my bonnet, which I left in your room. 

R \ w. And if .i\liss 1\Iilman will permit me, I shall be proud 
to attend her. 

ELLEN bates., and goes into t!te house. 

MRs. T. Indeed, 1\Ir. Rawlings, you shall do no such 
thiug! 

R \ w. I shall not, madam! 
::\IR.s. T. No, sir-my husband "ill ac-company that young 

lady home! 
i'rn<:.. I, my love! 
l\Ins. T. You, sir-you alone shall escort her! 
Tms. Oh, with pleasure, if you wish it! 
1\Ias. T. By your side I shall feel that my young friend is 

safe. So you will go in, Augustus, and make yourself ti<iy. 
THIS. (aside) Aud there see the girl-hase a full expla~ 

nation-and make all secme! Capital ! famous ! she'll 
worm out nothing, after all-though talki11g of wonus-this 
is very unpleasant! (He g,·oes in, wriggling Id.~ leg.) 

1\Ias. T. And now, :i\Ir. Rawlings, let you and I come to a 
clear understanding. I see your design; sir-you want a 
fresh victim-but that lady's my n·ienci, sir-a dear and good 
girl, sir-and yom infamous scheme shall not be permitted ! 

n,\ w. ·well-if my scheme's infamous, you've tried it your~ 
self! I wish to marry that lady, as I happen to love her. 

:;\Ins. T. Love her, indeed! \Vhy, it's not an hom ago 
that you swore you loved me ! 

l·L\w. Well-and what of that, ma.dam ~ 
l\Ins. T. What ofthat, sir! 
R \ w. The human mind, you're aware, is a very wonderful 

organ! 
l\Ins. T. You're a thqrongh de::eiver-and so now I'll 1 e 

plain with you-unless you depart, sir, and give me your 
word nevPr to molest her again, I'll tell her at once of your 
eonrluct to me, and so give her cause to take ca1·e of herself! 

RAw. (aside) Confound the woman t that might be awk
ward! 

l\Ins. T. So now take your choice, siJ:-either go, or be 
knrrwn! 

H.A w. (aside) I see I must compromise. ·well, then, l\Irs. 
Thistledown-since you wish me to go-

TI!Rs. T. You consent-very good ! 'tis your only atone
ment-and so, there's your umbrella-which you lent my 
young friend-and which, taken to Clarkson's, has just been. 
sent after her. 

:a~ w. (aside) Her husband's ! and so now comes expl~ 
sion the seco11d! 

She goes to the n•all, and takes it, looking at Mm •. 
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1\fRs. T. So take it, young man-and hereafter, when you 
encounter one of our feeble sex-hereafter, when destined to 
meet helpless woman-when your eye, sir, I say, meets a 
form that-a form-(E.ttendi,,g it, she obserres-e.ramines
opens-lwlds it up-and at length exclaims) Ours ! 

Er LEN comes from the house in Iter bonnet. 

ELLE'\". Now, Sarah-I'm ready-but I have a few words 
to say-just a few before parting-so, if l\fr. Rawlings will 
excuse us-

To'! drawing tfte wnbrellafrom her, site slrtrcs at its luuu/le. 

1\Ins. T. (aside) Onrs-our own! And can it then be
that--that he-that is-you-that is-he-Oh, my dear 
Ellen ! I'm very un ~-ell ! 

ELL:C.N leads lte1· off R. n. lst E., rut THIS. comes from tlte 
house dressed. 

Tu IS. Ha! ha! hunah, Tom! hunah! wish me joy! 
It's all right-I've s~n hc1·-told her all-and the dear, noble 
soul sees my position, aud will never betray me ! So I'm 
s;de-I'm secure-:'lfrs. T. will know nothiug-and-(Danc
iug about. T(nl presents tiLe wnbreUa-t!te handle tou:ards 
/Lim)-What's that? 

R\.w. Your umbrella-which she brought down to Clark
sou.'s-which has fu.llow:ed he· hcre-:mll hel'e has found its 
way into the hands of your wife-Gus-you're provided for ! 
(HI' gives him tlte umbrella, and goes to the bach.) 

T11 rs. And so, like a bad deed, it has found !U' (l' ;t ' I 
all! When I thought all secure-and the sto · 1~' i · 1 •1w l 

over-down comes the bolt-and I'm prostrate f1Jr ever ! 
( Ele drops ltis head on the handle-.) 

RAw LINuS advances-his own umlJrella, (which IH: ltrr~ ]Jicl,ed 
up at back,) under !tis arm. 

Rnv. And yet it's hard, too-for he's been 1mnished 
eiJ<mgh-I ought to get him out of it-only how-that's the 
point ! Is there no way-so alike-so-eh :-Gus-I've a 
thought! (He snatches TuisTLhuowl\'s umb1·ellct, and com
Jlfl res lite two.) 

T n r s. Don't plague me-don't plague a poor wretch under 
sentence! 

R 1 w. But there's chance of a reprieve! Will this handle 
come off? 

Turs. Come off! 
R 1 w. Yes-will it unscrew? (Tries it.) By J ove, it 

will! and now the point is-will it go on to mine-which 
you see doesn't boast oue ? (Tries it.) Three cheers ! it does 
-so now all we've to do, is to get rid of yotu· own, and
ahem !-here she comes.! 
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He throws TuiST 1 E oow'\'''S wnh1·ella m:e1' the wall, and tucks 
his own under Ms ann. ELLEN and :\Ins. T. reizt1'n. 

EI. LEN. And now, Mr. Thistledown, I've to bid you good 
day-and to tell you I've arranged to repeat my visit next 
week-

Mns. T. Anrl that ::\Ir. Rawlings will be kind enough to 
accompany you home. 

R .\w. You coulc\n't honour him more! So good day, ::\Irs. 
Thistledown-good day to you, Gus-see you again shortly ! 
Now, l\1iss Milman, I'm quite at your service-and-

Giving ILer his left ann, and going off with her, the umbrella 
tucked ttnder Ms right arm, J\L,s. THIST LEDO ,v!IJ dra.rs it 
out. 

MRs. T. I beg pardon, ::\fr. Rawlings-but I think this is 
ours! 

RAw. Yom·s, mv dear madam! 
Mns. T. Ours, ~ir! 
RAw. \V ell, I know so it struck you a moment ago-but
::VIns. T. l Ir. Thi3tledown-I presume you, eau speak to 

that fact·? 
Tms. Well-it certainlv resembles the one that I lost! 
Mtt s. T. Resembles! it's the same, sir, (a.~idc) which you 

lent to :.Vliss Milman the day that it rnilled-<.nd she now has 
brought b11ck! All is known, sir-all is known! 

R.\W. Well, the point is soon settled-for knowing that 
umbrellas are uncertain possessions-and not beiug able to 
afford a new one a week-! adopted the resourct: of putting 
my name upon mine. 

1\IRs. T. Your name, sir! 
R<~. w. My name-iu very elegant letters that I cut on the 

spike-and if you'll be kind enough to cxainitle that little 
projection, I think you'll read as follows:-" Thomas John 
llawlings, 170, Simmery Axe." 
~Irrs. T. turns up tiLe spi!.:e, antl RAWLIXGS turns the um

brella rountl, as she reads. 
Mns. T. Thomas-John-Rawlings-IiO-Simmery Axe. 

RAWLINGS draws it away from her, aml tucks it u11dcr his 
arm again. 

RAw. Quite colTect, you perceive-and now, Miss l\Iil
man, this little ernn·'s clear~d up, I think you and I may bid 
our good friends adieu. ( T!tey go oul t!truug!t t!tc gate.) 

::\Ills. T. remains looking on the ground. Tn rs. turns an·ay, 
folding; ltis arms. 

1\In.s. T. 'Vell-were ever human senses so mocked in this 
world! 'Vouldn't !-wouldn't any one haYe sworn 'twas the 
same! 

TillS. (aside) Now, then, for my turn! 
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l\Iu s. T. \Vasn't it just the same co1our-the same size
the same hand-that curious bone hand !-l!ould I think 
there were two of 'em! 

Tnts. (solemnly) And hao; it-come-to this! 
1\IH<:. T. What does he sav! 
Tu 1 s. For this-did I ~nu·~·endcr old friends and enjoymc11ts 

-our Boat Club-our suppers-the Coal Hole-tlw ri\·er-
1\IHs. T. Well-but Augvstns-
Tnts. Those bright summer evenings-when we rowed 

where we pleased-drank what liquor we liked-and sh'pt 
where,·er 'twas possible ! 

l\iH~. T. Why, true-but Augustus-
Tms. Were ye all given up-for one being-one home

and am I now charged with treachery-is this my reward! 
1\IR-.. T. Well, I know 'twas very wrong-and so I hope 

you'll forgive me ! 
Tms. What, forgive a jealousy that may come bal'k to

morrow! 
:\IH .... T. Oh, but it sha'n't-overlook it this time, aml I 

promise you that my l!Ollfidcuce shall he cqtwl to yonr, ! 
T11rs. I am but a man-well, Sarah-there! (lie opc11s 

ltis anus-she runs inlu them.) 
1\Ins. T. Ah, my dear Augustus! and now it's all pa:>t! 

To;-.1 and ELLEX rclunz through gate. 

H \W. Gus, we're sent back again-Clark:,on ancl l1i,; wife 
want you and ::\Irs. T. to come in and spend the evening. 

1\T ll s. T. To spend the evening! 
ELr.E'\. Yes, Sarah-ycs-:;\1rs. Clarkson is most anxious 

to make your acquaintance-and she hu~ ~trictly CJJjoincd 
lll(' to take no deuial. 

l\Iu s. T. Well, shall we ~o, lm'e? 
Tu1-.. Yes, if you likt>, darling! 
::\!Rs. T. Here, :\iary! my bonnet and sha\vl! 

The ladies g() to t.'te bad.: rrmrrrsing. "l.\11 Y, a.flrr n 11'0-

1/IWt, C'nnr .... · out 1ciLh slwll'l anrf h()tllll'l, 11 hicit .:\1Rs. T. 
puts on. To'' aduwres zrillt Tur.~TLJ:.Dow~. 

R.\.w. Well, Gns, all right? 
T:r 1s . Quite so, Tom-r1nite! We :1re like a broken leg 

that's been menderl-r..trousrer than en~r! 
H\w. So'twasuotaha(lshift,yousee. ( Tappingthr:lumd.) 
Tn•s. A ha.l un-'twas W•)JJdcrful! I ue\"C~r saw. v:our 

" addre-.s" u-;ed to greater advanta;.;e! (Pointing t() sp·i/,·r.) 
H.\w. Well-and uow you'll take care to lend uu more 

Ul!lln·dlas ! · 
Tzns. Catdt me at it, Thomas! 
?\fitS. T. ((',!back) Now, Augustns-I'm ready! 
Till'>. Yes, tlarlin~. ye:! l'llju;r. get my h.1t. 1\I.try, my 

hat! 
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To'\1 joining the ladies, tlie.!J take his ann and go nul tltrough 
the gale, as MAR v goes into !totue, and TIIIST LE DOWN ad
vrmces. 

-And say only one word-Gentlemen-gentlemen-perhaps 
it may bewroug a. man lending umbrellas-perhaps so-it 
may be :-but Ladirs-if a gentleman does lend an umbrella, 
the least yon can do is to send it back privately-privately! 
l\Ius. T. looks in tltrough the g·t~ie. l\IA R v comes j1·om house 

witlt his hat. 
1\fns. T. Augustns! are you coming? 
Tms. Coming, my darling ! I say again-priralel.!f !

(lie ui::cs his hat. rwd runs out after Iter.) 

Printed by_G, R. Cowie, Ivy-lane, rateruostcr-row. 
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,HE TWO BONNYCASTLES 

'CE~K-Qtfice at )Jr SuuoGINI'\1• Entl'ance Doors, ·, t:. 2 E.~ 
r ... 2 E., and r,. 3 E., a practicable balcony, R. 3 E.; a lar!Je t!t'lll 

··hai,·, two talJlroS and chairs, ldgh desk and stool, L., pape1·s, &1•. 
yiP.rJ Gn it; lighted C<Z7Wles. 

Enter HELEY, .follo~d by PATTY, at do& R , 2 E. 

U~-.:L. I say it's downright tyranny, and an unwarrantable intcr
::ercncc with the liberty af the subject. (walking about) 

PAT. (following her) So it is, miss! But recollect Magn:t Charter, 
miss! l~cmember you're a Briton, miss !-and never, never, never, 
never be a slave, miss. 

tiEL. To be married again~t my will! One would think Uncle 
.;;:muggins fs.ncies himself in Turkey. 

PAT • .And flatters himself he can do as the Turkey' do, but 
Wt!' ll show him the contrary. 

HEL. Ohl Patty~ Patty, what would you do if you were in :-nch 
a, situati~n ? 

PAT. Give warning directly, miss-! mean I'd say to Mr. ~mug-
gins: Uncle Smuggins, sooner than marry you're head clerk, _Ir • 
• feremiah Jorum, I'd rather-Pd. rather marry somebody else. 

HEL. So I've told him scores of times, but he's deaf to alii :-ay. 
PAT. Perhaps you d<m't hollar-I'd. make him hear I warrant. 
HEL. Something must be done, Patty, to break off this hatefnl 

match, ~r I shall do something desperate, I'm sure I shall. 
PAT. S I would, miss! I'd marry the butcher! I would :-ay 

he policeman, only he's been looking down our area. rather more 
lthan mual lately! But how is it, miss, that your Uncle, 1\!J-. 
:;muggins, has taken such a violent fancy all of a sudden to Mr . 
.. J ercmiah J orum for a nephew-in-law? 

HEL. I'm sure I don't know, except that the odious creatnn 
!>r0sented himself here about three weeks ago, saying that he wa" 
~·ccommcncled fer the vacant clerkship by a. certain Miss Clotildn 
Smirk, of Ilatton Garden, London, who it appears is one of Unch· 
~muggins' principal clients, and no sooner was he engai'cd to my 
. mele, tha.n my uncle engaged him to me. 

PAT. And not without good reason depencl on it,-it grieves me 
much to speak disrespectfully of your uncle, Mr. Smuggins, bnt 
- she's a very clever man, and an ornament to the legal professioll, 
)c must _put up with the consequences,-it's my firm belief, mi<:~ , 

.A2 
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that he doesn't feel disposed to part with your little fortune, and 
therefore gives you in marriage to Mr. Jeremiah Jorum, in order 
that he may keep possession of the money! 

HEL. That's what I said to him, yesterday. Uncle Smuggins, 
said I, if it's the money you want, keep it, and marry Mr. Jorum 
yourself! 

PAT. Nothing could be fairer. But take my advice, miss, insist 
on having every farthing of it, it may be useful in paying the tra
velling expences, in case you take it into your head to nm away 
some of these fine mornings. (with intention) 

HEL. Run away! 
PAT. Yes, I've heard that there's a certain young man--. 
HEL. Hush! have you seen him? 
PAT. Lor, miss, I never look at the young men ! 
HEL. Nor do 1! I can't deny that there is a gentleman who has 

lately followed me about wherever I go, like my shadow, and very 
handsome he is too-the most elegant figure-the softest black 
eyes-not that I ever noticed him, in the slightest way whatever. 

PAT. So it seems! But if you havn't, John the gardener has,
and he says he's sure the gentleman's in love with you! 

HEL. Tell John the gardener to mind his own business for the 
future, and if he can find out the gentleman's name-who he is
what he is-in short everything about him, I'll give him a guinea. 
(bell rings) But there's my uncle's bell. 

s~ruGGINS (witlwut at back) Patty, Patty. 
P .\T. Sir. 
l-5m;a . ·where's my wig? I can't find my wig. It's all right, I 

see it-it's on my head. 
P.\.'r. Ha, ha! it's lucky for master he hasn't to take his head 

off at night as well as his wig-he'd never know where to put his 
hand on it in the morning ! Well I must go, miss ; once more, 
show a proper spirit-remember you're a Briton-and never, never, 
never be a slave. Exit R. 2 E. 

HEL. I will show a proper spirit, at any rate I'll never marry 
::\Ir. Jeremiah J orum, that I'm determined. 

At PATTY's exit the window is slowly opened, and JonYso.· looks i~t 
and listen,s. 

JoHN. Hear, hear, hear! 
HEL. (seeing him and screaming) Ha! 
JoHN. Hush! (juml?s in at window, looks cautiously round ltim, 

then suddenly and rapully advances tmcards HELEN) 
HEL, Keep your distance, sir. (retreating,· aside) It's he. (aloud) 

I repeat, sir, keep your distance, or I'll scream--. 
JoHN. Hear me first and scream afterwards; but first let me 

apologise for introducing myself to you by the window instead of 
the door,-the fact is, I had so often measured the height of that 
balcony with my eye, that I couldn't resist the desire of testing 
the accuracy of my calculation. 

HEL. Indeed. "\Yell, sir, since that was your only motive--. 
(piqued) 



Joux. My only motive! Oh, madam, how little you know me! 
By-the-bye. that reminds me that you don't know me at all. 

HEL. I beg your pardon, sir; I know you to be a bold and very 
forward per:-:on. 

Jonx. Quite the rever!'le, ma'am; a more timid, bashful creature 
doesn't eh.'ist. But time is precious-in a word, the first moment 
I beheld you-now three days and a half ago-I felt an inward 
conviction that we were born for one another. Perhaps the same 
idea occurred to you, ma'am? 

HEL. (angrily) No such thing, sir. 
Jonx. I apolo~ise! Such being the tate of my feelings, madam. 

it became absohttcly necessary that you should know them; judge, 
then, of my delight, when I saw that window standing invitingly 
open. Love gave me courage-an apple-tree diu the rest-an•l 
here I am! 

HEL. But you can't remain here, sir-indeed you can't. 
Jon:v. Yery well, ma'am. I believe you saw me come into this 

room head fir:t, through yonder window ?-if you'll be good enough 
to kee:p your eye on me, you'll see me go out of it in the same 
way. (.imitating the action of jumpirlg headfirst) 

HEL. No! don't be rash; you might do youri>elf a mischief. 
Jonx. I think it's more than probable I should-but what or 

that, since you are in ensible to the flame that rages here (strikin!7 
hi.<; right breast)-I mean here? (stril.:ing his left side) I prefer a 
dislocated neck to a broken heart; so, as I said before-here goes: 

HEL. (stopping him) Stop! 
(about to start to u·indow) 

Joii:v. Stop ?-if you insist upon it, certainly! And as there'~ 
nothing makes the time pass so agreeably as an inter.;sting subject 
of conver ation-l'll talk to you about myself! )!y sirname i · 
Johnson-my Christian names, John James; add them together, 
and the result is John James Johnson. My age is a little more 
than twenty-seven-my fortune a. little less than nothing; I profc:--. 
the art of medicine, and hope in time to practi e what I profess ! 
So much for my worl11ly advantages. My phy ·ical recommenda
tions speak for themselves. ....,o, now for my moral qualification~
don't be alarmed-thev're few in number, so I Rhan't detain vou 
long. In the first piace, then, I seldom loRe my temper. exccp~ 
when I get into a. passion; I never owe a . hillin!!'. hecauRe nobod~
will give me credit; and I'm decilledly of a dome:; tic turn of mind, 
as I don't happen to have a friend in the world. An1l now, ma.'an~ 
that you know the precise value of the article I offer for your 
acceptance, will you have me? Say ': Y est and I gain a treasure 
-say" No," and you lose one! 

HEL. (smiling) Ha, ha, ha.! But if I were to !'ay '·ye. "-you 
for~et one rather important feature-how arc we to liYe '! 

Jon!f. Live? \Yhy, live tog-ether, of course! 
HEr,. You mean starve together! Besides, my w1cle will ncn~( 

receive you as my suitor. 
Jom;. \Yhy, as he hasn't the honour of my acquaintance, if I 

were to !'.end my card up to him, saying that the gentleman in the 
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hall wisllecl to marry his niece, ifs more than probable he'd re
quest a little time to consider the proposal ; but, I presume, your 
uncle, like the great majority of mankind, has got a nose-con. 
fiequently may be lccl by it-at least, I've heard so. 

HEL. From whom? 
.J OHX. From a friend of mine-one of his clients that I knew in 

Lonrton-a certain Miss Clotilda Smirk. 
HBL . . Jliss Smirk no longer: she has lately married. 
,Joux. rm delighted to hear it; for, between you and me. I wa:

afraid she had taken a fancv to me. And who's the victim-I 
mean the happy man ? • • 

HEL. I think my uncle said his lUlmc was Bonnycastle . 
• JOHN. Does your uncle know him ? 
HEL. No? 
,JoHN. He has never seen him? 
HEL. No; but he says he rather expects him down here 

shortly, on business connected with Mrs. Bonnycastle=s property . 
• JoHK. (suddenly) Egad! I have it-yes, capital! 
HEL. What? 
.Jom1. Nothing; but if anything should occur in the course of 

half an hour to make you open your eyes with astonishment, don't 
open your lips to say so. Ask no questions; but rely on it, "if 
you'll remember me," " we may be happy yet.'' 

HEL. Happy! Could you be happy, if you had to marry a man 
vou can't endure ? 
V .TonN. ·what's that? Have I got a rival? 

HEL. Yes-my uncle's head clerk . 
• JOHN. The head clerk dies! 
HEL. No, no ! 
.Ton.·. Excuse me, I must kill him-indeed I must! 
Box~TCASTLE. (without) Very well, l\1r. Smuggins, if you are 

not satisfied, you had better go on your own errands your own self. 
HEL. Here's some one coming-make haste, fly! 
.JonN. r:ll soon be b.c'l.ck-and as I said before-
Hn. NeYer mind what you said before-go! 
Jou.·. ·where? Ah! here. (goes behind window curtain, whicl1 

i1r dl'(w:s so as to conceal himself) 

H11tu BoxNYCASTI,E, c., 'With a very large blue bag, very full of pape1·s, 
and a quantity of papers sticking out of his pockets and under 
each arm. 

Box. (turning and S)Jeakin,r; o.fl as lie enters) I repeat you had 
bdter go on your own errands your own self. (advances to front) I 
appeal to any one, is it possible for any man to display anything 
like agility in his moYcmcnts with such a load as I have got 
distributed about me in various pa1'ts of my person? \\hat I say 
iR this-if I'm to do the work of a London J>arcels Delivery Coni 
pauy cart, let me have the privilege of that cart; give me a horse 
to p'ull me about! (seeing HELEN) Ah ! l\1i::<s IIelen. How a:ye 
clo, Miss llelen? You'll excuse my taking oft' my hat. bccau~e t 
can't get at it. (trying to get ln'8 l1a1Ul to lds h({t) ' 
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HEL. You are loaded, indeed, Mr. Joruml Such a very hut 
day, too! 

BoN. Hot 1 I've been in such a dreadful state of perspiration. 
that I really thought I should have run all away. I did ask a 
highly respectable individual in the street if he'd be kind enough 
to take my pocket handkerchief out of my pocket aud wipe my 
forehead for me. He said he would ; and, what's more, he did
only he forgot to put the handkerchief back again. 

HEL. I presume those are papers of consequence? 
BoN. Of the utmost importance-or I should have dropped them 

long ago. (lets them all fall on the stage) 
liEL. ·what are you about, Mr. Jorum? You are smothering 

me with dust! 
BoN. A thousand pardons! I'll open the window. (runs to 

u:indou.!) 
liEL. (an~"iously) No-never mind! 
BoN. But I do mind! (thrmcing open cttrtains) 
IlEL. (looldng; then, aside) lie's gone! 
BoN. (throu·ing 1ci11dow open) There! It'll soon blow off-and, 

really, now I look at you, I assure you you're none FO dusty ! 
HEL. (recovering herself) I was afraid you might catch cold

that's all. 
BoN. You're very kind; but pray don't be alarmed on my ac

count; I've got no end of flannel on, besides hare skins-no-I 
rather think they're rabbit skins, because they're a sort of tortoise
shell colour. (gm"ng to desk) 

HEL. Y cs, sir, I know I am much too kind; cRpccia1ly as you 
seem determined to make me the most unfortunate of women. 

BoN. \Vhat? (depositing papers, &c. on desk;) 
liEL. Determined to make me the most unfortunate of women. 
BoN. Goodness gracious! (coming hastily down) I make you an 

unfortunate woman ! I vow and protest--
HEL. Yes, sir 1 Have you not consented to marry me ? 
Bo::i". Now, my dear Miss Helen, just let's change positions. llt 

other words, let me be I and you be you-no-let 1 be· me and
no-never mind-you know what I mean. \Yell-your uncle, 
Mr. Smuggins, says to me, last Monday week, as I was putting up 
the shutters, "Jeremiah Jorum," says he, "\Vhat do you think 
of my niece?" " \Yell," says I, going on putting up the ~lmttcrs, 
"I think she's a stunner," says I. "You do?': says he. " I do," 
says I ; and up went another shutter. " Then," says he, "you 
think she'd make a good wife?" says he, giving me a eonsidera!Jle 
slap on the shoulder. " \V ell," says I, giving him a rrodigicus 
poke in the ribs, "I think she would." "Then she';,; your's!" 
says he. I thought I should have dropped-us it was, I only 
dropped the shutter. 

HEL. You should have asked time to consider. 
BoN. So I did. " Certainly," says he ; " lots of time-I'll give 

you a good hour and a half," says he. " If you say Yes, I'll take 
ou into the house-if you say Ko, I'll kick you out of it," and 

.n.way he went ! 
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HEL. And y<>u said" Yes," of course. 
BoN. Well, they sav, "Of two evils choose the least;" and I 

certainly did come to the conclusion that a good wife is preferable 
to a good kicking ! 

HEL. Now listen to me, sir! I don't like you-I never can like 
you-and if you insist on making me Mrs. Jeremiah J orum, you
you-you know what the consequences will be-that's all! 

Exit, R. 2 E. 

BoN. Yes, ecod! I do know what the consequences would be
the consequences would be transportation !-because I happen to 
have a wife already-a wife that I adore-a woman I hoped to live 
with for the next fifty years, and ran away from at the end of 
three weeks! I don't wish to boast, but I feel conv-inced that 
when the adventures of Benjamin Bonnycastle come to be known, 
Binbad the Sailor will sink into utter insignificance ! That man 
will have to hide his diminished head-in point of fact, he'll 
have to put it somewhere or other immediately! Now this is the 
state of the case :-Three weeks ago. as Mrs. Bonnycastle was 
rather poorly, she went down to Buxton to drink the waters ; r;hc 
wanted me to go too, but I didn't fancy the waters ; I had drunk 
them before, and they didn't agree with me! \V ell, after I had 
:;cen her off in the evening, l thought I'd take a stroll in St. 
.Tames's Park and smoke my cigar, and look at the ducks and the 
nursery-maids. I hadn't been there long before it came on to rain 
in torrents ; the ducks immediately dived under water, the nursery
maids disappeared by the various gates, and I was left under the 
nearest tree; but, as it was getting darker and d:nker, and rained 
harder and harder, I made up my mind to run for it, and away I 
started at the top of my speed; but I hadn't got twenty yards 
yards before I came into violent collision with an individual who 
~,·as making for the same gate. I hadn't the most distant idea how 
long it took me to recover the shock, but when I did the individual 
was gone-that l didn't care about-but my watch was gone, too ! 
and that I did care about. So, off I set again-luckily caught him 
up, seized him by the collar with one hand-snatched my watch 
•mt of his fob with the other-and then, as, of course, there was 
no policeman near, I let him go-went home-lighted a candle
went up to be£1-and there-l shall never forget it as long as 
I liYe!- there, the fir~>t thing I ~aw, lying on the dressing 
table, was my own watch that I had left behind me! Yes--the 
thing was clear-! had ~topped one of Her Majesty's subjects on 
one of Her Majesty's highways, and robbed him! I bad booked 
myself for Botany Bay! What was to be done? At last a brilliant 
idea struck me-I'd destroy the evidence of my guilt! I seized 
the watch, dashed it on the floor, trampled on it, and flung it into 
the fire, and I was safe !-at least, I thought I was, but I wasn't; 
fi.w ~uch was the state of nervous excitement that I was in, that 1 
made a slight mistake and destroyed my own watch instead of the
other ! There was now onl_v one thing to be done, and the next 
morning I did it. I sot off for the ne:uest police station to statl} 
the whole circum-tanceR of the ca!:'e, when the fi1·st thing I sa·~ 
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t1wrc was a hand-bill just posted up, headed "Highway Uobbcry
.£20 Reward," with a full description of the. property stolen, and 
offering a reward of twenty pounds for the npprclwn~ion of the 
offender! I rushed home again-packed up my carpet l)flg-lcft <1 

note for :Mrs. Bonnycastle, without the most distant idea of what 
I had written, and started off without the most remot..' notion 
where l wns going to. At la;.;t I n~collccted hearing her rn "nti< n a 
~Ir. Dmnggins, of Canterbury, as her man of business; so down I 
came here, with the inh•ntion of putting him in possession of tfw 
whplc affair; but I got frighteac,t, and, as he was in want of a 
clerk, I prrfcrred presenting myself with a letter of introdnctiou 
(which 1 wrote my~elf) from his client, the late Mis!'l < lotilda 
t:;mirk, of Hatton UarJcn; he engaged me at once; and the next 
mornbg, under the assumed name of Jeremiah Jornm, I to< •k 
possCBsion of the vacant stool in his office. Thafs three W\ "( k:-; 
~1go, and I've been sitting upon thorns ever since ! I think every 
mn.n and woman I sec is a policeman in disguise ! And now tlw 
~tupid old fool wants me to marry his niece-just as if highway 
rohbcry wasn't enough, without doing a bit of bigamy! I decla e 
r often feel inclined to knock my head against the wall !-and, 
what's more, I would-if it didn't hurt. 

Hn.ter JouNsox at c. D., witl~ carpet bag, lutt box, and u-mbrella . 

. Jon:-r. (aside as he enters) Now then, attention! (advances and 
.. ·!ap.~ Box!'fYCASTLE on the shoulder, who gives a violent jump, anrl 
jivAls himself.face to face u·ith JorrxsoN) How are you? 

DoN. (staring wildly in JonNSON'sjace, attempts to speak, staggas, 
and falls into his arms.) 

JonN. Holloa. ! rounds, what's the matter with you? It can't 
be the pleasure of seeing me again, considering I never saw you 
before. 

Box. (starting up) Of course not! ha, hn, ha! As you very 
properly observed, you never saw me befo1·e-in point of fact, you 
wouldn't hesitate to take several oaths before several magistrates 
that you never saw me before I The fact is, I thought at first you 
were a very old and valued friend of mine ; but, now I look at you 
again, I see you're not a bit like him-he was a handsome man, he 
was! 

JonN. Thank ye! Can I sec Mr. Smuggins? 
Ro . I really don't know if Mr. Smuggins is fit to be seen ! 
JoHN. Never mind, I can' wait. By-the-bye, can you tell me 

the time? 
Bo:-r. Certainly! (taking out his watch) 
.J ou:-r. I unfortunately lost my watch a short time ago. 
BoN. (hastily cramming u.:atch back into his t1·owsers' pocket) And I 

q uitc forgot to wind mine up last night; and I've remarked thHt 
watches in general don't go so well when they're not wound up ! I'll 
tell Mr. Smuggins you're here-by-the-bye, what name shall I Ray! 

.JoHN. (aside) Now for it! (aloud) Mr. Bonnycastle! 
BoN. (after a short pause of astonishment) Will you he goo'l 

~lough to say that again, sir? 
A 3 
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Jon::s. Bonnycastle! (aside) What the deuce ails the man, does 
he suspect? 

BoN. (aside) lie distinctly said Bonnycastle! but after all what 
of that? it may be a. very common name. There are several 
Elephant and Castles, why shouldn't there be lots of Bonnycastles? 
(aloud) ·will you be good enough to tell me how you spell Bonny-
castle, sir? ' 

JoHN. Certainly! B--
Box. Of course I know it begins with a B! I couldn't for a 

moment imagine it began with a Q! B, 0, N, N, Y, Bonny? 
JoHN. Yes! C, A, S--
Box. You're sure it isn't K, A, S? 
J OHX. Pshaw ! 
BoN. (aside) Perhaps he's some relation of mine-he can't be 

my brother-because I never had one ; to be sure I once had a 
cousin, but he went to America and died-l've half a mind to ask 
him if he ever went to America and died ! 

JOHN. I see how it is-the name's strange to you! Of course it 
must be, since it's only recently that Clotilda became my wife. 

BoN. Clotilda ? 
JoHN. Yes, Miss Clotilda Smirk ! of Hatton Garden, London. 
BoN. (after a short pause, then quietly taking JoHNSON's arm) Now, 

my dear sir, let's understand one another; there's nothing like 
seeing one's way clearly-which I confess I don't-you mean to 
assert-but first do you know the nature of an oath? (solemnly) 

Jom~. I ought-I've used a great many of 'em in my time! 
Bo::s. And yet you are prepared to assert-that Miss Clotilda 

Smirk--
JoH::s. Is now Mrs. Bonnycastle! 
BoN. Exactly! 
JorrN. And I am Mr. Bonnycastle! 
Box. Precisely! (snddenly) No-that is
,Jorrx. Perhaps you are-? 
Box. Yes-that is-I mean (aside) if I was surJ this fellow 

wasn:t one of the detective police, I'd unmask him and expose him 
in all his naked deformity! 

Jorr::s. Perhaps you knew my dear little Clotty before I married 
her ? I call her Clotty for short ! 

Box. (aside) Clotty for short! Goodness gracious, can the incon
!<iderate woman have manied two Bonnycastles? 

JoHN. Egad! now I think of it, you may be that young fellow 
that used to be so sweet upon Clotty ? ha, ha, ha ! 

BoN. Oh! ha, ha! (forcing a laugl~) A young fellow used to be 
sweet upon Clotty, eh? 
Jom~. Before she became )frs. Bonnycastle! By-the-bye, they 

say your old governor, Smuggins, was an admirer of her's, too; 
then there was the Chemist and Druggist on Holborn Hill, and the 
Tallow Chandler in Farringdon Street, besides lots of others ; but 
you sec Bonnycastle cut .'cm all out after all, eh ? ha, ha, ha ! 

(slappuzg BoNNYCASTLE on the baclc awl going up) 
BoN. (jorcinJ a rery loud laugh) Ha, ha, ha! (aside) \V ell this 
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is pleasant-take it altogether it's about the most agreeable quarter 
of an hour I ever spent in all my life I 

Enter S.uuom:ss, c. 
SAIUG. (t<J Box.) Oh! here you are-l've found you at last, 

have I? (seeing JoHNSON) Heyday I a stranger? 
J OIIN. Mr. Bonnycastle, at your service! (bowing) 
Box. (laughing hysterically) Ha, ha, ha! that's right! stick to it! 
SMUG. Jeremiah! behave yourself, sir ! hand Mr. Bonnvcastle a 

chair, sir I · 
BoN. Pooh! 
s~nm. Do you hear what I say, sir? (BoNNYCASTLE kicks a chaiJ' 

towards J OIINSON ; S~IUGGINS and J OIINSON seat themselves) An cl now 
my dear ~1r. Bonnycastle--

BoN. ·wen? (advancing) 
SlruG. I wish you'd speak when you're spoken to, sir! And so 

you're the happy husband of my sweet friend, Miss Ulotilua Smirk'{ 
(to JoH.'tiON) 

Box. Sweet friend! come I say Smuggins ! (giving him a violent 
dig in the side with his elbow) 

SMuG. (aside to BoN.) Hush I it's a.ll right-of course he doesn't 
know what desperate love I used to make to her !-ha, ha, ha: 
(chucMing) ·wives don't tell their husbands everything, eh ?-ha, 
ha,ha! , 

BoN. (aside) The very first time I catch Smuggins alone, I shall 
make it my immediate business to strangle him! 

s~mG. (aside to BoN.) He's really much better looking than I 
expected, for when Mrs. Bonnycastle wrote to me to apprize me 
of her marriage, she said her husband was a perfect fright. 

BoN. (aside) Pleasant again! 
Suuo. And where is the charming Mrs. Bonnycastle? (to J onx.) 
J onx. In London. 
Bo:s-. Buxton I (shouting) 
S:\1UG. ·wm you be quiet I (to JonNSON) And how is she? 
JonN. Quite well. 
Box. Poorly I (shouting again) 
SMuG. Hold your tongue! how should you know anything about 

her? 
JoHN. Of course, I presume, I ought to know better then you! 

(to SYUGGINS) And so you really think her charming, eh? 
SMUG. (aside to BoN.) He asks me if I think her charming I I 

know she is, eh ?-ha, ha, ha I very odd if I didn't, eh? (chuckling 
and nudging BONNYCASTLE) 

BoN. (aside to SAIUGGINS confidentially) If you do that again, 
Smuggins, I'll hit you I 

SliUG. By-the-bye, Mr. Bonnycastle, this is the young man she 
recommended to me-of course I engaged him immediately. (point
ing to BoN. who turns away disgusted) 

JoHN. Oh! my wife recommended him did she? rather an odcl 
thing to do without consulting me? but you know Clotty's a queer 
little body. 
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Bo~. (aside) He says Clotty's a queer little body! I neYer t>aw 
.mythmg queer ! . 

. JoH:-;. However, I hope you'yc found him ciYil and sober, and 
all that sort of thing, and more intelligent than he looks! (BoN. 
{J.goin turns away disgusted) 

Smrc. "\\'hy the fact is I look over several little defects, becaut-;e 
betwcrn you and me he's goin~ to marry my niece, Helen! But 
where is she I wonder; here, IIelen, Helen. 

H11tn HELEN in a walking dtess and bonMt, rvnningfrom R. 2 I::. 

HEL. Yes, uncle. (seeing JonNsoN, starts) Ah I 
SMUG. Ah! what d'ye mean by ah! 
Hn.. :\'oth-ing-only seeing a stranger--. 
S.\tt:G. A stranger? No such thing my dear; this is Mr. Bonny

ca,;tle, the husband of my highly valued and respected client, the 
late ~\liss Clotilda Smirk. (tahs her hand) Mr. l3onnyc~.stle, my 
niece Helcn !-my niece Helen, Mr. Bo11nycastlc! 

liEL Mr. Bonny-- (stopping on (t signfrom JonxsoN) 
,Jonx. Kow young man! (pushing BoxNYCASTLE out of lds u:ay, 

and goin.fJ to llEu:x) A very channing person, indeed! (taldng 
HELE1\'S hand, then l,astily aside to he1·) l'vc done it-it's all right! 
hush! 

HEL. (aside) "\Vas there ever such assurance! 
~:-wo. (to JonNl"OX) Of course you'll sleep here? Patty! (calling 

off') get a bec1 ready for Mr. Bonnycastle. l3y-the~bye, you waut 
vour ~upper? of course you do! Here J crcruiah, Jeremiah, I say! 
(to Boxxn·.\STJ,J':, 1rlto has gone and seater! himself on the stool before 
'he de~!:. pulling the pape1·s about, smashinp the pens, &c. &c.) 

Box. \V ell? 
:-im·G. Com(' here, I want you! 
Box. (shouting again) I hear you! (banging the lid of the des!.: 

tlown, and roming slou·ly down with the blue bag) Here I am, what 
tlo vou want? (in the same sulky tone and manner) 

~:\It:G. Why, as Patty's busy, I want you to get supper for Mr. 
Bonnycastle-that's all. 

Box. Oh, that's all! you're sure that's all ?-ha, ha, ha! 
lrwghing wildl.tJ) perhaps you'd like me to clean Mr. Bonnycastlc's 

h-)ots, or hm-;h .Mr. Honnycastle's hair; you're a delicious creature, 
:-;mug,O"ins, 'pon my life you are !-ha, ha, ha I (laughing u·ildly 
oJnin ":rnd Slriugitlff the blue bag frantically about, hitting SMl'GGINR 

'"" t!tc bar:k, & . ) 
~Ml:G. Yon'll oblige me, Jeremiah? I'm sure you will; you'll 

find the tray ready laid in the next room, so bring it in at once and 
h11ve done with it l (pushi11g him towards n. 2 E.) 

Box. \Yell, lmt--
1-i~ruG.} };'ow go along! (they push him out at n. 2 E.) 
.JOHN • 
• Jonx. Now, :M1-. Smuggins, what say you to a little stroll in the 

n~an time? 
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:;m·s. You must excuse me, my 'dear Mr. Bonnycastle, business 
must be attended to; but .Helen, l'm sure, will be delighted. 

HEL. But my dear uncle-- (hesitating) 
SMUG. 'Pshaw! don't be absurd-I insist upon it-t~h Mr. 

Bonnycastle's arm this minute, and go along-go along I say ! 
E.ceunt .Ton~so~ andllELEN, c. arm-in·arm,followed by SM:rOGlM~. 

Enter PATTY, R. 2 E. 

PA-r. (b--pcaki·ng towards door as she enters) I tell you once for all 
I can't do it, Mr. J orum, there's the plate to clean-and the kitchen 
to scrub--and Mr. Bonnycastle's b0d to make-anct 1 don't know 
what else besides! (a double knock) Who can this be 1 wonder? 
(runs out door c., then heard without) 'l'his way, this way, marm, 
if you please! (Re-enters, shewing in MRs. BoNNYCAS'l'LE, very 
aJitated) You wish to see Mr. Smuggins, I presume, ma.'am ? 

MRs. B. Yes, I must see him immediately! this moment ! 
PAT. ~~orry for that, ma'am, 'cause I rather think master's busy; 

perhaps his head clerk, Mr. Jeremiah Jorum, will do as well? 
MRs B. Ye!'<, yes, send him to me this instant ! 
PA·r. Very ,,·ell, ma'am (calling towards door, R. 2 E.) Mr. Jorum, 

you're wanted ! 
BoN. (without) Coming directly ! 
P:..T. Take a seat, ma'am (placing a chair) You'll excuse me, 

ma'am, but Saturday's always such a busy day (calling again) 
make haste, Mr. Jorum! Runs off, c . 

.MRs. B. What a dreadful state of agitation I am in, to be sure, 
and no wonder! I 1·eturn home from Huxton yesterday, and find 
that my husband-my Bonnycastle-has suddenly and my~t<::riously 
disappeared; gone nobody knows where, nohody knows why ! He 
was last seen alive on the very evening I left London, rushing 
frantically down Holborn Hill, with a carpet bag under his arm, 
and hasn't been heard of since: a few lines on the dressing table, 
out of which I could make neither head nor tail, only serve to make 
matters worse. So, late as it was, I started off for Canterbury this 
evening to consult my old friend, Mr. Smuggins, who I'm sure will 
lea"\'e no stone unturned to ascertain if I am a wife or a widow! 
·will that head clerk of his never come ? ah, yes, here he is ! 

Re Pntcr BoxxYCASTLE, R. 2 E., carrying a small tray tcith lunclteun, 
he carries it very carefully. 

Box. (as he enters) \Y"oh! steady! bother the tray! do what I 
will that pepper castor will keep tumbling down (loolcing 1.1p and 
jirtding him~elf face to face, uJith :J.lRs. HoxXYCA::;TLE) Clotilda! (drops 
tra,1t, &c., on the stage with a loud smash) 

~1Rs. B. Mr. Bonnvcastle! 
Box. (suddenly an(l gmsping her arm) Hush! I'm not Bonny~ 

castk ! consider Bonnycastle as defunct-look upon Bonnycastle 
a:-; a man with an extinguisher put on him ! 

)lrtf<. B. Pshaw! explain your mysterious and suspicious conduct; 
this n1oment, :Mr. Bonny--
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Box. Hush! 
Mm;. J3. Why did you leave Hatton Garden, sir, as soon as your 

wife's back was turned, sir? Tell me that Mr. Bonny--
Box. Hush! 
~IRs. B. And what is the meaning of this gibberish I found on 

the dressing table when I reached home yesterday, sir? (reading a 
paper 1.ehich she takes out of her reticule) "Clotilda-don't be 
alarmed-sudden business-horrible event-St. James's Park
innocent as a lamb-highway robbery-£20 rewarJ-drcssing 
table-watch-Botany Bay-carpet bag-you understand"-But 1 
do not understand, Mr. Bonny--

BoN. Hush! 
1\bs. B. In short, why do I find you here? under another roof

under another name? Hpeak, Mr. Bonny--
BoN. Hush! all shall be explained-but not now. I'll unfold 

my short but moving tale another time. 
MRs. B. I see, sir-yes, base man, there's another female in the 

case! 
Box. I vow and protest-no, I don't-of course not-whr 

shouldn't there be two females in the case as well as two males·? 
Yes, two males, ma'am, and both of them Bonnycastles! 

Mns. B. Two Bonnycastles ! ha, ha, ha! I'm sure one's enough 
in all conscience. 

BoN. If that's your opinion, ma'am, how is it that there's an 
individual under this very roof, at this very moment, who asserts 
to my very face that he's your husband-calls you Clotty for short 
-and says you're a queer little body? 

Mr.s. B. The impudent impostor! A disappointed admirer of 
mine, no doubt. 

BoN. I shouldn't wom1er; he says you've had lots of 'em. 
}.!us. B. "Lots of 'em!" I've a very fair share of them, sir. 

But I'll soon unmask this counterfeit husband! 
BoN. Do; but don't unmask me at the same time; because, if 

he should happen to turn out to be a policeman in plain clothes
instead of two husbands, I'm horribly afraid you won't have one! 

MRs. B. Will you explain ? (impatiently) 
BON. Not now. As I said before, l'll unfold my short but 

moving tale another time. So remember that I am still Jeremiah 
Jorum, Mr. Smuggins' head clerk-that you recommended me to 
him-and, above all--

SlruG. (without) A lady waiting for me? 
Box. Oh lud! (runs out at R. 2 E.) 

Enter S:uuGGINS, c., running. 
SMuG. "Where is she? My dear Miss Smirk-! mean .Mr11. 

Bonnycastle-l'm delighted to see you-in fact, such is my delight, 
that I-- (out of breath) 

Mns. B. That you can't find words to express it? 
S:1.wa. The fact is, I am rather out of breath-for such was mv 

impatience to behold you again-that I actually ran cYery inch 
of the way from the other end of the passage I · 
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~In,;. B . .lnd very foolish of you, too, sir; recollect you're an 
old man. 

SMuG. (aside) That's a pleasant observation to start with! 
(aloud) Of course you know Mr. Bonnycastlc's here? Ho"· 
agreeably surprised he'll be ! 

~IH.s. B. Do you think so ? 
~MUG. I'm sure of it; for I'm confident he doesn't expect you

at least he didn't say so. 
::\ln.s. B. No! I certainly think I shall rather astonish him. But 

where is he? 
F'~mG. lie's just gone out to take a stroll with my niece Helen. 

Of course, being your husband, I saw no impropriety in it, though 
I rather think Jeremiah didn't half like it. 

:J-1Rs. B. Jeremiah? 
s~wG. Y es-J eremiah J orum-my clerk, that you recommended 

to me. 
MRs. n. True-but why should he take any interest in ~!is~ 

Helen's proceedings? 
8lruG. Why? For the best of all rcasons-hc'H going to marry 

her! 
.Mns. B. Marry her ! 
s~ruG. Yes. I very soon saw that poor fellow was over head and 

ears in love with her-usual symptoms-glances, tender sighs, and 
all that sort of thing-so I took compassion on him, and proposed 
the match myself. 

l\IRs. B. And he ? (anxiously) 
8MuG. Hummed and ha'd a little at first-said he should be de

lighted; but there was a slight obstacle existing at present, which 
time would probably soon remove. 

MRs. B. (aside) That's me! I'm the slight obstacle! Oh, the 
perfidious wretch ! 

SMuG. However, he soon thought better of it-jumped at my 
proposal-and all was settled! 

M:as. B. (aside) The monster ! But I'll be revenged ! 

Enter l-IELEN, c. 
S;\IUG. Ah! here's Helen. Come here, my dear, and pay yot~r 

respects to Mrs. Bonnycastlc. 
HEL. Mrs. Bonnycastle! (aside) Oh lud ! what's to he done 

now? 
SliUG. But where's Bonnycastle? ·what have you done with 

Bonnycastlc? 
HEr~. (cm~fused) I-that is- I'll run and find him-(aside) and 

put him on h1s guard. 
S:mw. (stopping her) Ko, no, I'll find him himself! Ah! (seciuy 

.Tou:-.:::;ox, u:ho enters at c.) here he is. 
HEL. (aside) He's lost! (trying to attract JoHNSOx's att(lntiot~ b?J 

sign.~, &c.) 
~Infl. B. (seeing him; aside) Can it be? Yes ! it is he ! John

~on-the identical John Jamcs Johnson that I once ha.cl some 
thoughts of accepting-only he never proposed ! 
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f:bmn. Now, Bonnycastle, come along I Here's a lat1y wants you . 
. Jou~. (advancing) A lady? (without seeing 1\ln .. -;. ho!-i~YCAi:lTLE) 

'\'Vho? (seeinq Mns. B.; aside) Clotilda I the devil! 
thruG. Hollo I Bonnycastle? (looking at Jousso~, u:ho .~uddenly 

r:oc lo; his hat very much over hi.s eyes) Why, what's the matter with 
you, Bonnyen.stlc? Oh! I see----it's the surprise-the sudden 
rapture. 
Jon~. Yes-exactly-as you say, the sudden rapture! {aside ) 

I've half a mind to take to my legs ! 
2\.-fns. B. (aside) So this is the counterfeit husband, is it? Very 

well! Now, then, to revenge myself on the perfidious Bonny
castle ! (aloud and in a tender tone to Jou::-.sox) Well, dear'? 

HEL. (aside) Dear !-she calls him dear! 
::\Ius. B. (in the same tone to JouNSON) Isn't this an agreeable 

surprise? or ought I to have given you notice of my arrival?
eh, de.c'tr? 

Jomr. (aside) She's laughing at me-that's quite clear! 
~Ins. B. You're not angry with your " Clotty '!" for where shoultl 

'.' Clotty" be, but with her husband? (putting her m·m aJi'cctionately 
m Jon~soN's) 

HEL. (a.side) Her husband? Then he's been making a fool 
of me! • 

s~mG. (to JomrSON) Come, come, Bonnycastlc! kiss ana 1c 
friends. I insist upon it I . 

JoHN. (aside) l'm desperate! (aloud) ·with all my heart ! 
(throwing his arms round MRS. BoNNYCASTLE) 

Enter BoNNYCASTLE, R. 2 E. 

Box. (seeing them embrace) Ha, ha, ha I (laughing wildly and 
shouting) That's right !-go it !-keep it up !-don't mind me!
ha, ha, ha I ( spinnin(J round tu:o or three tm~.es and dropping into 
S?>WGGINS' arms) 

SMuG. Hollo ! ·what's the matter? Zounds ! rouse yourself! 
Jeremiah ! (trying in vain to make BoNXYCAS'fLE stand up) 

HEL. (aside) Now for my turn. (showing an indignant look at 
JoHNSON and 1·unning to BosNYCAS'rLE) Yes, look up, Jeremiah, and 
lean on me. 

SMuG. (in an agony at BoN~YCASTLE's weight) Yes, lean on her. 
JonN No, no. (about to intm:fere) 
SMuG. Zounds! don't you interfere, Bonnycastle. (pushing him 

back.) 
BoN. (suddenlyJumpin.rJ) That's right, Smuggins. (ltitting Jd,n a 

1>iole:nt slap on the bad~) \V ell said, Kmuggins. (giving him another) 
Don't you, interfere, 13onnycastle; embrace your Clotty ! throw 
your arms round her queer little body! Smuggins embrace your 
husband I Helen, embrace your nephew I (throwing his arms round 
SMUGGINS, then HELE::-<) Again! No, not you. (pu.shing Sl1UGGINS 
ctiolently away, then opens his arms and embr~ces HELE::-< frantically) 

HEL. We'll be married to-morrow, Jeremiah I won't we, dear. 
BoN. Yes, my beloved one ! I &'ly it again, my beloved one, 
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we will be married to-morrow-and the next day too-and the day 
after that! 

Enter PAT.rY, c. n., with lighted candles. 

PAT. (to ,JoHNSOl{) Your room's quite ready, sir. 
SmTG. (taking candle from PATTY) Egad, then, as it's getting 

late, suppose we all go to bed. By the bye, Patty, 'vhich room 
is it? 

PAT. The little front attic, sir. 
S.1.wo. Pooh, pooh-that won't do at all! I have it-.Jorum, 

you'll turn out of your room to accommodate Mr. and Mrs. Bmmy
castle-I'm sure you will. 

BoN. (shouting) Pooh! No, no. 
JouN. (hastily) Certainly not-the front attic '11 do very well for 

me. (Snatching candlestick from S~IUG GINS' hand, and going towards C.) 
SMUG. (pulling him back) Nonsense. (taking candlestick and gic'in[l 

it to BoNNYC.A.STLE) There, run along, that's a good fellow-it':-. 
only for one night. 

MRs. B. It's only for one night. Ha, ha, ha! 
JoHN. Don't you hear it's only for one night? Ha, ha, ha! 

~~~:B~}::~::
0

.:::~ ;pusmng him "P stage) 

HEr,. 
BoN. Well, but-- (turning round and round as he is pusl1ed vp, 

in spite of his struggling he is forced off at c. foll01ced by PATTY) 
S:uuo. The1·e now, Helen, wish Mr. and Mrs. Bonnycastlc goou 

night. 
JoHN. (hastily aside to HELEN) I'll explain everything. 
HEL. Silence, wretch ! (goes out at door, L. 2 E.) 
MRs. B. (hurriedly aside to J OIINSON) Make some excuee for re 

maining here-get rid of Mr. Smuggins, and I'll return as soon as 
the coast is clear ! 

s~wo. (returning with candle aru:l giving it to JoHNSON) Now, . 
Bonnvcastlc. 

Jo'Hx. 1\onscnse! we must have a glass of brandy and wnter. 
~muggin~, I shouldn't get a wink of sleep without my brandy and 
water. 

f-5Muo. Eh ! oh, very well, with all my heart. 
Mus. 13. Good night, l\fr. Smuggins. 
~~lUC;. Good night, my dear Mrs. Bonnycastle, permit me. (hand

ing hrr f7allantly to D. r .. 3 E., then kissing her hand, Mns. Bo:Nr;Y~ 
CASTLE goes out after exchanging significant loohs with JoH?\HOK, and 
closes door after her) 

S:uuo. Now then I'll go and mix the grog-or egad, what say 
~·ou to have punch, ell, Bonnycastle? I'm a famom; hand at 
pnnch-wc'll havo it in my little fmnggery here, then we shan't 
di:-turh tl1e lac1ies. I'll call you when it's ready-shan't lle long. 
(lt1 1rri< :- (Jilt at door R. 2 E.) 
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JonN. (watching him out) :Kow then to let Mrs. Bonnycastle know 
that the coast is clear. (crossing on tiptoe to door L. 3 E.) 

BoN. (suddenly appearing at window, R. 3 E.) Stop, or you're a 
dead man ! move another step toward:; that door and you're another 
dead man ! (presenting a large pistol) 

JoHN. Zounds! what the deuce have you got there? 
Box. An ingenious species of fire arms denominated a revolver

so called from its keeping continually going round and incessantly 
going off! (presentmg pistol again) 

Jonx. Confound it! be quiet will you? I won't move from this 
spot-upon my soul I won't. 

Box. I won't trust you. 'rhere. (flinging a coil of Tope into thf 
room) 

Jonx. What's this? 
Box. The clothes line I which you'll be good enough to tie several 

times round your leg as tight as you can conveniently bear it! 
JorrN. Zounds, sir! By what right? 
BoN. By the right of my revolver I (presenting pistol) . 
JoHN. Very well. (ties one end of the rope round hi11leg) There-

now are you satisfied ? 
Box. I'll tell you directly. (giving him a violent jerl•) Yes, that'll 

do-and now, mind what you're about-recollect I'm under the 
window, with the clothes line in one hand and the revolver in the 
other. ( disappeai's) 

JoHN. (watching him disappear) Now then for Mrs. Bonnycastlc. 
(moves quickly towards door and is suddenly pulled back again by the 
rope) 

Enter MRS. BoxxYC.ASTLE, cautiously, at door L. 3 E. 

MRs. B. (looking in and in a low voice) Is Mr. Smuggins gone '! 
JoHN. Yes, but first let me close the door. (goes and shutR 

door, R. 2 E.) Now, my dear madam. (hurriedly crossing towards 
MRS. BONNYCASTLE, is pulled back again by the rope) 

MRs. B. (advancing) And now, Mr. Johnson, perhaps you'll 
condescend to explain your extraordinary conduct, sir. 

JOHN. In as few words as possible! Passing through Canterbury 
I accidentally saw Mr. Smuggins' charming niece, and hearing of 
your recent marriage, and not dreaming of the possibility of your 
arrival, I certainly did take the liberty of borrowing the respectable 
name of Bonnycastle, as the means of introduciug myself unclcr 
8muggins's roof. It was wrong-dreadfully wrong-but you 
forgive me ?-s?-y you forgive me-- (advancing towards Iter ib 
pulled bacl~ agam) 

1\IRs. B. Well, since you plead love as an excuse, I suppose I 
musn't be inexorable-so there's my hand. (holding out lter hand) 

JoHN. A thousand thanks ! (advancing to take her hand i.~ 
suddenly and violently pulled back again, aslde) Oh, confound it ! 
I'm not going to be tiecl by tbe leg in this sort of way! (unfasten.~ 
the rope ji'om his leg and ties it to the leg of the arm chair, zdtich is 
.~tanding near him) 
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Mn:>. B. But now-what's to be done ? :;\lr. Smuggin:> firmly 
believes us man and wife ! 

J onx. And Helen, in a fit of indignation against me, has con. 
sented to marry that odious ill-looking head clerk of his ! 

1\Ins. B. Ha, ha, ha! don't abuse poor 1\Ir. J orum; depend upon 
it he'll never marry Helen. 

JoH::-r. You make me the happiest of men! (ldssing her hand 
,·epeatedly and earnestly, irnmediately there's a violent tug at the arm 
chair) 

Mns. B. ·what's that? (starting) 
JonN. Nothing! the wind I suppose I (leaning on the ann chair 

and trying to lceep it in its place in spite of the violent tugging) 
SMuG. (without) Now Bonnycastle! it's allxeady-come along. 
Mns. B. Mx. Smuggins' voicc--
J onN. "\Vhere shall I go? ah, here! (about to run in room, L. 3 E.) 
Mm;. B. (stopping him) Ko-no! but I must make him believe 

von are there ! leave that to me ! by that door-make haste ! 
• (JOIINSON opens C. D. ancl runs out, M:rts. B, runs OUt, L. 3 E.) 

Enter S1>n.: GGI~s carrying a tJ·ay on tchich is a bowl of punch and t t"(J 

glosses. 

SMUG. (as he enters) Here it is Bonnycastle-smoking hot! and 
if you don't say it's remarkable pleasant tipple-- holloi! why 
where the deuce is he? (placing the tray on table) 

MRS. B. (from within and as if addressing somebody) Very well, 
my dear, I'll explain everything to Mr. Smuggins. 

Enter Mns. Boxxx-cASTLE, r •. 3 E. 

• ~liUC. Heyday, anything the matter with Bonnycastle? 
Mr..s. B. One of his sudden attacks of headache, poor fellow, :,;o 1 

persuaded him to go to bed ! 
SMuG. Egad ! then, my dear Mrs. Bonnycastle, you must help 

me drink the punch-you must indeed! just one glass-it'll do you 
a world of good-there ! (making MRs. BoNNYCASTLE sit down on L. 
side o.ftable) Where the deuce is the chair? oh, there it is! (gointJ 
towards window for arm chair, u:hich he brings down to :a. tride of 
the table, while he helps Mns. Bo:sxYCASTLE to punch) There ! 
(giving gla.ss to M:ns. BoNNYCASTLE, and the moment he scat, himself 
the chair is again pulled away and l1e falls on the stage, pullin{! tlu· 
table cloth, candles, &c. &c. down with him) Zounds ! help ! murder ! 
(l\lns. BoNNYCASTLE nms ·iilto room, L. 3 E., HoN~YCASTLEjom11s in 
fro11~ trindow) 

BoN. Good gracious! I hope I havn:t gone and done him a 
mischief, I know that last pull of mine was rather a powerful one. 
Oh, here he is! (lifting SMUGGINS up) I didn't mean to hurt you
'pon my life I didn't! but if I have dislocated your leg say so, and 
I'll apologise-I can't say more! Holloa, it's Smug:gins! Then 
where is he ?-where is he I say? (shaldn,q S:uuc:cm;~ '!:iolenfllJ) 

~~ruG. He? who? Bonnycastlc? 
Bo:'l. 1 ·o-yes-of cour:;e-Bonnycflstle! 
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f:lMUG. Oh, poor fellow, he's fast asleep by this time I hope! 
BoN. Fast asleep? where? 
SMuG. 'Vhere? why in bed of course! (pointing in the direction 

of door, L. 3 E.) 
BoN. Ah! (rushing to door, L. 3 E, and going on his knees looks 

through the loeyhole) 
SMuG. (following him and trying to pull him away) How d-are 

you, sir ? for shame of yourself, Jeremiah ! 
Bo]l:. (shouting) I'm not Jeremiah! 
SMUU. Don't make such a noise, or you'll wake poor Bonnycastle. 
Bos. He's not poor Bonnycastle-l'm poor Bonnycastlc! 
s~mG. Pooh ! how can that be, when you're going to marry my 

niece, Helen ? 
Bos. I'm not going to marry your niece Helen ! That for your 

niece Helen! (snapping his fingers close to SMUGGnis' nose) Marry 
your niece Helen yourself! Open the door ! (shouting and lxmgintJ 
at door R. 2 E.) Open it this moment, or I'll get Hobbs to pick the 
lock! (the door opens, and ~fits. BoNNYC.ASTLE enters u·ith candle; 
BoNNYCASTLE rushes frantically into the room; at the ;;ame moment 
HELEN ente1·sfrom L. 1 E., aud JoHNSONfrom c.) 

MRB. Bl HEL. What's the matter? 
,JOHN. 
BoN. ( rom within) He's not here! (rushing on) He~s not there! 

but what of that ?-here's his hat-no! it's a bonnet! (shewing 
bonnet) Oh! Clotilda, pardon my insane suspicions !-it was entirely 
the fault of that stupid old Smug gins. Say you forgive me! (clasping 
his hands together and crushing the bonnet; then embraces Mus. B.) 

SMuG. Hollo! Here, Bonnycastle! Don't you see? A fellow 
kissing your wife under your very nose ! (turning aml seeing JOHN
sox, who, after a few hurried words oj explanation tu HELEX, is 
embracing her) Hollo! what does it all mean? 

MRB. B. It means, my dear Mr. Smuggins, that there have been 
a few slight mistakes, which, with your permission, I will explain. 
In the first place, that gentleman (pointing to J OIINSON) is not my 
hu~band-that's one great mistake ! This gentleman is my hm;
band. (taking BoxhYCASTLE's hand) 

Bo~. And that's another great mistake! 
S){UG. (to Jonxsox) Then, since you're not Mr. l~unnycastle, 

1>erhaps you'll condescend to inform me who you are? 
Joax. Mr. John James Johnson, at your service. 
Mr:.-3. B. A friend of mine, Mr. Smuggins, and so ardent an 

admirer of Miss Helen, that he couldn't resist the temptation of 
borrowing my husband's name, in order to-

SMuG. Swindle me out of my niece, eh? "\V ell, they say alPs 
fair in love ; so give me your hand, Bonnycastle-I mean Thomp
son-I should say, Johnson! And if Helen has no objection-

HEL. I must have ample time to consider, uncle-so, there's m:r 
hand, sir! (giving her hand to JouNsoN) · 

s~wa. This is all very well as far as it goes; but (to BoNNY
CA,"l'LF.) if you arc Bonnycastlc, and this lady's husband-and I 
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suppose she knows something ahout it-how is it that you come 
down here and perch yourself on that stool for three \Vceks a.:; 
Jeremiah J orum ? 

}fRs. B. Y cs, Mr. Bonnycastle; I require that explanatiou, a:'\ 
well as ~fr. Smuggins. 

Bo!<. Then you shall have it. Come here, all of you. (they all 
.<mrrou,~d him) Of course we're friends-bosom friends-and if I 
unfold my short but moving talc, you won't let it go any further? 
-I mean my tale. Then listen ! It has been remarked by no 
end of clever people, as well as myself, that man is the creature 
of circumstances. That's my case! \Vhat drove me and my carpet 
bag from Hatton Garden-down IIolborn Hill-up Snow Hill
down G'heapside, and over London Bridge-to the South Eastern 
Hailway 'l'erminus? What mauc me cease to be a Bonnycastle, 
and become a Jorum-a wretched clerk of a wretched lawyer? A 
trifle-a mere trifle-and here it is! ( drm,in.1 watch out of his porket) 

.Jons. Hollo! (recognisin.r1 watch) How dir! you 0et th'lt watch·; 
~Iu .. c;. B. Yes? it isn't your's, Benjamiu, Jear. 
.JOH:'i. No! it's mine, Benjamin, uc.ar! 
Bo~. Your's? Say it again! 
.Jon~. Mine; I lost it three weeks ago. 
Ho~. In St. James's Park? 
Jou~. Yes. 
Bo:i. Highway robbery? 
.JorrN. Yes. 
Bo~. Twenty pounds reward? 
.J onx. Yes, for the apprehension of the ruffian. 
Bo~. Ha, ha, ha ! capik'l.l ! it's all right-hunah ! 
.Jon~. Zounds! what do you mean? 
BoN. I mc'1n that I'm the ruffian-! give myself up-sn hancl 

over the twenty pounds. 
0MNES. You? explain! 
Bo~. I can't now! all I say-and I say it emphatically-i,; that 

I am not a highway robber-I scorn the action--especially for such 
n trumpery old copper-gilt concern as this. I've got a host of 
friends here to prove that the charge is utterly groundless, not that 
I mind it-I rJ.ther like it (to awlience) I think it's a thing to lau,~l1 
at-don't you? In short, if you'll back me up, I'll let every hod~· 
know that this little affair of the Two Bonnycastles is cnpitnl p:•lrHI 
fun! may I ?-it's all right-hurrah! (swings watch abo11t) 

HELE.·. JOHNSON. ~Irt. D. ~IRs. B. 
n. L. 

Qturtain. 

l'Hl~TP.O DY T!I())l.<\'i ~C0TT, W.\1\IVICK COUHT, IIOL!Jtll\~. 
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SCENE.-A Room in a Cottage at Windsor-A door in the 
centre, opening into the street; on R.H. of door a window; 
on L.H. of door a bench, on which is a jug of water, 
a brown wash-hand basin, and a large lump of yellow 
soap-Over the back of a wooden chair, hangs a rough 
towel; a shoe-brush anil a comb in the chair-Over the 
bench at the back is a little broken looking-glass-A door, 
L.H. 3 E.-A. fire-place, L.H. 2 E., with fender, fire 
irons, 4'c.-On the wall, L.H. 3 E., a little book shelf, with 
a few books on it-A. cupboard, R.H. 2 E.-A. common 
table, with a drawer in it, near the centre of the age ; 
wooden chairs and a stool, and other articles of li,umble 
furniture. 

YouNG MR. SIMPSON opens the door in c., and looks in. 

SIMP. As usual! nobody in the way! (advances, and 
knocks on the table) Anybody at home? Of course not,
the house left to take care of itself, as it always is, while that 
precious daughter, as they call her, of my father's two 
tenants, who rent this house, is playing in the streets. 
These people must be got rid of-they're by no means 
respectable, and as for the furniture, nothing can be more 
disreputable. What rubbish ! the tables and chairs all 
notched and cut-plates and dishes, too, all cracked. My 
father will;be lucky if he finds enough on the premises to 
cover the arrears of rent. 

CHARLEY appears at the door, a carpenter's basket with 
tools, 9-'c., on his shoulders. 

CHAR. Tom or Harry at home? 
SIMP. At home? no ! I came here with a message from 

_my father the landlord, anq I can't find any one to give it to. 
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CHAR. (L.) Give it to me; one of them is sure to be in 
presently, and as I mean to wait a bit, I can tell 'em for 
you. 

SrMP. (R.) Then please to inform them that my father 
sent me for the half-year's rent over-due, and if it's not 
forthcoming in one hour from this time, they must take the 
consequences. 

CHAR. They'll pay, don't be afraid. 
SrMP. Whether they do or not we want to get rid of 

them, as we don't intend for the future to let our Q.ouse to 
any but respectable people. 

CHAR. They're honest and hard-working-
SrMP. That's not respectability ! 
CHAR. What is ? 
SrMP. People that are punctual in their payments and are 

never seen in an alehouse. Besides, there's that girl they 
have adopted-the neighbours all say she's quite a nui
sance-knocking at doors and running away, throwing 
stones-I received such a thump on the head the other 
day from one, that I didn't know what I was about for 
a week-breaking windows, and continually playing with 
all the boys in the parish. Respectable people don't like 
it. Good morning! it's now twelve o'clock-! shall be 
here again in an hour for the rent, and must have it. Give 
my compliments to your sister! 

Exit D.F. 

CHAR. He's quite right about Nan, and it's really a great 
pity she's so neglected-I'm sure she has a good heart, 
and with a little care might be made a very nice girl. But 
Tom and Harry are always squabbling about her-one 
wants her to be this, the other that-one won't have her 
corrected, the other says she ought to be ; meantime, she 
is left to run about as wild as a colt, is taught nothing, 
while her manners and her language are neither those of 
a girl or a boy. I think it's time somebody ought to speak 
seriously to them about her, and as I'm a friend of all 
parties, hang me if I don't! (crosses to R.) 

Enter HARRY, D.F., down L. 

HARRY. Ah, Charley! you here? I've just run my two 
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expresses, and have come home to dinner. Where's Nan? 
CHAR. About the streets as usual. 
HARRY. Ah ! I wish I could have my way-I'd make a 

very different girl of her. But whatever I propose, Tom 
objects to, and we get to words, and though he's a little 
fellow, he's sometimes so violent that I give in for a quiet 
life, yet, if I liked I could soon shut up his steam. 

CHAR. I know you both mean well, and adopted her 
from the best motives. 

HARRY. (violently) But I tell you she's getting very 
troublesome, and has quite the upper hand of both of us. 

CHAR. You needn't go into a pas8ion with me. 
HARRY. I like to speak my mind right out at once, even 

if I check my speed afterwards. Now Tom always begins 
as cool as a cucumber, saying be's not going into a passion, 
and all the while he keeps poking his fire, and heaping on 
coals, till he makes such a blaze-and having no safety 
valve, burst goes the boiler and over goes the train. 

CHAR. Tom asked me to pick a hit with you to-day, and 
after I've been on a little business I shall come back and 
have a talk with you about the girl. 

HARRY. I wish you would, and get something settled
she's very fond of us I know, though now and then I think 
she likes Tom best, and that makes me savage ; but when 
I think of her poor grandfather, I feel as if I could put up 
with anything. You didn't know him, poor fellow! he 
was a waterman here, and N an being without father or 
mother, he was her only relation, one day at a regatta, we 
were all in a boat together, and through some stupidity of 
mine or Tom's, I don't know which, the boat upset and the 
poor old man was drowned, and so we took N an to bring 
up and take care of between us. 

ToM heard without, calling toN an. 

ToM. (without) Come down that ladder directly-come 
down, I say-come down ! 

HARRY. There she is again, at some mischief or other. 

Enter ToM, D. F., a large cabbage in his hand-comes down c. 

ToM. Now I don·t want to put myself or any body else 
out of the way, and for the future I don't mean to get 
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angry about anyt.1:.1g, because it's not my natu~e, and it 
makes me ill ! but I must observe, and I do so quietly and 
calmly, if s<J mething, I don't care what, is not settled this 
ve ry day about that gi rl , if s >mething is not done to keep 
her out of mischief, and to teach her to earn her livelihood 
-I'm not going into a passion-no! but if we don't come 
to some agreement, as sure as I dash this cabbage on the 
ground, I'll smash everything in the house to shivers. 

HARRY. (violently) It's all your fault, it is. You never 
will correct her, vou let her do whatever she likes, and 
when you take he~ to task, and she quietly tells you the 
truth of things, instead of speaking properly, you laugh at 
her, she of course thinks there can be no harm in her 
tricks, and goes on again worse than ever. Now is that 
right Charley? 

ToM. I' m glad, Harry, that you have the good sense to 
talk quietly on the subject, because people can never be 
determined-never can come to any understanding of any
thing, unless they're perfectly cool, and by jingo--

CHAR. (crosses to c. interrupting) Now stop a moment, 
we'll talk this all over after dinner ; in the meantime I've 
got a message for yon. Your landlord's son has been here, 
he says the half-year's rent must be paid to-day, or you'll 
both be in trouble. 

ToM. I don't know what we are to do; all that I had 
got towards it, I lent to a poor woman, a fortnight ago, who 
was in great distress; she said she would be sure to pay me 
as yesterday, and when I called to day, I found her worse 
off than ever. It's always the way. 

HARRY. (L.) I've made a precious fool of myself. I be
came security for one of the fellows on our line ; he went 
off to Scotland, and if I had not paid half of it a mouth 
ago, I should have been locked up and have had all my hair 
cut off; and I don't know now what they'll do to me if 
I don't get five pounds to pay the rest to-day. 

CHAR. (c.) You're in a pretty plight, then; and rm 
sorry to say I can't help you, for I parted with all my ready 
money last Saturday to pay for the things I've bought in 
setting my sister up in business. 

HARRY. Suppose we take the money we've saved up 
towards putting Nan 'prentice to something-we've been 
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a long time adding to it. I dare say there's six or seven 
pounds in the box, and we'd soon make it up again. 

ToM. (crossing to c.) Now listen to me quietly-we've 
both stinted ourselves often, to keep our promise to put by 
a little every week to place Nan out in the world-through 
a great many temptations we've never touched that little 
hoard; it's all very well to say we'll soon make it up again, 
but we never do-we mav think to do it, but it's all bubbla 
and squeak, it can't be done: and I say calmly, and in the 
softest tone of voice possible, if one penny of that money 
is touched but for what it was meant for, I'll kick him that 
does it over the bridge. and back again, and all round the 
town, as I'd kick this cabbage! (lciclcs the cabbage about the 
Stage, and throws himself into a chair) 

HARRY. Well, then, settle what she's to be at once, and 
get rid of the money. 

ToM. That's what I want. Now let us talk over the 
matter calmly, because letting her go on from week to week 
in this way won't do. 

HARRY. Of course it won't; especially spoiling her as 
you do. 

ToM. I don't spoil her-it's you! 
HARRY. Oh, that's very good! Didn't she come home 

the other day wet through and through ? and, though she 
wouldn't say how she came so, she had tumbled into the 
river, I'm sure of it. 

ToM. Well, now, don't rake up that again. If she did 
fall in the river, what o' that ? people do fall in rivers some
times. But what the deuce-! thought we were to settle 
what she's to be? 

HARRY. Then go on. 
ToM. Very well; I've been speaking to a very respectable 

laundress about her. 
HARRY. She sha'n't be a laundress! 
ToM. ·well, I'll argue the matter quietly-what the deuce 

would you have her r 
HARRY. (loudly) Something genteel and clean-the su

perintendant of a first-class refreshment room on one of 
the great lines. 

ToM. Nonsense ! that won't suit her! To be laced and 
titivated, and wrap up tarts in whitey-brown paper, and 
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hand boiling hot soup and scalding tea to hungry pas
sengers, with a minute and a half to swallow 'em in, 
won't do. 

CHAR. How can you settle on what she's to be when you 
haven,t yet taught her to read? 

HARRY. I have often told Tom so! 
ToM. I'm sure she's been sent to two or three old women, 

but she didn't take to it, and it seemed to worry her. It's 
no use forcing learning; you can't knock it into people's 
heads-! never could knock it into mine, I know, and 
I don't think I'm much the worse for it, am I ? 

Loud shouts heard without, and cries of " Give it him ! 
That's right !"-MR. SIMPSON heard, calling out, 
"Be quiet! Police! police !''-He appears at the 
door, covered with mud, his hat broken and knocked 
over his eyes, and a dab of mud ot~ his face. 

SIMP. Here's a state I'm in! look at me! look at me! 
ToM. What's the matter? 
HARRY. \Vho's done this? 
SIMP. Who's done it? Can you ask such a question? 

Why, your precious daughter as you call her, and I demand 
her immediate punishment. It's infamous! shameful! 

ToM. Where is she ? 
SIMP. Outside the door. (crosses to R.H.) 
ToM. (calling) Nan! 
HARRY. Come in! come in directly! 

NAN enters, D.F., with her p ·inafore all awry, a head 
of hair out like a boy's, laced up boots, and her froclc 
torn in several places-She advances sheepishly, and 
with apprehension, down the centre. 

ToM. Come here! It's now high time there should be 
something settled with you; there must be an end to all 
this-and, though I mean only to talk in a gentle manner 
to you, you mustn't think I'm not angry, because I am, and 
for the future it's fit you should know, the more gently 
I speak the more I mean what I say-so now I ask you 
calmly, what the devil have you been doing? 

N AN. It was all his fault! ( p01'nting to SIMPSON) 
SIMP. How dare you say so! how Jure--
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ToM. Mr. Simpson, leave her to me and Harry, we are 
the proper persons to talk to her, and it's only by mildness. 

SrMP. But allow me--
ToM. (loudly) Hold your tongue! 
HARRY. No, let him speak-let him make his complaint: 

how can we learn who's right and who's wrong, if we don't 
hear both sides ? 

ToM. (to SndPSON} Go on, then. 
SrMP. I was coming along very quietly, with another 

message to you from my father, and was only thinking of 
what I had to say, when I suddenly found my toes jumped 
upon, my person knocked this way and that, and my hat 
driven over my eyes with great violence. I tried to escape, 
but it was no use-the faster I ran the faster I was followed, 
while the shower of stones that rattled about me was posi
tively alarming. But if you doubt what I say, look at me! 

ToM. And Nan did all this? 
SrMP. With the aid of her companions. 
ToM. And what have you to say to this? Now I speak 

to you as if I was really your father. (loudly) What have 
you to say? 

HARRY. Don't frighten the girl-let's hear her story, 
and then see what's to be done. Now, Nan, don't be 
afraid-speak, only mind you tell truth. 

CHAR. She wont tell anything else, take my word for that. 
NAN. (in a low tone) I was only playing. 
'roM. Louder! speak louder! 
N AN. I was only playing at hop-scotch with Billy 

Purvis, next door, and the doctor's boy, and the young 
gentleman at the coal-shed, it was my turn to pitch the 
nicker, and I did, and I kick'd it all through to the last 
base, without even stopping on a line or going out at the 
corners, and I was getting so tired, for you must do it all 
on one leg you know, 'cause if you come down on t'other 
leg you're out. 

ToM. Yes, I recollect when I was a boy-
HARRY. (interested) So do I, go on Nan. 
NAN. Well, just as I was winning the game, and no 

cheating, and was hopping with the nicker on my toe, 
so-- (hopping) 

ToM. Ah, yes, I know. 
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HARRY. Well? 
N AN. Who should come by, but young Mr. Simpson, I 

suppose he couldn't see where he was going, for he push'd 
up against me, and made me lose the game, and just as I 
was winning-nobody likes that you know---so I gave him 
a push, and he fell , against Billy, then Billy pushed him 
against the young gentleman at the coal-shed, then he got 
push'd from one to the other, till we all had such a capital 
game with him at "none o' my child"---then he got savage 
and that's just what we wanted; and then he hit next 
door, and next door hit him again ; then we made a ring 
to see fair play, but young Mister Simpson turned cowardy 
custard, and something was thrown at him, then he run 
away, and we all run after him, and pelted him, and, then 
the more we pelted the more we wanted to, and then he 
run in here, and here he is--and oh ! it was such fun. 

ToH. (laughing) Ha, ha! lord, how I wish I'd been 
among 'em. 

HARRY. Ha, ha! So do I; I'd ha' given anything-
NAN. Oh! don't I wish you had! he'd ha' been served 

out ten times worse. 
ToM. Ha, ha, ha! capital ? 
HARRY. Fine ! ha, ha ! 
NAN. Wasn't it? ha, ha, ha! 
CHAR. (shalcing his head) And this is what you call 

correcting her, 1s it ? 
ToM. Oh, ah! (to NAN) Now you must know that all 

this was very wrong, and (smothering a laugh) I'm very 
angry-and-and-- Upon my soul I can't say anything 
to her! 

SrMP. I thought as much-however, I shall take another 
course, and I must say, I consider you a vulgar set of 
people altogether, and the sooner the parish is rid of such 
rubbish the better. 

ToM. (cro5sing to SIMPSON) Now, I'm going to talk to 
you like a father, and give you a little gentle advice. 
When a person comes to make a complaint, or ask a favour, 
be should keep a civil tongue in his head, for being sarcy 
is not the way to get what he wants. Now, I intend to 
speak very mildly. You told your tale, then we heard the 
other, and me~nt to do you justice~ but when you come to 
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talk about vulgar people, and ridding the parish of rubbish, 
I can only say you're a miserable, half-starved, two
forked parsnip, and if you don't instantly get out of this 
house, I'll kick you out. 

SxMP. (cl·osses to c. and retreating to the door) You shall 
hear from me again. 

ToM. Getout! (kickingathim) getout! (comesdownR.c.) 
SIMP. (going out at the door) You shall hear from me 

very soon! 
NAN. (running to the door and calling after him) Tell 

tale tit ! when will you call again ? ha, ha 1 (coming down) 
he hasn't got much by coming here. 

ToM. I didn't lose mv temper then, did I? No, when 
you want a person to u'ilderstand what you mean, there's 
nothing like keeping cool, a little priggish, confounded-
( to NAN who is on the L.H., winding up a top) I must have 
some talk with you another time. Now I'll go and see 
about getting this rent together---! think I know two or 
three good fellows that will lend me a helping hand, and I 
can't expect much mercy from the landlord now. You'll have 
your bit o' dinner with us, Charley, at any rate, and Harry, 
if I can get something to help you, I will! (at the door and 
speaking to NAN) Now none of your tricks while I'm gone 
---because I won't have it. 

Exit ToM, D.F., and L.H. 

HARRY. I'll go and see what I can do, for we are both 
in a a terrible scrape; and if I can't get £.ve pounds betwee-n 
this and three o'clock I don't think I shall be driving my 
engine to-morrow. Shan't be gone long, Charley. Mind 
you keep in doors, Miss. 

Exit HARRY, D. F., and R.H. 

CHAR. (crosses to her) Well, Nan, I don't wish to talk 
unkindly to you, because it's not altogether your fault that 
yotl're so wild, and unlike what a young woman ought to 
be. Your two fathers are more to blame than you are. 

NAN. You had better not speak against my fathers; for 
when I hear any thing of them I don't like, my finger's 
double up as tight as a ball, and I feel as if I could knock 
any one down; and I should'nt like to feel so to you---so 
you'd better be quiet. 
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CHAR. I like you for that, N an. I like to see every 
body stand up for those who belong to them, or have been 
kind to them-•-right or wtong. 

N AN. So do I, and I always will too. 
CHAR. res a great pity a girl of your spirit is not made 

to be useful. 
NAN. I am useful sometimes. I often fetch the beer, 

and take a go6d drink on the way for my trouble; and 
when I'm sent for a loaf you should only see how I pick it 
all round. Oh, I do love to pick a loaf !---it seems always 
much nicer than having a good slice. 

CHAR. It's very wrong to do it I can tell you. 
NAN. Is it? I don't think so. 
CHAR. No, because you're never properly corrected. 
NAN. Ob, stuff! I hate people always saying to me you 

mustn't do. this and you mustn 't do that; I like t9''-o just as 
I please. I know the more I'm told not to do a thing the 
more I feel the want to do it, and I'm never eaSiy till it's 
done either. 

CHAR. Ab, N an, I wish I had the charge of you! 
NAN. Lord! do you, Charley? 
CHAR. I think I could improve you, and in time make 

you fit to be some honest fellow's wife. Now, there's a 
young woman that I admire very much---she's not hand
some, but she takes a pride in herself as a girl ought. 

NAN. (staring at CHARLEY) What does she do? 
CHAR. In the first place, she's always tidy and fit to be 

seen. 
NAN. Oh! and you don't think I am? 
CHAR. Not exactly. 
~AN. What more· is she ? 
CHAR. She hasn't a very fine head of hair, but by often 

properly combing and brushing it, she manages to make it 
look very nice. 

NAN. I only take my fingers to mine. 
CHAR. And though I've seen a much prettier mouth than 

she has, yet she keeps her teeth so white, that it's always 
worth while to make her laugh, if only to get a look 
at them. 

NAN. I don't know whether you'd find it worth while to 
make me laugh, for I've never thought of my teeth, but I 
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know they're good 'uns, if it's only by the crusts I can bite 
and the nuts I crack, sometimes, hard as marbles, 

CHAR. Then her hands are always clean! 
N AN. Oh, dear ! I've been throwing stones, mine can't 

be very clean, (hiding her hands under her pinafore) 
CHAR. And she's so clever with her needle, and wears 

such pretty caps, and all of her own making! 
N AN. Clever with her needle ! I once learnt to gobble

stitch. 
CHAR. When I walk out with her on a Sunday she looks 

so fresh and nice with her neat little shoe, and her white 
cotton ~tockings, and her smart little straw bonnet with 
cherry colored ribands, that I feel quite proud of her. 

NAN. You wouldn't like to walk out with me on a Sun
day! 

CIIAR. Not as you are now. 
1 

NAN. And that's pretty well as I always am---though 
I've got a cap and a bonnet, but I never think of putting 
'em on ; well, and this young lady--

CHAR. Writes and reads, I once read a beautiful letter 
she sent! 

NAN. To you? 
CHAR. Y~s! 
NAN. Then you like her very much! 
CHAR. I'm very fond of her. 
NAN. Are you? (thoughtfully) 
CHAR. Indeed, I am; well, good bye for a few minutes, 

I'm coming again presently, good bye, won't you shake 
hands? 

NAN. No, I don't like to now, because my hands are 
not at all like tbat young lady's, 

CHAR. Very well, I shall see you again in a few minutes' 
good bye. Exit D.F. 

N AN. Good bye---a pretty cap, and white stockings, 
neat little shoes, straw bonnet and ribbands, and clean 
hands, and a walk out on a Sunday,I never thought of being 
anything like that, but I never tried. He said he admires 
her, is very fond of her, I don't think anybody will ever ad
mire me, and I begin to fancy I don't admire myself much. 
I feel so unhappy! because Charley has always spoken very 
kindly to me, has given me apples, and has often taken 
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my part, when everybody's been speaking against me 
and so I don't like to hear him say he admires anybody; 
no, it makes my heart feel all at once like a lump o' lead 
Oh! and such spiteful thoughts Beem coming over me 
that I think if I knew who this young lady was I could 
snatch her cap off her head, and eat it. 

A lcnock at the door-NAN opens it-A LIVERY SER-
VANT appears. 

SERVAN'l'. Are the people of the house at home? 
NAN. No. 
SERVANT. When will they be in? 
NAN. Soon. 
SERVANT. Here's a letter for them. Take care of it, 

it's particular. 

He hands N AN a letter, and disappears-She closes 
the door. 

NAN. I wish I could read what's on this! I never felt 
to care about reading before ! I couldn't write a beautiful 
letter to anybody if I was to try ever so. I hate letters! 
(pulling open the table drawer) There! (throwing the letter 
into the drawer) And the re ! (shutting the drawer up 
wiolently), I wish I had twopence---I'd run away. (si~ on 
a stool L. of table, in thought) 

Enter ToM, D.F. from L. 

ToM. Hallo, Nan! what's the matter? 
NAN. Nothing, I was only thinking. 
ToM. That's something new for you! Confound it! I 

can't get the money to pay this rent anywhere. I've often 
befriended people when I had the means, and I thought 
I might get help in return when I wanted it; but nobody 
seems to have nothing now---everybody's Very short!
Have just paid this and-Just paid that! and Very sorry! 
---and that's all. 

He sits in a chair, R.c.---NAN rises and goes to him. 

N AN. What are you thinking of ? 
ToM. Nothing that you can understand. 
N a.N. Well, then, you ought to make me! I don't like 
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always feeling that I'm no use to anybody and good for 
nothing. Something vexes you, I know, and you ought to 
tell me what it is; and if I can't make it out once I shall 
soon, if you try---I ain't a fool. 

ToM. I will then. We can't pay the rent! you know 
what that is---and somebody's coming here to take away 
everything to pay it! 

N AN. What, take away this table, and that stool, and
ToM. Don't you hear? everything! and then turn us 

out, with no place to go to. 
NAN. Turn us out? into the streets where I am always 

playing? 
ToM. Yes. 
NAN. Oh! I never thought there was anything like that 

to come---I only knew here was a house, and there was 
this, and here was that, and there they'd he as long as ever 
we liked. And you've got no money? 

ToM. No. 
NAN. And that's what people call trouble, isn't it? 
ToM. Yes, I should think it was ! 
NAN. Then why didn't you bring me up to be of use? 

why didn't you put me in the way of doing something that 
might bring in a little ?---if it had been ever so little it 
would have helped, and then I should have felt proud and 
happy---and now I feel like a weed in a garden, fit for 
nothing but to be pulled up by the roots and thrown over 
the wall. 

ToM. Hollo! Q.o you know who you're talking to? do 
you know who I am? Now I don't want to speak above 
a whisper, or put myself at all out of the way, but I'll be 
hanged if you ain't talking to me as if you was bringing 
me up, as if I was your adopted child, as if you was some
body and I was nobody ; and if it wasn't for fear the 
people next door might hear me, I'd speak out as I ought 
to do, and say I won't have it! (very loudly) 

Enter HARRY, D.F.---comes down L. 

HARRY. What's the matter now? letting the steam off 
again, always in a passion. 

ToM. I was only quietly cutting down a young shrub 
that was growing too fast. 
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HARRY. That's what you're always doing, and you'll cut 
away till there's nothing left, that will be the end of it. 

ToM. Henry! 
HARRY. Now don't call me Henry, I don't like it, for 

I know when you call me so, what line you want to work 
on; but I can tell you I'm now as much out of temper as 
you are, and if we both run on the same rail, I shall clap on 
the thimble---yes, and then there'll be a smash! 

ToM. Henry! 
HARRY. I tell you I'm in trouble---we're both in trouble, 

and as we not only can't help one another, but can't agree, 
the best way will be to part. 

ToM. Henry! 
HARRY. I won't be called Henry. (crosses toR.) 
ToM. It's your name, Henry, and when I speak in that 

fashion, it's only to shew you how genteel and mild I can 
be if I like. Henry, be quiet, I want to talk to you like 
a father. You have named parting---very well, as we 
shall neither of us have a roof over our heads very stoon, 
I think it's the wisest thing to do ; all that remains o be 
settled is, what's to become of Nan? There, haven't I 
spoken gently---haven't I kept my temper? (crosses to L.) 

HARRY , (R,) Nan, we are going to part company, who 
will you live with ? 

ToM. Or in other words, which do vou love best? 
NAN. (c. to HARRY sitting on table) When you are 

finishing what you say, I love you best, and I love you 
best (to ToM) when you're beginning to speak; but at all 
times I love you both dearly, and though I am but a poor 
girl who has been taught nothing, yet I do think when 
those who have always been together, and who have loved 
one another get into trouble, that's the very time they 
ought to stand b.11 one another. Yes, and to begin then 
to talk about parting, is cowardly; yes, and you may be 
angry with rr.e for what I've said if you like, but I 
couldn't help it, it was all here (touching her head) and 
now it's all there. (pointing to ToM and HARRY) 

ToM. Henry! (sobbing, crosses to R.c.) 
HARRY. Thomas! (sobbing) 
ToM. Let us go and take a quiet walk round the garden, 

and talk the matter over. ( crossin{J to R.H) It's the best 
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way; we have been very good friends, hav'nt we Harry ? 
HARRY. Yes! (affected) very! 
ToM. Now don't fly out again; and we have liked one 

another very much; and I think what Nan has said is very 
right, aud it gives me a notion she knows more than you 
and I put together. Now stop you here for a few minutes; 
now let's see what can be done for the best. I shouldn't 
like to part with you Harry. 

HARRY. I should'nt like to part part with you. Such 
friends and companions, Tom. 

ToM. Mter so many years acquaintance. 
HARRY. Fighting one another's battles. 
ToM. Ah! 
HARRY. Ah! 
ToM. Come along Harry. 

They go off arm in a1·m, and very affectionately, 
R.H. 1 E. 

NAN. Good fellows, both of 'em. Oh! how I wish I 
could do something to help ; something good for them. 
Can't I set about and see what's to be done, and do it? 
Yes, there's the money in the box; they have saved it 
for me, and they won't touch it because it's mine. Mine--
well if it's mine---haven't I a right to do what I like with 
it? No harm to take my own---should think not indeed. 
(she goes to the cupboard on the &.H., talces out a money box, 
and shalces it) There's plenty here ; and if they'll take this 
for the rent they shall have it, and that will be one trouble 
got over ;---well, that's the way to get rid of 'em---one 
down and the one come on ; and if one keeps on doing so, 
and don't flinch, what bushels of trouble may be clear'd away 
in time. Stop, I don't like now to go out as I am. If 
Charley was to meet me he wouldn't feel proud of 
knowing me. Oh! there's my new bonnet and cap! 
(runs to the cupboard and brings out a band-box---she 
opens it) Here's the bonnet. Oh! and with a sherry 
colored ribband on it---well that is prime, here's the cap, 
and here's an apron, and one of Tom's pocket handker
chiefs, all clean and nice. (she brings ,{orwa1·d the looking
glass, and places it against the band-box on the table, then 
loolcs at herself in it) Well, I never could have looked in the 
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glass before, not to take any notice. I don't look at all 
like a young hcly, I'll try and alter myself a little; I can 
but try. (she goes to the bench at the baclc, pours some 
water into a bason, talces off pinafore, and with the la·rge 
piece of yellow soa.p washes her hands) No wonder Charley 
wouldn't like to walk out with me---my bands look very 
well now. (dries them with the towel lying across the chair, 
then wipes her face) There! now for my hair! (takes 
tp a shoe brush and comb) I don· t think this is a rtght 
brush; it's what they clean the shoes with, but it will be 
better than none. (b1·ushes her hair at the glass) Now for 
the comb! (parts he1· hair, and places it in bands) There! 
that's better---oh, much better! Now for the cap! (puts 
it o1t) Oh, that's better still! What am I to do with these 
rags in my frock? Stop, here's a pin, I can pin that up; 
oh, and the apron will hide all---that's capital! (ties on the 
apron) nobody can see anything now. Now for Torn's 
handkerchief! (puts the handlcerchief over her shoulders) 
There! and my bonnet. (puts on the bonnet) Ob ! I wish 
Charley could see me now. Oh! bow nice I do feel! 
I haven't very while cotton stoc'kings, and my shoes are 
not verv neat---I'll alter them as soon as I can. Now for 
my rno~ey-box. (puts it ttnder her arm) If I meet any 
boys I shall only just nod to them, and I mean to walk 
quite in a different way to what I did; and if I do but 
meet Charley, I think he'll say there are more young ladies 
than one in the world. 

She wallcs very primly round the Stage, and goes 
off, D. F.---ToM and HARRY 1·eturn, R.H. 1 E. 

ToM. Now it's all settled, you say you are sure to be 
locked up? 

HARRY. If I can't get five pounds by three o'clock! 
ToM. And we are sure to be turned adrift here, so I say 

let everything go, let 'em clear eyerything off, and if you 
are in prison I'll work day and night to get you free again, 
and take care of Nan at the same time. 

HARRY. Anything you think best, Torn. 
ToM. It's the only way Harry, there, give me your hand 

my boy, we're friends again, and will stick to one another 

r 
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as long as we've breath in our bodies. (they shake hands 
warmly) 

Enter CHARLEY D.F. 

CHAR. (comes down c.) Ah! that's right, when friends 
are in trouble that's what ought to be, now I tell you what 
I've been thinking of, you had better come to my house to
day, to be out of the way of all this bother, and bring Nan 
with you; where is she ? 

ToM. (calling L.) Nan! 
HARRY. (calling) Nan! (goes up and comes down, R.c.) 

not at home ! out again as usual, in the streets or .in the 
river, it's all one to her, I know she fell in the river the 
other day, though she wouldn't own it. 

CIIAR. Because you didn't go the right way to get the 
truth out of her. 

ToM. Nan! upon my soul if that girl isn't enough to 
drive anybody crazy, I never meant to work myself into a 
rage again, but this running out into the streets at such a 
time too---Nan! (calling out loudly) 

NAN re-appears, D.F. 

NAN. Here I am 

She wallcs down the stage in the same way she went 
off, and stands between ToM and CHARLEY. 

ToM. Hollo! who are you? 
HARRY. Nan! 
CHAR. 'Vhy, Nan! this is a change for the betoor. 
NAN. I thought you'd say so, and there'll be a greater 

change still ·presently, Charley ;-somebody else can wear 
a cap and a bonnet with a cherry colored riband, ah! 

ToM. Where have you been? 
NAN. To pay the rent! 
ToM. l 
and } 'Vhat? 

HARRY. J 
NAN. Look at this piece of paper, you can't read it (to 

ToM) look at it Harry. 
HARRY. (talcing the paper) A receipt in full. 
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ToM. Why, Nan? what is the meaning of all this? 
stop, let me speak, because I know how. Now I ask you 
in the quietest, in the most gentle manner possible-where 
the devil did you get the money ? 

NAN. (c.) Got it from myself, (showing the money-box) 
look, it's empty now, but there was more than enough, and 
I've something left besides, ;:md I've got it in my pocket, 
and I mean to buy a nice white pair of stockings and neat 
shoes with it. (looking at CnA RLEY) 

HARRY. What business had you to take the money we 
saved! 

ToM. Let me speak, I don't want to hurt your feelings, 
Nan.. or to frighten you, but in taking what was in that 
box without asking, without at all saying anything to either 
of us, I can only tell you you've been and gone and com
mitted bigamy. 

HARRY. (R.c., loudly) Burglary ! 
ToM. (L.) It's all the same. 
N AN. And that's something wrong isn't it ?-I didn't 

mean to do that, thatl didn't, (sobbing) you've often said it was 
all for me, and so I thought it was mine, and I could do 
as I liked, if I had spent it in anything, or given it away, 
that would have been wrong I know, but to get you out 
of trouble I thought was right. 

CHAR. And it was right, Nan---your own good an~ 
generous heart told you it was right---and the heart, 1f 
you have one, never tells you wrong, Nan; and if your 
two fathers can't see it was right, all I can say of them 
is, that they're a couple of fools. 

ToM. Well, I think it was good of her, after all ; not 
like as if she had spent it on herself---it was for us, you 
know Harry, and---and I think I've got a fly in my eye! 
(sobbing) 

HARRY. And I've got another! (sobbing) 
ToM. (wiping NAN's eyes) Don't you cry, Nan, it's all 

right, only I almost wish that we had got Harry out of his 
trouble first. 

NAN. I've got some left---here it is. (feeling ·in her 
pocket and producing some silver) One, two, three, four 
five shillings. 

ToM. It's five pounds Harry wants. 
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NAN. And that's a great deal more, isn't it? Stop, I'll 
put all this away safely---it will help, and every little does 
that, you know. I've broken the bank, so I'll put the 
money in the table-drawer, (opening the table-drawer) and 
then we'll set our heads together and see what can be done 
for the next trouble. Oh! here's a letter for one of you--
it was left here for the people of the house. (taking out the 
letter she had placed in the drawer, which she give,s to HAR11Y, 

ToM. More trouble, I suppose. 
HARRY. My execution, perhaps. (opening the letter) Eh? 

hallo! a five pound note! 
ToM. A what? 
HARRY. A five pound note. 
ToM. Lord ! (takes it) 
HARRY. Stop, let me read. (reads) "The enclosed is 

for a young girl residing with you, whom the donors have 
been unable to trace out till to-day---it is a trifling reward 
for her presence of mind and courage. A servant will call 
in the e\rening to take her to those who will befriend her 
through life." 

ToM. Does that mean you, Nan? 
CrrAR. Of course it does---I've heard of it. Tell 'em 

all about it. 
NAN. I will! I didn't like before, but I wm now. But 

do let me look at the money. (ToM gives her the note) 
And is this five pounds? oh my! mine, really mine, and 
and given to me? Oh! ha, ha !-I am so happy! 

ToM. What have you done? 
NAN. I was playing on the towing path of the river last 

Tuesday--
HARRY. The day you came home wet through, you 

naughty girl. 
N AN. Yes ; and there was a young woman there had 

put a child down on the bank to run about by itself, while 
she talked to: oh! such a tall soldier. Well, it was high 
tide, and the little thing went to pluck some grass on the 
brink of the rivet, when she fell in. The young woman 
screamed and fainted away, and I screamed and. jumped 
in ; and I was almost up to here (putting her hand under 
her chin), but I held fast by a log with one band, and 
managed to get tight hold of the child by the other, and 
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I scrambled out, and the child was safe, and I gave it to 
the young woman, and some people saw me; but I was so 
frightened that I took to my heels and ran away, and that's 
how I came home all wet, but I wouldn't tell how it hap
pened, for I thought I should be scolded, or never let go 
out again ; and this is what I've got for it ! and here-here, 
dear Harry, take it and get out of your trouble as soon as 
ever you can. (gives the note to HARRY) 

HARRY. Oh, N an ! 
ToM. Oh, Nan! 
CnAR. Oh, Nan! 
NAN. Oh, I'm so happy! ha, ha! I'm good for some

thi-ng at last, ain't I ? 
ToM. Well, I don't want to be violent-! don't want to 

speak only in the gentlest way in the world-but I will 
say, after all, you're a regular out-and-out good girl, and 
I'm only sorry I ain't your natural born father, and I'd 
say a great deal more, only I-I (affected) I feel I can't. 

HARRY. (affected) No more can I, except she is a good 
girl. 

CHAR. (also affected) Didn't I, always say she was? 
NAN. (affected) I-I know you did, Charley! 
ToM. Here we are, all snivelling again. Never mind it 

will do us good-the ground's all the better for rain now 
and then, and brings what's good out of it. Now Nan I 
must give you a kiss. (lcisses N AN) 

HARRY. And me! (lcisses her) 
CHAR. (crosses to her) And me. 
NAN. No !-what would the young lady say that you 

admire so? 
CHAR. Say ? that she admired you-and would kiss you 

heartily herself; for she is also good and generous, and 
though she's my sister--

N AN. Your sister ? Oh Charley ! 
CHAR. Yes, and I've set her up in business, and she's a 

dress maker ; and she shall teach you the business in the 
day, and I'll teach you reading in the evening. 

NAN. Will you? then there'll be one thing you needn't 
teach me, and that will be how to love you dearly. 

ToM. Hollo, hollo! I don't want to say much, but I 
think you might ask leave, 'specially if you are going to 
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love any body better than us, who have taken so much care 
of you--

CHAR. But suppose in proper time she should give me 
the right to take care of her, and for life ? 

ToM. ·what. be your wife? 
CHAR. Yes. 
ToM. Then I can only say, and in the mildest manner 

p.ossible-That she'll make a good 'un ! 
CHAR. And I think you will give me that right, N an. 
NAN. I'm afraid I shall have to be changed a great deal 

more before that can happen, but I'll do my best to deserve 
every good that can come to me-I can't say any more 
than that, and though I feel at one time I was indeed, Good 
for Nothing; yet if you (to the Audience) will only go about 
and tell people that at last I am good for something, 
why--

ToM. Let me speak. (to the Audience) I wish to talk to 
you like a father. Come here, Nan. (leading her forward) 
Good for something ? of course-everybody's good for 
something if taken care of. Many of our choicest 
flowers were wild once; and when Nature does so much, 
I maintain we ought to help nature whenever we can, and 
do as much in return. We've found out Nature's done 
something for Nan, and so we are going to do something 
now tc help nature, ain't we, Nan? of course.. Therefore 
I say, quietly and calmly, if you think with me, and will 
help us by your approval of what we've done, and see there's 
a little truth in it, then neither that, nor Harrv, nor Charlev, 
nor Nan here, nor me, nor any one present ~t this momen"t, 
can by any possibility be 

" GOOD FOR NOTHING!" 

HARRY. NAN. ToM. CBARLEY. 

CURTAIN. 
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~CENE I.-An Apartment in the Villa of Mr. PETTIBONE at 
Clapham. Entrance at back, leading to Garden. In the 

fiat L. H. are the windows of a Conservatory. Doors IL and 
L. Table and chairs, sofa, table, R., with writing matPrial, 
and inkstand. 

Mrs. PETTIBONE discovered at table, R., writing. 

MRs. P. I must complete the inventory of my present col
lection of curiosities this evening, as I shall gain such an 
addition to my museum on the arrival of my husband's 
friend, l\ir. Fathom, that I shall be unable to recollect all 
the names and uses of my little wonders unless they are 
carefully written down. (writes) "No. 22-A bit of the 
blarney used at Cork. 23-The ashes of the first pipe 
of tobacco smoked in England. 24, is--(gate bell rings 
without, L.) A ring at the gate bell! Can't be he? Seven 
o'clock is the precise moment for Mr. P.-perhaps it is 
Mr. Fathom. 

Enter MARY, L. 

L LmY. The gentleman, ma'am, that you've been expecting 
from foreign parts-he has just drove up to the gate, and 
is putting such a quantity of queer things into the hall. 

)lRs. P. My presents, no doubt. I thought he'd be here 
to-night-pray ask him in. (Exit MARY, L.) I shall now 
be completely set up with all sorts of Indian articles, 
tomahawks, and sca1ps, and war clubs, and everything 
wonderful! 

Enter FRANK F ATHO.M:7 L., in a !'ravelling dress, cloak, cap, cJc. 

FluNK. Oh, my dear madam-rejoiced to see you! (puts 
ap, 9-c. on sofa, L.) 

A2 
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MRs. P. How do you do? Lord, how brown you are! and 
how travelling alters people !-you look so improved, so 
expanded, I may say. (gets over to L.) Pray sit down. 
(places his chair, R.) Pettibone will be so glad you are 
come ; he has been talking of you, and looking for the 
arrival. of packets every day. (seats herself, L.) And are 
you quite well? 

FRANK. Quite well, ma'am-rather fatigued-just arrived 
from Bristol. 

MRS. P. And you've been travelling in America, and have 
come home in the Great Western ? What a deal you must 
have seen ! How Pettibone will devour your narratives ! 

FRANK. He must have a good digestion, then ; for the wonders 
I have met with have been astounding. Oh! Mrs. P., 
think of log huts-waterfalls-mosquitoes-canvas-back 
ducks- eorderoy roads-niggers-canals-swamps-dol
lars and mint juleps! 

MRs. P. Dear me ! 
FRANK. I've matter enough to keep you and Pettibone wide 

awake every night for the next six weeks. 
MRs. P. And my promised curiosities? 
FRANK. They are in the hall : a beautiful buffalo skin-a pipe 

of peace for you to smoke ; when you've tift with Petti
bone, and want to make it up, you must take a puff at it 
-there's a pair of snow shoes and a scalping knife-I'll 
show you how the Indians take off the scalp when Petti
bone comes home. 

MRs. P. How charming! 
FRANK. You've a smart little place here, I see. You were 

just married, and moving into it, when I left England. A 
small conservatory, too, eh ?-garden before and behind
snug distance from the road-and everything comfortable. 

(rises, looks about, up stage, and comes down, L.) 
MRs. P. We arc very comfortable indeed; Pettibone never 

stays out-comes home regularly from the City at seven 
o'clock-then we tea, and talk, and play double-dummy
sometimes he sings pretty love songs, and says he's never 
so happy as when his boots are off, his slippers on, and he 
is taking his repose on the sofa. 

FRANK. What a sweet picture of domestic comfort ! And 
P. makes a good husband, does he? 

MRs. P. Excellent. 
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.FuANK. What a gay little man he was when I first met him 
at the Lord Mayor's ball! what a favourite, too, with the 
ladies! 

MRs. P. Oh! he's left all that off now-quite changed, bless 
you-he continually tells me that, on his honour, he don't 
think there's such another woman in the world as I am. 
Hark ! (clock strikes seven) 

FRANK. At what? 
MRs. P. The clock striking seven : he won't be long now ; 

he's never more than three or four minutes over. (gate bell 
rings, L.) There! he's punctual to a minute. 

(PETTIBONE sings, L., "I love her how I love her") 
F'I~ANK. And singing, too, like a nightingale. 

Enter PETTIBONE, L. 

PET. Ah, my boy, how d'ye do? I thought you had arrived, 
by the queer things I saw in the hall-so glad to see you 
-Betsy, give me a kiss. (crossing to c.) Don't laugh at 
me ; I never go out and never come in without going 
through this little ceremony; mind you always do the 
same, when you get a wife, my boy; it keeps up the little 
cuddlybilities of domestic bliss, eh ?-prevents the water 
in the tea urn of matrimony ever getting quite cold-keeps 
it always a little on the simmer, eh? 

FRANK. And often saves you from getting into hot water, eh? 
PET. That's good, by jingo! give me your hand. You 

haven't brought home a wife amongst your curiosities, 
have you? 

FRANK. Oh ! no, no. (aside) Because I left one behind me. 
PET. Time enough for that, eh? And now, Betsy-boot

jack! (Mns. P. crosses, L.) Ah! stop-I must show Frank 
my dahlias before it's quite dark, and take him round the 
garden-such a nice garden !-you should see me and 
Betsy, at seven o'clock in the morning, I'm in my morn
ing gown, and Betsy in something with a frill round it, 
catching snails-Betsy catches snails beautifully, and 
throws 'em over the wall into the next garden- then we 
weed and rake-much better than our Mansion House ball 
raking. 'Vhat rum times they were, eh? Lord, I wonder 
what's become of Miss Dumpleby? 

MRs. P. Selim, dear, no allusions to old flames-I don't like it. 
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PET. {aside to FRANK) You see what a happy fellow I am
quite right, Betsy, dear-quite right-when we light up 
the torch of Hymen, we should always extinguish our old 
links, eh ? Ha! ha l ha ! to be sure. 

MRs. P. I'll just step into the hall and look at my presents; 
there are snow shoes and a scalping knife, dear. Mr. 
Fathom is going to shew me how the scalp is taken off
you'll lend him your head to exemplify, won't you, dear? 

PET. Oh l I dare say. 
MRs. P. To please me won't you, dear? 
PET. Yes, dear. (exit Mn.s. P., L.) ~Iy boy, that's a dear crea

i1Ire-such a temper-no frowning-no shying plates
oh, no, none of that here, and such high notions-devilish 
high-I sometimes think she ought to be a queen of some 
place or other, instead of the wife of a little anxious stock 
broker. 

FRANK. She's a fine woman. 
PET. Now isn't she? 
FRANK. And you ought to be-no doubt you are-a happy 

fellow? 
PET. Yes. 
FRANK. Completely happy? 
PET. Why, no-urn-as to the word completely, in its dic-

tionary sense, I don't think I can altogether use it in my case. 
FRANK. Indeed ! 
PET. It's all my own fault,-I can't help tormenting myself. 
FRA~K. 'Vith what? 
PET. The metaphysics of matrimony. 
FRANK. What do you mean by metaphysics? 
PET. I mean by metaphysics, what I can't explain artd you 

can't understand-human nature, and inconsistency, and all 
that. Frank, you and I are old friends-look at me-am 
I handsome? 

FRA~K. Certainly not. 
PET. Six feet high? 
FRANK. Quite the reverse. 
PET. Have I anything engaging in my manner? 
Fn.A~K. Not that I can perceive. 
PET. Oh, you are right; I asked a plain question, and I've 

got a very plain answer. Now, what could a fine, handsome, 
intellectual, queen-like woman as Mrs. P. is, see in me to 
marry me? Eh? Now think of the metaphysics of ma-
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trimony, and imagine what my thoughts must be when I 
lay awake on my pillow at two. o'clock in the morning 
sometimes. 

FRANK. You don't mean to say you are jealous of her? 
PET. No, though to be sure I am in the City all day, and 

she is here alone all day. 
FRANK. Very true. 
PET. Ah! now you begin to enter into my feelings, a thought 

has struck me. You, my boy, were an old beau of my 
wife's, only I cut you out, how I should like-Lord! how 
I should like--( PETTIBONE is speaking in an undertone
MRs. PETTIBONE is re-entering L.-stops on seeing them, and 
listens) 

FRANK. What? 
PET. To put my Betsy fo the test, and see how she would 

behave to a man that would dare to make love to her, will 
you try? 

FRANK. I 1 
PET. You I Make yourself agreeable to her-touch upon 

your early feelings-pity her being alone all day-talk of 
your travels-sigh-ask her if she is really happy-eh? 
What do you think? I'm sure she'd knock you down; 
but you wouldn't mind that to serve me. 

FRANK. Rather a dangerous position to place me in ! 
PET. I'll give you every opportunity, upon my life I will; 

do, it will make me so happy; you're a good looking fellow 
you know-a fine dashing manner with you-try-do-do. 

FRANK. If it will serve to make your happiness complete. 
PET. It would now-it would. 
FRANK, I'll do my best. 
PET. There's a good fellow (MRs. P. toithdrmt·s, threatening 

PETTIBONE) we shall have such a laugh when it's over. 
FRANK. Perhaps not. 
PET. Eh! 
FRANK. Perhaps she might encourage me. 
PET. Oh no, no, she wouldn't-oh don't mention it; I should 

explode-die of self-combustion ; but she won't, no, no-
you'll have such a box on the ears-a stinger ; I know 
you will. • 

MRs. P. (without) Be careful of them, Mary. 
PET. There she is-I'll give you half an hour at once, while 

supper is getting ready. 
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Enter MRs. PETTIBONE L. 

MR:;. P. Well, my dear Mr. Fathom, I'm delighted with my 
presents, with the war club especially; take care P. that 
you never offend me ; I could fell you to the ground with 
the slightest tap; your kind thought of me, Mr. Fathom, 
while you were far away has really affected me. 

PET. Dear fellow, isn't he, Betsy? 
~t:Rs. P. Indeed he is-it is such thought-such attention, 

that has su.ch influence over our sex. 
FRANK. I hope, dear madam, that your wishes will often 

occupy my thoughts, and command my attention. 
PET. (aside to FRANK) Ah that's it-something in that way 

-be delicate though. 
FRANK. It makes me so happy, placed as we were in early 

life, to see you thus surrounded by every comfort ; yet 
when I sometimes think of my disappointmer1t, I-I. Ah! 
well I won't talk about it. (aside to PETTIBONE) Is that 
what you mean ? . 

PET. Yes, yes, only put in a little more ardour-go it. 
MRs. P. (sighing) Ah, my dear sir, memory has its regrets 

as well as pleasures. 
PET. (aside) What? eh !-what does she mean by that ob

servation and that sigh? Surely she ain't sorry she's Mrs. 
P.-oh, good heavens, if she was--

l.IRs. P. I hope you are going to make a long stay; P. has 
had a room fitted up purposely for you. (FRANK and MRs. 
P. go up and change sides.) 

PET. Only calls one P.; the first time she ever uttered that 
letter without the word dear ; she is certainly looking at 
him very oddly, or it may be only my fancy-it is-it 
must-Betsy-Betsy-dear (crosses to c.) I'm going"tothc 
nursery. 

PRANK. What a family man ? 
PET. No, the nursery garden where the bulbs are-not the 

nursery where the babbies are. I've ordered some--some 
plants, I shan't stay long. 

1.{Rs. P. Oh, pray don't hurry yourself, I have company now 
you know-when I'm alone I'm always anxious for your 
return ; but when one has a friend here, and such an old 
friend too as l\Ir. Fathom, the little half hours slip by in 
a minute. 
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PET. Oh, her little half hours slip by in a minute, ah! ha! 
ha! of course-of course (aside to FRANK) you needn't ~o 
very far-just touch upon the topic, that's all-she'll re
sent it I know-but-but--

FRANK. I'm to put her to the test at all events. 
PET. Oh, certainly; but don't be too savage, that's all-you 

understand. 
MRs. P. (aside) I'm to be put to the test, am I ?-very well, 

sir. Are you not going, my dear? 
PET. Oh, she calls me dear at last; but sometimes loving 

expressions are used the more to deceive-yes, Bctsy, I'm 
going-shall be absent about half an hour, not longer 
(going) good bye (aside) I wish I could see, be an eye wit
ness how she'd act-I will-I have it-good bye (going) 
oh, my kiss (puts on his hat and hurries off L. after kissing 
MRs. P.) 

FRANK. Good creature that, but very odd-though he seem 
affectionate, and certainly is fond of you. 

MRs. P. Yes, I've very few complaints to make; he's pretty 
well, as husbands go. 

FRANI". (seated) Now for my task-well, Elizabeth, how fa
miliar it sounds to call you by that name, and whgt a 
variety of recollections it brings to one's mind. 

1\Im;. P. Ah! when I received your first letter. (PET. ap
p ears in conservatory at back watching them.) 

:FRANK. Didn't I write it in a beautiful hand? and how I 
trembled when I had fairly given sixpence to a boy to de
liver it. (they are seated at some distance, but advance 
closer to each other, PETTIBONE watching.) 

MRs. P. And though I didn't reply to it, there was a sincerity 
in its tone that always pleased me. 

PIU:\'K. (aside) Upon my word she seems really to speak 
with regret; well, I must proceed at any rate-( thelJ draw 
their chairs nearer, PET. agonised)-how was it I made so 
little impression on you? how was it that Pettibone be
came the happy man? You can tell me now. 

MRs. P. You flirted so. 
FRANK. Did I? 
MRs. P. And seemed to be taken with every fresh face you met. 
FRANK. Consider what was my age-nineteen~-we are all 

coxcombs at that age, and perhaps-perhaps (they draw 
their chairs closer, PET. clasps his hands in despair) your ap.: 
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parent coldness made me affect to admire another merely 
to provoke you, and let you see I was not breaking my 
heart, and-and-( takes her hand) well I wish you every 
happiness. (he kisses her hand-PET. smashes a pane of 
glass and disappears-FRANK and MRs. PET. start up) 

MRs. P. What's that? 
FRANK. A pane of glass broken. 
MRs. P. It is those tiresome children in the next village al

ways throwing stones. (loud ringing of a bell) There's P. 
come back, how vexed he will be. 

Enter PETTIBONE L. affecting to sing. 
PET. Tol lol de lol, &c. I'm come back (sings) I'm come 

back-what's the matter, Betsy? you seem confused. 
MRs. P. I've been startled. 
PET. Indeed ! 
MRs. P. While talking with our friend some one threw a. 

stone through one of the panes of the conservatory. 
PET. Oh, was that all; never mind, Betsy. 
MRs. P. Yes, dear. 
PET. Bring me a carving-knife-! mean a corkscrew-when 

I say a carving-knife I always mean a corkscrew, I want 
to open some hock-it's in your room-don't stand staring 
at me as if you didn't know what I meant-do as I bid you. 

MRs. P. Well, I'm sure (flounces into room, R.) 
PET. (eagerly to FRANK) Vv ell, have you said anything? 

made any advances? 
FRANK. (aside) I can never tell him how they were received, 

I'm quite astonished. 
PET. Why don't you answer me? 
FRANK. You were gone such a short time. 
PET. (aside) Quite long enough-quite long enough. 
FRANK. I spoke of my early attachment. 
PET. 'V ell? 
FRANK. She--
PET. Yes. 
FRANK. Stared vacantly at me, and said-
PET. (very eagerly) What ? 
FRANK. Nothing. 
PET. Oh. 
FRANK. Then I asked her how she came to prefer you-
PET. What did she say? 
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FRANK. Said that I was too fickle for her. 
PET. And what did she do then? 
FRANK. Nothing. 
PET. (aside) That's a lie !-Did you get close to her? 
FRANK. Yes. 

11 

PET. And did she get close to you ? 
FRANK. (hesitating) No. 
PET. (aside) Another lie !-he's deceiving me, but I'll keep 

my feelings down and-and-did you take her hand? 
FRANK. Yes. 
PET. And did she snatch it away again? 
FRANK. Yes. 
PET. (aside) Another lie-a diabolical lie-and told you 

she'd tell me? I knew she would, I was convinced she 
would, ha, ha, ha !-now I'm happy-what a miserable 
devil I am-oh what villainy (aside) what treachery! Well 
I watch' d 'em-I shall now know how to act. 

FRANK. (aside) Mrs. P.'s conduct is very strange, I can't tell 
him the truth-'tis impossible-well it's his own fault, not 
mine. Excuse me for a moment, I'm going to bring in 
my presents, and see my box placed in my room-don't 
trouble yourself, the servants will shew me-poor P. I 
pity him. Exit L. 

PET. He's confused-he hurries from my presence-no won· 
der-oh what falsehood I've been told- she stare at him 
vacantly-she snatch her hand away, when I with my own 
eyes saw him kiss it. This accounts for his presents-his 
scalping knives and tomahawks-! may use 'em in a way 
they won't like. 

Enter MARY, L. with table cloth. 

PET. Mary. 
MARY. Yes, sir. 
PET. I'm in the City all day. 
MARY. Yes, sir. 
PET. How does your mistress pass her time? 
MARY. Sometimes one way-sometimes another. 
PET. Explain. 
MARY. Works a bit and scolds a bit, and sits at the bedroom 

window a bit. 
PET. (aside) Of course-to be admired-to be nodded at by 

the young fellows passing the house on the tops of the 
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omnibusses-when the fellows see a fine woman sitting at 
her bed-room window working, they always nod to them, 
and kiss their hands to them-I know their tricks-I've 
done it myself. Bring candles. 

MARY. Yes, sir (aside) what's the matter with him to-night. 
Exit L. 

Enter MRs. PETTIBONE, R. n., with a penknife and pen. 

MRs. P. P., dear. 
PET. Yes, dear. 
MRs. P. (going to writing-table) I wish you'd mend me some 

pens before you go to town in the morning. 
PET. I will (aside) going to write to him, no doubt-and I'm 

to mend the pens-I'll split 'em all up. Betsy. 
MRs. P. Yes, dear. 
PET. Nice fellow, Fathom, isn't he? 
MRs. P. Tolerable. 
PET. Don't you think him very handsome? 
MRs. P. So, so. 
PET. Ain't you sorry you didn't have him? 
MRs. P. What an idea (goes to table and writes). 
PET. Affects to he indifferent-oh, what horrid duplicity

now she's writing a note to him-I don't care, tol, de, lol, 
lol, &c.-I don't care, tol, de, lol, lol, &c. (while singing 
he gets near he1·, she draws blotting paper over her writing 1 

MRs. P. 1 ~ ow you know I never like to be lo~kecl at ·while 
writing. 

PET. Makes you nervous, I suppose? 
MRs. P. Yes. 
PET. And then you can't spell your words correctly. (MARY 

enters, L., with two candles and snuffers-she places them on 
table-F ATIIO:\I enters, L.-MARY exits, L.-l\1Rs. P. has 
folded note.) 

PET. It is a note she has been writing-now ·who can it be 
for? Well, Frank, seen your room-comfortable, isn't it': 

FRANK. V cry, indeed. 
PET. You shall have supper directly-chops !-d'ye likl' 

chops ? (fiercfly) 
FRANK. Very much, indeed. 
PET. I should choke if I were to try to eat. (MRs. P. i:; 

seated R. of table-MR. PET. in c.-FRANK L.-PETTIBO::-iE 
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alte1·nately watches them till he detects MRs. P. holding up 
the note, intimating to FRANK that it is for him) 

PET. That note is for him. (starting up) An assignation
of course it is. Never mind, I'll find them out. I'm 
going out again, only for a few minutes-supper won't be 
ready just yet-I may be five minutes, perhaps ten. 

MRs. P. Don't be very long, dear. 
PET. No, dear. Exit, L. 

FRANK. Is he often ~o restless ? 
Mrs. P. Oh ! dear, no ; the fact is-come near me. (they 

draw their chairs close-PET. darts in-they retreat, appa
rently confused) 

PET. Oh, I was going without my hat-that's all. (aside) I 
nearly caught them. (looks at them suspiciously) Now I'm 
oft. (tal..:es his hat, and exits L.) 

MRs. P. (giving note) Peruse this at your earliest oppor
tunity. (PET. again darts in just in time to see MRs. P. give 
FRA~K the note) 

PET. The note was for him, sure enough. Very well-go 
on-there'll be murder presently. 

MRs. P. Back again, dear ? 
PET. Ye., I forgot-! felt-I thought-Lord! I've got it in 

my hand. Exit, L. 

FRANK. (reading note) "Continue your attentions." Cer
tainly, as you request it. (draws close to her; PETTIBONE 
again darts in ; they retreat as bfjore) 

PET. Shan't go out at ali-I tell you I shan't go out at all
to-morrow will do. (sits in centre) You've done as I 
bid you, I see-eh ?-ah, ah, ah! (asidf) I think the last 
time I left the room be kis. ed her! I could almost swear 
I heard the squeak of a little kiss. Oh, if I could be con
vinced ! I'll conceal my feelings till I'm quite satisfied
quite sure; and then--; Betsy, dear, if that note you 
were writing just now, is for any one in the City, I'll leave 
it for you. 

MRs. P. No, no, thank you, it is not worth the trouble, and 
you wouldn't be so mean as to defraud the revenue of a 
penny. 

PET. How they look at each other; I've a great mind to 
jump up and tell 'em both how they've deceived me. No 
I won't. I'll set a trap for them-show 'em what they 
are; ah! a good thought-! have it. 
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MRs. P. Selim, what's the matter with you this evening? 
PET. Nothing; I've been vexed-City business. I think, 

as I have a moment to spare, I'll drop a note to the 
wine-merchant about the empty bottles, ( talces inkstand to 
L. table) he ought to fetch 'em away, or I shall be charged 
for 'em. What horrid candles I (snuffs one out) Why did 
I go to the expense of a handsome lamp, when you will 
burn candles. (In trying to light it, he purposely extinguishes 
the other ; stage dark) 

MRs. P. P ., dear, how clumsy you are. 
PET. Sit still-l'll get a light; Mary's cooking-I'll get a 

light. (he pours some ink on his pocket-handkerchief, and in 
passing MRs. P., contrives to leave a large patch on her 
nose) 

MRs. P. P., what are you doing? 
PET. Nothing, dear, nothing; sit still. I'll fetch a light. 

Exit, L. 

FRANK. Is it really your wish that I should continue my at
tentions? (getting close to her) 'Gad, she's a fine woman, 
and I never in my life could be in the dark with one, with
out giving her a kiss; and, encouraged as I am, who could 
resist ? (attempts to kiss her) 

MRs. P. Don't, don't; I won't allow it; how can you be so 
foolish? (kisses her, and blacks his nose) Go away, here's P. 
(lights up; FRANK returns to his chair as P. enters L., standi 
between them moonstruck at seeing FRANK's face, he trem
bles, places one candle on the table, and seizes MRs. P.'s 
arm) 

PET. Woman, look at that man-look at his nose. Now 
go to your room-to the glass, and look at your own! 
come, madam, come. (he drags her off, R. D.) 

FRANK. Very strange conduct ; however, my poor friend is 
severely punished for the pains he has taken to test his 
wife's constancy. What am I to do? I can never truly 
tell him how my advances have been received; he's mad. 

Enter MARY7 L. 

MARY. You're wanted, sir. 
FRANK. (with his back to MARY) Who is it ? 
Mary. A post-boy wishes to see you, sir. 
FRANK. I'll speak to him at once. (turns, MARY laughs at him) 

'Vhat are you laughing at ? 
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liARY. Your nose, sir! it's all over ink-ha, ha, ha! 
FRANK. Then I'll make it marking ink. rkisses her, and blacks 

her face; she exits indignantly) Egad! the girl's right. 
How, how could this happen? and Mrs. P.'s face, too; now 
I understand P.'s rage, and he must know all. Poor P.! 
Let me see the post-boy, and then to confirm my poor 
friend's misery. Exit, L. D. 

Enter PETTIBONE, R. D. 

PET. Now, sir, I'm for you, lie's gone-gone to elude my 
vengeance. As for Mrs. P., I never could have believed 
her so hardened; don't shed a tear-won't speak a word. 
I want to have a good row about it. Oh, Bet;;;y! how 
could you ?-Oh! what shall I do? what shall I do ? I'll 
set fire to the villa-I'll do something that shall be the 
talk of the whole City-nay, the 1N est-end shall hear of it. 

Enter MARY, L. 

Mary, where's that man ? 
MAR Y. 'V hat man, sir? 
PET. The viper. 
MARY. I haven't seen any viper, sir. 
PET. (sees MARY's nose) He's been at the maid-Oh, what a 

libertine! You know who I mean-the man with the 
curiosities. 

MARY. Oh! yes, of course; he's gone to the inn with the 
post-boy. 

ET. Post-boy! with a post-boy !-they're going to elope. 
I've a brace of pistols, that I bought to shoot the cats, 
when I took a pride in my garden. I'llloacl'em both to 
the muzzle, and fire through and through him and her too. 
~lary, remain you here, and watch the door of that room
I'm going to look for my pistols. 

MARY. (frightened) Oh, sir. 
PET. Aye, my pistols! if your missus comes from her room, 

say I'm gone out for the night-I'm gone out for a week
I don't think I shall ever come home any more-now for 
vengeance. Exit at back. 

MARY. "\Vhat can be the matter? it's very strange; master 
seems to have gone mad all at once, and such a quiet little 
gentleman as he used to be. (gate bell rings, L.) Some one 
at the gate, perhaps it's the viper, as master calls him, 
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come back again. I declare the supper will be quite 
spoiled. (takes the light and exits, L.; stage dark j Mns. P. 
looks from her room, R.) 

MRs. P. No one here? I heard P. talking of pistols; where 
can he be? Some one comes-Mr. Fathom, perhaps-I'll 
retire to my own room again. Exit, L. 

Enter MAnY, carrying box, and showing in a LADY veiled and 
wrapped in shawl j she places box on table, and hands the 
LADY a clwir 

MARY. Pray sit down, ma'am, the \Yind has blown my light 
out ; I'll soon get another ; your box is on the table ; I 
shall not be a minute. Exit, L. 

PETTlBONE appears at back with two large pistols. 
PET. Gracious powers 1 what figure is that? 'Tis Betsy 

wrapped in her bonnet and shawl, waiting in the dark to 
elope with that fellow ; and what's this? her box corded 
up with all her little things ready (runs to LADY, and 
seizes her) oh, you traitress 1 you horrid woman ! none of 
your nonsense, you are not going to run away from me in 
this manner; don't struggle; it's no use; I'm as strong as 
a lion. There are two pistols on the table, and we'll go 
to destruction together. (The LADY screams at his violence 
-:MARY rushes in with lights-stage light-followed by 
FRANK, L.-Mns. P. comesfrom her room, R.-PETTIBONE 
surveys them all in surprise and dismay) 

LADY. (unveiling) Sir ! 
MARY. :Master! 
Mns. P. P. dear! 
PET. Not Betsy !-the lady I've pulled about so-not Betsy! 

\Vho are you, madam? Explain before I faint away
who arc you? 

FRANK. That lady, sir, is my wife. (FnAXK and LADY 
embrace) 

PET. Your wife ! and really you arc not going to elope? 
you are still your own Pettibone' s ?-but that kiss in the 
dark, madam ! what can remove that stain ? 

MRs. P. My candid confession-
PET. Of what? 
.M:ns. PET. That I overheard the test by which I was to be 

tried, and knowing in my heart that I did not deserve such 

.. . ~- ' 

' ........ 
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a trial, I was resolved, as you had thought proper to suspect 
me without a cause, for once to give you a reason for your 
jealousy. 

PET. ron h£s knees) Oh, Betsy, forgive me. 
FRANK. This lady was married clandestinely to me before I 

left England for America ; she is here to meet me with the 
welcome news that our marriage need no longer be kept a 
secret, and to-morrow a post-chaise shall take us to our 
happy home. 

PET. (rising) Oh, my dear boy, you shall stay for a week 
and witness our renewed domestic felicity. (shakes hands 
with LADY) How d'ye do, madam ?-very glad to see you 
madam. (kisses her) 

FRANK. Hallo ! sir ! 
PET. All right, my boy; now we've balanced the book, for 

you'll forgive me, dear ; I'll never be such a noodle again. 
Come, Betsy, dear, kiss your P. and make him happy; 
I'll buy you a new satin dress. (she kisses him) Hurra! 
I'm forgiven at last ; and if you (to the audience) will be 
equally forgiving, and I think you will, for if I know 
human nature well, there's not one amongst you can lay 
your hands upon your hearts and say you do not like 
" A Krss IN THE DARK." 

lt. L. 
MARY. ).In~. P. PET. LADY. FRA~K. 
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